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Abstract 

T h e C h u r c h as the Body of Chr i s t : 
Ecclesiology in Ephes ians in the Light of E p h 1:22-23 

This thesis concentrates on clarifying the significance of aufia avrov in Eph 
1:22-23, in order to investigate the ecclesiology in Ephesians. In this letter the 
"body of Christ" is presented not only as a central designation of the church but 
also as the pre-eminent image for i t . 

Chapter 1 carries out preliminary work for interpreting the passage; that is, 
i t examines the background of the three key words in the passage - Kc^aX^, 
aujjLa, and TrX'^piojia. Several candidates for each have been cogently suggested 
by scholars and are investigated as to whether they are influential, and what is 
the extent of any such influence. 

Chapter 2 pays attention to Eph 1:22 which includes several words and phrases 
of great consequence, and which is informative regarding the meaning of auifxa 
avTov. This chapter looks into not only the use and the significance of Ps 8:6 in 
v.22a, but also the meaning of SLSUJUL, rj ne(j)a\r} virep Traura, and t) eKKXijaoa. 

The main concern of this inquiry is to understand how this verse, especially the 
concept Ke(/)aXrj, is associated wi th aufia avrov. 

Chapter 3 focuses on the phrase aufxa avrov itself in Eph 1:23a. This 
chapter first considers what insight into its meaning is given by the context and 
by the phrase itself. I t then further considers several prominent aw/xa-passages 
(i.e. Eph 2:14-18, 4:1-16, and 5:22-33), and infers the significance of the phrase 
f rom implications which these passages provide. These passages imply that the 
phrase is involved in the two major images, "husband/wife" and "head/body", 
and conveys various senses concerning the relationship of Christ and the church. 

Chapter 4 proceeds to interpret Eph l:23b-c, which includes the second def
ini t ion of the church, viz. TrXqpu^a [rov Xptarov]. This chapter first deals 
wi th four exegetical problems, then attempts to clarify the sense of the "fulness 
of Christ" and of the cosmic fiUing of Christ. The purpose of this is to examine 
how the passage, especially the term TrXrjpujiia, discloses the meaning of aufia 
avTov. 

This study comes to the conclusion that the key phrase conveys the spe
cial unity of the church which i t knows wi th the enthroned Christ, who is her 
sovereign lord, representative, archetype, supplier, and husband in the marriage 
relationship. 
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Preface 

Preface 

The background of this study is the current situation of the Korean church which 

is l i , just over one hundred years old. Its rapid growth is much greater than that of 

most other churches. A continual increase in number and an eagerness to assemble 

for worship, prayer, and Bible study are its conspicuous features. However, a 

number of negative elements can also be fisted - ecclesiastical authoritarianism, 

terr i torial feelings, schisms, in some circles even a shamanistic attitude in religious 

life, something akin to the 'supermarketization' of the church,^ a lack of order 

relating to some institutions of theological teaching, construction of luxurious 

extra-large church buildings, indiscreet church planting, a tendency towards a 

hierarchy of status among local churches and among ministers, the occurrence 

of Christianized pagans, and over-sized local churches. A l l these hide wi thin the 

Korean church. They derive f rom a wrong understanding of the nature of the 

church. To respond to this situation, a biblical ecclesiology needs to be worked 

out and applied. 

I t is not the purpose of this thesis to confront those problems directly. I t is 

impossible to give an answer to them without the criteria wi th which to evaluate 

them. Accordingly, this thesis wi l l not attempt to present an immediate answer 

to each problem but to uncover biblical principles relating to the existence and 

life of the church, w i th the conviction that these principles would show what the 

kernel of each problem is and how i t may be solved. I f we are able to discover 

biblical principles, they can illuminate not merely the Korean church but also 

churches in other parts. A l l local churches belong to the one universal church, 

and have one common essence.^ 

^ i.e. church management involving secular principles of management. 

^ H . K i i n g , The Church (London: Burns & Gates, 1967), pp. 4-6, 27-29, argues that the nature of 

1 



Introduction 

Introduction 

I 

To those who would hke to establish an ecclesiology f rom the bibhcal viewpoint, 

the Pauline writings, in particular Ephesians,^ must be significant. Ephesians 

the church is one, though her aspects vary. 
^ Because of the difficulties involved m determining its purpose, E . J . Goodspeed calls Ephesians 

"the Waterloo of commentators" [ E . J . Goodspeed, The Meaning of Ephesians (Chicago: U C P , 
1933), p. 15; see idem., New Solutions of New Testament Problems (Chicago: U C P , 1927), 
pp. 11-20]; M . B a r t h , bearmg in mind a number of formal and material problems of the letter, 
speaks of it as "A stranger at the door" [M. B a r t h , The Broken Wall: A Study of the Epistle 
to the Ephesians (London: Coll ins, 1960), pp. 9-22]. In particular, the question of authorship 
seems most notorious among the many difficulties of the letter [cf. F . J . A . Hort, The Romans 
and the Ephesians: Prolegomena (London: Macmil lau, 1895), pp. 65-184; W . Lock, "Ephesians, 
Epist le T o " , DB 1, ed. J . Hastings (Edmburgh: T . & T . C lark , 1898), pp. 714-20; J . A . Beet, A 
Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colossiana, and to Philemon 
(London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1902), pp. 2-32; E . Jacquier, History of the Books of the New 
Testament 1: St. Paul and His Epistles, ed. J . WUhehn, I C L 1, tr. J . Duggan (London: 
Tri ibner, 1907), pp. 200-23; R . D . Shaw, The Pauline Epistles: Introductory and Expository 
Studies (Edmburgh: T . & T . C l a r k , 1913), pp. 331-400; L . W . Grensted, "Ephesians, Epistle To 
T h e " , DAC\, ed. J . Hastings (Edmburgh: T . & T . C lark , 1915), pp. 343-49; H . Coates, The 
Letters of Paul the Apostle (London: Roxburghe House, 1923), pp. 377-96; E . J . Goodspeed, An 
Introduction to the New Testament (Chicago: U C P , 1937), pp. 222-39; idem., "Ephesiaus and the 
F ir s t Edi t ion of Paul" , JBL 70 (1951), pp. 285-91; J . W . Bowman, "The Epistle to the Ephesians", 
Int 8 (1954), pp. 202-203; C . L . Mitten, "The Authorship of the Epistle to the Ephesians", ExpT 
67 (1955-56), pp. 195-98; G . Johnston, "Ephesians, Letter T o T h e " , / D B E - J , ed. G . A . Buttrick 
(New York: Abingdon, 1962), pp. 108-14; K . Grayston, "The Epistle to the Ephesians", TC, ed. 
G . H . Davies (London: S C M , 1962), pp. 485-86; P . N . Harrison, "The Author of Ephesians", T U 
87 (1964), pp. 595-604; R . P . Martu i , "An Epist le in Search of a Life-Setting", ExpT 79 (1967-
68), pp. 296-302; F . Foulkes, "Ephesians, Epist le To The" , NBD, ed. J . D . Douglas (Leicester: 
Inter-Varsity Press, 1982), pp. 334-36; F . F . Bruce , Epistles to Colossians Philemon Ephesians, 
N I C N T ( G r a n d Rapids: Eerdmans , 1984), pp. 229-46; E . Best, "Recipients and Tit le of the 
Letter to the Ephesians: W h y and W h e n the Destmatiou 'Ephesians'?", ANRW 2.25.4, ed. W . 
Haase & H . Temporiui (Berl in: W de G , 1987), pp. 3246-79]. Taking up problems of Ephesians, 
e.g. its theology, language, style, cathohc features, and relation to other N T writings, especially 
Colossians, most modern scholars relinquish a traditional view [see J . L . Davies, The Epistles of 
St. Paul to the Ephesians, the Colossians, and Philemon (London: Macmil lan, 1884), pp. 9-26; 
G . G . Findlay, The Epistles of Paul the Apostle (London: Kelly, 1903), pp. 174-90; A . Sabatier, 
The Apostle Paul: A Study of the Development of his Doctrine (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 
1903), pp. 229-49; E . A . Gardiner , The Later Pauline Epistles (London: MacrniUan, 1936), pp. 
29-39; C . L . Mitton, "Unsolved New Testament Problems: Goodspeed's Theory Regarding the 
Origin of Epliesians", ExpT 59 (1947-48), pp. 323-27; idem., "The Relationship between 1 Peter 
and Ephesiaus", JTSNS 1 (1950), pp. 67-73; idem., Ephesians, N C B C , ed. M . Black (London: 
Marshal l , Morgan & Scott, 1989), pp. 2-32; C . F . D . Moule, "Contributions and Comments: E . J . 
Goodspeed's Theory Regarding the Origin of Ephesians", ExpT 60 (1948-49), pp. 224-25; H . J . 
Cadbury , "The Di lemma of Ephesians", NTS 5 (1958-59), pp. 91-102; G . H . P . Thompson, The 
Letters of Paul to the Ephesians to the Colossians and to Philemon, C B C , ed. P . R . Ackroyd, et 
al . (Cambridge: C U P , 1967), pp. 2-20; J . A . Al lan , The Epistle to the Ephesians: The Body of 
Christ, T B C , ed. J . Marsh , et al. (London: S C M , 1968), pp. 14-40; L . Swam, Ephesians, N T M 



Introduction 

contains abundant material on the theme of the church.^ In the letter the term 
eKKXrjala occurs nine times (1:22; 3:10, 21; 5:23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 32), and is 
depicted by the use of several images: "a building", "the body of Christ", "the 
new man", "the bride and wife of Christ".^ These suggest that in Ephesians "the 
church" is highlighted as a central theme. 

13, ed. W . Harrmgton, et al. (Delaware: Michael Glazier, 1980), pp. ix-xii; F . Foulkes, Ephesians, 
T N T C , e d . C . L . Morris (Leicester: Inter-Varsity Press, 1989), pp. 19-48; R . P . Martin, Ephesians, 
Colossians, and Philemon, I B C T P , ed. J . L . Mays (Atlanta: John Knox Press, 1991), pp. 3-9; 
D . A . Carson , et al . An Introduction to the New Testament ( G r a n d Rapids: Zondervan, 1992), 
pp. 307-308]. Some affirm that the letter cannot be regarded as written by Paul; others imagine 
that it may be written by an editor on the basis of an original script which was written by Paul 
directly or by someone else from Paul's dictation, or on the basis of an mipulse or outline given 
by P a u l [M. E a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, A B 34 (New York: Doubleday, 1974), p. 38; cf. C . E . Arnold, 
Ephesians: Power and Magic, S N T S M S 63 (1989), p. 5). However, some are still cautious, 
refusmg to reach a conclusion either way, on the basis that there is a lack of conclusive evidence 
( M . B a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, p. 38). Despite the prevailing view as to Ephesians' authorship, there 
is a group of scholars who maintain its Pauhne authorship. It would be beyond the purpose of 
this thesis to deal with this issue of authorship of the letter in detail. Suffice it to say that in 
modern scholarship any argument for Pauline authorship of the letter is confronted by strong 
opposition. M . B a r t h , says that "It is still possible to hold that Pau l is the author of Ephesicuis; 
all theories created for showmg a different author raise more problems than they solve. B u t 
Paul's authorship can only be affirmed with fear and trembling" [Barth, Broken, p. 11; cf. idem., 
"Israel and the C h u r c h in Paul's Epist le to the Ephesians", Int 17 (1963), pp. 3, 24). Similarly, 
F . Foulkes, after examining major arguments against Pauline authorship of Ephesians, comes 
to the conclusion that "That there is point in many of the difficulties that have been raised 
concerning the authenticity of Ephesians cannot be denied. T h e special features of the letter 
when set alongside other Pauline letters demand explanation. But we would still ask whether 
the difficulties are lessened at all by positiug an imitator. It seems that by far the most likely 
solution is still the traditional one" (Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 47). 

J . B . Lightfoot, Saint Paul's Epistles to The Colossians and to Philemon (London: MacmUlan, 
1892), p. 261: in Ephe.siaus "his [the Apostle's] principal theme is the hfe and energy of the 
C h u r c h , as dependent on Chris t"; S . D . F . Salmond, "The Epistle to the Ephesians", EGT 3, ed. 
W . R . Nicoll (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1093), p. 237: "The doctrme of the Church also 
reaches its highest point in this Epistle"; Bart l i , Broken, p. 18: Ephesians concentrates upon the 
topic "Church"; K i i n g , The Church, p. 83: in Ephesians the Church as a whole does occupy the 
central place in Paul's reflections; C . H . Dodd, "Ephesiiuis", ABC, ed. F . C . Eiselen, E . Lewis, 
and D . G . Downey (London: Epworth , 1929), p. 1222: the general theme of Ephesians is the 
glory of the church; E . Best, One Body in Christ (London: S P C K , 1950), p. 139: Ephesians 
is "a thoroughly 'ecclesiastical' document - in the best sense of the word 'ecclesiastical' "; A . T . 
Lmco ln , Ephesians, W B C 42 (Dallas: Word Books, 1990), p. xciii: "the concept of the Church 
is very much to the fore in Epliesians"; B a r t h , Broken, pp. 17-18: Ephesiaus focuses on the 
topic "Church"; C . L . Mitton, Ephesians, N C B C , ed. M . Black (Grand Rapids: Eerdmaus, 1989), 
p. 2: in Ephesians "Paul's theological thought, especially about the C h u r c h , reaches a stage of 
development which exceeds aU that preceded it". Some scholars emphasize that Ephesians has 
specific meaning for today, e.g. N . Alexander, "The Epist le for Today", F S W . Barclay, Biblical 
Studies, ed. J . R . M c K a y & J . F . Miller (London: CoUins, 1976), pp. 112-118; Martm, Ephesians, 
pp. 1-3, 34: "No part of the New Testament has a more contemporary relevance than the letter 
to the Ephesiaus" ( p . l ) ; Thompson, Ephesians, pp. 97-102; R . Schnackenburg, The Epistle to the 
Ephesians: A Comm.entary, tr. H . Heron (Edinburgh: T . & T . C lark , 1991), pp. 308-10, 343-45. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 295-305. 



Introduction 

Among several images of the church in Ephesians, the "body of Christ" seems 
most striking.* This is reflected at several points. (1) Whereas other images are 
found in one or two chapters, the "body" imagery appears in every chapter except 
chapter 6: in Eph 1:23, 2:16; [3:6]; 4:4, 12, 16 (twice); 5:23, [29], 30. A l l these are 
ecclesiologically of great consequence.^ (2) I t is only the "body of Christ" imagery 
that is directly used as a designation of the church: "rjy et^KXrjata, r f r ic earlu 
TO auj/j,a avrov" f" (3) The "body" imagery is prevalent in significant passages 
which develop an ecclesiology. As the author refers, for instance, to the church's 
b i r th , identity, essence, growth, etc., he uses the "body" concept (cf. 2:14-16; 
4:3-4, 12-16; 5:22-33). (4) Above all, the phrase "body of Christ" is involved 
in several other ecclesiological figures, viz. "head-and-body", "bridegroom-and-
bride", "man-and-his-own-body", and "husband-and-wife" ,̂  while other images 
do not have such complex Unks wi th so many other figures. A l l these imply 
that in Ephesians the "body of Christ" imagery is crucial wi th reference to its 
ecclesiology and is worthy of close consideration. 

Further, novel elements of the use of the "body" imagery in Ephesians also 

excite our interest in i t . Whereas in 1 Cor 12 and Rom 12 the imagery is primarily 

appUed to the local church, in Ephesians i t is apphed to the universal church.^ In 

* H . Conze lmann, et al . . Interpreting the New Testament: An Introduction to the Principles and 
Methods of N.T. Exegesis, tr. S.S. Schatzmann (Peabody: Hendrickson, 1988), p. 208: "The 
most uuportant ecclesiological concept in E p h is that of the 'body of Chr i s t ' "; Bruce, Colossians, 
p. 235: "the thought of the church as the body of Christ ... pervades Ephesians"; Lincoln, 
Ephesians, p. xciv; cf. A . Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the New Testament 
(London: S C M , 1979), p. 287. 

^ Note that in E p h 3:6 the derivate avaaUflQ is used, in 5:29 aap^, and ui the rest aujpLa. 
Concerning crap^, see M . B a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, p. 192, who affirms that aap^ in 5:29 is m 
essence the same as GUJjXOl as the church image. In 5:28 the cruifia concept is also seen, but it 
is not used as an image for the church. 

T h i s is immediately followed by TTXT)pup,a which may be a further definition of "€KKXTjC7iOr; 
see chapter 4.2.1. 

^ For a detailed discussion, sec chapter 2.3.2 and chapter 3, especially 3.5. 

* B a r t h , Broken, p. 17; N . A . D a h l , "Gentiles, Christ ians, and Israelites in the Epistle to the 
Ephesians", F S K . Stendahl, Christians Among Jews and Gentiles, ed. G . W . E . Nickelsburg with 
G . W . M a c R a e (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986), p. 38: "The epistle portrays the church as one 
and universal but says nothing about "ecumenical" relations between geographically separated 
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Ephesians the church indicates a global entirety of believers in relation to Christ , 
while maintaining its nature as an organic community ( E p h 4:14-16; cf. Co l 2:19). 
T h e cosmological implication, which the Ephesian concept of "body" carries, is 
a further factor which draws attention. 

T h i s thesis aims at clarifying the significance of the "body of Christ" , which is 

the dominant image used for the church. Investigation of such a concept should 

give a deeper understanding of ecclesiology. In probing the significance of the 

phrase, this thesis will concentrate on E p h 1:22-23, where the phrase "body of 

Chris t" , as a definition of the church, occurs for the first time in the letter. 

Moreover, this passage includes two important concepts: "head" and "fullness". 

T h e "head" as a counter-concept of the "body", and the "fullness" as a further 

definition of the church, both provide informative clues to the meaning of the 

"body of Chris t" . 

I I 

Firs t of all, we will explore the background of the three key words in the passage: 

Ke^aXrj, CTCD/XQ;, and irXripu^a. T h e background of each word will be considered 

separately, because all of these three words do not seem to be derived from one 

origin. A n examination as to the source of each word may illuminate E p h 1:22-23, 

especially the "body of Chris t" . We will examine and assess possible influences 

of each word which have been prominently argued, then reach a conclusion. Sec

ondly, on the basis of an analysis of the structure of E p h 1:22-23,® we will divide 

this passage into three parts, viz. E p h 1:22, 1:23a, l:23b-c, and exegete them. 

A s each part bears a distinctive theme, each will be separately dealt with in 

a different chapter. E p h 1:22 depicts the church as the recipient of Christ the 

cosmic "head", E p h 1:23a designates the church as the "body of Christ", and 

churches"; Lmcohi, Ephesians, p. 71; Couzelmann, et al., Interpreting the New Testament, p. 
208; Carson, et al, An Introduction to the New Testament, p. 313. 

® This will be dealt with as a main theme in the next section. 
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E p h l:23b-c further defines the church as the "fullness" of Chris t . W i t h refer
ence to the first part ( E p h 1:22), our concern will be primarily with the concept 
Ke(j)a\'q, what it signifies and how it can be connected with the phrase "body 
of Chr is t" . Regarding the second part ( E p h 1:23a) which includes the phrase 
auipLa avTov, apart from an examination of the context and the phrase itself, 
pre-eminent (Ta;/xQ;-passages will be considered, to find what insights are included 
in each passage in relation to the meaning of the "body of Christ". W i t h regard 
to the third part ( E p h l:23b-c), the concern is to clarify the meaning oiTrX-qpujia 
with its following words, and to see how it can contribute to an understanding 
of the phrase "body of Chris t" . Thirdly , we will come to a general conclusion 
regarding the meaning of the phrase. A s a reflection on its significance for the 
church today, a postscript follows relating particularly to the Korean church. 

I l l 

Before embarking on this study, it is important to comment on the context and 

structure of this passage. Contextually E p h 1:22-23 belongs to the thought of 

vv. 20-23, which in turn is part of vv. 15-23. T h e author, after the long eulogy 

in E p h 1:3-14,^" turns to an introductory thanksgiving and intercessory prayer in 

ThLs passage is commonly termed a "eulogy", for it opens with the verbal adjective evXojrjT6<^ 
(corresponding to Hebrew brk) followed by evXo^r)aa<; and evXojta. J.A. Robinson, St. 
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians (Loudon: Macmillau, 1904), p. 142, holds that in the N T 
evXo^riTdc; is used only of God (Eph 1:3; 2 Cor 1:3; 1 Pt 1:3; Rom 1:25; 9:5; 2 Cor 11:31; 
Mk 14:61; Lk 1:68), implymg that blessing is due; on the other hand, ivXo^TJCTCSt^ is used 
of man (e.g. Mt 25:34; Lk 1:42), mdicating that blessing has been received; "The blessmg of 
man by God confers material or spiritual benefits: the blessing of God by man is a return of 
gratitude and praise. Here [Eph 1:3) St. Paul combines the two significations: E'^Ao^TyTO?...© 
eilXo^rjaaq 7)/i3c". Sec Bruce, Colossians. NICNT, p. 252; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 77-78; 
Bowman, "Ephesians", p. 195; Schuackenburg, Ephesians, p. 45; C . C . Caragouuis, The Eph-
esian Mysterion: Meaning and Content, C E N T S 8 (Lund: Gleerup, 1977), pp. 36-48; Lincoln, 
Ephesians, pp. 10-19; idem., "A Re-Examination of 'The Heaveuhes' in Ephesians", NTS 19 
(1972-73), p. 469; N.A. Dahl, "Ephesians", HBC, ed. J . L . Mays (SauFraucisco: Harper & Row, 
1988), p. 1212; Conzelmaun, et al.. Interpreting the New Testament, p. 205; Swam, Ephesians, 
pp. 5-9. 
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E p h 1:15-23;" and such a shift is initiated by evxoiptcrTu in v. 16.̂ ^ 

E p h 1:15-23 consists of three major p a r t s : ( 1 ) an initial thanksgiving (vv. 

15-16a), (2) an intercessory prayer-report (vv. 16b-19), which shades into (3) a 

"christological-ecclesiological digression"^* (vv. 20-23). 

In E p h l:16b-19 the author prays for the readers that God may give them 

the spirit of wisdom and revelation in order that the eyes of their mind may be 

opened, so that they may know him better. To have a better knowledge of G o d 

is to be aware of (1) the hope to which G o d has called them; (2) the riches of the 

glory of God's KXrjpouonia in the saints;^^ and (3) the surpassing greatness of 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 247; Schuackeuburg, Ephesians, p. 70; A .T . Lincoln, "A Re-Examination 
of'The Heaveuhes" in Ephesians", pp. 471-72; Caragounis, Mysterion, p. 62; Conzelmanu, et al., 
Interpreting the New Testament, p. 205; J . T . Sanders, "The Transition from Opening Epistolary 
Thanksgiving to Body in the Letters of the Pauline Corpus", JBL 81 (1962), pp. 348, 356. For 
a general discussion concerning the form of Ephesians, see A . C . King, ''Ephesians in the hght of 
Form Criticism", ExpT 63 (1951-52), pp. 273-76. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 70. 

Lmcohi, Ephesians, p. 47; K . Graystou, Dying, We Live (New York/Oxford: OUP, 1990), p. 
143. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 71 

In the Greek O T KXT^povOp,'iOL occurs 143 times, as a translation mostly for Hebrew nhlh (J. 
Herrmann, KXT]pOV6fioq KTX, B, TDNT 3 (1965), p. 769). The land of Canaan as God's gift 
to Abraham and his seed (Gen 17:8) is often in the L X X called Israel's nXfjpovopLta (e.g. Ps 
105 [104]:11; cf. Ps 78 (77]:55). Here, this Greek term means "bheritance". The land of Canaan 
is the inheritance of Israel in the sense of her possession. On the other hand, Israel herself 
is sometimes called Yahweh's KXrjpOUOpLa (Es 15:17; Ps 74 [73]:2; Isa 63:17; Jer 10:16) [see 
Richardson, Introduction, p. 267). Lincoln argues that "In the O T God's iuheritauce is frequently 
used as a synonym for his people, Israel (cf. Dt 4:20; 9:26, 29; 2 Sam 21:3; 1 Ki 8:51, 53; 2 Ki 
21:14; Pss 28:9; 33:12; 68:9; 78:62, 71; 94:14; Isa 19:25; 47:6; 63:17; Jer 10:16; 51:19)" (Lmcohi, 
Ephesians, p. 59). Israel herself is the inheritance or possession of God. Both perspectives are 
found ui Ephesians. In Eph 1:14 the author refers to the behever's KXT]pOVOpbOc, viz. the 
accomplishment of redemption in the future. Behevers receive God's promise, by being sealed 
with the Spuit as an appa/3u)l> [cf. J.A. Ziesler. Pauline Christianity, OBS, ed. P.R. Ackroyd 
and G.N. Stanton (Oxford: OUP, 1991), p. 70; B. Ahern, "The IndweUmg Spirit, Pledge of Our 
Inheritance (Eph 1:14)", CBQ 9 (947), pp. 179-89], on the basis of which they will uiherit then-
heavenly inheritance, i.e. then' ultimate salvation. 
However, K,XT]povOpicx in Eph 1:18 conveys a different meaning. That is, the term indicates 
God's inheritance and not the believers' mheritance as m Eph 1:14; "his uiheritance mvolves the 
people of God from both Jews and Gentiles, for it is ev Tolq OL'^LOLC (cf. Acts 20:32; 26:18) 
(Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 59-60). An application of this phrase to Israel (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 
151) or to Jewish Christians [G.B. Cahd, Paul's Letters from Prison (Oxford: OUP, 1976), p. 45] 
is not in view in this context; also, an interpretation of this phrase as angels tends to allow the 
Qumran parallels to be too decisive (Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 60). "A reference to believers as a 
whole does best justice to the inheritance in 1:18 being God's and not behevers', to the emphasis 
in the eulogy on the people of God as his possession, to the other OL^iOi references in Ephesians 
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God's 8'6va^i<;^^ which has been exercised for believers, according to the working 
of his mighty strength. E p h 1:20-2:10 seems to explain them further. Thi s can be 
argued on the basis that E p h 1:20 has a close syntactical connection with what 
precedes it,^'' and that K O A at the beginning of E p h 2:1 suggests that E p h 2:lff 
constitutes another item following E p h 1:20-23. 

Syntactically, E p h 1:20-23 can be divided into two parts, i.e. vv. 20-21 and 

vv. 22-23. E p h 1:21, which as a whole is an adverbial phrase, is in content 

attached to v. 20. T h e verses together constitute a unit. However, vv. 22-23 

seem to form a different unit. T w o verbs vTrera^eu and eSuneu in v. 22 are not 

used in the form of a participle, as i^yeipaq and naOtaaq are in v. 20, nor are they 

(in 1:1, just previously in 1:15, and then later in 2:19 and 3:8), and to the focus in this letter on 
the Church and glory in the Church (cf. 3:21; 5:27). This part of the writer's petition, then, is 
that the readers might appreciate the wonder, the glory of what God has done in entering into 
possession of his people, the Church from Jews and Gentiles, aud the immense privilege it is to 
be among these saints" (ibid.). God's inheritance consists of the behevers who now constitute 
his people [cf. T . K . Abbott, Epistles to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, I C C (Edmburgh: 
T . & T . Clark, 1897), p. 30; J . L . Houlden, Paul's Letters from Prison (London: Cox & Wyman, 
1970), p. 275; C . L . Mittou, Ephesians (London: Oliphants, 1976), pp. 68-69; P.L. Hammer, "A 
Comparison of KLERONOMIA in Paul and Ephesiaus", JBL 79 (1960), pp. 267-72, seems to see 
KXrjpoi/Ofiia in Eph 1:18 as denoting the same sense as that in verse 14). 
This term has a wide range of meaning, but basically signifies "abihty", then "possibihty", then 
"power" both physical and intellectual or spiritual [W. Grundmann, Syuap^at KTX, TDNT 2 
(1964), pp. 285-86). lu particular, 8'6vOLp.i<^ is used for presenting a prominent feature of God 
(Dt 3:24; Josh 4:24; L X X Pss 76:15; 144:12; Jer 16:21). In the O T God's power can be sometimes 
used as a synonym of God's name (Ps 53:3 [LXXj; Jer 16:21; Ex 9:16 [quoted m Rom 9:17); cf. 
Acts 4:7). In rabbinical Judaism 8vi'(xp,i<i is a circumlocution for the name of God (ibid., pp. 
297-98). Also m Mk 14:62 we can find that 6'6va^i(; is used as a substitute for the name of God. 
Lk 22:69 uses the expression, 6'6uap,l,<; TOD 6eOV. Rom 1:20 states that smce the creation 
of the world God's eternal Svvap.l^ and deity has been recognizable through contemplative 
reflection on the creation. God's eschatological creative power works in the gospel, resulting in 
saving people from destruction. The essential demonstration of God's power was in the event of 
Jesus' resurrection (2 Cor 13:4) and will be in the resurrection of Christians (1 Cor 6:14). It is 
sure that 6vV(Xp,l(i in Epli 1:19 has in mmd God's power disclosed ui Christ's resurrection (Eph 
l:20f) and behevers' spiritual resurrection (Eph 2:lff). Lincohi points out that in v. 19 "the 
writer also desires believers to know the greatness of God's power aud attempts to exhaust the 
resources of the Greek language by piling up four synonyms \8vvap,i(;, kvep^eua, Kpdroc;, 
and lo'X'O'^] for power iu order to convey an impression of something of the divine might"; 
however, the point of this heapuig up of these four power words is "not their distinctiveness but 
their similarity" (Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 60). 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 272. Notice that Eph 1:20, as an adjectival clause, modifies euep'yeta (v. 
19), which is the antecedent of the relative pronoun T/l^-clause (v. 20). Moreover, two participles, 
i.e. I^eipo;^ and KOiOiCJCx.'i (v. 20), perform an auxUiary function for the main verb, viz. 
evrjp^r](76V (v. 20). Accordingly, it can be said that v. 20 as a whole concentrates on modifying 
eP^p'Jtt-Q. (v. 19); hereby, v. 20 may be regarded as a specification or an exemplification of 
God's mighty power. 
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used as main verbs of the TjV-clause in v. 20, in the way that kprip-yrjaeu is. T h i s 
imphes that vv. 22-23 are not subordinate to vv. 20-21. Verse 23 is closely linked 
to V. 22 in that it explains the eKKXtjaia at the end of v .22, and v. 23 employs 
the term Tr(iuTa, which has already occurred twice in v.22. A l l this suggests that 
vv. 22-23 constitute a single unit.^^ On the basis of this understanding of the 
context, we may arrange E p h l:19b-23 in graphical fashion as follows. 

19b Kara TJ^V ei/epfeLau rod ti-parovc; T ^ ? laxvoq avTod 

20 r]i/ ii/r'ipjrjaet/ ev TD Xptaru 

e-yeipac; avrbv en, venpuiv, nal 

K.aOlaa<; eu 6e(,ba avTov eu roi? e-irovpauiotc; 

21 virepai/Ln -w&cjjjc; apx'?<r t a t i^ovalai; 

Kal SwapeLnq nal nvpioTTjToq 

nal Traiyrcx; hvoparot; ovopaC,opcvov 

ov \i6vov iv Tu alQut TOVTUI aXXa 

Kal if Tu piWovTb' 

22a H,al 'wavra vKeTa^ei/ VTVO TOVC; •K6Sa<; avrov, 

22b Kol avTOv eSuKeu Ke(j>aXr]v virep -navTa TT) eKuX-rjaia, 

23a T^Tt? karlv TO aupa avrov, 

23b rh i^X-qpupa 

23c Tov ra •Kavra iu •naaLU TrXripovpei/ov}^ 

In summary, E p h 1:22-23 belongs to a "christological-ecclesiological digres

sion" of E p h 1:20-23,^" which in turn belongs to "an initial thanksgiving and a 

subsequent intercessory prayer-report" of E p h 1:15-23.^^ E p h 1:15-23, in turn, 

belongs to the larger framework of an "extended thanksgiving" ( E p h 1:3-3:21),^^ 

This does not mean that the idea in vv. 22-23 has nothing to do with vv. 20-21. Rather, the 
opposite is the case. In psuticular, v. 22a is directly associated with the statement of vv. 20-21. 

®̂ K . Aland, et al. (eds.), The Greek New Testament (London: UBS, 1975), p. 666. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 71. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 81, asserts that "the overall weight of the thanksgiving period falls on its 
stress on the Church". 
In general Eph 1-3 is thought of as the doctrinal section; Eph 1:1-2 constitutes the author's 
prescript including sender, recipients, and greetmg; for v. 1, cf. E . Best, "Ephesians i . l" , FS M. 
Black, Text and Interpretation: Studies in the New Testament, ed. E . Best & R. McL. Wilson 
(Cambridge: CUP, 1979), pp. 29-41; idem., "Ephesians I . l Again", FS O.K. Barrett, Paul 
and Paulinism, ed. M.D. Hooker & S.G. WUsou (London: S P C K , 1982), pp. 273-78; Lincoln, 
Ephesians, pp. 1-4; M. Simter, "The Text of Ephesians I . l " , NTS 15 (1968-69), pp. 247-48; B.M. 
Metzger, A Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament (Loudon: UBS, 1971), p. 601. 
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which is in turn part of the whole body of the Epistle to the Ephesians. 

We now turn to investigation of the structure of E p h 1:22-23 itself. Taking 

account of its function, we have divided E p h 1:22 into two parts, and E p h 1:23 

into three parts. E p h 1:22a may be an extension of the idea of E p h 1:20-21, 

i.e. it seems to be an extended statement of Christ 's exaltation to which vv. 

20-21 refer. Lincoln rightly argues that "So concerned is the writer to emphasize 

the supremacy of Christ 's heavenly status that he continues to heap up further 

clauses underUning it".^* W i t h such a function in its relation to the preceding 

passage, E p h 1:22a provides a clue to the meaning of the phrase, rj Ke((>aXr) 

vnep TTaura in E p h 1:22b, which is further illuminated in the phrase, TOV TOL 

TravTa KTX in E p h 1:23c. E p h 1:22b may be said to be in the central place 

within the whole passage of E p h 1:22-23 in that it contains eKKXT]aia, which is 

given rj Ke^aA^ vnep iraura,'^^ and which is further explained by E p h 1:23.̂ ^ 

E p h 1:23a, as the first designation of enKXriaia, sets out the relationship of the 

exalted Chris t and the church (which has received him),^^ suggesting that it is 

more than the relationship of God's gift-and-its-recipient. E p h 1:23b, as the 

Eph 4-6 is, in general, regarded as the practical section, the hortatory section; Dodd, "Ephesians", 
p. 1222: "The Epistle falls naturally into two halves, the one mainly theological, speculative and 
mystical, the other mainly practical and ethical". 

Liucohi, Ephesians, p. 65. It is true that there ai-e differences between Eph 1:20-21 aud 22b 
in describing Christ's supremacy: while the former emphasizes Christ's pre-eminence above the 
"powers" quotmg Ps 110:1, the latter underUnes his subjugation of "all things", quoting Ps 
8:6. However, this does not mean that there are intrinsic differences between the two passages. 
The early Christians would u.se Ps 110:1 in correlation with Ps 8:6, in order to depict Christ's 
supremacy as the cosmic Lord in his resurrection and exaltation (see chapter 2.2). And, Eph 
1:22a, iu referring to the exaltation of Christ, seems to present a wider category than Eph 1:20-21. 

See chapter 2.3. 
Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 66-67, argues that in this last part of Eph 1 the concept of the Church 
dominates, and that "Syntactically, the weight of this clause [Eph 1:22b] falls on T'Q (.KKXT]G 
at the end, and the emphasis on the Church contmues m the two descriptive clauses which follow". 

The clause may also be in line with the statement of the glory of the church iu Eph 1:18, 
though not mimediately Imked with it, iu that (TUjlCX OLVTOV is juxtaposed with its apposition 
TvXrjpUfXa, which plays a part depicting the glory of the church; cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 72: 
"the writer's focus on Christ as the exalted head colours his use of the metaphor ("the body of 
Christ") and paves the way for the remarkable declaration of the glory of the Church as his body: 
it is his fullness". 

10 
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second definition of eKK,Xr}ala, further clarifies the meaning of enKXriata, which 
is called crujpa avrov. E p h 1:23c, as a modification of E p h 1:23b, imphes what 
TrXripLopa conveys, and at the same time functions as a comment on the phrase, 
17 Ke(j)aXT) virep irauTa in E p h 1:22b. 

11 



The Background of the Terms 

Chapter I 

The Background of the Three 
Key Words in Eph 1:22-23 

1.1 Introduction 

T h e purpose of this chapter is to examine the source of the three key words in E p h 

1:22-23: Ke(j)aXr], auSfxa, and •nX'qpujp.a. For each word a number of candidates 

have been put forward. We will consider those which are currently argued for, 

and investigate the grounds on which each source is claimed to influence the 

related word. After assessing the likely sources, we will come to a comprehensive 

conclusion concerning the background of the related word. We will then come to 

a general conclusion regarding the sources of the three key words. 

We need first to consider their use in Ephesians.^ Without understanding 

this, it will be difficult to investigate their background. In Ephesians Ke^aXr] 

has theological significance.^ It expresses the position of Christ in relation to the 

universe ( E p h 1:22; cf. Co l 2:10), and to the church ( E p h 4:15f; 5:23; cf. Col 1:18; 

2:19).^ Chris t is the sovereign head over the universe and over the church.* Al l 

things are subjugated under the enthroned Christ , the cosmic head. However, 

^ Here, we wiU briefly refer to general features of their use in Ephesians. A detailed argument 
concerning the features of each word will be carried out in the related chapter: K,e(j)aXri in 
chapter 2, GUjia in chapter 3, aud 7rXr]pu)fJ,a in chapter 4. 

^ In the N T Ke(f>aXri occurs 75 times [K. Munzer, "Head" NIDNTT 2, ed. C . Brown (Exeter: 
The Paternoster Press, 1976), p. 159). Only those m the Pauline Corpus convey theological 
significance [H. Schlier, '•Ke(j)aXr] KTX", TDNT 3 (1965), p. 679). Passages which specifically 
draw our attention are as follows: 1 Cor 11:3-15; Eph 1:22; 4:15ff; 5:23ff; Col 1:18; 2:10, 19. 

^ R . C . Dentau, "Head", IDE E - J , ed. G.A. Buttrick (New York: Abmgdon, 1962), p. 541; cf. 
Schlier, "Ke^aXr]", p. 680. 

* J . Calvin, Commentaries on the Epistles of Paul to the Galatians and Ephesians, tr. W. Pringle 
(Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1854), p. 217: "He was made the head of the Church, on the condition 
that he should have the administration of all thmgs. ... The metaphor of a head denotes the 
highest authority"; see chapter 2. 

12 
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Chris t ' s headship over the church is more than this. Over the church Christ 
has representative, archetypical, quasi-physiological, and genetic and functional 
headship (cf. E p h 2:15f; 4:15, 16; 5:23-32).=' 

Similarly, aOpa also has profoundly theological significance in Ephesians.® 

I n the letter it exclusively indicates the church, viz. the universal church as an 

o r g a n i s m . T h e word aQp.a conveys both the horizontal solidarity of human 

beings of all types in Chris t and the unique relationship between the exalted 

Chris t and the church. In particular, the latter is depicted by various figures, viz. 

"head/body", "man/his own flesh", "bridegroom/bride", and "husband/wife". 

T h e word aQpa also carries something of a "cosmic dimension" (cf. E p h 1:22-

23; 4:3-16).^ Further, the word seems to deliver an Adam-christological sense. 

T h i s is reflected ( l ) in the correlation of auipa with Ke(f>aXri, which is seen from 

the perspective of Adam's rule over creatures ( E p h 1:22), (2) in the reference to 

Christ ' s creation of "one new man", i.e. "one body", in Christ ( E p h 2:15-16), 

(3) in the statement of believers' ( = the body's) growth up to Chris t , the head 

( E p h 4:12-15), and (4) in an application of the analogy of husband/wife to the 

relationship of Chris t and the church ( E p h 5:23-32).® 

^ This theme will be discussed in chapter 3 in detail. 

® In two places the word is modified by the genitive "of Christ": "Q:t;ro5" in Eph 1:23, and " T O ? 
^piaTOV^' in Eph 4:12. However, even when the word is used on its own (Eph 2:16; 4:4, 16; 
5:23, 30), it may be considered as being modified by the "of Christ" iniphcitly. 
Bruce, Colossians, p. 239; J.R. MacPhail, "Ephesians and the Church of South India", SJT 10 
(1957), p. 69; cf. B . F . Westcott, Eptstle to The Ephesians (London; Macmillan, 1906), p. 172; 
Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 71. Some insist that CUlfia hi Eph 2:16 refers to Christ's crucified body 
[E. Schweizer, "aC /XQ: KTX", TDNT 7 (1971), pp. 1077-78; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 298), but 
the context does not seem to support this view [Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 144-45; cf. Best, One 
Body, pp. 152-53). Concernmg this issue, see chapter 3.3.3. 

* Schweizer, "(Tu}/ia", p. 1078. See chapters 2.3.2, 2.3.3, 4.2, and 4.4. 

® C . F . D . Moule, The Origin of Chnstology (Cambridge: C U P 1977), p. 79. This is aheady 
anticipated in 1 Cor 6:12-20, which views "the corporeality of the relation of Christ and the 
community as analogous to the sex relation" [Schweizer, '•'•(JUpct", p. 1079). Moreover, Eph 
5:23-32 is seen as a comment on the phrase "body of Christ" (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 197). 
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The Background of the Terms 

T h e theological significance of the word 'nXr\pujp.a^^ is also considerable." 
F irs t of all, the word -KXijpujia. in Ephesians shows continuity in thought with 
and also development out of its use in C o l 1:19; 2:9.12 YiXr^pupta TOV deov in 
E p h 3:19 parallels nXiipu/j.a in Co l 1:19 which is further defined as TiXrjpup.a 
TTjc; OeSTTjToq in C o l 2 : 9 . W h i l e in Colossians the fullness of God dwells in 
Christ,^'^ in Ephesians there is a prayer that believers should be filled with all 
the fullness of God. Further, Ephesians contains not only the expression the 
fullness of Christ, a Christo-centric representation ( E p h 1:23; 4:13), but also the 
statement that the church as the body of Christ is the fullness of Christ ( E p h 
1:23). T h e full measure of the fullness of Chris t is also presented as the goal 
to which believers are corporately to attain ( E p h 4:13). Secondly, the concept 
7rXr)pu>p,a in Ephesians carries a cosmic c o n n o t a t i o n . T h e context of E p h 4:7ff 
implies that the "fullness of Christ" in verse 13 is the fullness of Christ who fills 
all things in heaven and earth (cf. v. 10). Certainly, -wX^qpLOjia in E p h 1:23 may 
also be in the same train of thought as that in E p h 4:13. In E p h 3:19 the cosmic 
dimension is not evident. However, in the light of E p h 1:9-10, which refers to 
G o d as one who has made known to believers the mystery of his will to unite 
in Chr is t all things in heaven and on earth, irX-qpufia in E p h 3:19 can be said 

1" M. Bogdasavich, "The Idea of 'Pleroma'm the Epistle to the Colossians and Ephesiaus", DR 83 
(1965), pp. 118-19: "The Greek word -KXrjpUJpia belongs to a prolific family of words derived 
from the adjective TrX'fjpr](;, full, complete. From TrXrjprj<; is formed a verb TTXrjpOU, to make 
full, to complete; from TrXrjpou in turn there is derived, on a pattern with scores of other Greek 
verbs, a noun TTXrjpup,Oi to denote either the cause or the result of such filluig. HXrjpOJpa 
then can mean either some force or agent that fills out, completes, or, less commonly, something 
in a state of fullness or completion". 

The noun TTXrjpupOi occurs six times in the epistles whose Pauhne authorship is not disputed 
(1 Cor 10:26; Gal 4:4; Rom 11:12, 25; 13:10; 15:29) and six tunes m Colossians and Ephesians 
(Col 1:19; 2:9; Eph 1:10, 23; 3:19; 4:13). Yet the term "has a specificaUy theological significance 
only in Ephesians and Colossians'"; see Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 118; cf. J .H. Flowers, "Paul's 
Prayer for the Ephesiaus: A Study of Ephesiaus 1:15-23", ExpT 38, (1926-27), p. 232. 

12 Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 74-75; Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 120. 

1̂  W. Lock, "Pleroma", DB 4, ed. J . Hastings (Edinburgh: T . and T . Clark, 1902), p. 1; cf. P.D. 
Overfield, "Pleroma: A Study in Content and Context", NTS 25 (1978-79), p. 392. 

I'' This indicates God's fullness working in its all perfection through Christ [G. Delling, "TrXrjpTjc; 

KTX", TDNTG (1968). p. 302). 

1̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 80. 
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The Background of the Terms 

to contain a cosmic significance. Thirdly , the concept irX'qpujpa in Ephesians is 
found in close literary contact with the auipa concept ( E p h 1:23; 4:13 and 16; 
cf. C o l 1:18 and 19; 2:9).^" T h i s suggest that it adds a useful complement to the 
theme of the "body of Chris t" . 

These preceding observations provide a context for reflection on the vaUdity 

of various views in connection with the root of these three important words. 

1.2 K E $ A A H 

1.2.1 Introduction 

Concerning the background of the term Ke(j)aXr} in Ephesians, several suggestions 

have been made. Among these, three seem noteworthy: ( l ) the "head" concept 

in Greek medical anthropology, (2) the Gnostic concept of "head" in the Primal-

Man Redeemer myth, and (3) O T and Jewish thought regarding the "head". 

E a c h will be examined in turn in the following three sections, and a conclusion 

suggested concerning the sources of KecpaXrj in Ephesians. 

1.2.2 The Greek Medical Idea of Man 

"Lightfoot leads the groups of those scholars who believe that the Greek medical 

parallels to E p h 4:15-16; Col 2:19, etc. are sufficiently strong to elucidate what 

Pau l has in mind". So writes M . B a r t h . L i g h t f o o t comments that rj K,e(f>aX'q in 

C o l 1:18 signifies "the inspiring, ruling, guiding, combining, sustaining power, the 

"̂̂  P. Benoit, Jesus and the Gospel 2, tr. B. Weatherhead (London: Longman and Todd, 1974), p. 
79; cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 183, who argues that m some key passages the noun "fullness" 
or the verb "to fiU" is essential to the statements concerning "head and "body". 

'̂̂  L . Swam, "Ephesiaus", NCCHS, ed. R . C . Fuller (New Jersey: Nelson, 1969), p. 1185: m Eph 
1:23 TrXripwpa is used as a qualification for the CLOpoc; Robmson, Ephesians, p. 42: the 
i/iKXrjaia is first designated by the aujpa, and immediately again by the T^Xl^pupcc. Also 
in Eph 4:12-16 the contact of TlX'qpupa and aQpO. is found. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 190. Lightfoot cites Hippocrates, Galen, Plato, and Aristotle m Colos
sians, pp. 196-200. 
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mainspring of its activity, the centre of its unity, and the seat of its life".^^ He as
serts that in C o l 2:10 Ke(f)aXrj "expresses much more than the idea of sovereignty: 
the head is also the centre of vital force, the source of all energy and life",^" and 
that in Co l 2:19, which parallels E p h 4:16, KecpaXrj indicates "the only source of 
spiritual life and energy". 

J . A . Robinson is in fine with Lightfoot. Robinson on E p h 4:15 writes that "It 

is natural at once to think of H i m [Christ] as its [Body's] Head: for that is the 

seat of the brain which controls and unifies the o r g a n i s m " . O n E p h 4:16 he 

comments "The Apostle is using the physiological terms of the Greek medical 

writers" .̂ ^ He believes that in this verse Paul refers "to the complete system of 

nerves and muscles by which the limbs are knit together and are connected with 

the head".2* 

B a r t h similarly argues from this position. "Paul's utterances on Christ the 'head' 

may have been influenced by the knowledge and skill possessed by doctors and 

anthropologists of his time".^^ He adds that "When he [Paul] says 'the head fills' 

the body with its 'fullness' ( E p h 1:22-23), and the body 'grows to' and 'from 

Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 155; he also suggests many comparable passages, i.e. Col 1:24; 2:19; 
Eph 1:22-23; 2:16; 4:4, 12, 15-16; 5:23, 30. 

Ibid., p. 181. 

Ibid., p. 196. 
22 Robinson, Ephesians, p. 103. 

Ibid., p. 104. 
Ibid. However, we should not conclude that by this he means that the Greek physiological 
conception provides a sufficient explanation of K,€.(j)(xXrj; see ibid., p. 103. Agamst Robmson 
S. Bedale argues that "this is to be guilty of serious anachronism: for this metaphor, which is 
'natural' to us, would be unmteUigible to St. Paul or his readers, who had no idea of the real 
function of the central nervous system" [S. Bedale, "The Meaning of Ke^aXt} in the Paulme 
Epistles", JTS 5 (1954), p. 212). However, this does not seem to do justice to Robmson. It may 
not be true that it is only when we have a scientific knowledge of the language being used cis 
a metaphor that we are able to attain to an appropriate understanding of the metaphor. For 
example, if somebody says that "London is the yolk of the egg of Britain", m order to understand 
this metaphor, we need not necessarily be equipped with a scientific knowledge of the relationship 
of the yolk to the egg. As Bedale says, if the "head" metaphor is natural to modern readers, 
it may be not because they have a profound knowledge of the head in relation to the nervous 
system, but because they may grasp the fundamental idea of the metaphor. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 186. 
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the head' (4:15-16), he may have derived these metaphors from contemporary 
biology, physiology, or neurology" .̂ ^ B a r t h leans most heavily on Hippocrates 
and Galen, who taught that the brain plays the strongest part in man.^'^ B a r t h 
summarizes the relevance of this medical understanding of man to KecpaXr] in 
Ephesians: 

The evidence offered by the medical parallels is sufficiently strong for conclud

ing thus: by his acquaintance with physiological insights Paul could ascribe 

to the head more than a representative and domaining function. He could 

attribute to it the power to perceive, to interpret, to coordinate, and to unify 

all that went on in the body and its several members. Because the head is the 

'greatest power' of the body, causation and coordination can be ascribed to 

nothing else. There is but one source, throne, and acropolis of all members, 

including their movement.s and perceptions - the head.̂ * 

A t several points this Greek medical idea of man does seem to parallel the use of 

K,e(paXr} in Ephesians. E p h 4:15-16 uses KccpaXri in correlation with aupa, and 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 186. 
'̂ ^ In the Greek world, two main opmions concerning the human body were dominant: one main

tained by Hippocrates, and the other by the leaduig Stoics; and these "two camps may be 
considered as representative of Plato and Aristotle respectively" [ibid., p. 187; cf. Schweizer, 
"O'OJpa.", pp. 1025-32). Hippocrates, ca. 460-380 B C , beUeved that the braiji is the strongest 
power in man (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 187; Arnold, Magic, p. 81). AU the organs and members 
of the body operate according to the discernment, decision, aud command of the brain. The 
brain, as the source of thought and awareness, is the ruler and judge of all other things. Galen, 
AD 130-200, further developed Hippocrates' findmgs and summed up the accumulated progress 
of medical knowledge attained between 300 B C and AD 100, aud was similarly convinced that 
the brain is the origin of power for the nerves (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 187; Arnold, Magic, p. 
81). It is true that he raises questions as to whether other parts of the body one-sidedly depend 
on the brain, aud whether the bram is the real "source" of all other parts. However, he firmly 
believes that the brain is prior to the nerves (Barth, Ephesians 1-3. p. 188). For him, " 'the 
whole body' receives from the brain, by means of the spuial cord aud nerves issuing from it, 'first 
and above all, motion', then also, secondarily, 'perception' " (ibid.). In brief, for Hippocrates 
and Galen, the head, or the brain, is the central organ coordinating and integrating what the 
body perceives. It may be the chief administrator of the body. In contrast to this Platonizing 
natural scientists' view of man, the "Aristotelian-Stoic group ascribes priority and superiority 
to the heart rather than to the brain" (ibid., p. 187). They beheve that the heart is the seat 
of reason ajid the ruler of man. S. Bedale argues that "In St. Paul's day, according to popular 
psychology, both Greek and Hebrew, a man reasoned and purposed, not 'with his head' but 'in 
his heart' " [Bedale, "The Meaning", p. 212; also see Benoit, Jesus, p. 74). SuuUarly, Barth 
argues that "OT and rabbinical physiological and medical ideas" see the kidneys £md bowels as 
"the seat of the strongest emotions", and the heart as "the centre of the personahty and its reason 
and will" (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 189). 

28 Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 190. 
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the function of Ke(f>aXij in this passage is fairly physiological.^^ Above all, E p h 
1:22-23; 4:16; 5:29-30 refiects the idea of the dynamic role of the head for the 
body .3° 

However, there are some difficulties when we take Greek physiology as the 

exclusive background of Ke(f)aX'/i in Ephesians. E p h 1:22 uses Ke(t)aXrj in terms 

of Christ 's place in relation to "all things", which are never spoken of as the 

body of Chris t in Ephesians. E p h 4:15 states that the body grows "up to" the 

head, which does not fit with Greek medical science." E p h 5:23 alludes to the 

relationship of a man and his wife by employing the head/body metaphor. In 

addition, the author of Ephesians speaks of the head, not the brain, and uses 

no terms equivalent to nerves, though we can imagine that such differences may 

be produced by the fact that the author modifies the idea for his own purpose. 

T h u s the Greek medical idea of necpaXrj on its own cannot sufficiently account 

for Ke(j)aXi^ in Ephesians. 

1.2.3 The Gnostic Primal Man-Redeemer Myth 

T h e Gnostic P r i m a l Man-Redeemer myth has also been suggested as the back

ground of Ke(f)aX'fj in E p h e s i a n s . I n religious and related literature, "ranging 

from Orphic fragments through Plato, Cleanthes' Hymn to Zeus and other Stoic 

philosophers' voices, the Magic Papyri , the Naassene Sermon, and up to early 

medieval Mandeaean documents", the notion occurs that the cosmos is like a 

huge human body.^^ According to this idea, the supreme god (called Zeus, Aion, 

®̂ In addition, notice that in Eph 1:22-23 "head" and "body" are put in close juxtaposition [cf. 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 68; Arnold, Magic, p. 79] and in Eph 5:23 "head" is used as the counter-
concept of "body"; while the former reference may contam a quasi-physiological sense, the latter 
does not convey such a sense. 

For further discussion, see chapters 3.4, 3.5, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4. 

Barth, Ephesians, p. 191. 

e.g. Schlier, "«e(/)Q:A^", pp. 673-82; idem., Christ und die Kirche im Epheserhrief, B H T 6 
(Tiibingeu: Mohr, 1930), pp. 37-60; E . Kasemann, Leih und Leib Christi (Tiibmgen: Mohr, 
1933), pp. 56-94, 168-71; cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 12-18; Arnold, Magic, pp. 7-13, 79-80. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 185; cf. Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 69. 
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Reason, etc), as head, is the originator, power source, and life of the cosmos as 
body.^^ 

T h i s idea is further developed in the later Pr imal Man-Redeemer myth where the 

P r i m a l Man,^'^ the KecpcxXi], "comprises in himself the substance of the cosmos, 

the powers of soul".̂ ** T h e souls of all men belong to this one gigantic cosmic 

pneumatic body, of which the head is the Pr imal Man; this body has fallen away 

into matter and become scattered; the members of this enormous cosmic body 

will be regathered into one body by the Redeemer, the head, and brought back 

to heaven.^'' 

In this system we note these points. F ir s t , the Pr imal Man ( = the KecpaXrj 

of the fallen cosmos) may be identified with the Redeemer (=the /ce^aA?? of the 

redeemed cosmos).^* Secondly, KecpaX-q is correlated with aupa. T h e Primal 

M a n / Redeemer and the cosmos are related as K.e(f>aXr] and aQpta.^^ Thirdly, in 

this combination, Ke(j)aXrj is identified with aupa.*'^ 

Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 69-70; Schlier, Ke(j)CtXr}", pp. 676-77; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 185; 
E . Schweizer, "The Church as the Missionary Body of Christ", Neotestamentica (Ziirich: Zwmgh 
Verlag, 1963), p. 325: "Hellenistic concept of the cosmic body ruled by God, either Zeus or 
Ether, Logos or Heaven, as its head". 
This is also termed "the Urmensch''' or "the Anthropos" or just "Man" or "the Aion-Prime-
Anthropos" or "the Prime-Man" or "the Prune-Anthropos" or "the first man" or "the man god"; 
see Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 13, 15, 16, 185; Richardson, Introduction, p. 143; M. Black, "The 
Pauline Doctrine of the Second Adam", SJT 7 (1954), pp. 170-71; E . E . EUis, Paul's Use of the 
Old Testament (London: Oliver, 1957), pp. 64-65; SchUer, "Ke^ttA^", pp. 676, 677. 

Schlier, "/ce< â;A?7", p. 677. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 08; H. Ridderbos, Paul: An Outline of His Theology, tr. J.R. de Witt 
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmaus, 1975), p. 383; Bruce, Colossians, p. 236; for the Gnostic system 
of the Prunal Man, cf. H. Jonas, The Gnostic Religion: the message of the alien god and the 
beginnings of Christianity (Boston: Beacon, 1972), pp. 206-37; Richardson, Introduction, p. 142. 

Schlier supports this view, arguing that "The first man and the redeemer are identical in respect 
of the substance enclosed in them, ... The first man { - aeon) who bears the cosmos (of men) in 
himself recovers from the fall in the redeemer (= aeon) who gathers and estabhshes the cosmos (of 
men) in himself" (Schlier, ''K6(j)aXrj", p. 677). Cf. Bai-th, Ephesians 1-3, p. 16, who suggests 
that this identification of the Prime-Anthropos and the Redeemer might have taken place ca. 
A.D. 300, when the system of Mani was established. 

®̂ Schlier, "Ke(f)aX'f}'', pp. 677-78; Ridderbos, Paul, p. 383: "m .some of the gnostic texts the 
Redeemer makes his appearance as the cosmic pneumatic head"; cf. Luicohi, Ephesians, p. 68. 

Cf. Schlier, K,e(j)aX'r]", p. 677: "the concept of Ke(f)aXl] contains ... an element of unity with 
it [aujpa]". To further this issue, (a) The Primal Man (= the Ke(j)aXri) is identified with the 
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These facts imply that the Gnostic Redeemer myth cannot be a source of Ke(j)aX{} 
in Ephesians. F irs t of all, nowhere in Ephesians is the cosmos called the body 
of Chr i s t , nor is there any identification of Christ as the head and the cosmos as 
the body. It is only the church that is designated as the body of Christ . T h e 
emphasis is on the unity of Chr i s t and the church, but Christ is never identified 
with the church. Secondly, in Ephesians, the A d a m motif plays an extremely 
significant part."*^ However, A d a m and Christ are never identified, in the way 
that the P r i m a l Man and the Redeemer are identified. Thirdly , in the Gnostic 
myth we cannot find any idea which parallels the quasi-physiological statements 
in Ephesians pertaining to the head/body concept (cf. especially E p h 4:15-16), 
nor can we detect any thought that the head supplies the body in a dynamic 
sense (cf. E p h 1:23; 4:15-16; 5:231f). Moreover, the idea of development of 
the head/body metaphor into the husband/wife metaphor, which is seen in E p h 
5:23ff, is far from Gnostic thought. Fourthly, the fact that the Gnostic Redeemer 
myth was established at a far later date than the writing of Ephesians clearly 
indicates that it cannot itself be a source of necpaX'fj in Ephesians. 

cosmos (= the OUjpOi). That he bears the cosmos witlim himself may reflect nothing other than 
this. Even after the cosmos has fallen, this identity seems to persist (Richardson, Introduction, pp. 
143-44: "in the Gnostic myth Man is the divine principle substantially and eternally identical 
with the sum of the souls of men scattered but predestined to salvation".). Hereby, it is not 
likely that Ke(f>CtXTj may convey the sense of transcendence or superiority over GUpOL. Against 
this, Schher insists that the K€.(f)OiXr] is seen "apart from the OUpot, to which it belongs, but 
which is now a torso, the body which is the fallen and scattered cosmos"; for liun, this reflects 
that the concept contains an element of basic superiority over the body (Schlier, "KCc/xxXri", p. 
677). However, the Gnostic system does not seem to suggest that the Primal man distinctively 
transcends the fallen cosmos as a torso, (b) The Redeemer (= Ke(j)aXr}) is also identified with 
the redeemed cosmos (= (jOpOl). SchUer asserts that in the Redeemer "the remainmg substance 
of a fallen world, the purified powers of soul" is concentrated (Schlier, "Ke<j>aX'lj, p. 677). 
In both cases, (a) and (b), the H€(j}CiXrj does not seem to perform a specific function toward 
the Gijjpot. Certainly, a dynamic role of the K€(j)OtXrj is reflected in the Redeemer's action to 
recollect all things. However, apart from this, the Ke(f)OiX'fj does not take any specific action in 
relation to the aujpOL. 

'̂ ^ This is a crucial point in the undisputed Pauhue letters also. Davies, Rabbinic, p. 53, says, "this 
conception [the Second Adam] played a far more important part in his [Paul's] thought than the 
scanty references to the Second Adam m 1 Corinthians and Romans would lead us to suppose"; 
A . E . J . Rawlmson, New Testament Doctrine of the Christ, pp. 124-36, pomts out that the Second 
Adam conception provided Paul with some of his most characteristic Christology. For a detailed 
discussion, see chapters 1.3.6, 2.2, and chapter 3. 
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4̂2 1.2.4 OT and Jewish Thought in Ke<pa\ri 

A n o t h e r possible source f o r t he concept of Ke(f)a\r} i n Ephesians may be the use 

of the t e r m Ke(j)aXr} i n the O T and i n Jewish t h o u g h t . " I n the L X X K€^a\rj is a 

render ing f r o m the Hebrew r's,** w h i c h has a broad semantic range. P r i m a r i l y i t 

has the l i t e r a l , ana tomica l mean ing of "head".*^ F r o m th is the fo l l owing figurative 

meanings are der ived: (1) the " top" of a mountain*" or of a h i l l*^ or of a corner'*^ 

or of a pillar;*' ' (2) "head" ( i n the sense of ru le r ) of a people^" or of nat ions 

or kingdoms^^ or of IsraeP^ or of a l l things;^^ and (3) "head" ( in the sense of 

ch i e f t a in ) o f famiUes^* or of tribes^^ or of specific u n i t s . ( 2 ) and (3) suggest 

t h a t i n a number o f cases r ' s i s used f o r the idea of ru lership i n social or po l i t i c a l 

re la t ionships . He w h o is the "head" of a specific society or na t i on has people, 

w h o be long t o h i m , under his command.^' ' 

In this section I am indebted to Bedale, "The Meaniag", pp. 212-13. 

*^ Cf. Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 154-55, 180-81, 196; Robinson, Ephesians, p. 104; Arnold, Magic, 
pp. 79-82. 

** Bedale, "The Meaning", pp. 211-12; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 67; Muuzer, "Head", p. 157; Schlier, 
''Ke(j)aX'fl", p. 675; cf. A. Van Roon, The Authenticity of Ephesians, SuppNovT 39, ed. W.C. 
Van Unnik (Leiden: Brill, 1974), pp. 277-78; J.A. Selbie, "Head", DB 2, ed. E .D . Hastings 
(Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1899), p. 316. 

*^ e.g. Gen 40:16-17; Num 5:18; Dt 21:12. 

*" Gen 8:5; E x 19:20. 

E x 17:9; 2 Sam 8:25. 

Ex 36:28; cf. Ps 118:22. 

*" 2 Ch 3:16. 

E x 18:25; Num 25:4,15; Dt 1:15; 33:5, 21; Jdg 10:18; 11:8, 9, 11; cf. Isa 9:14-15; Dan 2:38. 

Jos 11:10; Ps 110:6; Am 6:1; cf. Ps 18:43. 

2 Ch 13:12 

" 1 Ch 29:11. 

E x 6:14, 25; Num 1:4: 7:2; Jos 21:1; 1 Ch 5:24; 7:2, 7, 9, 11, 40; 8:6, 10, 13, 28; 9:13; cf. 2 Ch 
28:12; Mic 3:1, 9, 11; Hab 3:13. 

" Num 30:1; Dt 5:23; 33:5; Jos 14:1; 19:51; 1 Sa 15:17; 1 K i 8:1; 2 Ch 5:2; cf. Num 1:16; 10:4; Jos 
22:21, 30; 23:2; 24:1; 1 Ch 12:32. 

Dt 1:15. 

" 1 Ch 12:32; cf. Ntmi 1:16; 10:4; Dt 1:15; Jos 24:1; Jdg 11:11; 1 Ki 8:1; 1 Ch 29:11; Mic 3:11. Cf. 
Bedale, "The Meaning", p. 213, who notes that m Jdg 11:11 two terms r's and qsyn occur. For 
him, r's must have different meaning from qsyn in the sense of commander or decision-maker. 
This is hardly supported, for the text unplies that the latter may be the interpretation of the 
former (cf. Jos 24:1; Mic 3:11). 
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Secondly, i t signifies the idea of " f i r s t " i n a series,^^ i n d i c a t i n g ( l ) the beginning 
of t ime,^' ' (2) the beg inn ing of existence of things,®" (3) the geographical s ta r t ing-
point,"^ (4) the i n i t i a l step i n a process,"^ and (5) the genetic precedence."^ A l l 
these i tems make i t clear t h a t the r ' s p r e d o m i n a n t l y denotes the i n i t i a l po in t of 
a catena. 

I n the L X X r ' s i n i t s l i t e r a l sense of "head" is rendered by Ace^aATy"*, or by 

hfixx]!^^ T h e t e r m r ' s i n i t s der iva t ive sense of "ruler" (or " ru le r sh ip" ) or "chief" 

is also rendered by we^aATy"", b u t also by apxh^ or by a/oxwf,"^ 01/9x7770?,"̂  

apx'^^') ^ ^ d 'qjovfieuoc;. 

T h e t e r m r 's , i n the sense o f " f i r s t " i n a progression, is, i n the L X X , rendered 

most c o m m o n l y by apxV-^^ However, i n P ro 8:26 i t is rendered by aKpa, and 

i n M i c 3:11 by apxri^oq. I n pa r t i cu la r , i n 1 C h 5:12 and 23:8, 11 r ' s clearly has 

the same meaning , b u t i n t he f o rmer the t e r m is rendered by ivpuTOTOKoq, and 

Bedale, '^The Meaning", p. 212. 

Geu 1:1; Jdg 7:19; Pro 8:23; cf. Isa 40:21. 

Pro 8:26; cf. Gen 1:1. 

" Gen 2:10. 

Gen 10:10; Pro 1:7; Jer 26:1; 27:1; 28:1; 49:34; Mic 1:13; cf. Ecc 3:11. 

1 Ch 5:12; 23:8, 11, etc. This item seems to need an extra observation; in the proof texts of 
this item r'i also manifests the meaning of social leadership. This imphes that the precedence 
of genesis is connected to the notion of "authority". It may be upheld by the fact that in the 
O T he who is born first in a tribe or a family commonly becomes a chief of the society. Bedale 
holds that the "head" in the sense of chief would be connected with the idea of " 'priority', in the 
order of being" (Bedale, "The Meaning", p. 213). Hereby it may be said that genetic precedence 
would be accompanied by the notion of "authority". 

" Gen 40:16-17; 48:17, 18; Ex 29:6, 7, 10, 15, 17, 19; Num 5:18; Dt 21:12. 

Gen 40:13,20. 

"" Jdg 11:11; Dan 2:38; Ps 17:44 (EgV 18:43; HB 18:44); 110:6; Isa 9:14; Hab 3:13. 

"'̂  E x 6:25; Jos 21:1; 2 Ch 13:12; Isa 9:15; Am 6:1; Mic 3:1. Cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 184, 
who claims that "head" in 2 Ch 13:12 implies all functions of rulership, e.g. the role of saviour, 
representative, and source and guarantor of unity. 

Num 1:4, 16; 7:2; 25:15; Dt 33:5; Jos 11:10; 14:1; 19:51; 22:30; 23:2; Jdg 10:18; 1 Ch 7:2, 7, 9, 11, 
40; 8:6, 10, 14, 28; 9:13; 2 Ch 5:2; 28:12. 

"" E x 6:14; Num 10:4; 25:4; Dt 33:21; 1 Ch 5:24. 

E x 18:25; Dt 1:15; Jos 22:21. 

" 1 Sam 15:17; Mic 3:9, 11. 

Gen 1:1; 2:10; 10:10; Pro 1:7; 8:23; Isa 40:21; Jer 33:1 (HB 26:1); Ecc 3:11; cf. Jdg 7:19. 
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i n t he l a t t e r by apx^Ji^-

F r o m th i s we note the f o l l o w i n g . (1) I n a number of cases Ke<j)a\r] conveys 

the sense o f " ru le rsh ip" or "leadership".' '^ (2) Renderings of r 's , Ke<j)a\r} and 

apxT] t e n d t o be interchangeable, e.g. r's i n Gen 40:13 and i n Gen 40:16, 17 

po in t s t o the same ob jec t , i.e. a man's head; yet i n the fo rmer the t e r m is 

rendered by KecpaXrj, i n the l a t t e r by apxv^ as i t is i n Gen 40:20. A g a i n , r ' s i n 

the phrase "head and t a i l " i n Isa 9:14 is rendered by K€(j)aXr], b u t i n the very 

nex t verse, w h i c h explains the phrase, by apxri-^* A H these suggest t h a t K,e(j)a\ri 

can denote genetic supe r io r i t y i n the sense of be ing the "source" or " o r i g i n " , and 

is accompanied by the n o t i o n of " a u t h o r i t y " . 

Is there t h e n any connect ion between K,e(j)a\r] i n Ephesians and i ts use i n the 

L X X ? F i r s t , the sense of " ru le rsh ip" or "leadership" of Ke(t)a\r} i n the L X X may 

inf luence the significance of ne(j)a\r} i n Ephesians. T h i s seems to be suppor ted 

by the fac t t h a t K,e(j)a\rj i n Ephesians stands f o r Chr i s t ' s lo rdship over the un i 

verse and over the church (cf. E p h 1:20-23).'''' Secondly, the idea of "genetic 

supe r io r i t y " i n Ke(j)OL\r} i n the L X X may also have some connect ion w i t h i ts use 

i n Ephesians. I t is h i g h l y probable t h a t E p h 5:23 may be related to such a use 

o f K€(f>aX'fj i n the L X X , because the Ephesian passage argues for man's a u t h o r i t y 

over his w i f e f r o m his be ing her o r i g i n . H o w e v e r , the astonishing idea of crC/za's 

g r o w t h "up t o and f r o m " K€^a\r) i n E p h 4:15-16 does not obviously ma tch any 

Bearing m mind the iuterchangeabihty of Ke(j)(y.\ri and O.pXJ] and if we take KecfxxXTj in place 
of OipXV ill the sense of "rulership" or "leadership", such cases will be greatly increased. 

""̂  Bedale, "The Meaning", p. 213. 

We have aheady pointed out that the Hebrew r's in some places conveys the sense of genetic 
precedence with the notion of "authority". However, this sense of r's should be differentiated 
from the sense of genetic superiority or "source" of existence, which the Greek Ke(f>OtXTj in some 
places in the L X X may carry. iJ ' i in 1 Ch 5:12, which mdicates genetic precedence, is rendered in 
the L X X by TTpuiTOTOKOc; not by Ke(f>a\'r], and r's in 1 Ch 23:8, 11, which is used in exactly 
tlie same sense as in 1 Ch 5:12, is rendered by 6.px^V not by K(.4>a\i], too. 

"̂^ For detailed disscussion, see chapter 2.3.2. 

For further disscussion, see chapter 3.5.2. 
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usage o f K€4>aXr) i n the L X X . I n a d d i t i o n , the L X X ' s usage of /cei^aAT? contains 
none o f the A d a m image w h i c h is f o u n d i n K€(f)aXri i n E p h 1:22-23; 2:15-16; 4:15; 
5:23.'^ 

1.2.5 Conclusion 

So fa r , we have looked i n t o three preva i l ing views of the o r ig in of the use of 

Ke(j)aX'^ i n Ephesians. We have excluded any hke l ihood of the influence of the 

Gnost ic P r i m a l Man-Redeemer m y t h , and we have suggested t h a t the au thor may 

have been in f luenced by the Greek medical idea of m a n and by O T though t . T h e 

Greek medica l concept w o u l d suggest the idea of the dynamic filhng of Chr i s t 

("head") f o r the church ( " b o d y " ) , and a quasi-physiological descr ip t ion of the 

re la t ionsh ip of Chr i s t ( "head") and the church ( " b o d y " ) . O T t h o u g h t w o u l d be 

ref lected i n the idea of Chr i s t ' s sovereign rule over the universe and the church 

(cf. E p h 1:20-23), and i n the idea of Chr i s t ' s genetic super io r i ty over the church 

(cf. E p h 5:23). However, K.e(f>aXri i n Ephesians has a f u r t h e r i m p o r t a n t aspect. 

T h i s is the concept of A d a m i c headship, w h i c h is f o u n d i n E p h e s i a n s , b u t is not 

f o u n d i n Greek medica l science or i n O T t h o u g h t . I t is l ike ly t h a t i n mak ing use of 

th i s A d a m i c headship concept together w i t h O T and Greek concepts of KecpaXrj, 

the au tho r creates his o w n n o t i o n of KecpaXri i n order t o elucidate Chr is t ' s place 

and role i n r e l a t ion t o the cosmos and i n pa r t i cu l a r t o the church. 

For this pomt, see chapters 2.3.2, 3.4, and 3.5. In Jewish Uterature r ' i or Ke(j)OcX'rj is used like 
Ke(f>aXri in the L X X (Munzer, "Head", p. 158). For example, in Test. Zeb. 9 the head, which 
the members have to obey, is a figure for the unity of Israel. This does not exceed the L X X 
view [SchUer, "Ke^aXr}'\ p. 676). Hence, the influence of Jewish thought on the "head" of 
Ephesians, if any, may be thought of within the framework of the O T . 

''̂  See chapters 2.3.2, 3.2, 3.4, and 3.5. 
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1.3 E Q M A 

1.3.1 Introduction 

I n r e l a t i on t o the t e r m aQjia i n Ephesians, six possible sources are cur ren t ly 

considered: ( l ) the Greek b o d y p o l i t i c a l metaphor , (2) Hellenist ic and Gnost ic 

concepts of the cosmic body, (3) the O T and Jewish concept of wha t has been 

called "corpora te pe r sona l i ty" , (4) Paul 's sacramental theology, (5) Paul 's Second 

A d a m chris tology, and (6) the ear ly church's experience of the Sp i r i t . Each wiU 

be considered separately and t h e n a comprehensive conclusion w i l l be suggested. 

1.3.2 The Greek Body Political Metaphor 

F . Mussner believes t h a t the con tempora ry Greek p o l i t i c a l metaphor may s tand 

b e h i n d the PauHne b o d y figure, and suf f ic ien t ly accounts fo r the use of the body 

imagery i n the Paul ine epistles.^" T h e organiza t ion and u n i t y of a c i ty or state 

was seen as a h u m a n body, the citizens being the l imbs , and the ruler the head.^^ 

T h e p o i n t o f th i s me taphor is t o stress the u n i t y of the organized society i n the 

d ive r s i ty of the i n d i v i d u a l s w h o comprise i t .^^ 

T h i s m e t a p h o r seems to para l le l the image of "body" i n Ephesians i n t h a t 

b o t h emphasize social u n i t y i n d ivers i ty (cf. E p h 4:7ff ' ) . B a r t h holds t h a t "The 

rhe to r i ca l sense of the b o d y parable ce r ta in ly yields s t rong suppor t fo r the PauUne 

F . Mussner, Christus, das All wad die Kirche, T T S 5 (Trier: Paulus Verlag, 1968), pp. 132-
40. It is true that he admits that the meaning of the Pauhne figure exceeds that of the Greek 
metaphor. Cf. J .D .G. Dunn, " "The Body of Christ'm Paul", FS R.P. Martm, Worshi-p, Theology 
and Ministry in the Early ChuTch, JSNTSS 87 (1992), pp. 146-62, who holds that the Greco-
Roman concept of 'the state-as-a-body' wiis the origin of the theme of the body of Christ in 
Paul, and that the three factors, viz. 'stoic thought', 'the problem of Israel' and 'christology', 
influenced its development. 

J . D . G . Dunn, Romans 9-16. W B C 38B (Dallas: Word Books, 1988), p. 722; Barth, Ephesians 
1-3, p. 194; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 69-70; he lists a number of references, i.e. Tacitus, Ann. 
1.12, 13; Plutarch, Galba 4.3; Curtius Rufus, Historiae Alexandri Magni Macedonensis 10.9.1; 
Philo, De Praeni. et Poen. 114, 125. 

Cf. Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 70: "Another common apphcation of the image of the body was to 
the social entity of the state in which the individual members have responsibility for each other 
and for the whole". 
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emphasis u p o n the u n i t y of church members" .^^ However, the b o d y figure i n 
Ephesians has s igni f icant par t s w h i c h cannot be explained by th i s Greek po l i t i c a l 
me taphor . J . D . G . D u n n r i g h t l y a f f i rms t h a t whi le th i s me taphor explains the 
para l le l , c o m m u n i t y = body, the quest ion of w h y i t is "the b o d y of Chrisf is l e f t 
unanswered.** B a r t h also claims t h a t 

In secular imagery however, the head - or any other organ of the body - is 

merely the noblest or most important part or function of the body, and not 

its very life, let alone the "saviour of the body". If it was Paul's intention 

to underline the (horizontal) unity of the church members as much as their 

(vertical) union with tlie head, then he needed more than the popular simile 

of the body politic. It appears that he shared with his readers a higher, fuller, 

and deeper estimation of the head than that attributed to it by philosophers 

and orators".*^ 

86 1.3.3 Hellenistic and Gnostic Concepts of the Cosmic Body 

T h e concept o f the cosmic body, w h i c h is p rominen t i n Hellenist ic l i t e ra tu re and 

the Gnost ic P r i m a l Man-Redeemer m y t h , has been proposed as the background 

of aOfia i n Ephesians by some scholars.*^ T h e y associate the "body" concept 

w i t h the Gnost ic n o t i o n of A i o n , the P r i m a l - M a n , the Redeemer-Revealer figure 

w h o cons t i tu tes one gigant ic body, the cosmos, of w h i c h the head is the supreme 

god the A i o n . 

A t first, t h i s is expressed i n a cosmological fashion. SchUer states t h a t " I n I n d i a n 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 194. 

** Dunn, Romans 9-16, p. 723; however, m " 'The Body of Christ' in Paul", pp. 155-56, he argues 
that since the "of Clirist" expresses "the relation between the two concepts (body/Christ) which 
causes the tension in the outworkmg of the theme [the body of Christ]", it ["of Christ") does 
uothmg to alter the conclusion that the theme is rooted in the state-body concept. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 194. 

Because of an intimate relationship of this section with section 1.2.3, some overlap is unavoidable. 

See Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 194: "Since about 1925, when Bultmann pubhshed a pioneering 
essay on the Mandeans, German exegetes, especially have on the basis of the work done by Re-
itzeustem and Bousset drawn on the pMallels between the diction and contents of Ephesians and 
Colossians on the one side, and of Gnostic doctrines on the other. 'The complete harmony of 
Ephesians with Hellenistic and Gnostic writings' is said to be clear specifically, though not exclu
sively, in the description of the relation between head and body"; cf. E . Kaseniann, Perspectives 
on Paul, tr. M. Kohl (London: S C M , 1971), p. 103. 
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cosmogony the cosmos is v iewed as the gigantic b o d y of the supreme god. Persian 
cosmology is also d o m i n a t e d by th i s view".^* Later , th is m y t h developed i n a 
soter iological d i r ec t ion , w h i c h is t y p i f i e d by the P r i m a l Man-Redeemer myth.^^ 

C o u l d t h e n the concept of au^a i n th i s cosmic sense be a background t o 

aGp,OL i n Ephesians? There seem to be serious d i f f i cu l t i e s w i t h th is , j u s t as there 

were w i t h Gnost ic ideas be ing the source of Ke(t>aXr]. Above a l l , the late date 

of the Gnost ic Redeemer m y t h shows t h a t the concept of aup,a i n Ephesians 

cannot have been d r a w n d i r e c t l y f r o m the myth .^" Secondly, there are apparent 

difi"erences between the Gnost ic P r i m a l Man-Redeemer m y t h and the teachings 

o f Ephesians. Whereas the Gnost ic m y t h sees the re la t ionship of the P r i m a l M a n 

and the Redeemer t o the cosmos as t h a t of the head t o the body, Ephesians never 

sees the re la t ionsh ip of C h r i s t t o the cosmos as t h a t of the head t o the body. 

T h e Gnos t ic m y t h teaches an u l t i m a t e i d e n t i t y between the A i o n god, who is 

la ter t e r m e d the P r i m a l M a n ( the "head"),^^ and the cosmos ( the " b o d y " ) i n 

the Redeemer, b u t i n Ephesians the t h o u g h t t h a t Chr i s t as the head wou ld be 

i d e n t i f i e d w i t h the cosmos as his b o d y is not present, nor is the n o t i o n t h a t Chr i s t 

as the head w o u l d be t o t a l l y i den t i f i ed w i t h the church as his body.^^ Further , 

Schlier, ^Ke(f>OiXTj'', p. 676. A . T . Lmcoln also shows that the concept occurs m a wide spectrum; 
see Ephesians, p. 70. 

Schlier, "/ce^aAr/", p. 677. See chapters 1.2.3 and 1.4.3. 

Accordmg to C . Colpe [Die reUgionsgeschichtliche Schule 1, F R L A N T 78 (1961) and "Zur Leib-
Christi-Vorstellung im Epheserbrief", FS J . Jeremias, Judentum Urchristentum Kirche, BZNW 
26 (1960), pp. 172-87; cf. H.-M. Schenke, Der Gott "Mensch" in der Gnosis (Gottmgeu: Van-
denhoeck, 1962)], the notion that in Paul's day there was one Iranian mystery of redemption 
available, expressed in the Redeemer myth, in which the Redeemer appears in order to gather 
up the scattered souls, cannot be supported. He argues that because too many Prmie-Authropoi 
make their appearance in documents such as the Naassene Sermon, the Apocryphon of John, 
Poiuiandres, and the Essence of the Archontes, they cannot be simply combined in one system, 
the so-called Pruual M;m-Redeemer myth. Furthermore, the main concepts which occur in this 
myth, i.e. the god Aion, the Primal-Man, and the Redeemer, are found in separate sources, and 
are originally distinct mystical figures. They have not been identified in one system earher than 
Mani, who died shortly before AD 300. See chapter 1.2.3. 

" See SchUer, "Ke(?!>Q;A77". p. 677. 

Though in Eph 5:31-32 Christ and the church are explained as being m union, this does not 
suggest that the head plus the body constitutes the one figure of the heavenly Christ. 
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i n the P r i m a l Man-Redeemer m y t h the t hough t t h a t the b o d y grows up t o and 
f r o m the head ( E p h 4:15, 16) is no t f o u n d . I n a d d i t i o n , Chr i s t as described 
i n Ephesians is t o t a l l y d i f fe ren t f r o m the P r i m a l Man-Redeemer who is not a 
h i s to r i ca l figure and does not die. 

There fore , we m a y conclude t h a t the Gnost ic b o d y concept is not a source fo r 

aujia i n Ephesians. Schenke states t h a t the theory t h a t the h e a d / b o d y image i n 

Ephesians ( and Colossians) is roo ted i n the Gnost ic m y t h and fits i n to Gnostic 

soteriology, w h i c h has been contended by B u l t m a n n , Schlier, and Kasemann, is 

" to be b idden farewel l . ... O u r exegetical and h is tor ica l conscience compels us t o 

do so".^^ For D u n n also, the idea t h a t the Gnost ic P r i m a l Man-Redeemer m y t h 

is the source of cru)jj,a "has now fa l l en almost w h o l l y by the wayside".^* 

1.3.4 The OT and Jewish Concept of "Corporate Personality" 

Some scholars^^ have believed t h a t the impl i ca t ions of the t e r m aC/io: may be 

p a r t l y based on O T not ions , among w h i c h the concept of "corporate personal i ty" 

has received most a t t e n t i o n . T h e m a i n idea is t h a t whi le "body of Chr i s t " paral

lels "one b o d y i n C h r i s t " ( R o m 12:5; 1 Cor 12-27),^" the l a t t e r can be in te rpre ted 

i n the l i gh t of R o m 5:12-21 and 1 Cor 15:22, 45-49 as presenting Chr is t as the 

representat ive of a new humanity.®'^ Thus , the "body of Chr i s t " can be though t of 

as s t and ing f o r Chr i s t ' s representative status over the church as his body, which 

m a y reflect the O T n o t i o n o f "corporate personality"."* T h i s sounds plausible, 

Schenke, Der Gott "Mensch", p. 155. 

Dunn, Romans 9-16, p. 723; cf. Swain, "Ephesians", p. 1185. 

Cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 195. 
Cf. Kasemann, Perspectives, p. 106: "The two ['m Christ' and 'body of Christ') belong together 
in that they mutually interpret one another"; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 195: "The parallel use of 
the term 'one body in Christ' and 'body of Christ' in Rom 12:5 and 1 Cor 12:27 and the concurrent 
references to the 'body of Christ' and the being 'in Christ' in Ephesians and Colossians suggest 
that botli problems [the meaning of the 'in Christ' formula and the sense of 'body of Christ') are 
mutually inherent". 

"'' Arnold, Magic, p. 80. 

"* C.H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, MoffNTC, ed. J . Moffatt (London: Hodder k 
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b u t we need t o examine w h a t "corporate personal i ty" real ly means. H . W . Rob in 
son i n t r o d u c e d the t e r m "corporate personahty" i n t o O T studies.®" Accord ing to 
h i m , the pecul iar phenomena of social so l idar i ty as seen i n the O T may best be 
called "corpora te personality"^"" w h i c h he defines as foUows: " B y th is is meant 
the idea of a close r e l a t ion , and f o r some purposes, an i d e n t i t y of the i n d i v i d u a l 
and the g roup t o w h i c h he b e l o n g s " . H e argues t h a t th i s pr inc ip le is f a mi l i a r 
i n Hebrew law as when the whole f a m i l y is destroyed fo r the g u i l t of one of i ts 
members , A c h a n (Josh 7:24-26), or i n the widespread practice of blood-revenge, 
w h e n the pena l ty fo r homic ide by one member of a group is exacted f r o m other 
members of i t (2 K i 9:26).'°^ 

However, Robinson 's v i ew seems beset w i t h insuperable d i f f icu l t ies . Is "cor

pora te persona l i ty" a correct t e r m fo r the phenomenon of social so l idar i ty i n 

the O T ? Perhaps, Robinson 's t r a i n o f t h o u g h t is as fo l lows. T h e reason w h y an 

i n d i v i d u a l ' s act was regarded as an act of his society was because of his social 

responsibi l i ty , a respons ib i l i ty der ived f r o m the i d e n t i t y of the i n d i v i d u a l w i t h 

his society. Each i n d i v i d u a l is t hen iden t i f i ed w i t h or represents the whole so

ciety. However, t h i s idea t h a t each i n d i v i d u a l can be equated w i t h or represent 

the whole is no t f o u n d i n the OT.^"^ T h e O T passages concerning collective re

spons ib i l i t y w h i c h Rob inson takes as p roof - t ex t s no more suggest the no t ion of 

"corpora te persona l i ty" t h a n t h a t of "social so l ida r i ty" . W h a t is more, the con

cept t h a t each i n d i v i d u a l equals the whole does not appear i n re la t ion t o the 

Stoughton, 1932), p. 86; Arnold, Magic, p. 80. 

Ridderbos, Paul, p. 61. 
H.W. Robmson, The Religious Ideas of the Old Testament (London: Duckworth, 1964), p. 87; 
idem., "The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Personahty", BZAW 66 (1936), pp. 49-62. 

Idem., Inspiration and Revelation in the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon, 1946), p. 70. 

Robinson, Inspiration, pp. 70-71. This thmking is also reflected in the statement that "The unit 
for morality and religion is not so much the individual as the group to which he belongs, whether 
this be, for particular purposes, the family, the local community, or the nation" (idem.. Ideas, p. 
87). See also Best, One Body, pp. 203-207. 

Cf. J.W. Rogerson, "The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Personality", JTS 21 (1970), pp. 
1-16. 
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concept of t he " b o d y of C h r i s t " i n Ephesians. I n th i s Epis t le the "body" seems 
t o ind ica te the corpora te whole w h i c h is inc luded i n and represented by a specific 
figure s t and ing at the head. I n a d d i t i o n , the fact t h a t Robinson's t e r m "corporate 
persona l i ty" is unconnected w i t h the "body" concept i n the O T f u r t h e r implies 
t h a t the n o t i o n cannot be a clue t o the meaning of the "body" i n Ephesians. 

I f we move away f r o m Robinson 's thesis, there is an i m p o r t a n t O T idea, wh ich 

m a y be associated w i t h the concept of the "body of Chr i s t " i n Ephesians. T h i s 

is the idea of "corporate so l ida r i ty under representat iveship", w h i c h may be re

flected i n the re la t ionsh ip between representative figures^"^ and the society wh ich 

t hey represent. A society where each i n d i v i d u a l sees his o w n l i fe , history, and 

sa lvat ion i nco rpo ra t ed i n a representative figure can be described as "corporate 

so l ida r i t y under representat iveship" . T h i s n o t i o n seems to ma tch the idea of 

"the i n c o r p o r a t i o n of the new h u m a n i t y i n t o Chr i s t " wh ich may be par t of 

the signif icance of the " b o d y of C h r i s t " i n Ephesians. 

T h i s idea of "representat iveship" may also be f o u n d i n Jewish in ter tes tamenta l 

speculat ions abou t A d a m . W . D . Davies supposes t h a t " i n his development of the 

idea o f the C h u r c h as the B o d y of Chr i s t , Pau l is largely inf luenced by Rabbin ic 

ideas abou t A d a m " . " ' ' Davies ident i f ies an emphasis on "the u n i t y of a l l m a n k i n d 

and the d u t y o f love" i n ce r ta in Rabbin ic t r ad i t i ons where d i f fe ren t ind iv idua ls 

are der ived f r o m or a t tached t o d i f fe ren t par ts of A d a m ' s body, one to his hair . 

"̂̂  Also, in the O T there is no occurrence of the concept of the "body" which conforms to the "body" 
in Ephesians m its Christological and ecclesiological sense; see Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 195. 

e.g. covenantal figures: Adam, Noah, Abraham, and Moses, etc. Robinson, Inspiration, p. 82, 
argues that ''the corporate conception is brought out in the series of covenants covenants indeed 
made through mdividuals, whether Abraham, Noah, or Moses, but with them as representatives 
of the whole group"; idem., "Personahty", p. 49. However, if he thinks of these covenantal figures 
in the same vein as is Achan, he may not correctly depict the former, because the covenantal 
figures' representative solidarity with the society which they represent could not be equated with 
Achan's ordinary solidarity with the society to which he belongs. Coveuantal representativeship 
of specific mdividuals may not be identified with social responsibihty of an ordinary individual. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 71. 

"̂̂  Davies, Rabbinic, p. 53. 
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another t o his ear, another t o his nose.^"* T h e fac t t h a t a l l men are derived f r o m 
one ancestor, A d a m , means t h a t i n h i m a l l men are one. A d a m , then , stands 
f o r a real u n i t y of a l l h u m a n beings and th is is reflected i n Paul 's writings.^"® 
There fore , Davies concludes t h a t 

Paul accepted the traditional Rabbinic doctrine of the unity of mankind in 

Adam. T h a t doctrine implied that the very construction of the physical body 

of Adam and the method of its formation was symbolic of the real oneness of 

mankind.ii" 

T h e s to ry of the u n i t y of a l l h u m a n beings as represented by A d a m may be 

connected w i t h "Paul 's v iew of the b o d y of Chr i s t w h i c h incorpora ted the new 

h u m a n i t y " . L i n c o l n imagines t h a t "Paul was cer ta in ly f a mi l i a r w i t h Jewish 

ideas abou t A d a m as the representative of human i ty , the one w h o stands for a l l 

w h o are inc luded i n h i m (cf. 1 Cor 15:20-22, 44b-49; R o m 5 :12-21)" . " ' I t is t rue 

t h a t Paul 's references t o the " b o d y " never give any i n t i m a t i o n t h a t he depends on 

the Rabb in i c stories o f the physica l b o d y of A d a m . " ^ T h e "body" i n Pauhne texts 

mus t be more t h a n a s y m b o l of the u n i t y of Chr i s t and behevers."* Nevertheless, 

t h i s does n o t en t i re ly rule o u t a possible in t e rac t ion of Pau l w i t h Judaism. Paul 

m i g h t r e in te rp re t Jewish teaching about A d a m . " ^ I t seems leg i t imate t o suggest 

t h a t "the overal l n o t i o n of corpora te or representative so l idar i ty" ( t hough not 

"corpora te pe r sona l i t y " ) , w h i c h is detected i n the O T and Jewish apocalypt ic 

w r i t i n g s , even t h o u g h not con ta in ing the specific concept of "body" , migh t have 

in f luenced Paul 's use of the phrase "the b o d y of C h r i s t " . 

Davies, Rabbinic, pp. 53-57. 

Ibid. 

"0 Ibid., p. 57. 

Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 71. 
Ibid.; cf. W.M. Ramsay, The Teaching of Paul in Terms of the Present Day (Loudon: Hodder & 
Stoughton, 1913), pp. 151-56; Black, "Adam", pp. 170-79; Ellis, Paul's Use, pp. 64-65. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 71. 

Cf. Kiisemann, Perspectives, pp. 102-21. 

Black, "Adam", pp. 171, 176. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 71. 
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1.3.5 Paul's Sacramental Theology 

A . E . J . Rawl in son argues t h a t the or igins of the idea t h a t Chr is t ians cons t i tu te 

the b o d y o f C h r i s t are sacramenta l .^" He considers t h a t , i n par t icu la r , Paul 's 

eucharis t ic theo logy as represented by 1 Cor 10:16-17 is the key t o references t o 

the b o d y of C h r i s t . He says 

That the Church itself may be rightly described as the Lord's 'Body' is an idea 

which I believe to have been suggested by the language used with regard to the 

Eucharist. Between the use of the phrase 'Body of Christ' a.s a description of 

the Clmrch and the use of the same phrase as a description of the sacramental 

' loaf of the Eucharist it is permissible to suspect a connection; and the rite, 

surely, precedes the doctrine. 

For Rawl inson , the Euchar i s t is i n t e rp re t ed by Paul not merely as sp i r i t ua l f o o d 

and d r i n k b u t also as a noivuvla. o f Chr i s t ' s b o d y and b lood (i.e. sp i r i t ua l 

f e l lowsh ip w i t h Chr i s t i n His Passion), and as ' p r o c l a m a t i o n ' of Chr is t ' s death, 

' t i l l He comes'. Consequent ly as we l l as m a i n t a i n i n g the u n i t y of the members 

w i t h C h r i s t i n his B o d y (i .e. the Church ) begun i n B a p t i s m , the Eucharis t 

ma in t a ins i t as a v i t a l u n i t y . " " 

W h i l e R a w l i n s o n concentrates on eucharist , m a n y scholars give more a t t en t ion 

t o b a p t i s m on the basis of 1 Cor 12:12-13,^^° w h i c h states t h a t believers are 

A . E . J . Rawlinson, Mysierium ChristiiCSBGT, ed. G.K.A. Bell & D.A. Deissmaun (London: 
Longmans, 1930), pp. 226-27; cf. E . L . Mascall, Christ, the Christian and the Church (London: 
Longmans, 1946), pp. 152-54, 193-96; L. Cerfaux, Christ in the Theology of St. Paul, tr. G. 
Webb & A. Walker (Loudon: Herder & Herder, 1959), p. 354-56; MacPhail, "Ephesians", p. 70. 

Rawliuson, Mysteriurn, p. 227. 
Ibid., pp. 227-38; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 196: "The breaking of the bread, the participation m 
the body of Christ, and the essence or existence of the faithful as one body are so closely linked 
together that not only a revelatory and proclamatory, but also a causative function appears to 
be ascribed to the euchai'ist (and/or to baptism)"; J . C . Cohu, St. Paul in the Light of Modem 
Research (London: Arnold, 1961), pp. 303-308. 

G.R. Beasley-Murray, Baptism, in the New Testament (New York: St. Martin's, 1962), pp. 171-
77; A. Ehrhardt, The Framework of the New Testament Stories (Manchester: MUP, 1964), pp. 
234-44; W . F . Fleniington, The New Testament Doctrine of Baptism (London: S P C K , 1948), pp. 
66-75; Cohu, St. Paul in the Light, pp. 302-303; H. Vogel, "The First Sacrament: Baptism", SJT 
7 (1954), pp. 49-51; especially, J . C . Kuby, Ephesians: Baptism and Pentecost (London: S P C K , 
1968), pp. 150-61. 
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i n c o r p o r a t e d by b a p t i s m i n t o one b o d y w h i c h is C h r i s t . T h e y believe t h a t 
b a p t i s m holds the creat ive power w h i c h f o r m s the b o d y and implements i t by the 
i n c o r p o r a t i o n of new members . 

I n Ephesians, the expression o f the church as the b o d y o f Chr i s t may wel l pre

suppose Paul 's eucharist ic theology. I n pa r t i cu la r , the n o t i o n t h a t many members 

are j o i n e d i n one b o d y (cf. E p h 2:14ff'; 3:6; 4:1-16; 5:30) seems to reflect Paul's 

reference t o the Lord ' s supper. However, nowhere does Ephesians d i rec t ly refer 

t o the Euchar i s t . I n Ephesians the " b o d y " concept expresses in i ts substant ia l 

sense what the u n i t y is of the exal ted Chr i s t and the church ra ther t h a n how the 

u n i t y of i n d i v i d u a l s w i t h C h r i s t is kept and made real. T h e fact t h a t bap t i sm is 

spoken of as one of the bases fo r church u n i t y may suggest t h a t the body concept 

i n Ephesians also presupposes the b a p t i s m w h i c h in i t ia tes the u n i t y of ind iv idua l s 

w i t h C h r i s t i n t he church , i.e. the b o d y o f Chr i s t . However, a d i rec t reference t o 

b a p t i s m appears on ly i n one place ( E p h 4:5). I t is un l ike ly t h a t i n Ephesians the 

b o d y concept is always i n t e n t i o n a l l y connected t o bap t i sm. Therefore , we may 

conclude t h a t Paul 's b a p t i s m a l theology is merely a presupposi t ion of the use of 

au)fj,a i n Ephesians and no t i t s d i rect background . 

1.3.6 Paul's Second Adam Christology 

Kasemann a f f i r m s t h a t " the m o t i f o f the church as t he b o d y o f Chr i s t cannot 

be isolated f r o m the character is t ic PauUne Chr i s to logy of the second A d a m " . ^ ' ' 

W h a t t hen i n Paul 's t h o u g h t is "the second A d a m chris tology"? I n the first 

place i t is seen i n those tex ts w h i c h emphasize d i scon t inu i ty between A d a m and 

Cf. L . E . Keck, Paul and His Letters, P C , ed. G. Krodel (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988), pp. 
55-58. 
Kiiseniaiin, Perspectives, p. 112. He argues that "As creator and judge, he [Christ] remains the 
counterpart of his members. The ideas of organism or corporate personality cire incapable of 
expressing this; it was necessary for the motif of the body of Christ to be linked up with the 
theme of the eschatological Adam" (ibid., pp. 116-17); cf. A.J.M. Wedderburn, "The Body of 
Christ and Related Concepts in 1 Corinthians", SJT 24 (1971), pp. 90-95. 
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C h r i s t . T h i s is t y p i c a l l y seen i n 1 Cor 15:21f, on w h i c h D u n n comments t h a t 
"As A d a m stands f o r fa l len m a n , so Chr i s t stands f o r m a n risen f r o m the dead"; 
" A d a m denotes l i fe t h a t leads t o death; Chr i s t denotes l i fe f r o m the dead".^" 
I n 1 Cor 15:45flF the first m a n A d a m became a h v i n g soul , i.e. the m a n w h o 
"presents aU men, every man , m a n w i t h the b rea th of hfe i n h i m , m a n as d i s t inc t 
f r o m the beasts, . . . ' the last A d a m became l i f e -g iv ing S p i r i t ' - t h a t is, at his 
resur rec t ion and exa l t a t i on w h e n he became the 'source' of the H o l y Spi r i t t o a l l 
w h o believe".^^'^ D u n n explains th i s as fo l lows: 

The contrast is between old creation and new, between two levels of life - the 

life of this earth and this world, man the living soul, and the life of the world 

to come, the life beyond death between the two men who represent these 

two creations - 'the man of dust' who returns to the dust from which he was 

made, whose image all men bear, and 'the man of heaven', that is, not Christ 

thought of as preexistent, but the risen Christ into whose image believers will 

be transformed when he returns from heaven (15:47-9) between man the 

recipient of the breath of life which constitutes him a living being, and Christ 

the giver of the life of the age to come, the life of the Spirit - a role which 

became Christ's only with resurrection and exaltation. 

Secondly, Paul 's " A d a m chr i s to logy" is seen i n his s ta tement w h i c h stresses con

t i n u i t y between A d a m and C h r i s t . I t should be no ted t h a t Ps 8:6 is being 

quo ted i n 1 Cor 15:27. Ps 8:6 m i g h t have been used by the earhest church i n 

a chr is to logica l sense, as a supplementa ry passage t o Ps 110:1b, which occurs 

J .D .G. Dunn, Chrtstology in the Making (London: SCM, 1989), pp. 107-108; cf. M.E. ThraU, 
"Christ crucified or second Adam? A christological debate between Paul and the Corinthians", FS 
C . F . D . Moule, Christ and Spirit in the New Testament, ed. B. Lmdars & S. Smalley (Cambridge: 
CUP, 1973), p. 15C: "His obedient submission to death is seen as the reversal of the first Adam's 
disobedience, and so as a genuine work of the Last Adam". 

Dunn, Christology, p.107. He underlines that it is to the risen and exalted Christ that Adam 
is explicitly applied in Paul; in particular, 1 Cor 15:45 makes this point clear: "Christ, the last 
Adam, is the risen Christ" (ibid.). 

Dunn, Christology, p. 107; idem., "1 Corinthians 15:45 - last Adam, life-givuig sphit", FS C.F .D. 
Moule, Christ and Spirit in the New Testament, ed. B. Lindars & S. Smalley (Cambridge: CUP, 
1973), pp. 127-41; cf. Black, "Adam", p. 171. 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 107-108. Dunn points out that the same pomt imphcitly appears else
where, e.g. Rom 8:29 (cf. Col 1:18) and Phil 3:21). He stresses that, for Paul, the resurrection is 
the event which "marks the begmning of the representative humanity of the last Adam" (ibid.); 
cf. also Dunn's article, "1 Cormthiaus 15:45", pp. 139-41. 

^̂ '̂  Dunn, Christology, pp. 108-113. 
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i n a wide s p e c t r u m of the N T w r i t i n g s . T h i s suggests t h a t Ps 8:6 had been 
already prepared f o r a chr is to logical use, before Pau l used i t christologically.^^' 
I f t h i s is t rue , we can assume t h a t the preceding verses of Ps 8:6 migh t be used 
i n the same manner . D u n n holds t h a t "Th i s development ( the chris tological use 
of Ps 8, backwards f r o m v. 6 t o v . 5a)" may be detected i n 1 Cor 15 and R o m 
5 : 1 2 - 1 9 . " ° I n 1 Cor 15 there seems to be an echo of t hough t between v v . 20, 
27 and v v . 45-49, i m p l y i n g " tha t Chr i s t t oo first bore ' the image of the m a n 
o f dus t ' before he became ' the m a n f r o m heaven' (v . 49) , t h a t he too was a 
' l i v i n g soul ' before he became ' l i f e -g iv ing S p i r i t ' (v . 45) . For on ly he who died 
as m e n die cou ld become ' the first f r u i t s of those w h o have fa l len asleep' (v . 20) , 
w h i c h is another way of saying, on ly he w h o f u l f i l l e d the d iv ine programme fo r 
m a n by be ing in fe r io r t o the angels (Ps 8:5a) i n the suf fe r ing of dea th could also 
b r i n g t h a t p r o g r a m m e to i ts comple t ion by hav ing ' a l l th ings p u t i n sub jec t ion 
t o h i m ' (v . 27) at his resur rec t ion" ."^ T h e same po in t is f o u n d i n R o m 5:12-19, 
t he i m p l i c a t i o n o f w h i c h is " tha t Chr i s t w i l l i n g l y accepted the consequences of 
A d a m ' s s in [death], t h a t Chr i s t ' s dea th was a f reely chosen embracing of Adam ' s 
death" ."2 Fur the r , R o m 8:3 and G a l 4:4 and 2 Cor 5:21 (cf. E p h 2:14f) also 
present the idea t h a t Jesus first shares the fallenness of s i n f u l m a n ( t ha t is t o say, 
his dea th ) , and t hen becomes the last A d a m , resu l t ing i n the creat ion of a new 
m a n , a new h u m a n i t y . " ^ 

I n the l i g h t of these t w o aspects of " A d a m chr i s to logy" , we may ho ld t h a t Chr i s t 

first undergoes A d a m ' s phght i n death , t hen becomes a new A d a m , i.e. the last 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 108-113. 

Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 111. He imagines that such a christological use of the preceding verses of Ps 8:6 probably 
predates Paul's letters too. 

"1 Ibid. 

Ibid.; Thrall, "Christ crucified", p. 156; R. Bultmanu, "The Pauhne Epistles: Adam and Christ 
According to Romans 5", FS O.A. Piper, Current Issues in New Testament Interpretation, ed. 
W. Klassen & G . F . Snyder (London: SCM, 1962), pp. 143-65]. 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 111-13. 
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A d a m , i n resurrec t ion . D u n n argues t h a t 

Christ starts his saving work by being one with Adam in his fallenness, before 

he becomes what Adam should have been. He follows in Adam's footsteps and 

at the point where Adam comes to an end in death he takes over and becomes 

what Adam did not become, and no longer could become. He becomes one 

with man in his falling shortness in order that through death and resurrection 

he might lift man to God's glory. He becomes one with man in his sinfulness 

in order that by the power of his life-giving Spirit he might remould man in 

God's righteousness.^•'^ 

W h a t aspect(s) of " A d a m chr is to logy" consist ing i n the contrast of A d a m and 

C h r i s t are disclosed i n Ephesians and how are these associated w i t h the "body of 

C h r i s t " ? I n Ephesians the A d a m image is ref lected on f r o m various perspectives. 

I n E p h 1:20-23, w h i c h cons t i tu tes one semantic u n i t , Ps 110:1 and 8:6 are quoted, 

as i n 1 Cor 15:25-27 (cf. Heb 1:13-2:8). B y using A d a m typo logy E p h 1:20-23 

stresses t h a t at the resurrec t ion Chr i s t has become the cosmic L o r d , the church's 

r e l a t ionsh ip w i t h w h o m is expressed i n the phrase "the b o d y of Chr i s t " . I t is 

also w i d e l y a d m i t t e d t h a t E p h 2:14f reflects the A d a m m o t i f (cf. E p h 4:22-24). 

T h i s seems to emphasize Chr i s t ' s corporate or representative humani ty , wh ich 

is i nvo lved i n references t o "h imsel f one new m a n ... th is one body" ( N I V ) . 

A n o t h e r unspoken use of the A d a m image is obvious i n E p h 5:23, wh ich may 

suggest Chr i s t ' s supe r io r i t y over the church as her o r ig in i n t h a t "Chr is t is the 

head of the church, his b o d y " . A more p rominen t t ex t wh ich uses A d a m typo logy 

is E p h 5:31-32, i n w h i c h the re la t ionship o f Chr i s t and the church is described as 

t h a t of a m a n and his w i f e , w h o are said t o become one flesh. These facts indicate 

t h a t the A d a m image is used i n a fa r wider sense t h a n i n the undisputed Pauline 

le t ters . A l l these lead us t o conclude t h a t the A d a m / C h r i s t image is specifically 

invo lved i n aO/ia i n Ephesians. 

Dunn, Christology, p. 113. 
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1.3.7 The Early Church's Experience of the Spirit 

D u n n proposes t h a t beh ind the Paul ine t a l k of aQfia may s tand the experi

ence o f the Sp i r i t i n the ear ly church. I n regard t o the b o d y concept i n R o m 

12:4-5, he asserts t h a t a possible inf luence on the use of the w o r d may be "the 

ac tua l experience o f c o m m u n i t y , of c o m m o n p a r t i c i p a t i o n (KOLi/ujuia)"He 

holds t h a t t h o u g h the w o r d KOivuvla is used of the Euchar is t , i t reflects a more 

t y p i c a l Paul ine t h o u g h t , and is associated w i t h the c o m m u n i t y ' s experiences of 

t he c o m m o n p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the Sp i r i t (2 Cor 13:13/14; P h i l 2:1).'^^ T h i s shared 

experience of the S p i r i t is, i n real i ty , a c ruc ia l f ac to r w h i c h effects "the u n i t y of 

t he church, the oneness of the b o d y ( 1 Cor 12:12-13; E p h 4:3, 7 - 1 3 ) " . " ' T h i s is i n 

h a r m o n y w i t h the s ta tement o f 1 Cor 15:45, w h i c h reflects Pauline A d a m chris-

t o l o g y ; " ^ t h a t is t o say, i t is on ly t h r o u g h the w o r k of the Ufe-giving Sp i r i t t h a t 

the c o m m u n i t y par t ic ipa tes i n the last A d a m . W i t h o u t th i s role of the Spi r i t , 

the b o d y of C h r i s t cannot come i n t o existence. 

T h i s v i ew of ato^ia may be apphed t o au^ia i n Ephesians. I n par t icu la r , E p h 

2 and 4 seem most relevant. E p h 2 impl ies t h a t shar ing i n the Spi r i t underHes 

church u n i t y . E p h 2:16-18 suggests t h a t the "body" is i n an inseparable re la t ion

ship w i t h the " S p i r i t " . " ^ E p h 4 also declares t h a t church u n i t y is main ta ined 

t h r o u g h shar ing i n the Sp i r i t . E p h 4:4 impl ies t h a t "one b o d y " and "one Sp i r i t " 

are i n t i m a t e l y connected (cf. 1 Cor 12:13). I n the l igh t of such evidence, the 

b o d y imagery can be considered as expressing the early church's consciousness 

of c o m m u n i t y caused by the experience of oneness i n the shared Spi r i t as they 

Dunn, Romans 9-16, p. 723; idem., " 'The Body of Christ' in Paul", pp. 155, 162; cf. idem, 
Jesus and The Spirit (Loudon: SCM, 1988), p. 324. 

"® Dunn, Romans 9-16., p. 723. 

" ' Ibid. 

Dunn, Romans 9-16, p. 723; idem., "1 Corinthians 15:45", pp. 131-34. This point is specifically 
important, because the concept (JUjlCn. seems to be profoundly involved in the motif of Adam. 

For detailed discussion, see chapter 3.3. 
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assembled ' i n C h r i s t ' . However, i t is un l ike ly t h a t th i s is suff ic ient i n i tse l f as 
t he background of crQfia i n Ephesiaus. I t does not account fo r the reason, fo r 
example , w h y the t e r m aO^a bears a quasi-physiological s e n s e , o r w h y the 
t e r m is loaded w i t h n u p t i a l overtones (cf. E p h 5:22-32). 

1.3.8 Conclusion 

So far , we have surveyed six possible candidates as sources f o r the use of aufia 

i n Ephesians. O u r conclusion is t h a t a sole roo t of auijia is unl ikely, as several 

inf luences seem t o be present. There is no reason w h y the Ephesian t e r m may not 

reflect a m a n i f o l d s o u r c e . I t seems leg i t imate t o reject a v iew t h a t Hellenis

t ic and Gnost ic cosmic b o d y ideas inf luence the Ephesian usage, as a number 

o f differences exist between t h e m . Possibly the Greek b o d y po l i t i c figure has 

some bear ing on au^a i n Ephesians. T h e t h o u g h t of the church as the u n i t y of 

an organic " b o d y " (cf. E p h 4:1-16) resembles the Greek v iew of a state as an 

organic u n i t y i n the l i gh t of t he image of the h u m a n body. A n o t i o n of "corpo

ra te so l ida r i t y under representat iveship" f o u n d i n the O T and Jewish though t is 

also discerned i n the Ephesian use of aQjia (cf. E p h 2:15-16). Paul 's sacramen

t a l theo logy m a y have someth ing t o do w i t h crcD/xa i n Ephesians, as Ephesians 

underl ines the fac t t h a t i n one b o d y many members are jo ined . Paul's A d a m 

chr i s to logy w o u l d also affect aQjia i n Ephesians. We can discover i n th is le t ter 

the fac t t h a t b e h i n d every c ruc ia l "body" passage (e.g. E p h 1:23; 2:15-16; 4:15-

16; 5:23fF) there stands an A d a m chris tological mot ive . We w o u l d argue t h a t 

the decisive inf luence on aufia i n Ephesians should be ascribed to Paul's A d a m 

christology.^*^ I t also seems t h a t the earliest church's experience of the Spi r i t is 

lu Eph 4 uOjjLOL is seen from the perspective of "interdependence of the parts of a social organism" 
(Eph 4:15-16; cf. Col 2:19); see Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 71. 

Cf. Kasemanu, Perspectives, p. 103, who assumes that the three elements of the Stoic cosmic 
body idea, Jewish "corporate personality" notion, and Gnostic Anthropos myth may uifluence 
(JljJIJLOi in Pauline writings. 

Cf. T . G . Allen, "Exaltation and Solidarity with Christ: Ephesians 1:20 and 2:6", JSNT2& (1986), 
p. I l l ; for further discussion, see chapter 3. 
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i nvo lved i n the Ephesian usage, as the concept aufia separate f r o m the Spi r i t is 
n o t f o u n d . 

I t is h i g h l y probable t h a t the t e r m i tsel f (" the b o d y of C h r i s t " ) is closely 

invo lved i n Paul 's sacramental passages (cf. 1 Cor 10:16-17; 12:12-13), t hough 

i n Ephesians the Lord ' s supper is never referred t o d i r ec t ly and the al lusion t o 

b a p t i s m is seen o n l y once i n E p h 4:5. I t is obvious t h a t i n Ephesians the "body 

o f C h r i s t " is app l ied t o behevers w h o have already been bapt ised and incorpo

ra t ed i n t o C h r i s t , and pa r t i c ipa t e i n the eucharist . T h i s s imul taneously indicates 

t h a t t h e y have experienced the "oneness" i n the Sp i r i t . For early Chris t ians , 

the experience of oneness i n the sacraments and i n the Sp i r i t were inseparable. 

Consequently, w h e n the w r i t e r of Ephesians describes the church as the "body of 

C h r i s t " , i t seems a most appropr i a t e t e r m . However, the au thor does not i n t end 

t o depic t the church f r o m the perspective of the sacraments or of the Sp i r i t -

experience. He seeks t o d raw o u t the re la t ionship between the church and the 

en th roned C h r i s t . For th i s purpose, he seems to have i m p o r t e d several ideas, as 

we have already suggested. I f t h i s is t rue , the Ephesian "body of Chr i s t " may 

be said t o be the creative f r u i t o f the author ' s theological unders tanding of the 

church i n r e l a t i on t o the exal ted Chr i s t , comprehensive and penetra t ive . 

1.4 nAHPf^MA 

1.4.1 Introduction 

W i t h reference t o the background of the t e r m irXripajfia i n Ephesians, three views 

Cf. Wedderburu, "The Body of Christ", p. 86; J . A . T . Robmson, The Body (London: SCM, 
1952), p. 55: "There can be little doubt that the form, m which he chose to express himself was on 
occasion influenced by several if not by all these sources [i.e. Stoic, Gnostic, The Old Testament, 
The Christian Eucharist, Rabbinic Speculation on the Body of Adaaii)"; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, 
p. 197. 
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prevai l : (1) t he Stoic idea of the cosmos, (2) Gnost ic ideas of 7rA^pa>^a, and (3) 
O T and Jewish t h o u g h t i n T ^ X r j p L o ^ a . I n the next three sections we w i l l investigate 
the re la t ionsh ip of each w i t h the w o r d TrXrjpufta i n Ephesians. We w i f l then draw 
an overal l conclusion concerning the o r ig in of th i s concept. 

1.4.2 The Stoic Idea of the Cosmos 

Stoic t h o u g h t regard ing the cosmos has been suggested as a source for the t e r m 

TvX'qpujfj.a i n Ephesians. ^''^ I n Stoic ph i losophy the n o t i o n of " f i l l i n g " appears i n 

reference t o an a n i m a t e d and u n i f i e d cosmos penet ra ted by the d iv ine Pr inciple . 

T h e m a t e r i a l universe as a great whole is permeated by the d iv ine Pr inc ip le i n 

every place ."" T h i s single d iv ine Pr inc ip le penetrates a l l , fills aU, and leaves 

n o t h i n g empty , so t h a t a l l th ings are f u U . " ' ' I t fills the cosmos f r o m end t o 

end, g i v i n g be ing and l i fe t o a l l th ings , and is i t se l f filled by a l l th ings . "* I n 

S to ic i sm the concept of " f i l l i n g " is a concept w h i c h encompasses the whole of the 

cosmos, u n i f i e d i n i t s d ivers i ty , where the d iv ine Pr inc ip le penetrates the w o r l d 

o f t ang ib le reali t ies, filling t h e m w i t h i t s u b i q u i t y and at the same t ime being 

filled by t h e m . " ^ 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 82-83; cf. Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 121; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 
73-74. 

•'̂ ^ In fact, the noun TvXripiOfia m such a sense of "fiUing" does not appear in the Stoic documents; 
nor in Philo; the actual noun T T X t ) p u ) f l O i m such a Stoic sense of "fiUing" does not occur until 
it is seen in "later syncretistic literature, which reflects gnosticizing tendencies", e.g. the Corpus 
Hermeticum, Odes of Solomon (see Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 73); Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 389: 
"The term only occurs in the form TrXrwoV!/ or else the adjectival 'KXrjprj^". "The divine 
Principle" is also termed "Not!?", or "tluevp,a''', or "the divine Sphit" (Lmcohi, Ephesians, 
p. 73; Beuoit, Jesus, pp. 82-83. 

*̂*' Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 73. 
Roon, Authenticity, pp. 227-28. To have fullness is a basic condition of real being, so that the 
opposite of real or full being can be called "void" or non-being. 

'̂'̂  Liucohi, Ephesians, p. 73: the divine Principle fills the cosmos with its presence and is fiUed 
by it; F . Martin, "Pauline Trmitarian Formulas and Church Unity", CBQ 30 (1968), p. 210; cf. 
Roon, Authenticity, p. 228; Benoit, Jesus, p. 83: this concept of "fillmg" is found in Hippolytus, 
Seneca, Aristides, and its variants are in Philo, and Hermetic writings. 

'̂̂ ^ Benoit, Jesus, p. 83. This may be said to be a monistic, materialistic, immaneutal conception 
which contrasts with to duahsm, where Spirit and Matter, the world of ideas and the world of 
tangible things are ontologically divided and even hostile to one another. 
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H o w could th i s Stoic idea of " f i l l i n g " be associated, i f at a l l , w i t h the use 
o f irXripujiia i n Ephesians? P. Benoi t supposes t h a t "The idea and even the 
w o r d f o r the universe as 'P l e roma ' were ... at Paul 's disposal i n a l i t e r a ry mi l i eu 
t h a t was we l l k n o w n t o him".^^** S imi la r ly , L i n c o l n supposes t h a t "Stoic t hough t 
and te rms were p r o b a b l y media ted t o the C h r i s t i a n c o m m u n i t y t h r o u g h the Hel
lenist ic synagogue where t hey were associated w i t h W i s d o m specula t ion" ."^ He 
believes t h a t t he t e r m -wXripu^ia i n Colossians decisively brings about i ts use i n 
Ephesians, and i t s occurrence i n Colossians is i n t u r n associated w i t h the Stoic 
ideas o f t he t e r m . " ^ Accord ing ly , L i n c o l n imagines t h a t " In te rac t ion w i t h the 
syncre t i s t ic teaching i n Colossae prepares the way fo r the use of irXripufxa i n 
E p h e s i a n s " . H e presumes t h a t i n Colossae there w o u l d have been a teaching 
w h i c h "advocated ascetic techniques and knowledge gained by v is ionary experi
ence as a means of exper iencing l i be r a t i on f r o m hosti le cosmic powers, enter ing 
the heavenly r ea lm, and p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n the d iv ine fu l lness" ,"* and t h a t th i s 
teaching w o u l d have used the w o r d nXrjpup.a w i t h "a significance somewhere on 

Benoit, Jesus, p. 83; he affirms that "Stoic philosophy was widely diffused throughout the 
Graeco-Roman world and had thoroughly impregnated the popular philosophy which the itinerant 
scholars of the 'diatribe' hawked everywhere. Paul borrowed from this more than once, idea as 
weU as style, and there is no difficulty in accepting that he took this notion of the cosmic Pleroma 
from there as well". 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 73: this may be evidenced by Philo who developed the notion of God as 
one who permeates and fills the universe with his power. 

Ibid., p. 74: the occurrence of the term in Col 1:19 and 2:9 suggests that "the Stoic ideas of 
irXl'jpUfia as the divine Spirit pervading the cosmos had been taken up by Hellenistic Jews to 
depict God's immanence in his creation and was being used by Christians to speak of the fuUness 
of God which decided to dweU in Christ". However, this hardly matches his related statements 
(1) that m the Stoics it is the notion of "filhng" (and not the actual noun "TTXT/pUJpa") that 
is huked with "a unified cosmos permeated by the divine Spmt" (ibid., p. 73), and (2) that it 
is the "unified cosmos permeated by the divine Spirit" (and not "the divine Spirit pervading the 
cosmos") that the the Stoic notion of "filling" is connected with [ibid., p. 73; if we read the Stoic 
concept of T V X r j p L O f x a as a noun, it may surely indicate the cosmos permeated by the divine 
Principle (cf. Benoit, Jesus, p. 83)j. 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 74. 

" * Ibid.; cf. R.P. Martin, Reconciliation: A Study of Paul's Theology, M T L , ed. P. Toon (Loudon: 
Morgan & Scott, 1981), p. 112; M.D. Hooker, "Were there false teachers in Colossae?", FS C.F .D . 
Moule, Christ and Spirit in the New Testament, ed. B. Lmdars & S. Smalley (Cambridge: CUP, 
1973), pp. 315-31. 
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t he t r a j e c t o r y between Stoic and Gnost ic u s a g e " . T h e au thor of Colossians, by 
e m p l o y i n g the same t e r m , w o u l d insist t h a t "the fullness of de i ty dwells i n Chr i s t 
b o d i l y " , stressing t h a t "the TrX-qpujpa is no t opposed t o the physical rea lm" ( C o l 
2:9, 10).^^" 

L inco ln ' s r econs t ruc t ion of how the Stoic idea of " f i l l i n g " w o u l d have been 

i m p o r t e d i n t o the C h r i s t i a n c o m m u n i t y , and lead to the use of -nX-qpujia gives 

considerable ins ights i n t o the background of the t e r m TrXrjpuiia i n Ephesians. T h e 

reference (1) t o t he ful lness of C h r i s t t o w h i c h believers corpora te ly are a t t a i n i n g 

( E p h 4:13; cf. C o l 2:10), (2) t o the fullness of G o d w i t h w h i c h they may be 

filled ( E p h 3:19; cf. C o l 2:10), and (3) t o the fullness of Chr i s t as a designation 

o f the church ( E p h 1:23)'^^ suggests t h a t the use of TrXrjpup.OL is a ref lect ion of 

the Ephesian w r i t e r ' s i n t e r ac t i on w i t h the Colossian " p h i l o s o p h y " . H o w e v e r , 

t h i s does no t s ign i fy t h a t the concept of ivXrjpufxa i n Ephesians is ident i f ied w i t h 

t he Stoic ideas of " f i l l i n g " . W h i l e i n the Stoic w r i t i n g s the concept of " f i l l i n g " 

carries w i t h i t the idea of the cosmos as being permeated by the d iv ine Pr incip le , 

irXrjpufia i n Ephesians never expresses such an idea. A l t h o u g h Ephesians refers t o 

Chr i s t as the head over the cosmos, he is never t h o u g h t of as pe rmea t ing i t . Even 

w h e n Chr i s t is called the head of the church w h i c h is his body, he is not equated 

w i t h her. T h e idea o f moni s t i c pan the i sm is al ien t o Ephesians. Moreover, 

nowhere i n the Stoic documents does the idea of a " f i l l e d " space appear w i t h the 

n o u n TrXijpupa. I n conclusion, we may consider t h a t Ephesians i n i ts in te rac t ion 

w i t h the teaching at Colossae, and i n exp lo i t i ng the Stoic ideas of " f i l h n g " , which 

emphasizes the d iv ine Sp i r i t ' s immanence i n the cosmos, develops i ts own concept 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 74. 

Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 75: aU of this presupposes the idea m Colossians that Christ is the one filled by God 
and able to extend the divine hfe and power to others. 

Ibid., pp. 74-75. 

Cf. Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 390. 
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of •nXripupia. 

1.4.3 Gnostic Ideas of irXrjpupa 

Some^' '° have t h o u g h t t h a t the use of the t e r m irX-fipupa is indeb ted t o inc ip i 

ent Gnos t i c i sm, w h i c h perhaps t r o u b l e d the Colossian c o m m u n i t y . " ^ T h e m a i n 

t h o u g h t abou t -nX-qpupta i n Gnost ic systems is s imi la r t o the dual is t ic idea i n 

Greek phi losophy; t h a t is t o say, the concept olTrXtjpupa as opposed to vareprjpa 

( I r en . I . x v . 3; H i p p o l . v i . 31) , and TrXrjpuiia as contrasted w i t h Keuuipa ( I r en . 

I . i v . 1) cons t i tu tes an essential p a r t o f these systems. 

T h e Va l en t i n i an system may enable us t o see Gnost ic ideas of nX-qpupa,^^^ be

cause i n t h a t system the doc t r ine of the irXtjpup.a const i tutes the essential part." '* 

I t is t r u e t h a t w i t h i n the Va l en t i n i an school there are a number of concepts of 

irX'qpajp.a. B a r t h holds t h a t i n the Va len t in i an system "there is more t h a n jus t 

one concept of pleroma w h i c h the Colossians, Ephesians, Paul , and the Valen t in i -

ans m i g h t have inhe r i t ed f r o m a c o m m o n source or t r a d i t i o n and t r ansmuted t o 

serve t h e i r respective purpose" ."^ 

Despi te such d i f fe ren t i a t ions , i t may be possible t o const ruct a p ic ture of the 

e.g. Kasemann, Schher and Pokorny, etc. 

"^ Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 121: cf. Liucohi, Ephesians, p. 74. 

" ^ Lock, "Ephesians, Epistle To", p. 2. 
Basilides does not seem to have used the term TrXrjpupOL, taking into account that neither 
Irenaeus nor Hippolytus refers to the term in their discussion of his system (Overfield, "Pleroma", 
p. 384). Ceriuthus and/or the Nicolaitaus possibly used the term, although there is no obvious 
evidence. However, the fact that Hippolytus, in his discussion of both the Nicolaitans, Refutatio 
V I I . 36, 3, and Cerinthus, Refutatio V I I . 33, 1, does not refer to the term uupUes that the term 
might not be part of the system of either. It is likely that in Adv. Haer. I I I . 11,1 the term 
owes its origin to Irenaeus himself, presumably under the influence of his earher discussion of 
Valeutinianism (cf. Adv. Haer. I. 1. 1 - 8, 6) (Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 385). Ovcrfield observes 
that thougli the term occurs in the Naaseiie hymn as preserved by Hippolytus, Refutatio V. 6, 3 -
11, 1, it is dubious whether the term can be classified as "technical" (ibid.). Similarly, Lightfoot, 
Colossians, pp. 107-13, 130-39, argues that Naassenes and Ophites developed a different concept 
of irX'/jpcvpa. However, the Docetists used the term with the full weight and significance of a 
terminus technicus (ibid.). 

'̂'̂  In the Valeutmian system I T X l j p U J p , a is used as a technical term, and occupies a key position 
m the words signifying the mysteries of the universe, the soul and redemption. 

" ^ Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 201; cf. Jonas, The Gnostic Religion (Boston: Beacon, 1958), p. 178. 
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V a l e n t i n i a n TrXijpupa us ing the sources available t o us. Re ly ing mos t ly on M . 
E a r t h , i t can be summar ized as fo l lows, ( l ) T h e t e r m indicates the group of t h i r t y 
A ions t h a t were emanated by means of copulat ions (syzygies) f r o m the Forefather 
and D e p t h . T h e y are personi f ied and called Aions or irXripuifia as a whole. 
These heavenly Aions now s t and against no t o n l y the enigmat ic Forefather b u t 
also the cosmos, namely, the lower sphere or power rea lm of •i;arep77/xa=deficiency, 
or o f /c^z/a;/ia=the e m p t y v o i d and unreah ty of mere phenomena.^"* T h e lower 
w o r l d came i n t o existence as a result of the ungod ly passions of Sophia, the last-
created Aion,^"^ w h i c h was fo l lowed by an a b o r t i o n , and the Demiurge finally 
created the m a t e r i a l w o r l d us ing elements o f the abor ted sphere."" (2) wX'fipujp.a 
is also the name of the d iv ine l oca l i t y i n contrast t o the ma te r i a l w o r l d . " ' T h e 
o r i g i n a l a rche typa l w o r l d was perfect , ideal and good; b u t d iv i s ion among the 30 
A i o n s " ^ b rough t abou t a crisis w i t h i n the d iv ine rea lm. T h i s crisis was essen
t i a l l y the d i s tu rbance of the n a t u r a l order inherent i n the t h i r t y Aions , and led to 
a " f a l l " o f Sophia,^'^^ resu l t ing eventual ly i n the w o r l d of varepripa or Kevup,a^ 

Barth, Ephesians, p. 201; cf. Overfield, "Pleroma", pp. 385-87: "In the beginning was the Fore
father (also known as Pre-begmning and Primal Cause) who, perhaps together with his consort 
Ennoia (Grace, Silence), generated the first pair of aeons, Nous, described by the Valeutinians 
as the 'Only Begotten', and its consort Truth. From this first pair of emanations were gener
ated Word and Life who in turn generated man and Church. These first eight emanations - if 
indeed Forefather and Ennois can be called emanations - were known as the Ogdoad. From Word 
and Life were generated ten additional aeons and from Man and Church twelve aeons and so 
came into being the total of 30 aeons which together comprised the Pleroma"; amongst them 
only Nous could know the Forefather, and to all other aeons he remauied both invisible and 
mcompreheiisible. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 201: TTXTJpUl/J,0: is the term for the totality of divine attributes, powers, 
manifestations; cf. Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 386: TTXrjpUJpCX is the standard term for the fully 
explicated manifestation of divine characteristics; Flowers, "Paul's Prayer", p. 232: "The word 
Pleroma is almost a technical term in later Gnosticism, to express the totahty of the Divine 
manifestations". 

Cf. Lock. "Ephesians", p. 2. 

Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 386. 

" " Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 201. 

Ibid., pp. 201-202; cf. Lock, "Ephesians", p. 2: "a thmg is spoken of as 'within', 'without', 
'above', 'below' the Pleroma"; Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 263. 

That is to say, division in that Nous ( = "Only Begotten") could know the Forefather, while the 
rest could not: see Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 386. 

Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 386. 
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w h i c h is impe r f ec t , v is ible and mater ia l i s t ic , and i n w h i c h h u m a n beings abide."'* 
T h e rea lm w h i c h is the opposi te of such a w o r l d is the TrXrjpupa. Between the 
TrXijpup,a and the m a t e r i a l w o r l d there is an impene t rab le w a l l . " ^ (3) TrXrjpujp.a 
po in t s t o the sphere or fac t of man's r edempt ion w h i c h results f r o m his reunion 
w i t h his d iv ine origin."*^ I n spite of the crisis i n the d iv ine rea lm, "new emana
t ions occur f o r m i n g Chr i s t , t he H o l y Sp i r i t , and the Lower W i s d o m " , so t h a t now 
the d i v i d i n g w a l l between the TrXijpupa and the w o r l d of Keuup.a or vareprifxa is 
pene t ra ted . T h e lower w o r l d is offered r edempt ion by the advent of a new A i o n , 
Jesus,"^ w h o appears on ea r th "as the perfect beauty and star of the irX'qpujp.a" 
( I r e n . I . x i . 6 . ) , "* and w h o leads h u m a n spi r i t s t h a t were impr isoned i n ma t t e r 
back i n t o the TTXripijjp,a. Here Jesus is mar r i ed t o Sophia, and the spir i ts t o the 
angels, r e su l t ing i n t he i r u l t i m a t e sa lva t ion ."^ (4) nXripufia is the name of i n d i 
v i d u a l A ions , w h o are i n contras t t o the i r ea r th ly imper fec t counterpar t , so t h a t 
i n t h i s sense the p l u r a l , TrX-qpcopara, can be used ( I ren . I . x i v . 2). '*° Each i n d i 
v i d u a l on ea r th has his or her TrX'qpufxa i n the invis ib le w o r l d . (5) Before and af te r 
t he development of the V a l e n t i n i a n systems, TrXripufia was possibly used i n the 
sense of "the 'One and A l l ' , the de i ty and m a n i n the i r m u t u a l interdependence 
and t o t a l i t y " . ' " 

W h a t cou ld be the re la t ionsh ip between th i s Gnost ic irX-qpujfia and the Eph

esian TrXrjpupa? I t has been argued t h a t Gnost ic w r i t i n g s refer t o the use of 

irX-qpupa i n the N T epistle(s). '*^ T h i s impl ies t h a t the Gnostics elaborate on the 

" * Barth, Ephestans 1-3, p. 201. 

" ^ Ibid. 

" " Ibid., p. 202. 

' " Ibid., pp. 201-202; cf. Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 386. 

" * Lock, "Ephesians", p. 2. 

"® Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 202. 

Lock, "Ephesians", p. 2. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3,-p. 202; cf. Overfield, "Pleroma", pp. 389-90. 

Lock, "Ephesians", p. 1; E . H . Pagels, "Adam and Eve, Christ and the Church: A Survey of 
Second Century Controversies concerning Marriage", FS R.McL. Wilson, The New Testament 
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t h o u g h t o f •KXrjpu>p,a as f o u n d i n the epistle(s). T h e au thor ( s ) of the epistle(s), 
therefore , cannot depend u p o n Gnost ic ideas. B a r t h a f f i rms t h a t "There is no 
evidence t h a t before the second cen tury A . D . -nX'qpbjp.a was used i n the technical 
or m y t h o l o g i c a l sense i t possesses i n Gnost ic l i t e r a t u r e " . " ^ Over f ie ld also insists 
t h a t " i n no instance is the N T use of the w o r d i n any way related t o or inf luenced 
by G n o s t i c i s m " . " * Fu r the rmore , the drast ic dua l i sm of the Gnost ic system w i t h 
reference t o irX'fjpup.a, the concept ion of -nXr]pup.a as the t o t a l i t y of the t h i r t y 
A ions , as the d iv ine loca l i ty , as the sphere of man's r edempt ion , as each sepa
ra te A i o n , and as the "One and A l l " , are a l l comple te ly ahen t o the t hough t of 
•KXrjpujpa i n Ephesians (and Colossians). 

1.4.4 O T and Jewish Thought in irXripup^a 

A f u r t h e r possible roo t of nXripupa i n Ephesians may be sought i n the O T 

and i n Jewish theology."^ T h e L X X , by using the adject ive TTAT /̂JT;?, the verb 

TxXripovv and i t s s y n o n y m epirlpTrXript, expresses God's glorious presence i n the 

universe i n his sovereign d o m i n i o n and dynamic power."^ G o d fills heaven and 

ea r th ; " ' ' God ' s praise, Hke his name, fills the ends of the ear th ;"^ God's glorious 

and Gnosis, ed. A.H.B. Logan & A.J.M. Wedderburn (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1983), p. 167, 
points out that the Valentiuiaus cite Eph 5:32; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 202, holds that Gnostic 
writings explicitly refer to Ephesians and Colossiims; however, Overfield, "Pleroma", pp. 394-96, 
argues that the only NT TTXljpU)p.a text definitely used by the Gnostics was Col 2:9, though it 
is possible, but less certciin, that they also used Col 1:19, and there is no evidence that they used 
the Ephesian TrXljpujpa texts. 

"^ Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 202. 

" * Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 396. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 204; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 81: " 'fulhiess' language, as apphed to God 
in the O T , and Hellenistic Jewish notions of God fiUing the world to a large extent, may he 
behind the usage of this terminology in Colossians and Ephesians". 

Hellenistic Judaism, as represented by Philo, employs TTXrjpOU in a similar way to express the 
divine fullness of being, e.g. "The Father and Creator of all things ... who truly with his being 
fills all things with his powers for the salvation of all" (Philo, Qu. gen. 4.130; see also Leg. all., 
3.4; Som., 2.221). See also Belling, "TCXT]pr]q'\ pp. 288-90; G. Miinderlem, "Die Erwahlung 
durch das Pleroma", NTS 8 (1962), pp. 264-76. 

" ' Jer 23:23, 24. 

" * Ps 48:10; Hab 3:3. 
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presence fills the whole earth;'*^ the ear th is f u l l of the steadfast love of God; '^" 
the ea r th is filled w i t h the knowledge of the L o r d ; " ' the Sp i r i t o f the L o r d fiUs 
t he wor ld ; ' ' ' ^ again, the g lo ry of G o d fills the temple or his house;'^^ f u r t h e r , by 
his a u t h o r i z a t i o n , various creatures fill the d r y land'^^ and the sea.'^^ 

F r o m these s tatements , we can see, first o f a l l , t h a t "fullness" is the result of 

t he un i l a t e r a l ac t ion o f God: '^" G o d fills the ear th or the temple w i t h his glorious 

presence i n his sovereign rule and d y n a m i c power. A g a i n , we can observe t h a t 

God 's ac t ion o f " f i l l i n g " has a cosmic d i m e n s i o n . H e fills the whole universe; 

a l l t h ings are filled by G o d or the Sp i r i t o f the L o r d . Fur ther , we can detect t h a t 

i n some passages the concept of God 's filling carries an eschatological weight . For 

example, Isa 11:9 prophesies t h a t when a shoot w o u l d come up f r o m the s t u m p 

of Jesse and rule over the ea r th (cf. Isa 11:1, 10), "the ear th w o u l d be fuU of the 

knowledge of the L o r d " ( N I V ) . I n fac t , i n the L X X the words TrXrjprjc;, TrXrjpovu 

and Ijji'Kip.'nXrjfii m a y be seen against the background of der ivat ive words of the 

Hebrew roo t , ml\ w h i c h conveys an eschatological s e n s e . H e U e n i s t i c Jews used 

Num 14:21; Ps 72:19; 118:64; Isa 6:3; Sir 42:16. 

Ps 33:5; 119:64. 

Isa 11:9; Hab 2:14. 

Wis 1:7. 

1 K i 8:11; 2 Ch 5:14; 7:1, 2; Isa 6:1; Ezek 43:5; 44:4; Hag 2:7. Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 75, argues 
that in the O T God's glorious presence could be seen as permeatmg not only the creation but 
also the temple (cf. Isa 6:1; Ezek 43:5; 44:4; Hag 2:7), so "it should not be surprising that in an 
epistle which calls the Church a holy temple m the Lord ... a dwelhng place of God in the Spurit 
(Eph 2:21, 22) it should also be seen as the place of the dynamic fullness of God in Christ". Yet 
Lincoln's expression of God permeating the temple, in particular, does not sound appropriate, 
for the notion of "filling" is hardly to be replaced by the notion of "permeation". 

Ps 24:1; 50:12; 89:11; 104:24; Jer 8:16; 47:2; Ezek 12:19; 19:7; 30:12; 32:15. 

1 Ch 16:32; Ps 96:11; 98:7. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 204. 

'"^ Roon, Authenticity, p. 228. 

Ibid., pp. 229-32. Roon also argues that "A well-known Hebrew word to designate this end is qs. 
In Greek, the word TcAoC is most commonly used. ... In Hebrew however, the end of time can 
also be indicated by means of words formed from the root mV, which have a strong affinity with 
the words TrXrjpT]'^ and TrXrjpoviy which belonged to the vocabulary of the Greek-speaking 
Hellenistic Jews" (ibid., p. 232). 
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those Greek words t o express the eschatological concept of the end of the t ime . "® 
I n Jewish apoca lyp t i c l i t e r a tu r e where the concept of the end repeatedly occurs, 
the idea o f t he pa r t i cu l a r t i m e - p o i n t plays an i m p o r t a n t role. "The coming of 
G o d or the Messiah is connected w i t h th i s end. For the godless, the end of t ime 
presents o n l y des t ruc t ion b u t fo r the r ighteous w h o survive the end, i t signifies 
blessedness" 

Un l ike Stoic t h o u g h t , the O T statements of God's filling are nei ther concerned 

w i t h the substance of the ea r th nor in tended t o reduce the whole of rea l i ty to 

a single d iv ine pr inc ip le . T h e statements serve t o i l l u m i n a t e the greatness of 

God 's mercy, or t o d raw a t t e n t i o n t o his omnipresence.^"^ I n accordance w i t h 

t h i s , B a r t h argues t h a t 

Not immanence but the marvelous appearance and work of God the creator, 

the judge, and the redeemer is praised in the O T . While several sapiential 

statements on wisdom do resemble the Stoic doctrine of logos or nous (word, 

spirit, reason), in later Jewish theology a terminology prevails that marks a 

distinction from philosophical axioms: God's name or the shekinais the means 

by which the majestic creator and judge proves himself present among his 

creatures. The praise of the dynamic self-presentation or appearance of God, 

rather than the observation of a static universal presence, lies at the core of 

Jewish theology.^"^ 

I t is t r ue t h a t there is d i f f i c u l t y i n pursu ing the source of the Ephesian 

TrXrjpujpa i n the O T , because the O T never uses the ac tua l noun "fullness" i n or

der t o depict God 's presence on the ear th , or to designate an ac t ion or a t t r i b u t e 

o f God.^°^ I n answer t o th i s , B a r t h draws a t t en t ion to the fac t t h a t i n 1 Cor 

"® Roon, Authenticity, p. 232. 

Ibid., pp. 231-32; cf. Gal 4:4; Dunn, Ckriitology, pp. 38-44. In Eph 1:10 TfXrjpupa is also 
apphed to time which is fulfilled with the coming of the Sou. Time, here, does not suuply mdicate 
a span of time which has run its course. Delling, ••'nXr}pr]q KTX", TDNT 6 (1968), p. 305: 
'•The pre-temporal resolve of God leads to the saving dispensation of fulfiUment of the times, in 
which the times are to be and have been fulfilled"; Roon, Authenticity, pp. 238-39. 

Roon, Authenticity, p. 228. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 203-204. 

Ibid., p. 204; Lincohi, Ephcnans, p. 73. 
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10:26 Pau l quotes Ps 24:1 , where the noun "fullness" signifies the creatures t h a t 
" f i l l " the ea r th . He argues t h a t th i s demonstrates t h a t Pau l is aware of W i s d o m 
l i t e r a tu r e and of Jewish l i t e r a tu re , whi le para l le l ing Phi lo ' s t h o u g h t t h a t the logos 
is filled by G o d , the w o r l d is not G o d and does not comprehend G o d i n itself. 
T h e fac t t h a t "he [Paul] leans u p o n the dynamic character of the verb ' to fill' 
a nd lets th i s d y n a m i s m de te rmine the meaning of the noun ' ful lness ' " is taken 
as f u r t h e r v i n d i c a t i o n . Hence, B a r t h concludes t h a t Pau l understands "fullness" 
i n l ine w i t h O T and Jewish t h i n k i n g . S u p p o r t i n g Ba r th ' s v iew, there may be 
some elements of c o n t i n u i t y between the O T n o t i o n of " f iUing" and irXijpwp^a 
i n Ephesians. F i r s t o f aU, t he O T n o t i o n of " f i l l i n g " , wh ich stands fo r God's 
glorious sovereign and d y n a m i c presence on the ear th , may be associated w i t h 
TrXrjpujp.a i n Ephesians. I n pa r t i cu la r , 7rXripojp,a i n E p h 1:23 not only has some
t h i n g t o do w i t h a cosmic perspective, b u t also conveys a dynamic m o m e n t u m : 
the t e r m i n th i s passage w o u l d s tand for Chr i s t ' s supremacy c u l m i n a t i n g i n his 
en th ronement over the cosmos, specif ical ly over the "powers" which may even 
inc lude his ac t ion of filling the c h u r c h . S e c o n d l y , the d i rec t ion of the action 
i n the O T n o t i o n of God 's " f i l l i n g " may also m a t c h the t h o u g h t of irXijpufia 
i n Ephesians. T h a t is t o say, the clause "the church is the fullness of Chr i s t " 
( E p h 1:23) seems t o suggest Chr i s t ' s un i l a t e ra l ac t ion of filling i n reference t o the 
church.^"'' T h i r d l y , the eschatological use of " f i l h n g " i n the O T fits the usage of 
'KX'qpwjJLa i n Ephesians where there is always an eschatological perspective. 

1.4.5 Conclusion 

W e have inves t igated three m a i n possibil i t ies fo r the background of irXripufia 

Bai-th, Ephesians 1-3, p. 204. 

Cf. Arnold, Magic, p. 79. 
Notice that the "fullness" is that of Christ who "fills" the whole of the universe in all aspects; 
this statement is involved in a rendering of Eph 1:23; but for further discussion see chapter 4. 

Cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 209. 
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i n Ephesians. W e have suggested t h a t the Stoic ideas of " f i l l i n g " may play a 
pa r t . However, we have also po in ted out t h a t the Ephesian irXrjpujpa cannot be 
a d u p l i c a t i o n of the Stoic monis t i c idea of the cosmos w h i c h sees t h a t the d iv ine 
P r inc ip le fills the cosmos, and is, i n t u r n , filled by i t . Also we have argued t h a t 
Gnost ic dua l i s t ic and complex ideas of irXripujp,a cannot paral le l the though t of 
TrXrjpup,a i n Ephesians. However, we have f o u n d a considerable overlap between 
the O T n o t i o n of " f i l l i n g " and TrXr]pojp,a i n Ephesians. A cosmic dimension, a 
d y n a m i c element, and an eschatological fea ture i n the fo rmer are a l l located i n 
the l a t t e r . 

We may suppose t h a t the Hellenist ic Jews w o u l d be i n contact w i t h the Stoic 

idea of " f i l l i n g " and be prepared t o make use of i t . T h i s m i g h t then influence 

the Chr i s t i ans ' use of TrXrjpup-a, leading i n t u r n t o the occurrence of the t e r m i n 

Ephesians a f te r i n t e r ac t i on w i t h the Colossian teaching involved i n 7TXT]pupa.^°^ 

However, w h e n the t e r m was used i n Ephesians, i t s concept was far removed 

f r o m the f u l l Stoic ideas of " f i l l i n g " . I t is l ike ly t h a t the au thor may use the t e r m 

T^X'/}ptjjp,a i n a creative fash ion w i t h ins ight d r a w n f r o m the use of the no t ion of 

" f i l l i n g " f o u n d i n the O T . I t is n o t e w o r t h y t h a t the Ephesian TrXrjpupa contains 

an element seen nowhere else. I t is an exclusively Ephesian usage t h a t TrXrjpupa 

delivers a chr is to logical significance, and at the same t i m e func t ions as a de f in i t i on 

o f the church. 

1.5 Conclusion concerning the Background 

W e have considered the background of three key words i n E p h 1:22-23: Ke^OiXri, 

aLup,a, and TiXrjpujp.a. I t is clear t h a t each t e r m is not inf luenced by one source 

only. I t is l i ke ly t h a t Ke(j)aXi} is affected by Greek medical t hough t and by O T 

Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 73-75. 
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and Jewish t h o u g h t . T h e w o r d aufia may be inf luenced by the Greek poUtical 
m e t a p h o r i n p a r t , by O T and Jewish concepts o f "corporate u n i t y under repre
sent a t ivesh ip" , by Paul 's sacramental theology and A d a m christology, and by the 
ear ly church's experience of the Sp i r i t . T h e w o r d TrXr]pijjp.a may be finked w i t h 
the Stoic idea of the cosmos and affected by O T and Jewish t hough t . 
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Chapter I I 

The Church as the Receiver of Christ 
the Cosmic Head (Eph 1:22) 

2.1 Introduction 

E p h 1:22 contains t w o m a i n ideas: (1 ) Chr i s t is t he head over the universe, and 

(2) Chr i s t is given t o the church. T h e first is expressed i n E p h 1:22a c i t i n g Ps 

8:6 and i n the app l i ca t ion of the phrase 77 KecpaXr] virep nai/ra t o Chr i s t i n 

t he m i d d l e of E p h 1:22b. T h e second is clearly s ta ted also i n E p h 1:22b. These 

facts p r o m p t questions concerning the significance of Chr is t ' s headship over a l l 

t h ings , and how th i s cosmic headship of Chr i s t is related t o the church. T h i s 

chapter focuses on these issues. However, answers w i l l be sought i n the process 

o f exegeting the whole passage. For convenience, E p h 1:22 is d iv ided in to two 

par ts : v . 22a and v . 22b. I n v . 22a the use of Ps 8:6 is considered as well as i ts 

s ignif icance. T h e mean ing of the three words, SiSupi,, K€(j)aXrj, and kutiXriaia i n 

V. 22b is t h e n considered. I n a d d i t i o n , E p h 1:9-10 is separately investigated i n 

an excursus i n order t o f u r t h e r c l a r i f y the sense of eKuXrjaia. 

2.2 Exegesis of Eph 1:22a 

2.2.1 The Use of Ps 8:6 in E p h 1:22a 

E p h 1:22a is a q u o t a t i o n f r o m 8:6 ( L X X Ps 8:7): Kal irawra v-Kera^ev VTTO 

Tovq -Kodaq a v r o v , "and he placed a l l th ings under his feet".^ B u t whereas the 

L X X uses a pa r t i c ip l e VTvera^aq fo l lowed by vironocTu TUV -KO6UP, E p h 1:22a 

^ Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 65. 
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uses an indicative virera^ep followed by VTTO rovq TroSaq. This wording is the 
same as the version of the quotation of Ps 8:6 in 1 Cor 15:27. Therefore, S.F. 
Miletic asserts that the author of Ephesians may be working with 1 Cor 15:25, 
27 or a tradition behind this text.^ Similarly, Lincoln holds that "It is likely 
that Eph 1:20, 22 are dependent on 1 Cor 15, which in turn draws on a common 
exegetical tradition in the early church in which Ps 8:6 had become linked to Ps 
110:1 in drawing out the implications of Christ's resurrection and exaltation".^ 
Dunn presents a more detailed explanation concerning the earliest church's use 
of Ps 8:6 and Ps 110:1. He says that a repeated allusion to Ps 110:1 is seen 
"in earliest Christian apologetic and in proclamation of the resurrection of Jesus 
(Mk 12:36 pars.; 14:62 pars.; Acts 2:34f; Rom 8:34; 1 Cor 15:25; Eph 1:20; Col 
3:1; Heb 1:3, 13; 8:1; 10:12f; 12:2; 1 Pt 3:22)".* This indicates that it may be a 
typical phrase which is used in a christological sense; yet what is most significant 
is the fact that "again and again Ps 8:6 was drawn in to supplement the latter 
half of Ps 110:1".^ This combination is most clearly shown in 1 Cor 15:25-27, 
Eph 1:20-22 and Heb 1:13-2:9, but it is also evident in Mk 12:36, Mt 22:44 and 1 
Pt 3:22." Consequently, Dunn affirms that the correlative use of Ps 8:6 with Ps 
110:1 implies that "Ps 8:6 provided a ready vehicle for Adam christology'\'' 

S.F. Miletic, 'One Flesh': Eph 5:22-24, 31 Marriage and the New Creation. Ai iB 115 (Roma: 

EPIB, 1988), p. 80. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 66. 
Dunu, Christology, p. 108; idem., Unity and Diversity in the New Testament: An Inquiry into the 
Character of Earliest Chrtstianity (Loudou: SCM, 1986), pp. 51-52; cf. W.R.G. Loader, "Christ 
at the Right Hand - Ps. CX. 1 in the New Testament", NTS 24 (1977-78), pp. 199-217: "Ps. 
ex. 1 was used at a very early stage in the development of cliristological thought to interpret 
the metming of the resurrection" (p.216); Roon, The Authenticity, p. 351; M . Black, "TT&aaL 
e^OVatat avrQ VirOTajtjaOl'Tai", FS C.K. Barrett, Paul and Paulinism, ed. M . D . 
Hooker and S.G. Wilson (London: SPCK, 1982), pp. 74-75. 

Dunn, Christology, p. 108; he also says that "what we have m Ps 8:6 is a text which was adopted 
by earliest Christian apologetic to f i l l out Ps 110:l's description of Christ's exalted authority as 
Lord" (ibid., p. 109); cf. D . M . Hay, Glory at the Right Hand. Psalm 110 tn Early Christianity, 
SBLMS 18 (Nashville: Abhigdon, 1973), p. 127, who regards Eph 1:20-23 as an example of the 
early Christian use of Ps 110 to highlight Christ's subjugation of the powers; Loader, "Christ 
at", pp. 199-217; A . T . Lincoln, "The Use of the OT in Ephesians", JSNT 14 (1982), pp. 40-42. 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 108-109. 

Ibid. , p. 109. Ps 8:6 itself, as a reflection of Gen 1:26-28, honours pre-emmence of man/Adam 
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All this implies that Eph 1:22a stresses that what the Ps 8:6 passage* describes 
concerning man/Adam has been fulfilled in the risen Christ (cf. Heb 2:8f; 1 Cor 
15:25-27).^ Our point is that behind the quotation of Ps 8:6 in Eph 1:22a there 
lies an Adam christology." 

2,2.2 The Significance of the Quotation of Ps 8:6 

-KSivra VTTera^ep VTV^ Toh<^ rSSac; avTov describes the status of Christ who 

has subjugated the whole of the universe. Uai/ra indicates all things in heaven 

and on e a r t h , b u t considering the fact that the earliest church employed Ps 8:6 

in order to intensify the Lord's subjugation of his enemies expressed in Ps 110:1, 

it is likely that TT&vTa in Eph 1:22a has hostile beings especially in mind. This is 

supported by the proclamation of Christ's exaltation above the demonic powers 

(Eph 1:20-21).'^ 

11 

created after the image of God, leading to his rulership over the rest of the created order or 
subjugation of all things. Paul, in 1 Cor 15:25f, by using typology, applies this man's status to 
Christ as the last Adam. Paul declares that the rulership over the universe has been recovered 
by the resurrected Christ. 

When this text is quoted, its preceding verses might be borne in mind; see Dunn, Christology, p. 
110. 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 109-110; Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 73. 

Allen, "Exaltation", p. I l l : "a New Adam theology may be inherent in Ephesians' Christology, 
e.g. the creation in Christ for good works (2:10); the mention of 'one new man' and the 'perfect 
man' (4:13) also the interpretation of Gen 2:24 m the hght of Christ and the Church (5:22-32). 
...To be the New Adam, Christ must be more than a mere duplicate of the first man". 

TTdiUTa m Ps 8:6 signifies the creation which is under the dominion of man. However, the 
statement that man is made a li t t le lower than the heavenly bemgs suggests that the term may 
not include angelic powers. I t is likely that the term in the original text indicates "nature", or 
more restrictedly, "creatures" (Ps 8:7-8). However, when the TvdiyTO: of Ps 8:6 is found in Eph 
1:22a, so that it is applied to Christ, this restriction of its significance is removed. 

On the basis of his interpretation of 1 Cor 15:24-28, Bruce, Colosaians, p. 274, sees principaUties 
as Christ's enemies. Cf. J.S. Stewart, "On a Neglected Emphasis in New Testament Theology", 
5 J T 4 (1951); T.G. Allen, "God the Namer: A Note on Ephesians 1:21b", NTS 32 (1986), pp. 
470-75; R. Bultmann, Jesus Christ and Mythology (New York: Scribner's, 1958), p. 17: we must 
demythologize the cosmic powers which acquire the character of mythical entities; H. Schher, 
Principahties and Powers in the New Testament (New York: Harder & Harder, 1961), p. 31f, 
wi th Bultmann, interprets the "powers" in terms of "death", "anxiety", "care", "illusion", etc; 
for Bultmanu and SchUer, to have fai th in Christ's victory mdicates having an authentic life, 
hberated from the bondage of fear, anxiety and msecurity; against this, H. Berkhof, Christ and 
the Powers (Scottdale: Herald, 1962), p. 62, criticizes their mterpretation of the powers as 
centred more around Heidegger than around Paul; instead, he understands the powers in terms 
of "secularization"; G.H.C. MacGregor views the powers as "the national necessity, economic 
determinism, mili tary expediency, the strategy of defence" [G.H.C. MacGregor, "Prmcipalities 
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However, the fact that, in Eph 1:22a, Ps 8:6, reflecting Adam's dominion, 
is used christologically, requires us not to restrict the meaning of Trciz/ra to the 
hostile powers only. It is worthwhile to explore why the author here applies 
Ps 8:6 to Christ after reference to Ps 110:1 in Eph 1:20. There is a specific 
element in Ps 8:6 which is implicit in Ps 110:1. Ps 8:6 states that "everything" is 
under man's/Adam's feet, while Ps 110:1b relates that "enemies" are under the 
Lord's feet. This difference implies that iravTO. in Eph 1:22a signifies not merely 
hostile powers but also the whole universe." Lincoln rightly holds that the term 
presents the same scope as r a -KOCUTOL in Eph 1:10, 23, so that it means "the 
whole universe, heaven and earth, cosmic powers and human beings".'* We may 
now conclude that the application of Adam's lordship (Ps 8:6) to Christ in Eph 
1:22a may be in order to highlight the universal character of Christ's lordship. By 
using Ps 8:6, the author seems to have attempted explicitly to express Christ's 
cosmic lordship which is implicitly referred to in the clause, "he [God] ... seated 
him [Christ] at his right hand" ( N I V ) . " 

The verb virera^ev assumes a reahzed eschatological outlook. The first aorist 

indicates that the action of Christ's subjugation has already been performed.'" 

All things, and in particular the hostile angelic powers, have already been sub-

aud Powers: the Cosmic Background of Paul's Thought", NTS 1 (1954-55), p. 27], while M . 
Barth, "the world axioms and principles of poHtics and religion, of economics and society, of 
moraUty and biology, of history and culture" [Barth, Broken, p. 90). A l l this interpretation is 
fairly informative, but in Ephesians i t is sure that the author, by the "powers", meant augeUc evil 
beings behind individual or social maladjustment, political or economic determmism, reUgious or 
cultural axiom, existential or empirical disharmony, and whatever names may be attributed to 
them; cf. W . D . Morgan, The Religion and Theology o/Pou/(Edinburgh: T . & T. Clark, 1917), 
pp. 68-72; Thompson, Ephesians, p. 42: "angehc powers or spirits ... were thought in Paul's day 
to have the world and the destiny of human bemgs in their grasp. Behef iu these powers played 
upon people's superstitions and fears. Some were obsessed with the need to use magic and other 
devices to keep on the right side of them". 

" Cf. Arnold, Magic, p. 79. 

' * Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 66. 

Then we are required to clarify the meaning of Christ's cosmic lordship; but this wil l be left to 
section 2.3.2. 

' " In contrast, 1 Cor 15 in its citation of Ps 8:6 manifests a futuristic outlook, so that the ultimate 
realization of Christ's cosmic lordship wi l l be accomplished at the omega-point of history. 
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jected to the enthroned Christ. They are now under the dominion of Christ, who 
is the cosmic ruler. Yet this does not mean that the author denies the ultimate 
attainment of Christ's lordship when the final eaxoLTOv comes. Lincoln rightly 
asserts that "certainly in Eph 1, in the context of prayer, the language of worship 
of the exalted Lord anticipates the consummation of history".^'' 

2.3 Exegesis of Eph 1:22b 

2.3.1 SiSupn: Its Meaning 

Some think of SiSuiiii as a Semitic usage recalling the Hebrew ntn, which basically 

means "to give", but sometimes "to appoint" or "to install".^* M. Barth believes 

that SiSuixi signifies "to appoint".^® Against this G. Howard holds that the word 

is never used in the Pauline Corpus with this meaning.^" Gnilka also argues 

that by the late first century A D a Greek version of the Scriptures would have 

been more familiar to Christians (even of Jewish origins) than would the Hebrew 

version, so that the use of 6l8ujyLi in Eph 1:22 would then not originate from 

Hebrew, but reflects a Greek form of conceptualization.^^ 

If 8i6u)ii.i is rendered "to appoint", how should the other words of v. 22b be 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 66. 

®̂ Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 157-58, fists 1 Sam 8:5-6; Lev 17:11; Num 14:4; cf. Abbott, Ephesians, 
p. 34; cf. G. Howard, "The Head/Body Metaphors of Ephesians", NTS 20 (1974), p. 353. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 157-58. 

2° Howard, "Head/Body", p, 353. 

J. Gnilka, Der Epheserbrief (Freiburg: Herder, 1971) p. 97. In the L X X SlSijJjJLL is used at 
critical pouits in the history of Israel. In Gen 9:2 God said to Noah and his sons that "they [all 
the animal kingdom] are given into your hands" (NIV) . In vv. 12ff God says that the rainbow 
hi the sky wi l l be a sign of the covenant that "Never again wil l the waters become a flood to 
destroy all life" (v. 15b, N I V ) , the covenant which God gives to Noah (v. 12). In Gen 12:7 God 
promises to Abram that "to your offspring I wi l l give this land". There are many other instances 
of this use of SLSLO/IL, see especially L X X Gen 13:15; 15:18. The use of SiSLUflt m connection 
wi th these covcuautal narratives unplies that this verb conveys theological significance. At any 
rate, usage of SiSupLL in the L X X implies that the verb in Eph 1:22 may be used in its normal 
sense, viz. "to give". 
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translated? Grammatically, ^'alrop" may well have to be the object of the verb; 
and "Ke^aAT/^-" must be in apposition to "a'drov'". Therefore, if we translate 
SiSuixi as "to appoint", v. 22b can be rendered "[God] ... appointed him [Christ 
to be head over everything for the church" (NIV). However, this translation 
does not seem valid, because it suggests Christ's cosmic position is primarily 
for the benefit of the church. This rendering tends to weaken the meaning of 
Christ's cosmic lordship itself. Nor would it be natural to appoint someone as 
the head over a larger realm for the benefit of a smaller realm. Moreover, "r^ 
lKK.\r}aia" does not exactly signify "for the church". In front of eKKXrjaLa there is 
no preposition to be translated as "for". Consequently, we come to the conclusion 
that "to appoint" may not be an appropriate rendering for SiSuiii. 

On the other hand, there are many scholars who render SiSuijjti as "to give". 

Howard insists that in Pauline letters the word "always means 'to give' and 

is always used with an indirect object, implicitly or expHcitly understood". 

Lincoln argues that ^^eSujueu has been translated in fine with its normal meaning 

as 'gave' rather than as a Semitism".^^ He believes that throughout Ephesians 

SlScofiL is used in the sense of "to give" accompanied by an indirect object in the 

dative case (1:17, 22; 3:2, 7, 8, 16; 4:7, 8, 11, 27, 29; 6:19).=* In the case of v. 22b 

ry eKKXrjaia is the indirect object.=^ On this basis Lincoln translates v. 22b as 

follows: "[God] ... gave him [Christ] as head over all things to the Church".=" 

R. Schnackenburg also renders didu^i as "to give". However, his translation of 

the other words in v. 22b differs from Lincoln's. Schnackenburg's translation is 

"[God] ... gave him as Head over the whole of the Church"." In this translation 

22 Howard, "Head/Body", p. 353. 

2'' Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 66. 

2* Ibid. 

2̂  Ibid. 

2" Ibid.; cf. Salmoud, "Ephesians", p. 280. 

2^ Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 70. 
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there is no indirect object, so that we cannot say who receives Christ. The "of" 
before "the church" seems inappropriate. Perhaps Schnackenburg supposes that 
'KOLvra simply signifies all that belongs to the church. However, if the author 
intended that, why did he not use a genitive form? 

Of the two renderings ofSlSufiL, "to appoint" and "to give", the latter is thus 

more likely, and in regard to the grammatical understanding of eKKXrjala 

Lincoln's seems more plausible than Schnackenburg's. 

Consequently we now ask what is meant by saying that Christ is given, to 

be the head over all things, to the church. It is worth noticing that in the first 

passage which concretely expresses the relationship between the exalted Christ 

and the church, the church is in a passive position, i.e. a receiving position. The 

author surely intends to place stress on the church as provided for by Christ 

rather than vice versa?^ From this standpoint, the statement of v. 22b is seen 

to reflect Christ's character as gift to the church. However, this is far more than 

that Christ is simply given to the church as a gift. Christ himself is given to 

the church, leading to her unique relationship with him. Verse 22b may be the 

climactic expression of the church's privilege. The church is the object of the full 

supply of the enthroned Christ. She receives all benefit from Christ.^® 

2.3.2 77 K6(j)aXfj vTTep Trai/ra: Its Meaning 

This phrase is surely a comment on the statement of Eph 1:22a that Christ, under 

whose feet all things are placed, is the head over them. This implies that the 

meaning of the phrase can be sought in the light of the immediately preceding 

verses. It seems that our phrase has a close connection with the concept of Christ 

seated at the right hand of God above the powers (Eph 1:20-21). On the basis of 

Earth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 205: "the ' f i l l ing ' proceeds from God to Christ, from Christ to the 
church and world, not vice versa". 

®̂ Subsequent sections wi l l clarify the issue of the church's privUege m terms of her receivmg of all 
that belongs to Christ. 
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Eph 1:20-21, we may construct a cosmological hierarchy, viz. God^"/Christ/the 
"powers". Yet from Eph 1:22a we can observe a slightly different hierarchy, i.e. 
God^'/Christ/all things. In vv. 20-21 the hierarchy centres on the concept of 
power, leading to an emphasis on Christ's supremacy of power, but in v. 22a, 
it centres on the concept of subjection, so leading to an emphasis on Christ's 
dominion over the universe. Thus the power of the risen Christ (vv. 20-21), 
who is in the paramount place above all hostile powers, surpasses any force of 
such adverse angelic beings. The sovereign authority of the risen Christ (v. 22a) 
places the whole of the universe under his control. From these observations, 
we can deduce that r) KecpaXrj^Trep rraura conveys Christ's lordship^^ both in 
his supreme power over the "powers" and in his sovereign authority over the 
u n i v e r s e . T h e phrase describes the paramount status of the exalted Christ in 
power and sovereignty, as the one who rules over the whole of nature, human 
beings, good and evil angelic beings, and all the rest of creation.^* 

Further, our phrase may not merely indicate Christ's exalted status as cosmic 

lord. It seems that it also carries a dynamic sense, standing for his exercise of 

this lordship. For example, Eph l:23b-c, a comment on rj K€(j)aXTj v-wep TrauTa, 

states that Christ is the one who fills all things in every r e s p e c t . T h i s may be 

a reference to the exercise of Christ in his status as the head of the universe. 

From his supreme place, Christ, as the lord over all things, summed them all up 

in himself (cf. Eph 1:10), and fills them. The same perspective is also found in 

^° The one who seated Christ at his right hand. 

The one who has put all things under Christ's feet. 

^2 Foulkes, Ephesians, pp. 73-74. 

This significance of Ke^iOiXr} implies that the use of this term in Eph 1:22a is mfluenced by OT 

thought in Ke(f>aXr]; see chapter 1.2.4. 

^* Cf. R.W. Dale, Lectures on Ephesians: Its Doctrine and Ethics (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 
1897), p. 154; G.L.O.R. Yorke, The Church as the Body of Christ in the Pauline Corpus: A 
Re-Examination (New York: UPA, 1991), p. 103; Allan, Ephesians, p. 22; Liucohi, Ephesians, 
p. 66. 
This reflects one of the translations of Eph 1:23b, the Greek text of which wil l be exegeted in 
detail in chapter 4. 
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Eph 4:10: "He [Christ] who descended is the very one who ascended higher than 
all the heavens, in order to fill the whole universe" (NIV). Christ's headship over 
all things is clearly associated with the activity of his cosmological filling.^^ But 
what is the significance of this "filHng"? This will be dealt with in chapter 4.4. 
Suffice to say that the concept of Christ's filhng is all-embracing, and is related 
to the actual exercise of his cosmic l o r d s h i p . T h i s concept may include even 
Christ's putting the hostile powers under his control. To sum up, rj Ke(j)aXr] 
VTTep -ndvra signifies Christ's cosmic lordship in its dynamic sense in terms of 
his activity of filHng. 

If so, we are now led to ask: what is the relation of this phrase to eKKXTjaia 

at the end of Eph 1:22b? The context does not directly say, "Christ is the head 

over the church". The "head" in Eph 1:22b is not originally designed to indi

cate Christ's position in relation to the church, which is defined as the "body of 

Christ".^* The word "head" expresses his position in relation to the cosmos;^® 

but we cannot deny that it is connected to the concept of the "body" of Christ.'"' 

Hence, we may interpret Eph 1:22b as implying that Christ's sovereign lordship 

over the cosmos can also be applied to the eKKXr]ata^^ The fact that irauTa 

may include the eKuX-qaia further justifies this view.*^ Therefore, we may con-

I f i t is true that K€(j)(xXT] in Eph 1:22a is involved in a dynamic sense of "f i l l ing" , this suggests 
that the term would be possibly affected by Ke(j)OcXri in Greek medicine, though this is correlated 
wi th the concept GUjlCX; see chapter 1.2.2. 

Cf. M . Bf i r th , "Christ and A l l Things", FS C.K. Barrett, Paul and Paulinism, ed. M.D. Hooker 
& S.G. Wilson (London: SPCK, 1982), pp. 160-70. 

Cf. J.L. Houlden, "Christ and Church in Ephesians", TU, 112 (1973), p. 268. 

Howard, "Head/Body", pp. 353-54, contrasts "head" m Eph 1:22 wi th "feet": "The passage 
actually deals wi th the cosmic rule of Christ. The feet/head metaphor arises out of a consideration 
of Psalm vi i i . 6, where the text says that God 'placed all things under his feet'. To our author 
this implies that Christ is the sovereign head of all things". 

^" Cf. R.H. Gundry, "Soma" in Biblical Theology, SNTSMS 29 (1976), pp. 223-44, who sees that a 
further sense of the word "head" in Eph 1:22 enters in as soon as the church is defined as "his 
body"; Westcott, Ephesians, p. 27: "The thought of sovereignty, already given, is now connected 
wi th that of vital union wi th a glorious organism which draws its life from Him" . 

Cf. J.P. Sampley, 'And the Two shall Become One F/e^/t " (Cambridge: CUP, 1971), p. 124. 

For further discussion, see chapter 2.3.3. 
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elude that though the Ke(^aX'q in Eph 1:22b primarily points to Christ's headship 
over the universe, it also, in indirect fashion, signifies Christ's headship over the 
eKK.XrjaLa,'^^ in the sense that Christ is the sovereign lord reigning over her.** 

2.3.3 rj eKKXrjaLa: Its Meaning 

The term ^KKXrjaia etymologically consists of 'eK and KaXeu; thereby, it de

notes "(the totality of) those who are called out".*^ In classical Greek as well 

as in Hellenistic Hterature, it is used as a technical term for the assembly of the 

people, consisting of free men entitled to vote (cf. Acts 19:39, eu ry evv6p,u 

*^ Salmond, "Ephesians", pp. 280-81; Beet, Ephesians, p. 290; Bruce, Colossians, p. 274: "with 
the insistence on his universal lordship goes the imphcation that he is also the church's lord"; 
Howard, "Head/Body", p. 355: "since Christ is head over aU things in general, he is also head 
over each thmg in particular"; Robinson, The Body, p. 66: "His [Christ's] universal lordship is 
of course everywhere presupposed". 

** Apart f rom Eph 1:22b, in several places the concept of K€(/>aX'fl is applied to Christ iu his 
relation to the eKKXrjaia, which is seen as his "body" (Eph 5:23; cf. 4:15-16). This imphes 
that aO^a aVTOV in Eph 1:23a may contain the sense of Christ's headship of Christ over the 
church wi th in the "head/body" figure. However, in Eph l:22f this correlation does not appear on 
the surface. Presumably this is because the author concentrates on Christ's cosmic headship. 
If so, what is the relationship between Christ's headship over the universe and his headship over 
the church? A . T . Lincoln hisists that "Christ as cosmic Lord has been given to the Church. Paul's 
purpose here [Eph 1:22-23] is not to assert Christ's lordship over the Church as a parallel to his 
lordship over the cosmos but to subordinate the latter to the former" [A.T. Lincoln, Paradise Now 
and Not Yet, SNTSMS 43 (Cambridge: CUP, 1981), p. 146]. In later writ ing Lincohi expresses 
this in a more roundabout way: " In the juxtaposition of cosmic and ecclesiological perspectives 
found in this clause [Eph 1:22b), the writer has taken a confessional formulation about Christ's 
cosmic lordship and subordinated it to his interest in the Church's welfare" (Lincoln, Ephesians, 
p. 70). Lincoln's consistent thought seems to be that Christ's cosmic headship is subordinated to 
his ecclesiological headship. However, this cannot be supported in at least two aspects. First, this 
view produces a logical problem. In the universe there is nothing outside the shadow of Christ's 
cosmological headship. In its literal sense, this headship is over the whole of the universe. There 
cannot be a headship concept which presents a larger category than this. This is the supreme 
headship, the highest possible one. Intrinsically, this headship has an aspect which cannot be 
subordinated to any other headship. Secondly, Lincohj's view does not seem to conform to the 
context. In Eph 1:22-23 there is no mtimation as to the relationship of "ruler/subject" of the 
two headships. The basis of Lincoln's insistence is that Christ, being the head over all things, 
was given to the church. However, this by no means indicates that Christ's cosmic headship is 
subordinated to his church headship. Rather, this statement imphes that the former underUes the 
latter. Perhaps, the author's intention was to highUght the church's special status in her unique 
relationship wi th Christ and the enormous benefits because of this. Eph 1:23b and c seems to 
be a development of this idea: the church is the greatest concern in Christ's work of fiUiug the 
universe, i.e. she is the "fullness of Christ". Therefore, it would be better to say that Christ's 
cosmic headship is the basis (or the background) of his ecclesiological headship; in this sense, i t 
can be said that the latter presupposes the former. 

*^ J. Roloff, ''iKKXrjaia", EDNT 1, ed. H. Balz and G. Schneider (Grand Rapids: Eerdmaus, 
1990), p. 410. 
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^KKXriata)*^ and in a wider sense it denotes any public assembly (cf. Acts 19:32, 
7] eKKXTjaia av^Kexvpevri)}'' In the L X X kKKXrjaia was the predominant term 
for translating the Hebrew word qhl and "its usage for the covenant assembly of 
Israel before Yahweh".*^ For Paul kKKXrjaia usually indicates a local congrega
tion (1 Thess 1:1; 1 Cor 1:2; 2 Cor 1:1; cf. Rom 16:5; 1 Cor 16:19). The use of 
the plural unmistakably proves this (1 Cor 11:16; Gal 1:2; 2 Cor 8:1). But the 
term can stand for the Christian community as a whole, for in 1 Cor 12:28; 15:9 
Paul seems to have more in view than the congregation at Corinth. 

In many passages which reflect the earliest Christian usage of eKKXrjaia, this 

term is attached to the genitive TOV deov, producing the formulation iKKXrjata 

Tov eeov (1 Cor 1:2; 10:32; 11:22; 15:9; 2 Cor 1:1; Gal 1:13; pi. in 1 Cor 11:16, 

22; 1 Thess 2:14; 2 Thess 1:4); "Indeed, this formulation might have come into 

existence as the translation of qhl 'I, which is attested in apocalyptic Judaism as a 

term for the eschatological company of God".*" We can suppose that ^^eKuXriaia, 

whenever it appears by itself as an ecclesiological term, is to be understood as an 

abbreviation of the original term eKuXTjaia TOV Oeov" We can also imagine 

that the term reflects the self-understanding of the early Christian community as 

the eschatological people of God." 

It is obvious that Paul inherited the term iKKX-qaia from the early Christian 

community, probably from Hellenistic Jewish C h r i s t i a n s . I n Paul this term is 

used most frequently for "the actual gathering of a group of local Christians or for 

Roloff, ''eKKXrjaia", p. 4 io . 
''^ C f G.H. Gilbert, The First Interpreters of Jesus (London: Macmillan, 1901), p. 156. 

*^ Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 67. 

Roloff, "eK/cArycrta", p. 4 i i . 

^° Ibid. , p. 142. 

Ibid. ; F .W. Dillistone, "The Church and Time", 5JT 6 (1953), pp. 158-59. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 67. 
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the local group which gathered regularly".However, in many places he seems 
to bear in mind "an entity which is broader than the merely local congregation 
(cf. Gal 1:13; 1 Cor 10:32; 12:28; 15:9; Phil 3:6)".'* This may also be found in 
Colossians, where, though referring to local gatherings (Col 4:15, 16), the term 
also indicates the totality of all believers (Col 1:18, 24). In addition, eKKXTjaia in 
Eph 1:22b, with which we are concerned, must be in the same vein.'' So Lincoln 
rightly asserts that the eKKXtjata in this verse indicates "the universal Church, 
the Christian community in its totahty".'" 

We must now ask what the context indicates concerning the significance of 

iKnXriaia. First of all, the fact that the iKuXijata receives the cosmic lord 

imphes that it is a reality participating in Christ's cosmic lordship. In fact, Eph 

2:6 states that the church is already raised up with Christ and seated with him in 

the heavenly realms. Hence, it is natural to say that the church shares in Christ's 

53 Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 67. 

' " Ibid. 
" The occurrence of the word (.KKXTIULOC in Eph 1:22b is indeed abrupt. In the preceding verses 

the author was concentrating on God's power in connection with Christ's exaltation. Yet this 
abrupt occurrence suggests that the author has aheady uuplicitly presented some equivcilent 
words to i t ; Arnold, Magic, p. 79, sees eHK,X7]Gi(X as an extension of T^/iQ:? m Eph 1:19: 
"The writer now concentrates on making his exaltation Christology ecclesiologically relevant m 
vv. 22b-23 by expanding on the elq TJpLaq of v. 19. The nature of the power of God is 
amphfied wi th regaid to its impartation to the church and its cosmic aim". To be sure, when 
the author used the term, he must have had in mind the whole of the Christian community. In 
addition, notice that while eKKXTjCrlcx in Eph 1:22b is followed by the phrase with the relative 
pronoun, ^ r t ? earll^TO aUfia a t i r o t ) , in Col 1:18, 24 iK/cATyatO; is followed by CrC/iO 
in apposition. 

' " Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 67; Richardson, Introduction, p . 288: "They (all the local churches) are 
united wi th one another, not as a federation of congregations, not by 'federation union', but 
through their common participation ui Christ. And, since the Church is an organic and not an 
arithmetical unity, the whole Christ is present ui every lociil congregation and at every meeting 
of the local church, however few it may be numerically"; "the local churches are one Church 
because Christ is ful ly present in the whole and in the parts. This union of Christ and his 
Church is indeed a great mystery (Eph 5:32), but that does not mean that the Church is an 
'invisible unity"; Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 103: "The Church does not exist suuply because she 
has members; she is not simply the sum of her members. She is one organism"; c f R. Batey, 
"The MIA E A P H Union of Christ and the Church", NTS 13 (1966-67), p. 281: "They 
[Christians[ are the historic continuation of his [Christ's] personality (CTLJIIOL). ... The personal 
unity sustained by Christ wi th his Body signifies that the Church is the visible locus of Christ's 
personal presence ui history at the level of human experience and activity". 
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supreme status over all things, and in particular, over the "powers".However, 
this does not mean that the church has already subjugated the "powers", for 
the church still has to do battle with them. Though already conquered by the 
risen Christ, and under his control, they are allowed to work until the day of 
consummation. When the author cited Ps 110:1a in Eph 1:20, he would mean 
that the oracle of the Psalm was accomplished with the resurrection of Christ. 
Though he quoted only the former part of Ps 110:1, it is likely that he would also 
have in mind the latter part. If Eph 1:21 reflects Ps 110:1b, then the "powers" 
enumerated in Eph 1:21 might indicate angelic beings hostile to Christ. Although 
Christ already occupies the supreme place, i.e. the place at the right hand of 
God, he still waits for the time when God makes those enemies a footstool for his 
Christ's] feet. This implies that the demonic powers are still at work.̂ * All this 

reflects a dialectical eschatology of "already/not yet".̂ ^ At Christ's resurrection 
and exaltation, the unity of all things was in principle accomplished, yet it is 
to be consummated in the future. Though the age to come has already invaded 
and begun in this age,"" it is to be ultimately fulfilled in the end. There is a 

Caragounis, Mysterion, p. 161: "masmuch as the Church is Christ's body she is seated with 
Him above the powers and shares m His victory and rule"; Arnold, Magic, p. 155: "By virtue 
of the work of Christ and their union wi th him, beUevers now also have a position of power and 
authority ' in the heavenly places' where the 'powers' are (Eph 3:10; 6:12)"; Allen, "Exaltation", 
p. 104: "Christ's exaltation above all the powers of the universe forms the basis of the beUevers' 
resurrection and enthronement; i t releases them from death, from the powers of this world and 
the passions of their flesh"; A. Nygren, Christ and His Church, tr. A. Christen (London: SPCK, 
1957), p. 99: "The essence of the Church lies in its participation in Christ. ... the Church 
participates in a real way in all that belongs to Christ". 

This thought matches several verses. Eph 2:2 says that the ruler of the domam of the air is now 
at work iu those who are disobedient to God. Eph 3:10 also imphes that the enemies of Christ 
are still at work. The remark of Eph 6:12 is more overt: believers have to wage w;irfare against 
evil angelic bemgs [cf. C.E. Arnold, "The 'Exorcism' of Ephesians 6:12 in Recent Research: A 
Critique of Wesley Cair's View of the Role of Evil Powers in First-Century AD Behef", JSNT 
30 (1987), pp. 71-87). 
Mar t in , Ephesians, p. 23: "We dare not overlook the mystery of miquity and the powers of evil 
still at work iu this age, and there is need to retain the future hope that only the Parousia may 
disclose. Perhaps the twin elements of realized eschatology and a yet unfulfilled future need to 
be held in equipoise, if not equilibrium". 

"" This means that there is a temporal overlap between this age and the age to come, which is 
sometimes called an interim period. 
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tension between what has already been done and what is yet to be consummated, 
and between the age which has arrived and that which is to be consummated.^^ 
The church is a reaUzed sphere, but it has yet to attain its supreme state. 
This dynamic ecclesiology seems to be closely involved in a dialectical scheme 
of eschatology as characterized by a tension between the present and a future 
consummation. 

If so, what is the sphere where the powers reside or work? The various spatial 

concepts which occur in Ephesians have to be considered. Eph 3:10 and 6:12 

imply that ot eTvovpauLOt^^ may be their residence.^* However, Eph 1:20-21 

mentions that God seated Christ eu Se^ia avTov iu role, eTrovpai/tOLq above 

the "powers". This shows that the Se^ia avTov is iu ro?c eitovpauLot^, but 

is placed in a higher plane than the residence of the "powers". Accordingly, we 

can deduce that ol eirovpautOL is used in a comprehensive sense, one which 

includes two levels:'^' one within the concept of "at God's right hand" and the 

other within the concept of "below God's right hand"."® Eph 4:10 introduces a 

concept which may be regarded as a diff'erent form of eu Se^ta avTov. That 

®̂  Cf. C.F.D. Moule, "The Influence of Circumstances on the Use of Eschatological Terms", Essays 
•in New Testam.ent Interpretation (Cambridge: CUP, 1982), pp. 192, 195, 197; 0 . CuUmann, 
"Eschatology and Missions iu the New Testament", FS C.H. Dodd, the Background of the New 
Testament, ed. W . D . Davies & D.Daube (Cambridge: CUP, 1956), pp. 409-21; C.K. Barrett, 
"Cullmann's 'Christ and Time' ", ExpT 6b (1953-54), pp. 369-72; idem., "New Testament Es
chatology", SJT 6 (1953), pp. 143-55; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 128-30; N.A. Dahl, "Christ, 
Creation and the Church", FS C.H. Dodd, The Background of the New Testament, ed. W.D. 
Davies k D. Daube (Cambridge: CUP, 1956), p. 422. 

See chapter 3.4.3. 

This formula occurs five times uniquely in Ephesians (1:3, 20; 2:6; 3:10; 6:12), and is surely u.sed 
in a spatial sense wi th other spatial concepts, which reflect the cosmic view of the first century; 
the author of Ephesians perhaps makes use of the current terminology for his purpose; and the 
formula may stand for the spiritual order of reality, i.e. the spiritual world; cf. A .T . Lincohi, 
"Re-Exaniinatiou", pp. 468-83; R . M . Pope, "Studies in Pauline Vocabulary: Of the Heavenly 
Places", ExpT 23 (1911-12), pp. 365-68; Grayston, Dying, p. 154: the heavenly places is the 
locality "where the world-controlhng powers, whether favourable or malignant, have their basis". 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 273. 

*" Conzelmann, et al.. Interpreting the New Testament, p. 206. 

®* Even though this phrase is not seen in Ephesians, the phrase, "above the 'powers' " (Eph 1:21) 
seems to make such an expression probable. 
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is to say, Eph 4:10 uses the expression, vTrepai/u TxavTuv TUU ovpai/uv." 
The parallel between Eph l:20ff and 4:10 implies that these two spatial phrases 
convey the same meaning. Eph 2:2 may cast light on the question as to where 
the powers reside. The word arjp may indicate the sphere of activity of evil 
angelic powers starting with apxaiz/."* If this is true, arjp may indicate the lower 
plane rather than eu 8e^ia avTov (Eph 1:20), or virepauu KTX (Eph 4:10). 
Consequently, we can conclude that Ephesians suggests a hierarchical view of 
cosmology: at eT^ovpSLUiOi ("ez/ Se^L^ avrov = virepduui KTX/arjp)/rj jrj/ra 
Karurepa.^^ In summary, the powers are hostile to Christians; so the argument 
that the church has to struggle with those beings is taken for granted. The church 
has to combat the powers until the accomplishment of Christ's ultimate triumph 
(for the illustration of the cosmology of Ephesians, see diagram 1 on page 67). 

Secondly, the allusion to the church as the receiver of the cosmic lord also 

implies that the church is a special realm within that of the universe. The church 

which has received Christ is inseparably associated with 7raz/ra.'^° As we have 
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This is used m a sense opposed to Ta KaTUTepa [p^eprj] TTjC; 7?)?, "the lower, earthly 
regions" (Eph 4:9), which seems to describe a lower plane than "the earth" (cf. Eph 1:10). 

Gardiner, Later Pauline, p. 47: "The common Jewish belief was that the air was inhabited by 
evil spirits under the dominion of Satan". 

This scheme as formed by spatial concepts reflects a part of the Ephesian cosmology; however, by 
being involved in a temporal aspect (cf. Eph 1:21; 2:2), i t has an eschatological perspective. In 
Eph 2:2 the use of KOajlO<^ in the genitive case modifying the temporal concept atdjU Imphes 
that in the Ephesian cosmology a spatial dimension is interwoven with a temporal dimension. 
The fact that in the N T KOaJioq oSro? Is sometimes used as a synonym for ald)V O'droq (cf. 
1 Cor 1:20; 2:12; 3:19; 7:31) suggests that K^aflOc; and alijJV m Eph 2:2f may be synonymous 
terms. Perhaps, T^OV atUPOq ToC IveaTUJTOc; TTOVrjpov in Gal 1:4 may be what the 
author aluu O6TO<; in Eph 2:2 (cf. 1:21; 6:12) means. Therefore, we may construe atUJUa 
TOV KbaptOV TOVTOV in Eph 2:2 as "this world, the present evil age". This world is dark 
and badly mfluenced by the KOafLOKpaTUjp (Eph 6:12), who continues to work taking "sous of 
disobedience" as his mam target, unt i l consummation (Eph 2:2). In Eph 1:21 if Tijl JxeXXoUTi 
Is certainly In contrast to t f TUJ aiUVi TOVTU), meanmg "In the age to come" (Dillistone, 
"The Church and Time", pp. 156-164). 

Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 80: "because the Church's head is head over all, and because the 
one who fills the Church is filling all things, there is now a continuity between the reahn of 
salvation and the realm of creation (cf. the last Adam imagery of v. 22), between the Church 
and the world. The whole of created reality becomes the Church's legitimate concern, and the 
Church symboUzes the reahzation of the possiblUtles inherent in God's purposes iu Christ for all 
creation". 
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Resurrection and exaltation of Christ (1:20), 

and believers' participation in it; achievement 

of duoKsipa'Xalaxyts (1:9—10). 

Ultimate redemption of believers 

(1:13—14); consummotion of 

i v a K Z ( p a \ a i ( j u L S (1:9—10). 

a 

Level 4: Sz^ia avrov (1:20) 

vnzpai/u -navruv ruv oiipavaiv (4:10) 

God/Christ 1 

Level 3: h ai)p (2:2) 

The "powers" 

Level 2: 7 ^ (1:10; 3:15; 4:9; 6:3) 

Believers/Unbelievers 

0 a i h v . O'STO? (1:21) j Level 1: rot K a r i i T E p a [/xEpTj] r f j s y^js (4:9) 

1. God's/Christ's might works throughout oil levels. 

2. The powers' influence works within level 1-3. 

3. Believers can experience three levels, i.e. level 2-4. 

4. Unbelievers con experience two levels, i.e. level 2-3 . 

[Diagram 1: The Cosmology of Ephes ians] 
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already discussed, Travra indicates the whole universe, i.e. heaven and earth, 
angelic powers, human beings, and creatures.''' This signifies that kKKXrjata 
must be included in iravTa,''^ because believers, who make up the eKKXrja'ta, are 
a section of humanity, who, in turn, belong to Trai^ra. However, eKKXrjaia is 
manifested as a special place in T T ^ Z ^ T Q : . '''EKKXrjata as the receiver of the cosmic 
lord is the body of Christ, i.e. his fullness. In relationship with Christ, eKKXrjata 
is in a unique place, and in his action of filling the universe, she is also in a special 
place in that she is the central object of his concern.''^ The related thought is 
found in Eph 4:7ff, which states that when Christ ascended on high, he subjugated 
the powers and gave gifts to men (v. 8)''̂ * as well as saying that his ascent was 
in order to fill the whole universe. Here, the reference to the endowment of gifts 
must be that pertaining to the church, i.e. concerning Christ's action of filling 
the church.''^ It is noteworthy that the author, apart from the reference to the 
filling of the universe, specially refers only to the bestowal of gifts to the church. 
If so, what is also of specific concern in this passage, relating to Christ's action 
of filling the universe, is the church. In addition, Eph 5 presents 'eKKXrjata as 
the bride of Christ. This also suggests that the author considers eKKXrjaia as a 
unique sphere within 'wavra. 

We can now ask what the role of eKKXrjaia is in relation to irduTa. Lincoln 

affirms that "All the supremacy and power God has given to Christ he has given 

to be used on behalf of the Church. In this way the Church is seen to have a 

''^ See chapter 2.3.2. 
2̂ Caragounis, Mysterion, pp. 10-61, holds that TTaVTa in Eph 1:22 is distinguished from the 

church, while Tdi TTaUTa i n Eph 1:10 includes the church. However, the tenor of Eph l:20ff as 
to Christ's universal lordship does not seem to match this opinion. 

'̂ ^ Cf. R.S. Louden, "The Church of the Reigning Lord", SJT 1 (1948), p. 71: "The Church then 

is the very heart and kernel of Christ's Reign". 

^* Cf. Grayston, Dying, p. 150: Eph 4:8 is "namely a midrash on Ps 68:18 in a form akin to the 
Aramaic Targum"; Bruce, Colossians, p. 343. 
Arnold, Magic, p. 160: "The church receives its gifts as a direct result of Christ's victorious siege 
against the principalities and 'powers' (4:8; cf. 1:19-22)". 
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special role in God's purposes for the c o s m o s " . A more positive view of the 
cosmological role of the church is found in Scott. He argues that the Church 
is Christ's instrument to reunite all things, that Christ uses the Church for the 
purpose of reconciliation of the u n i v e r s e . W h a t is really meant by Eph 1:23 
is that through the Church Christ makes himself the great centre on which all 
things converge, f rom which they derive their life and meaning, and by which they 
are finally brought into harmony. Scott amplifies his argument: the church, as 
Christ's second incarnation, is used as a tool to accomplish the unification of all 
things; there is no l imi t to the church's role in the cosmos. This seems to provide 
insights into the role of the church for the cosmos. However, Ephesians never 
refers to the church as the second incarnation of Christ. Neither does i t maintain 
that the church acts directly on behalf of the cosmos. This letter declares only 
that the church performs a significant role in accomplishing God's eternal plan 
for the universe. 

I n relation to the theme of the church's uniqueness in the cosmos, Eph 1:9-

10 should not be overlooked: "God has made known to believers the mystery 

which was set up according to God's w i l l , according to his eternal plan which 

he established in Christ in order to work i t out when the time would be ful ly 

ripe, to reunite the whole of the universe in Christ, all things in heaven and on 

earth, in Christ".''^ This passage suggests kKKXrjala as a reality through which 

God has revealed his mystery, viz. to reunite the whole of the universe. In other 

words, through the creation of the church as the embodiment of reconciUation 

of Jews and Gentiles, God has made known to believers his eternal plan to sum 

up all things. In particular, the final phrase in Christ may mean "through the 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 70; idem, Paradise, pp. 146-47. 

E . P . Scott, Colossians Philemon and Ephesians, MoffNTC (London: Hodder & Stoughtou, 1930), 
p. 125. 
This is my free rendering. Couceriung the basis of this, see Excursus: An Understanding of Eph 
1:9-10 at the end of this section. 
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Christ event" /® or "through the reconcihation as accomphshed between Jews and 
Gentiles due to Christ", that is, "through the creation of the church due to the 
work of Christ" (cf. Eph 2 : l l fF ) . The luKXriaia is the sphere which unveils the 
mystery of God's wi l l , viz. to reunite all things. In Eph 1:9-10 what the author 
meant would be that God revealed this secret through the unity of Jews and 
Gentiles in the church. The church is an embodiment of unity, through which 
God promulgates his eternal mystery to reunite all things. The church may thus 
be said to be an eschatological declaration of the accomplishment of the unity of 
the whole universe f rom the perspective of a realized eschatology.^" At the same 
time, i t is a pledge, a guarantee of its ultimate fulfi l lment f rom the perspective 
of a futurist ic eschatology.^^ 

We must also ask what is suggested in the other passages which contain the 

term eKKXrjcrLa.^^ ( l ) eKKXrjaLa is suggested as a reality which has an "indis

soluble relationship and unity"^^ w i t h Christ.^* This is a reason why eKKX-qaia 

79 ? ' -—̂  . 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 33: OiVTix) manifests a general instrumental sense of "by means of 
the Christ event". 

®° Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 130: "Inasmuch as he [Christ] fills all (Eph 1:23; 3:19; 4:10), the days 
of fulfillment are present". 

Cf. Dodd, "Ephesians", p. 1223: "The living and growmg unity of the church is, so to speak, a 
sacrament of the ultimate unity of all things". 

In Ephesians kKuXTjCrca occurs nine times, of which three are found m Eph 1:22, 3:10 and 21, 
respectively, and the remaining six are all in Eph 5 (vv. 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 32). 

Nygren, Christ, and His Church, pp. 95-96. 

This is reflected m passages which describe eKKXrjOLa as the body of Christ, e.g. Eph 1:23; 2:16; 
3:6; 4:4, 12, 15-16; 5:23, 29-30. There is a passage, which, even though the term tKKXrjaLa does 
not appear, is an important statement concerning the Christian community. Eph 2:15; 4:22 refers 
to the "new man", which may reflect Adam ecclcsiology (Black, "Adam", p. 175). Eph 2:20-22 
compares the Christian community with a buildmg. Liucohi asserts that in this passage "the 
writer introduces buildhig and temple imagery for the new community of the Church" (Lmcoln, 
Ephesians, p. 152; cf. Best, One Body, pp. 166ff; 0. Michel, " O T K O C K T A " , TDNT 5 (1967), 
pp. 125-28; R . J . McKelvey, The New Tem.ple: The Church in the New Testament (Oxford: OUP, 
1969), pp. 108-124]. For the author, the Christian community is a spiritual buildmg, viz. the 
temple of the Spirit [Westcott, Ephesians, p. 172; J . Quiun, "The Body of Christ", DR 80 (1962), 
pp. 2103-105]. The foundation of this buildmg is the apostles and prophets [C.H. Dodd, The 
Johannine Epistles, MomTC {Loudon: Hodder & Stoughton, 1961), p. 105: "The Church is built 
upon the twofold foundation of apostles and prophets..., the apostles representing the authority of 
primary witness to the Gospel facts, while prophets represent the hvmg guidance of the Spirit by 
which the facts were apprehended in ever fuUer meaning and scope"; cf. C . K . Barrett, Church, 
Ministry, & Sacraments (Exeter: Paternoster, 1985), p. 17]. Christ is the chief corner-stone 
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is said to carry a christological s e n s e . N o t e that in Eph 1:22b 'cKKXTjaia is 
used as an indirect object. That is, the church as the receiver of Christ, the 
cosmic lord, is in an inseparable relationship wi th Christ. The church's desig
nation "body of Christ" further intensifies this fact. (2) eKKXrjaia is presented 
as a reality which performs a cosmological function. God, through the church 
(6ta rrjc; iKKXrjaLac;)^ makes known his manifold wisdom to the "powers" in 
the heavenly realms (Eph 3:10). The very existence of the enKXTjaia performs a 
specific funct ion w i t h regard to the cosmos.** (3) eKKXrjaia is referred to as a 
reality which is to perform a doxological function. The eKKXr/aia is supplicated 
to glorify God. This is reflected in Eph 3:21, which is part of the doxology.*'' 

[for corner-stone in contrast to key-stone, see R . J . McKelvey, "Christ the Cornerstone", NTS 8 
(1961-62), pp. 352-59; idem., The New Temple, pp. 195-204. J . Jeremias champions the view 
"keystone"; see, e.g. ''JUUia KTX'\ TDNTl (1964), pp. 791-93, and -'XWoq KTX", TDNT 
4 (1967), pp. 274-75, and "Ke^aA?^ juuiac; - 'AKpojuutmoq'', ZNW 29 (1930), pp. 
278-80; cf. Best, One Body, pp. 163ff]. In Christ the Christian community is being built up as a 
holy temple (In regard to the meaning of this concept, see Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 151-52), i.e. 
a dwelling in which God hves by his Spirit. All these not only show that the term (.KKXrjaia 
is complicatedly interwoven with so many significant concepts (cf. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 199: 
"the metaphor 'body of Christ' is complemented by those that suggest a building, a plantation, 
bride and many others"), but also uuply that the essence of €KKXrjGiOc is oneness or unity. For 
further discussion of "body of Christ", see chapter 3. 

Cf. K . L . Schmidt, ^KKXriata", TDNT 3 (1965), p. 509: in Ephesians "Christology and 
ecclesiology are reciprocally related". 
E . Kiisemann, "Unity and Diversity m New Testament Ecclesiology", NovT 6 (1963), p. 293; 
Robmson, The Body, pp. 71-72: "its [the church's] function is to extend throughout Christ's 
redeemed universe the acknowledgment of His victory, 'to the intent that now unto the principal
ities and the powers in the heavenly places might be made known through the church the manifold 
wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord' 
(Eph 3:10f)". Some believe that the church directly preaches to the heavenly powers. However, 
this is not convincing, because Ephesians by no means suggests that the universal church as a 
whole communicates a message to the spiritual powers. Caragounis affirms that "the unification 
of the two [Jews and Gentiles], i.e. the constitution of the two mto an kKKXrjGLCX, wiU function 
as an eye-opener for the powers which through the establishment of the Church and her existence 
first come to the realisation that they have been outwitted by God" (Caragounis, Mysterion, p. 
139). Arnold, Magic, p. 160, also holds that "the existence of the church testifies to the 'powers' 
of their impeudmg subjugation and doom". Scott's explanation seems more ilhuninating: "The 
hostile powers had sought to frustrate the work of God, and believed they had succeeded when 
they conspired against Christ and brought about his Crucifixion. But unwittmgly they had been 
mere instruments in God's hands. The death of Christ had been the very means He had devised 
for the accompUshment of His plan. So it is here declared that the hostile powers, after then-
brief apparent triumph, had now become aware of a divine wisdom they had never dreamed of. 
They saw the Church ;uising as the result of Christ's death, and giving effect to what they could 
now perceive to have been the hidden purpose of God" (Scott, Colossians, p. 189). 
Robinson, Ephesians, p. 13; C;iragouuis, Mysterion, pp. 35-36, 39, 76; Bruce, Colossians, pp. 
247, 330; Abbott, Ephesians, pp. xxxiv, 103; Westcott, Ephesians, pp. bcvii, 53-54, 174; H.C.G. 
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Excursus: An Understanding of Eph 1:9-10 

9 ')uupL(ra^ iitui/ TO fivaTTjpiov TOV deX-qfiarot; avTov, Kara TT^V 

ehSoKiav avrov rju •npokOtTo iv avrC 10 elq olnouofiiai' TOV •nXrfpujfjbaToc; 

Tuv KatpQv, hvaK,e(j)aXaLd}aaaOai Th. iravTa eu TU XpiarS, T^; £7r«. 

Toiq ovpavo7,<; KOI Tht kirl Trjc; jrj<; aiTU.^^ 

( l ) TO fivaT/f]pLoi/ TOV deXrjfiaroq avrov. In this phrase rod OeX-qpLaroq 

avTov means "which God's wi l l decided".^'' The term fivarripLOi/ was widely 

used in the Greek world.^° Lightfoot believes that the word was borrowed from 

the ancient mysteries; however, he asserts that the fact that "whereas the hea

then mysteries were strictly confined to a narrow circle, the Christian mysteries 

are freely communicated to all" demonstrates that the term was employed wi th 

an intentional paradox.^^ G. Bornkamm's tone is higher: in the N T the word 

mysterion has nothing to do wi th the mystery cults of antiquity."^ 

I n the N T the term is almost always placed in connection wi th words expressing 

revelation or publication, e.g. &TroKaXvTrTeLP, aTroKaXviptq, Rom 16:25; Eph 

3:3, 5; 2 Thess 2:7; ji/u;pt(eLU, Rom 16:26; Eph 1:9; 3:3, 10; 4:19; <j)avepovu, 

Col 4:4; Rom 16:26; 1 T i m 3:16; XaXelv, Col 4:3; 1 Cor 2:7; 14:2; Xi(j)eLv, 1 Cor 

15:51.^^ Moreover, the term pvarripiov always conveys an eschatological sense.®* 

Moule, Ephesian Studies (Loudon: Thymic &tarvis, 1927), pp. x, 132; Arnold, Magic, pp. 100-
102; cf. Dunn, Jesus and The Spirit (London: SCM, 1988), p. 239. Many scholars point out that 
in Eph 3:21 €KKXr]Gid is .spoken of from the viewpoint of liturgy; e.g. E . J . Goodspeed, The 
Meaning, p. 47; Qumn, "The Body of Christ", pp. 109-110: "It [the Church] is the Uturgical 
Community of the Messianic times, offering the pure oblation of the lamb of God"; "The hturgy 
is not a function of the individual, nor of the individual congregation which is its celebrant. It is 
a function of the whole Church": Schmidt, "tKKXTjCricc", pp. 509, notes that in Eph 3:21 (and 
5:32) "Christ and kKKXrjutcx. are mentioned in juxtaposition". 

Aland, et al. (ed.), The Greek, p. 665. 
*® Ciu-agounis, Mysterion, pp. 93-94, 113; cf. Sahiiond, "Ephesians", p. 258, who interprets the 

genitive as "concerning His will". 

Robinson, Ephesians, p. 30: Ramsay, The Teaching, pp. 404-11; Caragounis, Mysterion, pp. 
20-34. 

®̂  Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 105-66. 

G. Bornkamm, pvaTTjpiOU KTX'\ TDNT 4 (1967), p. 824. 

®̂  Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 166. 

Bornkamm, "p,vaTr]piOV KTX'\ TDNT 4 {1967), p. 822. 
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The fivarrjpLOP is before time began (1 Cor 2:7; cf. Eph 1:4), hidden for long 
ages past in God (Rom 16:25; 1 Cor 2:8; Col 1:26; Eph 3:9), but eschatologically 
has been revealed to the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit (Eph 3:5) and 
through the gospel to all the saints (Col 1:26). Yet what is this mystery? Paul 
can identify the mystery both wi th the gospel (Col l:25f; Eph 6:19; cf. Rom 
l l : 2 5 f ) and wi th Christ (Col 1:27; 2:2; Eph 3:4).®^ However, relevant passages 
show that Paul does not mean that Christ himself is the mystery. Dunn asserts 
that " i t is the mystery thed was 'hidden for ages', not Christ. Christ is the content 
of this mystery as he is the content of the word of preaching".'® Eph 3:6 also 
suggests that the "mystery of Christ" does not mean "Christ is the mystery " but 
"the mystery which has been accomplished in Christ", that is, the incorporation 
of Gentiles together w i th Jews in Christ. In the light of this outlook we may 
schematize the statement of Eph 3:2-6 in terms of the "mystery" as follows: "a 
brief relation of the mystery which was made known to Paul by revelation = Eph 
1-2 = a document of Paul's insight into the 'mystery of Christ ' = a record of 
Paul's realization that Gentiles have come to enjoy the same status as Jews in 
Christ.'^ 

I f so, what is the mystery which is identified wi th the gospel? Dunn holds that 

the mystery is God's master plan, conceived before the world, to unite all things 

in Christ (Eph 1:10), or more specifically, to bring the Gentiles into a common 

salvation w i t h the Jews, to unite Jew and Gentile as one body in Christ (Rom 

l l :25 f ; 16:26; Eph 3:6; Col 1:27).'* 

Dunn, Christology, pp. 235-36. 

Ibid., p. 236. 
Cf. Dahl, "Gentiles", p. 38: "Christians of a Gentile background are to understand that their 
own existence in Christ, as equal partners of the Israelites, is at the core of the mystery of Christ"; 
Caragounis, Mysterion, pp. 99-100; Carson, et al.. An Introduction to the New Testament, p. 306: 
"the 'mystery' is the unity of Jews and Gentiles in Christ in Eph 3:3-6". 

Dunn, Christology, p. 236; MacPhail, "Ephesians", pp. 63-64; M. Bai-th, "Traditions m Eph
esians", NTS 30 (1984), p. 19, presents a more comprehensive interpretation: "the term signifies 
a secret that is now revealed, and that is to be communicated to all the world. The substance 
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(2) Kara rrji/ eiSoKLai/ avrov rjv -KpoiOero ev avru. This seems to 
be a variation of evSoKLau TOV deXripaToq a{>Tov in Eph 1:5, and accounts 
for the ultimate source of the mystery of God's wi l l . A modifier rju TtpoeOeTO 
implies what evSoKia means, i.e. this is surely related to the exercise of God's 
wi l l . deXrjfia in v. 5 supports this understanding. In this vein evSoKta may be 
regarded as something that is designed according to God's wi l l . Therefore, the 
first six words of our present phrase can be properly interpreted as "according to 
the eternal plan of God which his wi l l decided". Further, Eph 1:11 may help to 
clarify the meaning of evSotda. For this passage contains the word povXri which 
must be an equivalent of evSoKia. The passage states that God carries out all 
things K a r a TrjP /3ovXr]v TOV OeXruMotToq avTov. A l l things that God works are 
according to the counsel of his wi l l . Out of this we may interpret ^ovXrj as God's-
eternal blueprint for the universe. I n the fight of this understanding of povX'q, we 
may now conclude that evdonia in Eph 1:9 indicates the comprehensive eternal 
plan of God which was estabhshed by his wi l l . In addition, this term seems to 
reflect the ethical character of God's wi l l : the eternal plan, which God's wi l l 
decided, is good. 

The last phrase ev avTQ may be best understood when i t is interpreted as "in 

Christ" 

(3) el<^ olKouoptau TOV TrXr)pup,aTo<; TUU Katpuv. This phrase may in

dicate that God's eternal plan would be worked out at particular times. Viewed 

of the revealed secret is the eternal election, carried out in the historical co-option and msertion 
of Gentiles into full membership in the one people of God. God's eternal love for his Son; the 
task entrusted to the Son; Christ's death, resurrection, and rule; the work of the Holy Sphit; the 
preaching of the word - these are the presuppositions and means by which salvation is conveyed 
to Jews and Gentiles dead m sins (1:4-14, 19-23; 2:1-19, etc.)". 

Westcott, Ephesians, p. 13; Bruce, Colossians, p. 261; Moule, Ephesian Studies, p. 32; Caragou
nis, Mysterion, p. 94. However, Barth renders it "upon Christ" (Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 
76, 85). For the meaning of this formula, see Richardson, Introduction, pp. 249-52; Lmcohi, 
Ephesians, pp. 21-22; Caragounis, Mysterion, pp. 152-57; Bcu:th, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 69-71; 
Ziesler, Pauline Christianity, pp. 49-52; J.A. Allan, "The 'In Christ' formula m Ephesians", NTS 
5 (1958-59), pp. 54-62. 
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f rom the flow of the context el? seems to be a preposition denoting purpose. 
olKOPOfitap may signify "to administer or manage"; in this case he who admin
isters is undoubtedly God.^°° Yet what would he administer? Grammatically, i t 
could be T O -wXijpujpLa TQI> KaLpQi/}"^ However, this seems to be ambiguous,^"^ 
because w i t h such an interpretation, our present passage, contextually and se-
mantically, may not be naturally connected to the preceding phrases. Rather, 
evSonia of God may be a better alternative. When we take this as the object 
of God's olKovojiia, the whole passage (vv. 9-10) makes better sense. Robinson 
affirms that "the word [oLKouonta] is used of the manner in which the purpose 
of God is being worked out in human h i s t o r y " . r o irXripup^a TQI/ KatpQi/, 
literally, indicates the fullness of times. Perhaps the author, by this expression, 
intends to articulate that God determined to administer his evSoKta at particular 
times in history. Lincoln holds that 

ot Kaipoi refers to per iods of t ime a n d the whole expression rh TrA^pw/xa 

Tuiv naipOv reflects the v i ew , found in some apoca lypses , of a sequence of 

per iods of t ime under G o d ' s d irec t ion (cf. L X X D a n 2:21; 4:37; T o b 14:5; 4 

E z r a 4:37; 2 Apoc Bar 40.3; cf. also I Q S 4.18; I Q M 14.14; I Q p H a b 7.2,13). 

T O TrAJjpw/ ia i n p a r t i c u l a r reflects the not ion that this sequence of t ime wi l l 

come to its c l i m a x , to its fu l l measure . I n this w a y the expression can be seen 

to belong to C h r i s t i a n eschatological terminology found elsewhere in the N T 

(e.g. M a r k 1:15; J o h n 7:8; A c t s 1:7: G a l 4:4; 1 T l i e s s 5:1; 1 T i m 6:15).^"^ 

However, what is the time to which rb TrXripuna TUJV Katpujv refers? The 

context itself provides some indication. I f God established his evSoKta in order 

to administer i t when the time was fu l ly ripe, i f he, according to the very evSoKia, 

has now made known the mystery of his wi l l to believers, i t seems that he has 

Caragounis, Mysterion, p. 94: cf. J . T . Trinidad, "The Mystery Hidden m God: A Study of Eph 
1:3-14", Bib 31 (1950), p. 18. 

"̂̂  e.g. Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 76, translates Eph 1:10a into "That he should admmister the days 
of fulfillment". 

Westcott, Ephesians, p. 18. 

Robinson, Ephesians, p. 145. 

"̂•̂  Liucohi, Ephesians, p. 32. 
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already started administering his edSoKla and the time is already ful ly ripe. But 
when is the time that the author sees as TrXi^pufia TQV KaipLJi/? I f we 
can know the time when God revealed his secret, we wi l l be able to answer this 
question. The phrase eV avTu) at the very end of Eph 1:10 "̂̂  seems to provide 
the key to our question. To be sure, the subsequent passage Eph 1:11-14, which 
begins w i t h must be a related statement to the immediately preceding 

phrase ei/ avTu in Eph 1:10c. Eph 1:11-14 imply that when the author referred 

to avTu in Eph 1:10c, what dominated his thought might be the common 

redemption of Jews and Gentiles.^"® In fact, for the author, the redeemed Jews 

and Gentiles are the constituents which make up the church, so that we can 

suppose that ev aiiTU in Eph 1:10c may stand for "through the creation of the 

church which is typified by reconcihation of Jews and Gentiles". In conclusion, 

when the time is fu l ly ripe might be the time when the salvation of Jews and 

Gentiles is worked out on the same basis; hereby, r o •nXi}pojp,a TUV Koctpuu 

indicates the time which has already been accomplished. 

(4) apaKe(l)aXaiuaaadai KTX. This phrase must be a statement about the 

content of God's secret."^ 'Ai'aKe(f)aXaiuaaa6aL is derived not directly from 

K,e(j)aXr], but f rom necpaXatovwhich refers to the main point, the sum or 

Some prefer to include this phrase as part of Eph 1:11; for instance, ASV: RSV; Westcott, 
Ephesians, p. 14; Robinson, Ephesiaus, p. 10. However, with this position, the phrase does not 
seem to make sense. Moreover, that the expression €V OtVTU), €U d) is placed at the beginning 
of the same verse is unnatural. But if we see the phrase as an adverbial phrase to modify the 
maux verb 'Jl/U!pioa^^ in Eph 1:8, it may represent an appropriate sense. That is, it is 61/ 
aijTU that God's secret has been revealed, c 
Bruce, Colossians, p. 267: "It [Eph 1:3-14] strikes the key-note for the rest of the letter, with its 
emphasis on the inclusion of Gentiles together with Jews within the new society of the people of 
God". 
Abbott, Ephesians, p. 18: auaKecpaXaidjoaadaL seems to be an explanatory infinitive 
supplying at once the content of the HVCTT]ptOl/; "The middle voice is appropriate as implymg 
the interest which God Himself has herein"; J .B. Lightfoot, Notes on Epistles of St. Paul (London: 
Macmillan, 1895), pp. 321-23: the middle voice emphasizes the divine interest and mitiative: 
cf. P.J. Hartin, " A N A K E ^ A A A m E A S e A I TA HANTA EN XPIETd 
(Eph 1:10)", A South African Perspective on the New Testament, ed. J .H. Petzer & P.J. Hartin 
(Leiden: Brill, 1986), pp. 230, 232-345; J . G . Gibbs, Creation and redemption: A Study in Pauline 
Theology, SuppNovT 26 (1971), pp. 118-20. 
Robinson, Ephesians, p. 145. 
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summary (cf. Acts 22:28; Heb 8:1); accordingly, avaKe(f)aXaLu>aaa9ai conveys 
as its basic meaning "to sum up or to summarize".^"® In Rom 13:9 Paul uses the 
word in the sense of "to sum up", where love is thought of as the focal command 
which integrates the o t h e r s . T h u s , Eph 1:10 may be interpreted as "to sum 
up and bring together the diverse elements of the cosmos in Christ as the focal 
point"."1 

But what is the meaning of summing up the whole of the universe? Lincoln holds 

that the concept of "summing up" involves recapitulation, as points already made 

are drawn together in a conclusion, and the prefix ava- may carry this meaning, 

signifying "a restoration of harmony w i t h Christ as the point of reintegration"; 

that "The summing up of all things in Christ means the unifying of the cosmos or 

its direction toward a common goal"; that the author perhaps presupposes that 

"the cosmos had been plunged into disintegration on account of sin and that i t 

was God's purpose to restore its original harmony in Christ"."^ This view seems 

to match the later statement in Eph 1:22 that the evil powers and the universe 

are subjected to the risen Christ. In sum, the infinitive apaKe(f>aXaLd>aaadaL-

phrase indicates the content of the mystery of God's wi l l . God would sum up 

all things in Christ, resulting in the restoration of the original harmony of the 

cosmos. 

2.4 Summary and Conclusion 

(1) The use of Ps 8:6 in Eph 1:22a reflects the fact that behind the Ephesian 

Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 32-33; Richard.son, Introduction, p. 242; Trinidad, "The Mystery", pp. 
19-20. 
Lincoln, Ephestan.s, p. 33; Bruce, Colossians, p. 261. 

I l l Lincoln, Ephestans, p. 33. 
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passage may stand an Adam motif. I t seems that in Eph 1:22a the author, 
through the use of an Adam image, underlines the cosmic sovereignty of the 
enthroned Christ. The phrase "77 Ke^aXr} v-Kep TrauTa" in Eph 1:22b upholds 
this view. A t his resurrection and exaltation Christ has subjugated not only the 
evil angelic "powers" but also the whole universe. There is nothing outside his 
supreme cosmic overlordship. Yet this cosmic lordship of Christ carries a dynamic 
sense; that is, Christ in his supremacy fills all things. In addition, the fact that 
the hostile "powers" are st i l l at work indicates that Christ's cosmic sovereignty 
is seen f rom the perspective of a paradoxical eschatology. His sovereign lordship 
w i l l be completely fulf i l led in the consummation. 

(2) However, Eph 1:22b implies that the author's intention is not merely to bring 

fo r th Christ's paramount status, but also his relation to the church. The cosmic 

lord Christ has been given to the church. This implies that the cosmological 

perspective, which is directed by the Adam motif, shades into the ecclesiological 

perspective. Hence, Christ's cosmic lordship is also applied to the church. The 

church, receiving Christ, is also under his sovereign lordship. However, the fact 

that the church receives Christ also suggests that she is in a special relationship 

wi th him. In her unique status the church can enjoy every benefit coming from the 

enthroned Christ. The church participates even in Christ's cosmic lordship over 

all things, and in particular, over the "powers". The church takes part in Christ's 

supremacy in having power over the "powers". She shares in Christ's triumphant 

subjection of the hostile "powers". As these "powers" are stil l working in those 

who are disobedient to God, she sti l l has to wage warfare wi th the "powers" unti l 

the consummation of the age. In any case, the church is a special realm in the 

universe. The church in her special status serves the cosmos in a special manner 

un t i l i t is fu l ly consummated. Eph 1:9-10 presents the church as an agent through 

which God has made known to believers his mystery to reunite all things. The 
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church, as the embodiment of the reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles, is not only 
a proclamation of the accomplishment of the unification of the cosmos under 
Christ's lordship but also a sign and guarantee of its ultimate consummation. 

(3) The eKKAT^CTia-passages, which appear in other places than Eph 1:22b, give 

fur ther information as to the meaning of the term. A number of passages char

acterize eKKXrjOLa by her oneness w i t h Christ. In particular, in Eph 3:10 the 

church performs a cosmic function in that her existence may inform the "powers" 

of God's great wisdom. The church, as a decisive product of God's manifold 

wisdom, reflects his eternal t r iumph over the demonic powers. In addition, the 

church is thought of as a sphere which plays a liturgical role (Eph 3:21). 

So far, by interpreting Eph 1:22, we have been pursuing the significance of 

Christ's headship over all things and how this is associated wi th the church. 

Our present context, Eph 1:9-10, and the other e«:KA7;crta-passages have pro

vided abundant material concerning this theme, providing further insight into 

the meaning of the church's designation, the "body of Christ". 
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Chapter I I I 

The Church as the Body of Christ (Eph 1:23a) 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter can be said to be the central part of this thesis, because the aim of 

the thesis is to clarify the significance of the "body of Christ", and our task in this 

chapter is to interpret the phrase aQfxa avrov. First of all, we wi l l investigate the 

meaning of crcj/xa avrov suggested by the context and the phrase itself. Then, we 

w i l l look into three eminent cnS/ia-phrases which seem to give significant insight 

into the meaning of aw/io; avrov^ viz. Eph 2:14-18, 4:1-16, and 5:22-33. We 

w i l l exegete each passage separately, and look for any impUcations which can be 

drawn out concerning the meaning of aQp.a avrov. For the purpose of this 

thesis, only the relevant parts of each passage wi l l be exegeted. Finally, we wi l l 

draw out a comprehensive conclusion regarding the meaning of Gu>p,a avrov. 

3.2 S O M A A T T O T : Its Meaning as Suggested 

by the Context and the Phrase Itself 

3.2.1 Introduction 

Eph 1:23a does not offer any direct explanation concerning the meaning of auifxa 

avTov, so that i t is difficult to discern its sense from wi th in the passage. There

fore, to investigate this we need to see ( l ) whether there is any contextual evidence 

which would be a key to the meaning of the phrase, and (2) whether there is any 

suggestion of its meaning in the phrase itself. 
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3.2.2 Inference from the Context 

First of all, the context implies that our phrase involves a metaphorical sense of 

"head/body". As we have pointed out, K,e(j)aX'f] in Eph 1:22b corresponds indi

rectly to aujia of Christ in Eph 1:23, where KecjyaXr] could well be applied to 

Christ himself.^ Hence, i t is justifiable to consider that aS/ia avTov presents 

Christ as the head of the church, his body.^ In later chapters "head" is correlated 

w i t h "body" (Eph 4:15-16; 5:23). However, the il lumination of other related pas

sages is needed to penetrate the meaning of this combination.^ I t is unhkely that 

the "head/body" metaphor carries a single meaning. This issue wi l l be consid

ered in subsequent sections. Here suffice i t to say that the context imphes that 

this metaphor can indicate the relationship of "Christ-Adamic sovereign head/the 

church-the special creation body" Christ as the cosmic lord has sovereign lord

ship over the church, the special creation, as his body, inasmuch as the church is 

contained wi th in the category of the universe. 

Secondly, i f au/ia avTov is involved in the "head/body" figure, i t must also 

Robinson, The Body, p. 66: "The word with which Ke(f>aXrj must be taken is OUfia. The 
head and the body are complementary terms, and every time the headship of Christ is mentioned 
in Ephesians and Colossians it is m the closest conjimction with His Body, the Church (Eph 
1:22; 4:15f; 5:23; Col 1:18; 2:9f, 19). Christ is never spoken of as the head of thmgs m general 
in a metaphorical manner, though His universal lordship is of course everywhere presupposed"; 
Benoit, Jesus, pp. 71-73; Sampley, 'And the Two', p. 123. 

Cf. E . Schlink, "Christ and the Church", 5JT10 (1957), p. 2: "the Church as acD/ia XpLOTOV, 
in which one should certainly not overlook the irreversible relation between the Head and the 
body: only Christ is both the Head and the Body, while the Church is only His body". 

Cf. T . F . Torrance, Royal Priesthood, S J T O P 3 (London: Oliver & Boyd, 1955), pp.29-35, who 
suggests that the body of Christ (as the head of the church) expresses (a) an ontological fact, 
that is, a relation of being between the Church and Christ, (b) distinction between the Church 
and Christ, (c) the relation between the Church and Christ governed by the atonement, and (d) 
the conformity between the Church (the Body) and Christ (the Head of the Body). 

In chapter 1.3.6 we suggested that behind the use of (TW/iQ; ui Ephesiaus may stand an Adam mo
tif, and in chapter 2 we also suggested that the term K€(f>OtX'r] in Eph 1:22a may signify Christ's 
Adamic sovereignty; cf. J . Coutts, "The Relationship of Ephesiaus and Colossians", NTS4 (1957-
58), p. 205: "It is possible that behind the use of OVvC^UJOTnlu [Eph 2:5) lies the thought of 
Christ as the Second Adam. Cf. I Cor. xv. 22 d;cr7rep '^dip iu TU 'A6ap TldtVTeq 
&7ro6uriaKovaLi/ ovTuq KCA kv TQ Xpicrru) TrdtvTeq (uoTrotrjO'/iaouTai; xv. 
45 & ecrxaro? 'ASa/I ei<; TTUevp.a (uOTrowDu. This supposition is supported by the 
Uuked quotations from Pss. cx and viii at I Cor. xv. 25, 27 and in the credal passage Eph. i. 
20-22". 
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be associated w i t h the husband/wife figure.^ Eph 5:23 understands the relation
ship of "husband/wife" as that of "head/body", and that this is derived f rom the 
relationship of "Christ/ the church", which is also depicted as "husband/wife". 
Furthermore, the concept "body" is finked wi th "wife" in v. 28, where a man's 
wife is identified w i th his body.® This suggests that "aw/ia avTov" may convey 
Adamic overtones, other than Christ's Adamic overlordship.'' 

3.2.3 Inference from the Phrase Itself 

We tu rn now to suggestions which the phrase auna avTov itself offers. First of 

all , i t expresses the existential aspect of the relationship between Christ and the 

church.* This raises the crucial question of whether i t is used in the metaphor

ical sense" or the reaHstic sense.^° Barth maintains that "body of Christ" is a 

10 

Cf. S .F.B. Bedale, "The Theology of the Church", Studies in Ephesians, ed. F . L . Cross (London: 
Mowbray, 1956), pp. 64-75. 

L .S . Thornton, The Common Life in the Body of Christ (Westminster: Dacre, 1941), pp. 221-22: 
"in this epistle [Ephesians] the two conceptions (the metaphor of bridegroom/bride and that of 
the Body of Christ] are very closely connected. The key to this connexion hes in the present 
passage (5:22-33), where the relation of head to body is clearly associated with the idea that a 
man is m some sense 'the head' of his wife. This might, indeed, be imphed in 1:22, passing over, 
however, into the alternative theme in 1:23"; C. Chavasse, The Bride of Christ: An Inquiry into 
the Nuptial Element in Early Christianity (London: Faber, 1940), p. 71: "She [the church] is 
only the Body of Christ because she is prunarily the Mystical Bride of Christ"; cf. Sampley, 'And 
the Two', p. 123. 

Cf. J .D .G. Dunn, "Paul's Understanding of the Death of Christ as Sacrifice", Sacrifice and 
Redemption: Durham. Essays in Theology, ed. S.W. Sykes (Cambridge: CUP, 1991), pp. 38-
39; H.-J. Kraus, Psalms 1-59: A Commentary, tr. Hilton C. Oswald (Minneapohs: Augsburg 
Pubhshing House, 1988), p. 183-85; Benoit, Jesus, pp. 75-76. 

Torrance, Royal, p. 29: "When we speak of the Church as Christ's Body we are certainly using 
analogical language, but we are speaking nevertheless of an ontological fact, that is, of a relation 
of being between the Church and Christ. That is very apparent in the use of agape to describe 
the nature of the Church. When we speak of the Church as the Body of Christ we are saying 
that it is given such union with Christ that it becomes a communion filled and overflowing with 
the divine love"; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 206: "the Christ-church relation together with the 
Christ-world relation, forms the mjun topic of 1:22-23". 

P.S. Minear, Images of the Church in the New Testament (London: Lutterworth, 1961), pp. 173ff; 
also see below. 

Robinson, The Body, pp. 49-83 and Cerfaux, The Church, pp. 262-86, stress the physicahty 
of the body of Christ and the hteral sense of sacraments as a means by which union with that 
body is attained. However, the former underhnes the wholeness of Christians and Christ in then-
solidarity as one body, while the latter emphasizes the individuality of Christ's physical body, to 
which Christians are united, argumg that outside the NT and before Paul's day, soma could refer 
to a unity, or a whole, but not to a collectivity; hereby, the body of Christ cannot be a collective, 
social body, so that it must uidicate the physical body of the risen Christ, with which behevers 
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metaphor. According to him, those who oppose this view "insist upon the phys
iological and historical effect of resurrection: by this event Jesus' physical body 
was transmuted into a spiritual one without losing contact w i th the world of 
matter and time".^^ He continues, "While the head of that body is hidden in 
heaven, and assures and supphes hfe to the body (Col 3:3-4), its members are 
the saints on earth and in heaven. They are the church. The church is in this 
case much more than 'called' the body: she is i t . And Christ himself is then not 
only the head of the church, as i f he were its most noble and indispensable part, 
but he himself is head and body".^^ For Barth, this cannot help pointing to a 
conclusion that "the church is Chr is t" ." He questions. 

Does Paul actually preach that in some sense "the church is Christ", an em

bodiment ('incorporation') of the incarnate Logos, and an extension of the 

incarnation, an expansion of his fullness over the world, quasi altera Christi 

12 

are brought mto real, though mystical, identification through baptism and the Eucharist; R.P. 
McBrien, The Church in the Thought of Bishop John Robinson (London: SCM, 1966), pp. 26-43; 
Kasemann, Perspectives, pp. 102-121: "The exalted Christ really has an earthly body" (p. 104); 
"the body of Christ is the ecclesiological formula through which HeUenistic Christianity armed 
itself for world-wide mission" (p. 105); "the church is the earthly body of the risen Lord" (p. 115); 
"He [Paul] wanted to see the earthly incarnation of Christ emerging in the world itself" (p. 115); 
"the heavenly Christ has a body which fills and embraces the earth. This body is then identified 
with the church" (p. 116); though Kasemann rejects a view that the church is Christ, arguing 
that "Christ is there before the church and he is not absorbed into that church" (p. 116), in effect 
he almost identifies the church with Christ; "the church appears as the possibihty and reahty of 
communication between the risen Christ and our world, and hence is called his body" (p. 117); 
L A . Muirhead, "The Bride of Christ". SJT 5 (1952), p. 187: "the Church is the extension of the 
Incarnation, Christ's Body"; J . Knox, The Church and the Reality of Christ (London: Collins, 
1963), pp. 80-101: "The whole nieanmg of Christ as historical Event is embodied in the Church. 
To say this is to say that the Church is 'the body of Christ' " (p. 84); "The church is not merely 
like a body; it is in fact the body of Christ. This sense of the phrase appears unmistakably in the 
Epistles to the Colossiaus and the Ephesians" (p. 85); "No image could be more apt or adequate. 
The body of Christ suggests the definitive, tangible, 'visible' nature of the Church - a particular, 
concrete, historical reality. It expresses the character of the Church as orgauic community, a 
living social whole, which could not exist without its parts but cannot be simply identified with 
the sum of them. It conveys the quality of the Christian existence as a sharing, a participation, in 
an objective corporate existence. It suggests something of the vocation of the Church - to serve 
as Christ's agent or instrument" (p. 85); "To say that God's saving act was and is embodied in 
the Church's existence is to say ... that it is 'mcarnate' there" (p. 86); to call "the Church 'the 
extension of the Incarnation' " is not to say too much for the Church, but too httle (pp. 86-87); 
Benoit, Jesus, pp. 53-58. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 193. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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persona, or veluti alter Christusl^^ 

Lincoln also supports a metaphorical view. He holds that the "body of Christ" 

delivers "the essentially metaphorical f o r c e " . F a i l u r e to use i t as simile cannot 

be decisive against the use of metaphor here.^" He points out that in 1 Cor 3:9 

Paul says that the Corinthian believers are God's field, God's building. Con

sequently we should not treat the phrase "realistically and see the Church as 

literally an extension of the incarnation"." Therefore, he rejects the opinion 

that the phrase expresses "the church = Christ".^* He holds that 

The approach which presses for a mystical identification of Christ and the 

Church on the basis of the expression "body of Christ" seizes on a single 

metaphor and builds on it a whole ecclesiology, which does not do enough 

justice to the distinction Paul himself was able to make between the continued 

existence of the individual glorified body of Christ (e.g., Phil 3:21) and the 

ecclesiological body of Christ . 

A t any rate, our point is that the phrase aGp,a avrdv presents the relationship 

of "Christ/ the church" as that of " s e l f / b o d y " . T h e figure of "man/his own 

flesh" (Eph 5:29)^^ may correspond to this figure of "self/body".^ 22 

" Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 193. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 72. 

•"̂  Ibid.; see also Gundry, "Soma", pp. 234-35. 

Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 72. 
Swain, Ephesians, p. 50: "the metaphor of body apphed to the church suggests that the church 
is Christ visibly and tangibly present in the world". 

" Ibid. 
When someone, pointing to his body, says, "this is my body", he himself may be conceptuahzed 
by the notion "self" in contrast to the notion "body"; however, this does not mean that "self" 
is an antonym of "body"; m fact, "self" is a concept which cannot be conceivable as separated 
from "body"; cf. L . A . Drummoud, "The Concept of the Self", S.1T 21 (1968), pp. 312-19; "the 
subject self, as a conscious subject, thinks, feels and desires. And these experiences are obviously 
conscious states of m.ind. Although there are immediate problems concerning the self's relation 
to the body, the self as revealed in self-consciousness is at least an identity of miud and spirit. So 
althovigh it may be discovered that the self is more, at least we can say that the self in its essence 
is a substantival, spiritual entity'' (p. 314); Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 192: "The body is either 
the totality of its members, or man's external being as distinguished from his soul or mind, or a 
sunple designation of the whole man corresponding to the English term 'person' ". 
Salmond, "Ephesians", p. 371: '•'<j6ip^ has here its non-ethical sense, practically = aUjlCc". 
See chapter 3.5.4. 
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Secondly, our phrase suggests the functional aspect of the relationship of 
Christ / the c h u r c h . I n particular, the following phrase {-KXrjpufia KTX) supports 
this thinking. Some assert that the phrase stresses the church's role for the exalted 
Christ,^* and others that i t underhnes Christ's role for the church." Which is 
right should be indicated by those passages which contain the "body" concept 
and which at the same time show how any activity between Christ and the church 
takes place. 

3.2.4 Conclus ion 

In both the context and the phrase itself there are intimations as to the meaning 

of auj^a avTov, though they are not ful ly elaborated. Inasmuch as the Adam 

imagery is involved in this phrase, i t is highly probable that the phrase may have 

a wider spectrum of significance than we have referred to. In order to establish 

the significance, i t would be wise to look into other related passages. 

23 

26 

Cf . T . Belsham, the Epistles of Paul the Apostle (London: Hunter, 1822), p. 177: "deriving all its 
nourishment and Lnfiueuces, its growth and support, its direction and management, from Christ 
as the head: even as the natural body is influenced and supported, guided and managed, by its 
natural head". 

Robinson, Ephesians. pp. 42-45: "The C h u r c h is that through which Christ incarnate is no longer 
on earth as he was. His feet and hands no longer move and work in our midst, as once they moved 
and wrought in Palestine. B u t St P a u l affirms that He is not without feet and hands on earth: 
the C h u r c h is His Body. T h r o u g h the Church ... He still lives and moves among men" (p.43); 
Schweizer, "Missionary Body", pp. 317-29: "the body-of-Christ concept in which the church 
would be considered as the instrument by which Chr i s t did his continuing service to the world" 
(p. 323); Scliweizer proposes that the body of Chris t unpUes substantival subjectivity in the form 
of activity in the concrete world, and proceeds to mterpret the body as a missionary body, viz. 
as an extension of the incarnation through evangelistic activity (pp. 322-23); idem., "crO/iQ;, 
K T A " , TDNT 7 (1971), pp. 1074-80; K . B a r t h , Church Dogmatics I V - 1 (Edmburgh: T . & T . 
C l a r k , 1956), pp. 660-68; idem.. Church Dogmatics I V - 2 (Edmburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1967), pp. 
657-660; idem.. Church Dogmatics I V - 3 (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark , 1962), pp. 752-57, 790-92; 
Scott, Colossians, p. 125. However, in Ephesians there is no plain statement as to whether the 
church directly functions for the unification of the universe (Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 260; Bar th , 
Ephesians 1-3, pp. 206-207, 209; cf. Abbott , Ephesians, p. 35.) It may be reasonable to see that 
as the cosmos has been corrupted with the depravity of the first man, A d a m , so it is likely that 
with the creation of "one new man", the church, in Chris t , the universe has been recovered from 
its decay in the realized eschatological sense. 

B a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, p. 205; Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 75; Westcott, Ephesians, p. 176. 

See chapters 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5. 
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3.3 S Q M A A T T O T : I t s M e a n i n g as S u g g e s t e d b y E p h 2:14-18 
3.3.1 Introduct ion 

Eph 2:14-18 seems to be an informative passage regarding the significance of 

<Ta)/ /a avTov in that i t (1) brings "Christ" and "body" into close relationship, 

(2) presents an equivalent of "body", i.e. "one new man", indicating how "body" 

comes into existence and what the character of this existence is, and (3) makes 

known a pecuhar character of "body" in that i t cannot be separate from the 

"Spirit". 

Eph 2:14-18 is part of the theme of Eph 2:11-22,^'' i.e. the Gentiles gaining 

the privilege of participation in the new creation (vv. 11-15), in the new access to 

God (vv. 16-18),^® and in the new temple (vv. 19-22), through Christ's work of 

peace on the c r o s s . E p h 2:14-18 highlights the role of Christ as the peace-bringer 

between Jews and Gentiles (vv. 14-15), and between both and God (16-18).^° 

I n doing so, this passage covertly discloses something of the meaning of auifia 

avTov^'^ as a definition of eKK.\rjaiaP 

Regarding a history of interpretation of this passage, see W . Rader, The Church and Racial 
Hostility: A History of Interpretation of Ephesians 2:11-22, B G B E 20, ed. 0 . Cul lniann, et al. 
(Tubingen: Mohr, 1978). 

C f . Roou, Authenticity, pp. 353-54. 

Cf . L incohi , Ephesians, p. 122; Sdinackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 102-103; W . Schmithals, "The 
Corpus Paulinum and Gnosis", The New Testament and Cuosis: Essays in Honour of Robert 
McL. Wilson, ed. Logan and Wedderburn (Edmburgh: T . & T . C lark , 1983), p. 121-22: "it 
[Ephesiaiis] contains a characteristic theme, the unity of Jewish and gentile Christians in the one 
people of G o d (2:11-22). ... Already in the opening passage of the letter the unity of the church 
in this respect is solemnly asserted ( l :22f)". 

Cf . Graystou , Dying, p. 147: E p h 2:14-18 '"set down a string of reconciliation images whereby 
peace is established m place of hostility". For the discussion of the background of E p h 2:14-16, see 
J . T . Sanders, The New Testament Chnstological Hymns, S N T S N S 15 (Cambridge: C U P , 1971), 
pp. 88-92. 

Notice that in E p h 2:14-18 the concepts aQfia and X / J i C r r o ? ^ , are found, though the rubric 
crQfia a f T O t ; does not occur. 

In E p h 2:14-18 the concept hnKXrjG'iCy. does not appear; yet it needs to be noticed that "we" 
and "you" iii E p h 1:1-22 are transferred to the concept of '€KKXr]aia in E p h 1:23. This unpUes 
that "we" and "you" after E p h 1:23 may be understood in the concept of ehinXTjaia. E p h 2:11 
makes plain that "you" signifies Gentile beUevers; so that when "we" is exclusively used as a 
counter-concept of "you", it may point to Jewish believers [e.g. E p h 1:11-13; 2:1-3. Cf . Coutts, 
"The Relationship", p. 205: "The contrast of Jew and Gentile has been before the author's 
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3.3.2 Exegesis of E p h 2:14-15 

Verse 14: kvToq ^ap eanv T) eiprjvr) rjiiLJV, o Trotrjaaq TO. ap^cpOTepa 

eu Kal TO jJteaoTOLXov TOV (f>pajiJ,ov Xvaaq, "for he is our peace, who had 

made both one and had broken down the dividing wall, the f e n c e " . I n this verse 

aiiToq surely refers to Christ and introduces a train of thought in which he is the 

central a c t o r . E i p r i v r ] means a disappearance of animosity and the presence of 

good resulting f rom unity,^^ i.e. the surmounting of alienation and enmity, the 

removing of d i f f e r e n c e s , t h e unit ing of separated groups (vv. 12-15). In Eph 

2:14 the word indicates neither peace wi th God (Rom 5:1)^'' nor cosmic peace 

(Col 1:20), but peace between Jews and Gentiles, though vv. 16-18 does make 

plain that peace w i t h God is foundational.^* 

Eph 2:14b and c describe the way in which Christ has brought p e a c e . F i r s t , 

mind at least since i. 12"; M . Y . MacDouald , The Pauline Churches, S N T S M S 60 (1988), p. 94). 
However, we should recognize that "we" does not always indicate Jews; rather, in a number of 
texts the pronoun indicates Jews and Gentiles together [e.g. "we" in E p h 1:2-10, 17, 19; 2:4-5,7; 
cf. P . T . O'Br ien , "Ephesians 1: A n Unusual Introduction to a New Testament Letter", NTS 25 
(1978-79), pp. 504-15. He seems to see every "we" in E p h 1:3-12 as pointing to Jewish behevers. 
However, this can be hardly upheld, because such a view has to say that all statements in that 
passage are associated only with Jews]. For further discussion, see R . A . Wilson, " 'We' and 
'You' in the Epist le to the Ephesiaus", TU 87 (1964), pp. 676-80; M . B a r t h , "Israel and the 
C h u r c h m Paul's Epist le to the Ephesians", Int 17 (1963), p. 5; D . Jayne, " 'We' and 'You' in 
Ephesians 1:3-14", ExpT 85 (1973-74), pp. 151-52. Concerning changes of person and number 
in Paul's writings, see C . E . B . Cranfie ld , "Changes of Person and Number in Paul's Epistles", F S 
C . K . Barret t , Paul and Paulinism, ed. M . D . Hooker & S . G . WUson (London: S P C K , 1982), pp. 
215-228. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, pp. 140-41; cf. Grayston, Dying, p. 147: "Having broken down the partition 
wall [consisting] of a [protective] fence". 

Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 140; cf. Roon, Authenticity, p. 371: "the phrase 'for he is our peace' in 
E p h 2:14 is a reiteration of M i 5:5". 

Cf . Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 140: in the O T the notion of peace does not merely signify absence 
of war or the end of enmity but positive well-being and salvation; "it is frequently seen as God's 
gift and as a major element of the eschatological expectation". 

C f . R . Smith , "The Relevance of the Old Testament for the Doctrme of the Church", SJT 5 
(1952), p. 23: "National distinctions fall away when the Church confesses its oneness in Israel. 
Deuonimational distmctions disappear when it confesses its oneness in Christ". 

Roon, Authenticity, pp. 372-73. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 140. 

P. Stuhknacher, Reconciliation, Law, & Righteousness: Essays in Biblical Theology (Philadelphia: 

Fortress, 1986), p. 188. 
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Christ has made two into one (v. 14b).*° Both hfi^orepa and eu are in the 
neuter gender. In this context the words do not point to vague, abstract entities. 
''kix(j)6Tepa denotes the two separated parties, Jews and Gentiles. Lincoln argues 
that the "two" refers to the two groups of people discussed in vv. 11-13, i.e. 
Jews and Gentiles.*^ I f so, "eẑ " may also be connected to a concrete reality. 
Throughout Eph 1-3 the idea of common redemption of Jews and Gentiles in the 
church is predominant. Their unity in the church is a cUmactic event through 
which God has made known to beUevers the mystery of his wi l l to unite the 
whole of the universe in Christ (cf. Eph 1:8-14), and has made known to the 
"powers" his manifold wisdom (cf. 3:3-6, 10).*^ As the idea of the unity of Jews 
and Gentiles is inseparable f rom the concept of the church, we may conclude that 
"ei/" in Eph 2:14 indicates the church, a unity which Christ has created. 

Secondly, Christ has broken down TO fieaoTOLXov rod (j)pa'yfj,ov (v. 14c).''^ 

Concerning this phrase three main views can be distinguished.** (1) Some believe 

that i t reflects the Gnostic fence idea,*^ the idea that there is a barrier between 

the heavenly realm and the earthly realm, dividing one f rom the other. The 

Primal-Man Redeemer, by penetrating this wall, combines the separated regions 

and creates access for the redeemed to the heavenly realm.*^ However, this idea is 

total ly different f rom the cosmology in Ephesians, which locates no dividing fence 

between heaven and earth. (2) The term has also been thought of as pointing 

to "the temple balustrade separating the Court of Gentiles f rom the inner courts 

*" Roon, Authenticity, p. 371, sees this statement as a reference to Ezek 37:17 and 22. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 140. 

*^ C f . Roon , Authenticity, pp. 377-79. 

T h e genitive TOV (j)pa^(J,OV seems to be that of apposition; cf. Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 

104: "the partition of the fence". 

M a r t m , Ephesians, pp. 35-36; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 113-14. 

*^ Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 113; cf. D a h l , "Ephesians", p. 1216. 

** Scliuackeuburg, Ephesians, p. 113. He also points out that though it is true that such a metaphor 
is found m a number of Gnostic texts, it also occurs in Jewish Apocalyptic documents. 
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and the sanctuary in the Jerusalem temple".*'' This barrier was, in effect, a 
powerful symbol to separate Gentiles f rom Jews.*^ The reference in our phrase 
could well have made the recipients of the letter think of the temple-barrier in 
Jerusalem.*® I t is unlikely, however, that the phrase may point to the barrier 
itself. The context does not provide any indication which supports this, but 
rather impHes that Jewish law is involved (cf. Eph 2:11). I t can also be noted 
that the writer employs the term 4>pa^n6c;, while the warning inscription against 
Gentiles on one of the pillars in the Jerusalem temple uses the term SpixpaKTOc;.^" 
(3) Some consider the term as indicating "the Torah wi th all its regulations as 
'fence' which should protect Israel and separate i t f rom the other nations".*^ 
The Epistle of Aristeas of the second century B.C.E. contains some references 
which might support this view;^^ for instances, Moses ... fenced Israehtes about 
['KepL(j)paoaeLv) w i th an impenetrable compound and iron walls lest they should 
be mingled w i t h any of the Gentiles, remaining pure in body and in spirit (139); 
and he has fenced Israelites about {TTepL(f)pa.acreLv) on all sides wi th the rules for 
purification in matters of food, drink, touch, hearing and sight, so that they 

*^ Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 141. 

*^ M a c P h a i l , "Ephesians", p. 57: "Round the nmer part of the Temple in Jerusalem there was a five-
foot wall with mscriptions on it in L a t i n and Greek, threatening death to any Gentile who crossed 
it. A n d there was a barrier like it in the mind of every Jew"; C . A . A . Scott, Foot-Notes to St. 
P a u / ( C a m b r i d g e : C U P , 1935), p. 179; Beet, Ephesians, pp. 306-307; Schnackeuburg, Ephesians, 
pp. 113-14; Abbott , Ephesians, p. 61; Scott, Colossians, p. 171; F . W . Beare, "The Epistle to 
the Ephesians", IB 10, ed. G . A . Buttrick (New York: Abingdon, 1953), p. 655; C . L . Mitton, 
The Epistle to the Ephesians (Oxford: Claredon, 1951), p. 231f; idem., Ephesians, N C B C , pp. 
105-106; Kirby , Pentecost, p. 158; cf. Dal i l , "Ephesiaus", p. 1216; Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 90; 
Thompson , Ephesians, p. 49. 

*® Notice that the writer imports temple imagery when he refers to their new situation in E p h 
2:20-22. C f . Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 141, who argues that it is dubious whether the recipients of 
the letter would actually recognize such a temple-barrier's symbolism of alienation. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 141. 

Schnackeuburg, Ephesians, p. 114; cf. Grayston, Dying, p. 147: "A mesotoichon is a partition 

wall; and a phragmos is fence, wall , or hedge. Its obvious metaphorical meaning is the (rabbmic) 

fence round the T o r a h which was intended to prevent Jews from straying into Gentile habitual 

ways and correspondingly to exclude Gentiles unless they accepted the obUgations of Torali . T h a t 

meanmg is suggested by mention of the law in verse 15a". 

Lmco ln , Ephesians, p. 141; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 114. 
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should not be filthy by associating wi th worthless p e r s o n s . T h i s imphes that 
for Judaism the Torah was a protecting-fence f rom the impuri ty of the Gentiles, 
alienating them f rom Jews. I t is obvious that such a function of the Torah would 
bring about hostility between Jews and Gentiles.^* Perhaps, then, our phrase 
reflects this role of the Torah. 

This view is supported by v. 15a: rhv uo/j-ou TCJV IVTOXUV ev So^ixaatv 

Karap^rjaoLc;, "having abolished the law of commandments and regulations"." 

This passage is in parallel w i th v. 14c, so that TO jieaoTOixov TOV (f)poi'^p,ov 

(v. 14c) may conform to o uofioc; TQV kvToXQv kv SS^p^aoLi/ (v. 15a)." 

The dividing wall must indicate the law of commandments wi th the statutes. 

The apposition of TOU v6p,ov w i th Tr]v 'IxQpav implies that the law would 

cause animosity between Jews and Gentiles. Lincoln argues that "The objective 

situation of hostihty because of the law's exclusiveness engendered personal and 

social antagonisms".^'^ However, Christ has removed this hostility by tearing 

down TOV vb[L0v TLOU IVTOXQV kv So^jiacnv. Yet what do these Greek words 

mean? As the writer later makes use of one of the commandments in a positive 

manner (Eph 6:3), he cannot mean the law itself.^* Rather, the law is thought 

of in its legalistic use.^'' Therefore, Schlier's argument seems convincing: i t is 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians. p. 114. 

C f . Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 141; Gui lka , Epheserbrief p. 140; C a i r d , Paul's Letters, pp. 58-59; 

M a r t m , Reconciliation, pp. 185-87. 

C f . Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 141; N I V : "by abolishing ... the law with its commandments and 
regulations". 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 142, points out that E p h 2:15a may reflect Co l 2:14, which is the only 
other instance of the use of the term 86'^piOiTa in the Pauline corpus. There the word indicates 
ascetic regulations (cf. also C o l 2:20, 6ojp,aTl(ea9e), with which Christ dealt m his death. 

" Ib id . 

Cf . N . J . McEleney , "Conversion, Circumcision and the L a w " , NTS 20 (1973-74), p. 339: "Paul 
does not say that Jesus destroys the L a w , as though he did away with the whole Mosaic dispen
sation"; p. 340: "in E p h 2:15, ... the So^pOiTOL are the precepts of the L a w as interpreted by 
the strict school". 

Moule, The Origin of Christology, p. 77, understands E p h 2:15a as "Christ has terminated the 
enmity between Jew and Gentile, abolishing what we may, for short, call 'legahsm' ". 
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simply the legalistic, casuistic use of the law that is abolished.^" 

The phrase iv ry aapKL avTov may express Christ's d e a t h . T h e analogy 

w i t h the phrase ii/ TU aufxarL rrjq aapKoq avrov in Col 1:22, and correspon-

dence to the expression of TU aifiaTt TOV XptaTov in Eph 2:13 support 

this view. The phrase Soa TOV CTavpov in Eph 2:16 may be a more detailed 

expression of that. Through his death Christ annulled the law of commandments 

and regulations in its abuse which had caused the drastic hostility between Jews 

and Gentiles.^^ 

Verse 15b refers to the purpose of Christ's abolition of the law: lua robe 6vo 

KTiarj Iv diVTU) eU ei/a Kauvov avOpunov, " in order that he might create the 

two in himself into one new man" .̂ ^ I t was in order to make two hostile groups 

into one that Christ tore down the law. This verse may be a re-statement of v. 

14b in a detailed way.''* The picture is moving f rom the general to the particular. 

Ta IxfKpOTepa in the neuter (v. 14b) proceeds to Tovq Svo in the mascuhne (v. 

1 5 b ) . e u also in the neuter (v. 14b) is shifted to the expression of eua KOtivov 

Schlier, Christus, p. 126. C f . B a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, pp. 287-91, who holds that the phrase 
indicates one aspect of the law, i.e. the law in its divisiveness, and not the law itself. W . 
Hendriksen, Ephesians ( G r a n d Rapids: Baker, 1967), p. 135, insists that the phrase points to 
only the ceremonial and not the moral law. Lincohi , Ephesians, pp. 142-43, asserts that "it is 
clearly the law itself and all its regulations, not just some of them"; idem., "The Church and Israel 
m E p h 2", CBQ 49 (1987), p. 612; C . J . Roetzel , "Jewish Chris t ian - Gentile Christ ian Relations: 
A Discussion of Ephesians 2:15a", ZNWl'^-lb (1983-84), p. 83: "It is a part of the L a w itself, 
not just the divisive function of the L a w , that is abolished according to 2:15a". However, this 
view is hardly convincing. 

Grayston, Dying, p. 147. He disagrees with a view suggested by Kasemann who asserts that 
the flesh \a'6tp^\ is the cosmic barrier that separates God and man, and the Gnostic redeemer 
destroys that barrier and gathers his own mto one new man, which is called his body. Graystou 
argues thiit "apart from geueral criticisms of the Gnostic interpretation, at this point in the 
catena of images the writer is not yet talkmg about the barrier between G o d and man. He is 
talking about the notorious enmity that a Jew carried in his flesh and blood, specificiiUy by the 
sign of circumcision" (ibid.). 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 142: through his sacrifice on the cross, he "terminated the old order 
dominated by that law, which had prevented the Gentiles from having access to salvation". 

" Ibid. , p. 143. 

T h u s this verse implies that v. 14b and c do not refer to separate events so that Jews and Gentiles 
are united uito one as a result of Christ 's work of nullification of the law in its misappropriation. 

In v. 16a this is altered to TOVq dip,(f)OTlpOV<; in the masculme form. 
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auOptJTTOu (v. 15b). A l l this demonstrates that the author wi th ro: ap,^OTepoL 
and ev (v. 14b) intended to describe more concrete realities. 

Certainly, Tovq 6vo points to Jews and Gentiles. What is significant is the fact 

that these formerly hostile groups are made one new man. In one single new 

man animosity is removed and they are now partners.^* The word KTLC^U makes 

clear that the author refers to a new creation. Christ's intention in his action of 

removing the enmity by breaking down the law was to create "the two in himself 

into one new person".®^ In fact, this creation motif has already appeared in the 

statement that believers are God's work, God's creation created in Christ Jesus 

(Eph 2:10). Yet in Eph 2:15b Christ is mentioned as the creator of "one new 

man"."* What does this mean? Lincoln answers: "in this context the one new 

person stands for the new humanity seen as a corporate entity".''^ More concrete 

explanation is found in Schnackenburg, who alludes to "a New Creation, the one 

Church composed of Jews and Gentiles".'"' Again, he holds that "the newly-

created unity is the Church made up of Jews and Gentiles, one eschatological 

New Creation".'^^ He does not stop at this point, but goes on to say, "The new 

"" Cf . Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 115. 

L m c o l n , Ephesians, p. 143; Schuackenburg, Ephesians, p. 115, also holds that "one new man" 
should be understood as "a new person". If E p h 2:15 has in mind Isa 54:5 "Thy maker is thy 
husband", this may perhaps reflect that the relationship of C h r i s t / t h e church is seen as that of 
husband/wife; see Thornton , The Common Life, p. 224. 

Grayston , Dying, p. 147: "The image of the new identity (verse 15b) sums up Co l 3:10-11, 
where renewal in the uuage of the creator elimmates the distinctions between Greek and Jew, 
circumcised and uncircumcised, and so on"; Black, "Adam", pp. 175-76. 

Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 143; cf. Moule, The Origin of Christology, p. 77: "a single new man 
(or new humanity?)"; Roou, Autlienticity, p. 369: "a new humanity" (also Scott, Foot-Notes, p. 
179; Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 91); p. 370: "a smgle, renewed humanity"; Best , One Body, p. 153: 
the new type of character, as in E p h 4:24 ( C o l 3:10), neither Jewish nor Gentile but Christ ian; 
Abbott , Epiiesians, p. 65: "the same new nature"; Bruce , Colossians, p. 299: "a new humanity, 
indeed, a new human bemg"; Stuhlniacher, Reconciliation, p. 190: "the one new humanity"; 
McEleney, "Conversion", p. 338: "a new mankind"; Dodd, "Ephesians", p. 1222: "one new 
humanity"; A l lan , Ephesians, p. 87: "the new redeemed humanity"; Mitton, Ephesians, N C B C , 
p. 108: "the Chris t ian" . 
Schnackeiiburg, Ephesians, p. 115. 

" Ibid. , p. 116. 
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'man' is Christ in so far as he represents and realizes the Church in himself". 
His indication that "one new man" points to the church in her eschatological 
character is important. However, he tends to equate the church wi th Christ,^^ 
even though he says that "Christ and the Church are not ... identical; the Church 
is grounded ' in h im ' The text evidently says that Christ has created the two 
in himself into one new person. Christ cannot be equated wi th the one new 
person, the church, for Christ is the creator, while the one new humanity is the 
creation. Lincoln does justice to our passage, when he says, "Christ has created 
this corporate new person in himself" .̂ ^ For Lincoln, Christ has taken the two 
divisive elements, i.e. Jews and Gentiles, and created one new person which 
transcends the two.^". The new humanity, which Christ has created, is greater 
than both Jews and Gentiles. This new person is not merely "an amalgam of the 
old in which the best of Judaism and the best of Gentile aspirations have been 
combined"; "The two elements which were used in the creation have become 
total ly transformed in the process. This is 'the th i rd race' "7'^ 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 116. 

R . Schnackenburg, Tlte Church in the New Testament (London: Burns &; Gates, 1965), p. 175: 
"This antliropos is nothing else than the whole Christ with head and body". 

Ibid. T h i s assertion is hardly consistent with his previous arguments. 

Lmcoh i , Eptiesians, p. 143. 

'̂̂  Ib id . , pp. 143-44. He also believes that the new creation embodies, on a human level, that 

sunimmg up of all things in unity, which is a crucial part of the author's perspective (cf. E p h 

1:10) 

Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 144; idem., "The C h u r c h " , p. 612; M a r t m , Ephesians, p. 9; Rader, 
Racial, 246-47; Salniond, "Ephesians", p. 298: "a third order of 'man' - the Christ ian man"; 
C a l v i n , Gatatians, p. 238: '"a new creature" which is spiritually regenerated. Before proceeding 
to the next part, we may need to reflect briefly on the idea of the church as a single person. 
For the author of Ephesians, "one new man" would be the most appropriate concept to express 
what he intended, (a) It may be the best concept which expresses the church's oneness. A 
single person should demonstrate a physical and mental unity. In Ephesians beUevers are unified 
one with another, and with C h r i s t , substantially and spiritually, (b) It may be also the most 
suitable concept to depict the church's organic character ( C L H . Zwaanstra, "Abraham Kuyper's 
Conception of the C h u r c h " , CTJ 9 (1974), p. 150). A single person exists as an organism 
maintained by its physiological functions. Ephesians accounts for a function which takes place 
among beUevers and between Chr i s t and them, in a quasi-physiological manner, (c) Above all, it 
would be the supreme concept which describes the church's uniqueness in her relation to Christ . 
T h a t is, in Ephesiiuis the church is depicted as Christ 's wife. Only a person can enter the marriage 
bond, (d) I n addition, if the church is referred to as Christ 's body, she may well be spoken of as 
a single person. Our issue will be further clarified throughout this chapter. 
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The phrase ev aijTU} (Eph 2:15b) seems comprehensive.^^ (1) In the first place, 
i t seems to indicate a location. Christ himself is the place where he performs his 
creative work, the work of transforming Jews and Gentiles into "one new man". 
Christ is hke a furnace in which Jews and Gentiles are melted and moulded into 
a new humanity. Christ is the place where the church as the new humanity is 
embraced.^® This does not mean that Christ is an inclusive person in whom the 
different persons of believers are collected.*" Rather, Christ enfolds the church 
as a single person ("one new man"), as he becomes the inclusive representative 
of the church in whom behevers are incorporated.^^ The church, while retaining 
her own person, is represented by Christ. Thus, our formula is probably Unked 
w i t h the Adam motif.*^ T . G . Allen suggests that "one new man" reflects the 
author's awareness of the Chr is t /Adam typology.^^ Lincoln also asserts that 
"This notion is dependent on Paul's Adamic Christology, wi th its associated 
ideas of Christ as inclusive representative of the new order and of behevers being 
incorporated into him (cf. 1 Cor 12:12, 13; 15:22, 45-49; Gal 3:27, 28; Rom 
12:5; Col 3:10, 11)".** (2) I f so, i t must be true that the phrase also involves an 
instrumental sense, because a local sense cannot completely be separated f rom 
an instrumental s e n s e . T h e fact that Christ cannot be separated f rom his work 

J . A . Al lan , "The ' In Chr i s t ' Formula m the Pastoral Epistles", NTS 10 (1963-64), p. 116, points 

out that m Ephesiaus the "in Chris t" formula occurs thirty four times. 

®̂ Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 143; cf. Al len, "Exaltation", pp. 110-112; Ziesler, Pauline Christianity, 

pp. 49-52. 

*" Al lan , "The ' In Chr i s t ' For imda in Ephesians", pp. 54-62, insists that the formula by no means 

indicates the idea of incorporation into Chris t , and that there is nothing in the epistle itself to 

lead us to interpret the images of the church, the body, the temple in terms of the mclusive 

Chr i s t , 'the whole Chris t ' . 

Cf . Best , One Body, pp. 20-23. 

C f . D . M . Ross , The Spiritual Genius of St. Paul (Loudon: Hodder & Stoughton, 1925), p. 192: 

"In this Jesus he [Paul] recognised a second A d a m , the Head of a new humanity". 

Al len, "Exaltat ion", p. I l l ; cf. Ziesler, Pauline Christianity, pp. 52-57; D u n n , "Paul's Under

standing", pp. 36-40. 

** Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 143; cf. Ross, Genius, pp. 187-94; A . J . Bandstra , " 'Adam' and 'the 

Servant' in Phil ippians 2:5ff", CTJ 1 (1966), pp. 213-16; D u n n , "1 Corinthians 15:45", pp. 

135-39. 

C f . Best , One Body, pp. 1-7. 
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intensifies this thinking. The expressions, "the blood of Christ" (Eph 2:13), "in 
his [Christ's] flesh" (Eph 2:15), and "through the cross" (Eph 2:16) imply that 
"in himself" may indicate "through Christ's work on the cross" as its central 
sense.*" The emphasis is on Christ's sacrificial death.*'' Further, i f "in Christ" 
(Eph 2:15) involves Christ's sacrificial death, i t may once again be Unked wi th 
Adam christology.** Christ's creative act of dying may be the means to forge 
Jews and Gentiles into one new man. We come to the conclusion that in creating 
the church, Christ has the initiative and is himself the origin, the means, and the 
basis of the church's existence. 

Verse 15c shows that the statement "he [Christ] is our peace" in v. 14a does 

not simply depict Christ's nature but expresses how he has accomplished peace 

between Jews and Gentiles: TTOLQV eiprjvriv, "thus making peace".*^ That is, 

i t was by Christ's removal of the hostility between the two groups that he has 

both brought about peace, and created a new humanity as an embodiment of 

that peace. Lincoln appropriately interprets this verse: "A new creation has 

neutralized the old hostility and thereby peace has been made".^° 

3.3.3 Exegesis of E p h 2:16-18 

While V . 15b focuses on the horizontal purpose of Christ's act of abolishing the 

law, i.e. peace between Jews and Gentiles, v. 16a refers to its vertical purpose, 

*" Christ 's death was indeed the climactic act of his creation work; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 144; Al lan, 
"The ' In C h r i s t ' Formula in Ephesiai is", p. 59: "It [the formula, 'in Christ'] indicates Christ as 
the channel through whom G o d works his will , elects, redeems, forgives, blesses, imparts new life, 
builds up his C h u r c h " . 

*'' F . D . Coggan, "A Note on Ephesians ii. 14", ExpT b3 (1941-42), p. 242; McEleney, "Conversion", 
p. 339; Stuli lmacher, Reconciliation, p. 90; Lincoln, "The Church",p . 610. 

** D u n n , "Paul's Understanding", pp. 35-52: "Paul's understanduig of Jesus' fife as having rep
resentative significance is the key which opens up to us his understanding of the significance 
of Jesus' death. ... to put the point m more technical shorthand: Paul's A d a m christology is 
integral to his theology of Jesus' death as atonmg sacrifice" (p. 35). 

*® N I V ; L m c o l n , Ephesians, p. 143. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 144. 
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i.e. reconciliation of both to God:®^ KOI SLTtOKaTOLWa^rj Tovq &p,(j)OTipov<; Iv 
ev\ aufj-aTL TU Oeu SLQ. TOV aTavpov, "and might reconcile both to God in 
one body through the cross".®^ The declaration "he [Christ] is our peace" in v. 
14a has a horizontal and a vertical aspect, for Christ's reconciliation has brought 
about peace between Jews and Gentiles and at the same time peace between both 
and God.®^ Schnackenburg rightly asserts that 

There are two internally connected aspects of Christ's one peace-bringing work. 
While by his death on the Cross he reconciled with God the two groups who 
were previously estranged, he reconciled them to one another.^* 

Peace between Jews and Gentiles and that between both and God are simulta

neous facets of Christ's reconciUng work. When Jews and Gentiles are reconciled 

to God, they are already at peace wi th one another in one body, but equally 

when they are reconciled w i t h one another in one body, they are already at peace 

w i t h God. Thus there is no order, no first and last between these two aspects of 

Christ's reconcihation. 

A t this point we need to clarify the meaning of the phrase eu evl aufiaTt. 

There have been three main interpretations: (1) the physical body of Jesus on 

the cross®^; (2) the ecclesiological body, viz. the church as the body of Christ^''; 

®̂  Lincohi , Ephesians, p. 144. 

®̂  Ibid. C f . C o l 1:20-22. 

It can be argued that as the writer first refers to horizontal reconciliation, then speaks of vertical 
recoucihation, ecclesiology absorbs soteriology. However, this cannot be maintained, because such 
a sequence by no means signifies that the author holds that it is after peace had been estabhshed 
between Jews and Gentiles that reconciliation between both and G o d was accomplished. 

®* Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 116. 

E . Percy, Die Probleme der Kolosser - und Epheserbrief ( L u n d : Gleerup, 1946), p. 281; B a r t h , 

Ephesians 1-3, p. 298; cf. Benoit , Jesus, p. 67. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 144; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 117; Best , One Body, pp. 153-54; 
Poulkes, Ephesians, p. 92:"the one body ... is his church"; Beiioit, Jesus, pp. 56-57; Ca ird , Paul's 
Letters, p. 59; Cf . Graystoi i , Dying, p. 148. He sees body as meanmg "the resurrection body", 
arguing that "no longer the presumed cosmic body of the origmal hymn in Colossians, because 
it has been subjected to death ;md resurrection, but nevertheless the resurrection body of which 
Chris t is head ( E p h 1:23)". However, ui this argument the meaning of "the resurrection body" 
is ambiguous. It seems to indicate neither Christ 's resurrection body nor the church body. 
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and (3) both, inasmuch as the church comes into existence and has already begun 
to be realized in Christ's crucified body.^'' The first view is difficult to maintain, 
because the phrase Sta TOV aTavpov at the end of v. 16a clearly expresses 
Christ's crucifixion, in which his body is involved. The final view also does not 
seem tenable, for i t is not plausible that a concept simultaneously stands for two 
different realities. The second interpretation seems to be the most convincing. 
A t V . 16 the writer's concern turns to reconcihation of both Jews and Gentiles 
w i t h God, but the idea of a contrast between the two groups is still maintained 
(cf. V . 16b).®* Consequently to see the scheme of ot ap<f)6T€poilev in v. 16a in 
the light of TO. ap,4>6Tepa/€v in v. 14b and ot 6vo/ev in v. 15b would be most 
a p p r o p r i a t e . L i n c o l n asserts that "The qualifying adjective 'one' makes clear 
that he [the author] has the Church in mind".^"" Schnackenburg also argues that 
w i t h the phrase "one body" (v. 16a) the writer thinks of the unity of the two 
previously estranged parties, i.e. the Church. 

Accordingly, we may give a free rendering of Eph 2:16a as following: "and [in order 

that he] might reconcile both Jews and Gentiles to God in the unity of the church, 

the body of Christ, through Christ's death on the cross". This ascribes two 

functions to Christ's work on the cross: (1) reconciliation of two previously hostile 

groups, making them into one organic community, the church; (2) reconcihation of 

®̂  S. Hanson, The Unity of the Cliurch in the new Testament: Colossians and Ephesians (Uppsala: 

Ahiiquist & Wiksells , 1946), pp. 145-46; Swain, Ephesians, p. 57. 

®* C f . Moule, The Origin of Christology, p. 77; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 144, 146. 

®̂  Cf . Guudry , "Soma", p. 224: "Beheving Jews and Gentiles make up the 'one body' ui E p h 2:16". 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 144. 

Scliiiackenburg, Ephesians, p. 117. In order to justify his argument, he puts the following reasons: 
"(a) W h e n speaking of the body of Jesus put to death on the Cross, through which the L a w was 
nullified, the author prefers 'in his flesh' (v. 14); (b) Throughout Ephesians the 'Body' of Christ 
means the C h u r c h (1:23; 4:4, 12, 16; 5:23, 30); (c) T h e reahty caUed the 'one' (Neuter and 
Masculine) (€V, eT< )̂ in the argumentation of vv. 14-18 is always the Church; (d) furthermore, 
the expression is easily connected to the aforementioned 'oile new man'; (e) this 'in one single 
body' corresponds to the following 'in one suigle Spirit' (v. 18) and with it builds a double 
expression for the C h u r c h which is understood as a unity (4:4a)". Al l these arguments are fairly 
persuasive, except (c) and (e), which may need re-examuiation. T h i s point will be discussed 
afterwards, when E p h 2:18 is dealt with. 
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both in such an organic unity to God. The church, as an organic unity which has 
been brought into existence by Christ's death on the cross, is also the community 
of reconciliation w i t h God. In particular, the phrase "ro; apLcpcnepa ev evi 
auptaTi" impUes that Jew and Gentile stil l have their own meaning in the united 
organic community, i.e. the c h u r c h . D i v e r s i t y in unity is of the essence of the 
church."^' 

Verse 16b also establishes the fact that Christ's reconciliation of Jews and 

Gentiles to God in the church is closely linked wi th his work of removing in 

himself the hostility between them. Christ's put t ing to death the enmity by 

abolishing the law through his own person has brought about peace between 

both and God. The parallel between this clause and v. 15a suggests that ev 

avTUJ (v. 16b) may be understood as standing for Christ's death (cf. v. 15a, ev 

Tjj aapKt avTov).^°'^ Hence, i t can be thought that v. 16b makes clear that 

the reconcihation of Jews and Gentiles to God is obviously an aspect of Christ's 

reconciling work on the cross. Some assert that the hostility mentioned in v. 16b 

indicates the animosity between humanity and God, because v. 16a referred to 

reconcihation of Jews and Gentiles to God.^"^ However, this has l i t t le foundation. 

A supplementary statement using a participle clause does not necessarily account 

just for the immediately preceding s e n t e n c e . I t s parallel to v. 15a, and its use 

of the aorist participle suggest that v. 16b is not merely Hnked wi th v. 16a but 

also the preceding statements. Lincoln does justice to v. 16b when he says, " I t 

B a r t h , "Israel", p. 6: "neither Jews nor Gentiles become colorless and meaningless mternationals: 
both of them approach G o d together"; Dah l , "Ephesians", p. 1216: Chris t ian Gentiles have been 
united with the original heirs of God's promise without becoming Jews (cf. E p h 3:6). 

103 rpj^jg issue wUl be dealt with in more detail in the foUowuig section covering E p h 4:1-16. 

^*'* Cf . L m c o l u , Ephesians, p. 146. 

C f . B a r t h , Ephesians 1-3, pp. 264, 291. 

e.g. TTOLUV elpijVTjV hi E p h 2:15c does not seem to involve only v. 15b, for the attainment 

of peace between Jews and Gentiles is closely connected with the statement, "he [Christ) is our 

peace" (v. 14a), with Christ 's ehmination of the hostihty between both (v. 14b-c) , and with his 

crucifixion (v. 15a). 
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rounds off the thought at this point by reminding of the situation of hostility 
described earlier in vv. 11-13 and reemphasizing that Christ's death has changed 
that past situation".^"'' 

For the purpose of this thesis, i t would be appropriate to refer to a few of the 

points of significance in vv. 17-18. "Peace" in v. 17 is again discussed as a main 

point: Kal kXOuv ev7]jjeXiaaT0 elp-fjvrjv vpiXv roT? panphtv nal elp-qvrjv 

Tolq ^77'̂ <r, "and he came and preached the good news of peace to you who were 

far off and peace to those who were near".^°* Christ is presented as "the herald 

of peace": '̂"* I n relation to the preceding statement (vv. 11-16), Totq panphv 

may point to Gentiles, and r o i ^ kj-yvq, to Jews."" However, what is meant by 

kXOhjvl Lincoln interprets this word "as a retrospective reference to vv. 14-16, 

i.e. to that coming of Christ which climaxed in his reconciling d e a t h " . W h a t , 

then, is meant by evrj^^eXiaaTO? Lincoln again replies: " I t is the effect of that 

accomplishment on the cross (v. 16) which can be identified as a preaching of 

the good news of peace to the far off, the Gentiles, and a preaching of that same 

good news of peace to the near, the Jews".^^^ Schnackenburg gives a similar 

explanation: since this verse concentrates on the person of Jesus Christ, what is 

emphasized by the word is simply his world-wide bringing in of peace. 

What especially attracts attention is the scheme of ol a/x^orepoi/ei^ in v. 

Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 146. 

1"* Ibid. 

Schnackenburg, jE^p/je^iavi^, p. 117; Grayston, Dj/i/t^, p. 148: "the welcome envoy who announces 
peace, which is good news both to those who are far off and those who are near" (cf. Isa 
52:7; 57:19); B a r t h , "Traditions", p. 11: "Beyond any doubt is the biisic function of I sa 57:19 
('peace...and peace...') in E p h 2:14-18 (vs. 17: 'peace, peace...')"; Dah l , "Ephesians", p. 1216; 
Coutts , "The Relationship", pp. 206-207; Stuhlniaclier, Reconciliation, pp. 187-88: "the author 
offers a christological exegesis of Isa 9:5-6; 52:7; and 57:19" (p. 187); Lmcoln , "The Church", p. 
613; idem., "The Use of the O T in Epiiesians", pp. 25-30. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 117; Lincoln , Ephesians, pp. 148, 149. 

L inco ln , Ephesians, pp. 148-49; cf. Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 118. 

L incohi , Ephesians, p. 149. 

Sclinackenburg, Ephesians, p. 118. 
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18, which reads: OTL Si' avTov 'exop.ev T^V irpoaa'yu^rjv ol ^/ i^orepoi 
ev evl TTvev/iaTi irphq Thv TraTepa, "for through him we both have access 
in the one Spirit to the Father"."* I t is clear that ol aficpoTepoi indicate two 
formerly hostile parties, Jews and Gentiles;"^ but what is the meaning of ev evl 
Trvevfj,aTt7 I t is certain that this phrase parallels ev evl aufiaTL in v. 16a. 
Does this then mean ev 7rvevfia=ev aS/ia? Schnackenburg seems to give an 
inconsistent answer to this question. For him, the reality to which ev or etq in vv. 
14-18 points is always the Church;"^ and 61/ evl crufiaTL, with, ev evl TTvevp,aTL, 
"builds a double expression for the Church"."^ He seems to believe that both 
point to the same reality. However, he also argues that access to the Father, 
which is open to Jews and Gentiles through Christ, takes place "in one single 
Spir i t" ."* "Christ's ministry as Mediator is carried on and made effective in the 
ever-present Spirit which fills the Church"."® This suggests that ev aufxa and 
ev TTvev^a indicate different realities. However, i t makes for confusion to insist, 
as he does, that Paul's fundamental idea that the resurrected Christ continues 
to be effective through his own Spirit "forms the basis for the conception of the 
Church, as is shown especially in 2:18".^^° He does not give a clear answer to the 
question of what is indicated by ev 'Kvevp.a. Is i t the Church, or the Spirit, or 
something else? 

The author in v. 18 seems to refer to the substantial effect which Christ's rec

onciliation of Jews and Gentiles to God has brought about: their access to the 

Father through Christ in the one Spirit. Grayston holds that Eph 2:18 presents 

^^* Lincoln , Ephesians, p. 149. 

" ^ Ibid. , pp. 149-50. 

^̂ "̂  Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 117. 

" ^ Ibid . 

" * Ibid. , p. 118. 

"® Ibid. 

Ibid . , p. 119. 
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"the image of access to the royal presence of the Divine Being (Eph 3:12; Rom 
5:2); and the two parties have the privilege of joint audience because both pos
sess the Spirit of wisdom and revelation (Eph 1:17; 3:5), which guarantees their 
present and prospective membership of God's special people (Eph 1:13; 4:30)".^^^ 
Correspondence between "the one body" (v. 16a) and "the one Spirit" (v. 18), 
and occurrence of the two notions together again in Eph 4:4 (eV au^ia Koi eV 
Txvevjia) give a strong int imation that they are inseparably r e l a t e d . L i n c o l n 
beheves that the writer, in his own discussion of the uniting of Jews and Gentiles, 
has taken up Paul's concept of the relationship of the body and the Spirit, viz. 
" In the one body lives and works the one Spirit" (1 Cor 12:4-13, especially, v. 
13).^^^ I f this interpretation is correct, then IV acvfia (v. 16a) and eu irifevfia 
(v. 18) may respectively point to different realities, in close connection wi th 
one another. Hereby, we may come to the thought that ep au/ia signifies the 
church and eu irvevfia, the Spirit, and that the phrase ep ei/l iruevfiaTL in 
V. 18 implies that w i th the eV aufia (v. 16a), i.e. the church, is always the 
eu Trpevfj,a, the one Spirit. For the author of Ephesians, a church from which 
the Spirit is excluded is inconceivable. The concept of the Spirit always stands 
behind the concept of the church. The eu irpevfia does not signify the church 
but the Spirit, and yet in the one Spirit the church reahzes its unity, experiences 
peace, and approaches God. 

3.3.4 S u m m a r y and Insight into the Meaning of aufia avrov 

Eph 2:14-18 can be thought of as including two principal themes: 

( l ) Christ has established horizontal peace between Jews and Gentiles. He 

made "two" (=Jews and Gentiles) "one" (=church unity) by breaking down the 

Graystou, Dying, p. 148. 

Cf. T . F . Torrance, "The Mission of the Church", SJT 19 (1966), pp. 133-36. 

Liiicohi, Ephesians, p. 150; cf. Torrance, "The Mission", pp. 140-43. 
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dividing wall, the law in its perverse use, between the two hostile groups, through 
his death on the cross. This shows that the church is a social unity characterized 
by "oneness". This social uni ty signifies that peace is a reality between them. 
The "one" as a concept, then, merges into that of "one new man" (v. 15): Christ 
created in himself "one new man", i.e. the church. This impUes that the church as 
an organic creation originated by / f rom/ through Christ, and exists in him, being 
dependent upon and encompassed by him.^^'' I f this relationship of Christ and the 
church reflects his Adamic image, i t impHes that the church is an eschatological 
reality. 

(2) Christ has also brought about vertical peace between "both" (=Jews and 

Gentiles) i n "one body" (= the church) and God. Christ through his death on 

the cross reconciled Jews and Gentiles in "one body", the church, to God. This 

vertical peace is brought about simultaneously wi th the horizontal peace. In 

one universal church there are reconciled Jews and Gentiles, who have also been 

reconciled to God. This implies that the church is not a uniformity, but an 

organic unity, and that the church is the community of reconciliation wi th God. 

Yet all this results f rom Christ's reconciling work on the cross. Reconciled Jews 

and Gentiles in the church can now approach God in the Spirit. In the church, 

the body of Christ, the Spirit abides, and the Spirit makes i t possible for the 

members to have direct access to God. The Spirit, f rom whom the church cannot 

be separated, may function as the channel through which each believer, dependent 

on the achievements of Christ's cross, can come to God. 

W i t h regard to the meaning of auna avrov, the concept "one new man" (v. 

15) is particularly of interest. The correlation of this concept w i t h "one body" 

(v. 16) implies that i t bears on the significance of auj/ia avrov. 

Cf. Beuoit, Jesus, p. 69: "a living person distinguished from the personal Christ, though livmg 
only through him". 
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(1) I t may denote that auffia avrov indicates that the church is a corporate 
person represented by Christ. As "one new man" is made f rom Jews and Gentiles, 
i t differs f rom an ordinary man. I t stands for an inclusive person. However, Christ 
is said to have created in himself "one new man", which implies that the "one 
new man" is embraced by Christ. This means that the church is represented 
by Christ. Although she possesses her own identity, she exists in C h r i s t . H e r 
identity lies f rom the outset in an inseparable relationship wi th Christ. Inasmuch 
as the church's origin and existence are rooted in Christ, she is totally dependent 
upon C h r i s t . H o w e v e r , this does not mean that the church can be equated wi th 
Christ. While Christ contains and transcends the c h u r c h , t h e church, though 
maintaining her own identity, depends upon Christ. 

(2) I t may also signify that au/fta avrov expresses that the church is an 

eschatological reality. This is inferred f rom the preceding consideration. Christ's 

representation of the church is thought of as a reflection of Adam christology.^^* 

That "in himself" one new man is created suggests that Christ himself encom

passes the new humanity. This reflects the thought that Christ is seen as a new 

Adam. As Adam represents all human beings, so Christ represents all behevers. 

As all human beings find their identity in Adam, believers as a whole in the 

corporate person of the church find their identity in Christ the second Adam.^^" 

Cf. Nygren, Christ and His Church, p. 93: "To be 'in Christ' is the same as to be a member of 
the body of Christ". 
Cf. Dahl, "Ephesians", pp. 1216-17: in Eph 2:11-22 "The author's concern is, apparently, the 
roots and origin of the church in Israel more than the actual relationship between Christians and 
Jews". 

^̂ '̂  Cf. Benoit, Jesus, p. 69. 

See chapter 1.3.6. 

Cf. M.D. Hooker, Pauline Pieces (London: Epworth, 1979), pp. 48-49; W.P. Du Rose, The Gospel 
According to Saint Paul (Loudon: Longmans, 1907), pp. 157-67: "We ai-e in Adam naturally 
and therefore not necessarily personally; we are in Christ spiritually and therefore personally" 
(p. 165); C . K . Barrett, From First Adam to Last (New York: Scribuer's, 1962), pp. 1-21, 68-91; 
Allen, "Exaltation", p. 110: Adam cliristology parallels the Semitic thought of "One and Many"; 
Ziesler, Pauline Christianity, pp. 52-57. 
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3.4 S Q M A A T T O T : I t s M e a n i n g as S u g g e s t e d b y E p h 4:1-16 
3.4.1 Introduct ion 

Eph 4:1-16 seems to have many implications for the meaning of auifia avrov in 

that i t (1) contains the phrase "body of Christ" distinctively, (2) suggests "head" 

as a correlative concept of "body", and (3) refers to a principle of growth of the 

"body". 

Eph 4:1-16 is "concerned wi th the mystery and expression of the Church's 

u n i t y " . I t belongs in context to Eph 4:1-6:20, which is concerned wi th how 

Christian existence in the church and the world is to be reaUzed. Semantically, 

Eph 4:1-16 may be divided into two parts: vv. 1-6 and vv. 7-16."^ 

Verses 1-6 focus on the unity of the church in terms of the realities on which 

she is b a s e d . T h e writer, on the basis of the first part of the letter (Eph 1-

3), begins w i t h an exhortation"^ to the recipients to lead a life worthy of their 

caUing. This is immediately followed by his appeal to maintain the unity of the 

Spirit (Eph 4:1-3). This theme of unity is expanded by the presentation of the 

unity of realities on which believers stand (Eph 4:4-6)."* 

Eph 4:7-16, as a whole, stresses the unity of the church in terms of her diver

sity of g i f t s . T h e introductory remark of V. 7, e i / i 6e eKaaru rj/icop, suggests 

that the writer proceeds to a new idea. However, this new idea does not mean 

" ° Martui, "Trinitarian", p. 202. 

Cf. Schmithals, "Tlie Corpu.'i", p. 122: "the exliortations of 4:1-6 and 25-32 call for mutual 
acceptance and justify this call anew by appeahng to the unity of Christ's body (4:7-16)"; J .D.G. 
Dunn, Jesus and the Spirit, p. 259. 

Cf. Schnackeuburg, Ephesians, pp. 159-61; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 224-25. 

Eph 4:1 is introduced by TTapaKaXQ oijv VfJ,a(;. 

Grayston, Dying, p. 150: "Whether this [Eph 4:4-6] is an already-ftunihar credal formula or a 
creation of the writer, it is clearly intended as a summary of fundamental realities and securities 
by which a Christian community exists"; Nygreu, Christ and His Church, pp. 108-109: "This 
passage [Eph 4:4-6] contains a powerful confession of the Church's unity". 

The author particularly emphasizes the gifts and role of ministries. Cf. Dahl, "Ephesians", p. 
1217. 
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a departure f rom the unity motif. Though the writer moves on to the idea of 
variety, his fundamental concern is st i l l unity.^^® To reinforce the statement that 
every beUever has been given his own grace (v. 7), the writer quotes Ps 68:18 (v. • 
8).^^^ Verses 9-10 interpret the first line of the quotation, f rom the christological 
perspective, while vv. 11-16 interpret its second line, f rom the ecclesiological 
perspective."^ Significantly, vv. 11-16 are composed as "a single Complex Sen
tence"."® Whereas v. 11 states that Christ has given ministers to the church,"" 
vv. 12-16 refer to the purpose for which the ministers are given, "within the con
text of the whole Church"."^ Verse 12 presents the concrete purpose of Christ's 
bestowal of men of ministerial gifts to the church. Lincoln beheves that the three 
prepositional phrases as seen in this verse stand for the three-fold purpose of the 
ministerial g i f t s . H o w e v e r , this may not be convincing. The three prepositions 
do not plainly reveal that the writer intended three separate purposes of the gifts. 
Rather, they seem to function as a logical hnk."^ That is to say, a minister's 
purpose in bringing God's people to completion is in order to prepare them for 
the work of service, which is, in turn , in order to edify the church, the body of 
Christ."'* Verse 13, in relation to the last phrase of v. 12, clarifies the meaning 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 225; Schuackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 169-74. 

Bruce, Colossians, pp. 342-43, holds that "However far 'thou hast given gifts to men' deviates 
from 'thou hast received gifts among (from) men', it cuxulated as an acceptable interpretation 
in the first century A.D."; cf. A . T . Hanson, The New Testam.ent Interpretation of Scripture 
(London: S P C K , 1980), pp. 135-40; B. Liiidars, New Testament Apologetic: The Doctrinal 
Significance of the Old Testam.ent Questions (Loudon: SCM, 1961), pp. 52-53; G.B. Caird, "The 
Descent of Christ in Epliesians 4, 7-11", TU 87 (1964), pp. 535-45. 

•̂'̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 225-26; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 171. 
Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 171. 

This seems to be a concrete outworkmg of vv. 7-8; that is, Christ has endowed some with teaching 
"gifts". 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 226. 

Ibid., pp. 226, 253-55. 

Salmond, "Ephesians", p. 331. 

The concept of the edification of the church as an organic body seems to presuppose the function 
of every member (cf. Eph 4:16). How can we imagine that a body can be built up by the function 
of only a single part? If Lincoln's assertion that v. 13 further defines the last phrase of v. 12 
[Ephesians, p. 226) is correct, his view of v. 12 can hardly stand, because KOcTaVTr]aU)jliV 
OL 7rai/Te<; at the beginuiug of v. 13 iniphes that the thu'd phrase of v. 12 already bears in 
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of the church's being buil t up, i.e. that all the church members attain a specific 
goal. This goal is again expressed by three prepositional phrases, f rom three dif
ferent angles: to achieve (1) the unity of fa i th and knowledge of the Son of God, 
(2) the complete person, and (3) the fu l l measure of the fullness of Christ. 
As i f the statements in v. 13 were not enough, vv. 14-15 further elaborate the 
meaning of the edification of the church (v. 12c)."'' I t is presented negatively in 
V. 14 by means of a ^pa-c\siuse, indicating the need to move away from a present 
immature response to teaching, and positively in v. 15 through the addition of 
a participial clause, speaking of their growing up into Christ who is the head."^ 
Verse 16, which consists of a relative clause, summarizes what the author has 
dealt w i th since v. 7."* 

I t would be beyond the scope of this thesis to deal wi th the whole passage, 

so only vv. 3, 4a/ 11-13/ 15/ 16, which include the term auiia or auiia TOV 

Xptarov, w i l l be considered. 

3.4.2 Exegesis of E p h 4:3, 4a 

In V. 3 the writer admonishes the recipients to "make every effort to keep the 

uni ty of the Spirit through the bond of peace" ( N I V ) : a'Kov6h(ouTe<; Trjpeiu 

TTju ^uoTTjTa TOV -Kvev^aToq Iv Tu avvSiaixu) Trjq elp'fjurjc;. The phrase 

rj ev6Tr](; TOV •Kvevp.aToq may be the key phrase to the interpretation of this 

passage, TO TTvevp,a, as v. 4 makes clear, signifies the Holy Spiri t ."" But 

what is meant by ez/OTTyc?"" Two indications may be found in the text itself: 

mind the function of all members. 

Sclmackeuburg, Ephesians, p. 170 
Verses 13-15, as a whole, have the meaning of the church's being built up (v. 12c), and vv. 14-15 
may be thought of as an expansion of the theme suggested in v. 13. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 226. 

This will be elaborated in section 3.4.5. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 237. 

" ° This word is used in the NT only here and in Eph 4:13 (ibid.). 
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i t is ( l ) what is already possessed by the r e c i p i e n t s , a n d (2) "a reality that is 
to be demonstrated vis ibly"."^ What then is the unity which is already given, 
and which is yet to be disclosed? "The Spirit", modifying "the unity", and the 
subsequent phrase, "the bond of peace", give a clue to this question. The genitive, 
"of the Spiri t", may be best understood as "given by the Holy Spiri t"."^ Further, 
our context states that i t is "through the bond of peace""* that the unity can be 
preserved. The author does not refer to a new bond of peace, but that which has 
already been achieved. He may have had in mind the thought of Eph 2:14-18, 
that unification of Jews and Gentiles in the church is accompanied by "peace" 
and that the church as Christ's body is in the Spirit. I f so, we may conclude that 
the "unity" in our verse undoubtedly indicates the unity of the church."^ 

Verse 4a, by using the conjunction Kat, juxtaposes iruevfia wi th eu au)fj,a: 

aufia Kal '^u iri/evfia, "one body and one Spiri t" ."^ This is part of a 

seven-fold "oneness" passage (Eph 4:4-6)."'' The enumerating of seven realities 

all qualified by "one""* must have been intended to highhght the unity of the 

church, which is already referred to in terms of the Spirit (v. 3). I t is certain that 

eu aupia signifies the church as the body of Christ ,"" and eV Tvvevfia, the Holy 

151 Cf. Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 164; Dunn, Jesus and the Spirit, p. 261. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 237. 

Salmond, "Ephesians". p. 321; Gardiner, Later Pauline, p. 53; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 237. 

It seems that this phrase stresses the horizontal peace between beUevers. This is supported by 
Eph 4:1-2. 

Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 237; Grayston, Dying, p. 150: "The writer says, in effect, 'You 
Gentiles cannot have the varied benefits of the Spirit unless you maintain unity with the Pauline 
Jewish tradition; and you are bound to be at peace with Jewish Christians, not in conflict". 

" " NIV; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 238. 

"'' R.R. WUliams, "Logic Versus Experience in the Order of Credal Formulae", NTS 1 (1955), pp. 
42-44: their order as shown m Eph 4 is the experientialoidei" (p. 44); Martin, "Trinitarian", pp. 
199-219; in particular, for "one baptism", see J .A .T . Robmson, Twelve New Testament Studies 
(London: S C M , 1962), pp. 158-67; W . E . Moore, "One Baptism", NTS W (1963-64), pp. 504-11. 

For the significance of this concept, cf. J .A .T . Robinson, "The One Baptism as a Category of 
New Testament soteriology", 5 J r 6 (1953), pp. 257-74. 

Schnackeuburg, Ephesians, p. 165; Moule, The Origin of Christology, p. 78, sees "one body" 
(Eph 4:4) as a description of "the Christian community", rather than of "a corporate Christ, 
already existing independently". 
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Spirit, as in v. 3. In particular, the former seems to be an explicit expression of 
the church, which is implic i t ly described in v. 3. The fact that he begins wi th 
"one body" (v. 4a) may reflect that the church is "the writer's most immediate 
c o n c e r n " , a n d the juxtaposit ion of "the one Spirit" wi th "the one body" is 
surely an echo of the formula in Eph 2:16a and 18, viz. ev ev\ aufiart and iv 
eul TTiyevfiaTt. As Schnackenburg argues, "the one Spirit works in the Church 
as the one Body of Christ".^" 

3.4.3 Exegesis of E p h 4:11-13 

Verse 11, as an interpretation of the second line of a quotation from Ps 68:18 (Eph 

4:8), presents five kinds of person who have received ministerial gifts: apostles, 

prophets, evangelists, pastors and t e a c h e r s . W h i l e in 1 Cor 12:4-11 Paul states 

that the Spirit has allocated "diverse gifts" (SLatpeaebq ... xapta/zarcji ' ) , i.e. the 

various ministries to individual members of the church, here in Eph 4 i t is said that 

(1) Christ has given "grace" {x&pt<;) to each one of the church members (v. 7),^^^ 

and that (2) Christ has given teaching ministers (v. 11) to the c h u r c h . T h i s 

does not mean that the "gifts" (v. 8) indicate "the ministers" of the church. The 

'̂'̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 237; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 165, asserts that "The ecclesial view 
comes completely to the foreground in the short formula 'one Body and one Spirit' ". 

'̂̂ ^ Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 165; Williams, "Logic", p. 43: "There is only one body, that 
animated by the one spirit"; Cohu, St Paul in the Light, p. 286. 

J . Reumann, Variety and Unity in New Testament Thought, OBS, ed. P.R. Ackroyd and G.N. 
Stanton (Oxford: OUP, 1991), p. 121: "Ephesians, remarkably, never mentions bishops, elders, 
or 'deacons' (although Paul is a 'minister' - in Greek, diakonos - 3:7, as is Tychicus, 6:21). There 
is almost nothing on 'church structure'. But among the 'gifts' the ascended Christ gives 'to equip 
the saints for (their) work of ministry, for builduig up the body of Christ' were that 'some should 
be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors-aiid-teachers' (4:11). The 'gospelling', 
shepherdmg, teaching functions are indispensable for the growth of the whole community"; Roon, 
Authenticity, pp. 385-88: "the words Tohq 6\ TTOLfl'ei/aq Kat SiSaaKCxXovq probably 
relate to one and the same activity, within the ecclesia, i.e. that of teaching the Christian way 
of life" (p. 386); Dunn, Jesus and the Spirit, pp. 187, 209, 227-28, 280, 284, 289; D.Y. Hadidian, 
'Hous de euangelistas in Eph 4:11", CBQ, 28 (1966), pp. 317-21. 

The quotation, "he gave gifts [SSyiOiTa) to men" (Ps 68:18c) in v. 8 makes explicit that the 
"grace" in v. 7 is involved in various gifts. Beet, Ephesians, p. 332: "no member left without an 
endowment". 

Though Eph 4:11 does not speak of the indirect object of eSuKev, the context makes clear that 
it may be the church. 
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church, who receives them, cannot be equated wi th "each one of us [believers]" 
(v. 7) or "men" (v. 8). How can the "gifts" given to every individual believer 
be "ministers"? How can the "gifts" here be identified wi th "persons"? The 
ministers enumerated in v. 11 cannot be equated wi th "gifts" in v. 8. Rather, 
they are those who are given "ministerial gifts ' ' ."^ Christ has given spiritual 
gifts to every believer; in particular, on some persons he has bestowed teaching 
gifts, and has given them to the church for her up-building."® This signifies that 
Christ is the ultimate source of the edification of the body of Christ. 

Verse 12 emphasizes that ministers are placed in a decisive position for the 

building up of the body of Christ: Tvpcx; TOV KaTapTLaphv TUV a^LLui/ elq 

epjou diOLKOviaq, dq olKoSopLrji/ TOV auptaToq TOV XptoTov, "for bringing 

the saints to completion for the work of service, so that the body of Christ may 

be buil t up"." ' ' Christ has given ministers to the church (v. 11) in order to 

enable them to prepare the people of God for works of service for the purpose of 

building up of the church (v. 12)."* I n edifying the church, the role of ministers 

is of utmost importance. From v. 7 on, the author has a new emphasis on variety 

wi th in the church. Every church member may possess his own gif t . However, we 

should notice that the emphasis is not on the variety of the gifts as such. As 

has been observed, the writer alludes only to some people who have received 

Cf. Bruce, Colossians, p. 345, who sees the "gifts" as the persons who exercise ministries; Dahl, 
"Ephesians", p. 1217: "The 'gifts' of Christ are not identified with spiritual gifts in general (in 
spite of v. 8) but with persons who were assigned to preach the gospel and/or to take care of 
the congregations". However, this view is hardly acceptable; since "gifts" are the realities which 
are given to each believer in the proportion allotted by Christ's giving (Eph 4:7-8), they cannot 
be persons. For the same reason, Moule's view also can be hardly supported: he sees "gifts" as 
"the various Christian services bestowed by the risen and ascend Christ", i.e. "those of apostles, 
prophets, and the rest" (see Moule, The Origin of Christology, p. 78). 

" " Cf. Schliiik, "Christ and the Church", pp. 7-8, 13; Lindars, Apologetic, p. 53: "Eph 4 itself is 
about precisely the same spiritual gifts, or manifestations of the Spirit, as 1 Cor 12". 

"'' Cf. NIV; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 223. 

It seems that three prepositional phrases are not coordinate. The contextual flow impUes that 
they describe the process going on in the life of the church. See Foulkes, Ephesians, pp. 128-29); 
Bownau, "Ephesians", p. 199; Martin, Ephesians, pp. 52-53. 
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ministerial gifts. His final concern is the building up of the church. For him, 
the gifts are to be used for such a purpose (cf. Eph 4:16). To achieve this goal 
ministers are to perform a significant role. In effect, the building up of the church 
is inaugurated w i t h the ministers' work, as they prepare believers for their works 
of service and encourage them to serve the church by using their gifts in order 
that the church may be built up. We may conclude that the edification of the 
church is for the most part dependent upon the role of ministers. 

However, the building up of the church cannot be separated from the role of or

dinary believers."" The author expects that through the service of each member 

the church would be edified."^ In fact, without every member's role the building 

up of the church is inconceivable."^ 

Verse 13, by presenting the ultimate goal to which the church is to proceed,"^ 

elucidates the meaning of the building up of the church: /x^xpt KaraPTTjaufieu 

OL 'Kavre<; el<; TTJU euSrrjTa r^? Triareuq ftal rrjq eTTi'ji'uaeuq TOV vlov 

Tov 9eov, elq auSpa reXetou, elq p.erpoi' rjXtKLaq TOV irX'r]pu}p,aTO^ TOV 

XptcTTov, "unt i l we all attain to the unity of the fai th and of the knowledge of the 

Son of God, to the mature person, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of 

Christ"." ' ' The three prepositional phrases seem to present three meanings of the 

church's edification."^ The first {eU TTJV evoTTjTa K T X ) suggests that believers 

Martin, Ephesians, p. 54. 
Roon, Authenticity, y. 368: "In Eph., the spiritual 'service-task' consists of the mutual help or 
service (eTTLXOpiTyLOc) for the sake of Christ's will, of which the faithful are capable, according 
to 4:16 (and 4:7), by virtue of the grace given to each"; Dale, Lectures, p. 282; Mitton, Ephesians, 
N C B C , pp. 151-52. 
This assertion is on the ground of an interpretation of v. 12; see above. 

Cf. Ross, Genius, pp. 237-42: "Each individual member of the body has its significance and 
worth from its connection with the body as a whole, and the wellbeing of the whole body depends 

upon the proper functioning of each individual member" (p. 237). 

" ^ K . Barth, Church Dogmatics VI-2 (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1967), p. 624. 

"̂̂ ^ Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 255-56. 
Ibid., p. 255: "the three prepositional phrases in this verse are all dependent on the verb rather 
than on each other". 
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corporately attain to the unity of the fai th and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God.^''® The concept "unity" [evSTrjt;) was found in Eph 4:3, where the unity, 
already given, s t i l l had to be sustained. The same term is used in our present 
verse, in which the unity fundamentally already given"'' has yet to be achieved. 
As in V. 5, "fa i th" here is likely to have "an objective connotation"; that is, " i t 
is not primari ly believers' exercise of fa i th that is in view but rather the content 
of that fa i th (cf. Col 1:23; 2:7)"."* Hence, "we all attain to the unity of fai th" 
may mean that the whole church reaUzes oneness in estabhshing the faith. The 
same may be applied to the "unity of the knowledge of the Son of God"; i.e. the 
church is to achieve oneness in pursuing the knowledge of the salvation which 
centres in Christ (cf. Eph 1:17-19; 3:16-19). 

The second phrase (d<; KvSpa TeXetoi/) implies that the building up of the 

church means that the members of the whole church corporately attain to "the 

mature person"."" In the first place, this term describes the church in its com

pletion, the final goal to which all the church members attain.^*" Perhaps, the 

author, recalling the earUer statement which describes the church as "one new 

ot TTfiz/re? mdicate those who ciie recognized in the concept of the "body of Christ" hi v. 12 
(cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 255. Eph 3:18 emphasizes that realization of fullness in knowledge 
takes place in the company of all believers); thereby, the three prepositional phrases iu v. 13 
would be understood as expressuig the goals to which all the church members corporately are to 
attain. 

•'̂ ^ Luicolu holds that this is particularly cleai' in the case of the unity of faith; iu v. 5 the writer 
spoke of "one faith" as given; see Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 255. 

'̂'̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 255. 
Ibid., pp. 224, 256; a.vi]p here denotes an adult male, a full-grown man; and TeXeioq bears 
such meanmg as "mature", or "fulfiUed", or "perfect", or "complete", or "entire" etc; it seems 
that our phrase puts the emphasis not so much on the maleness, but on becoming a mature 
person in contrast to the children mentioned in the next verse; accordingly, "to the mature 
person" would be an appropriate rendering. On the other hand, Barth, Dogmatics IV-2, p. 624, 
argues that "the only hvrjp TeAeiO? is Christ; the totus Christus; Christ including all those 
who are elected and justified and sanctified and called in Him; Christ as the Head with His Body 
and therefore with His community"; M. Barth, Ephesians 4-6, AB 34A (New York: Doubleday, 
1974), pp. 489-91. 

" ° Cf. Allan, "The 'In Christ' Formula in Ephesians", p. 61. He insists that "the perfect man" does 
not have to be taken as denoting the Church in its perfection as incorporated uito Christ and so 
constituting with him a single corporate person". However, this is not convmcing. 
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man" (Eph 2:15), exhorts all believers to realize the "one new man"."^ "The 
mature person" obviously stands for "the realized one new man"."^ Secondly, 
"the mature person" expresses the character of the church "as a corporate entity, 
not as disparate individuals"."^ The church as one single person is more than 
a numerical total i ty of believers. There are different individuals in the church, 
but they are corporately "one new man" (Eph 2:15) in the present and are to be 
"one single mature person" in the future."* 

The th i rd phrase {ei<; p^hpou KTX) shows that the church's up-building signifies 

that believers are to attain to the fu l l measure of what the church really is, i.e. 

"the fullness of Christ" (cf. also Eph 1:23). Undoubtedly, as wi th the phrase "the 

mature person", so this phrase also describes the final goal to which believers are 

to attain, the consummated state of "the mature person". The fulfil led measure 

of Christ's fullness is the goal. In Eph 1:23 the author defined the church as "the 

fullness of Christ"."^ But our phrase presents "the fullness of Christ" as the 

ult imate goal which church members are to achieve."" 

However, one diff iculty is how we match the introductory phrase TO ji'eTpov 

^jXtKiac; w i t h the second phrase TOV TTXT]pduij,aTO<; TOV XptoTov, as they do not 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 256, argues that "The Church, which has already been depicted as one 
new person (^uOpOJTTOc;) in Christ (2:15), is to attain to what in principle it already has m him 
- maturity and completeness". Perhaps, this paradox may be involved in the author's dialectical 
eschatology, which embraces the present and the future; cf. chapter 3.4. 

This thought reflects the author's dialectical eschatology in its dynamic character. Cf. Ross, 
Genius, p. 191: "The vision of the new humanity ... is already being realized, is aheady at work 
in human life"; Moule, "The Influence", p. 195. 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 256. 
Since the church is in a dynamic procession toward the future, she can be viewed from that 
time-point. 
It may be obvious that it is not Christ whose significance is explained by TrX'/jpupOi, but the 
Church (see 4.2.1); Roon, Authenticity, p. 240; cf. C .F .D . Moule, " 'Fulhiess' and 'Fill' in the 
New Testament", SJT 4 (1951), p. 81: "A small minority, however, of whom the present writer 
is one, is inclined to take plerorna here as intended to describe Christ, not His Church"; A.E.N. 
Hitchcock, "Ephesians i. 23", ExpT 22 (1910-11), p. 91: "it may be possible that TrXfjpUfXa m 
Eph 1:23 refers to Christ, and not to the Church". 

When the writer uses the term "the fullness of Christ" in Eph 4:13, he must surely have in mind 
Eph 1:23. 
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seem to be in harmony. rjXLULa primarily stands for "age" (cf. Jn 9:21, 23; Heb 
11:11) or "height and general bodily size" (cf. M t 6:27; Lk 2:52; 12:25; 19:3). 
How could "the fullness of Christ" be correlated wi th these notions? Perhaps, as 
the author has so closely connected the term "the fullness of Christ" to the term 
"the body of Christ", when he uses one he associates the other wi th i t in his mind. 
Consequently, he would not hesitate to use the concept r]XiKiOL in combination 
w i t h "the fullness of Christ". I f this is true, rjXiKia, which originally conveyed the 
sense of "height and general bodily size", evokes an image of someone fully-grown, 
the fu l ly realized state of the "mature person". The church, as the "fullness of 
Christ", is to at tain to its supreme level."^ 

3.4.4 Exegesis of E p h 4:15 

Verse 15 expresses one of the two aspects"* which are revealed when the purposes 

presented in v. 13 are in process of realization wi th in believers: aXr]6evouTeq 6e 

ev a^aiTiTi av^rjau^nev elq avTOv TOC -navTa, toTtv rj K,e(f>aXr], XptaToc;, 

"but rather, speaking the t r u t h in love, [we] may grow up in every way to him 

who is the head, Christ" ."" I t is particularly the second and the th i rd parts 

which are of interest."" The purpose for which Christ has given ministers to the 

church is to enable them to help believers to move toward their corporate unity, 

mature humanity, and fullness (Eph 4:12-13). This movement is viewed from the 

perspective of growth up to Christ."^ In Eph 4 the author uses both "body" 

Concerumg the meaning of the "fullness of Christ", see chapter 4.3. 

•'** The other one is referred to in v. 14 in a negative fashion. 

*̂" Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 223. 
" " As regards the first part, cf. J .-D. Dubois, "Ephesians IV 15: aXt^OevoVTec; 6e or aXrjOeiai/ 

6k -noLOVVTec;'', NovT 16 (1974), pp. 30-34. 

"̂̂  Grammatically, it is possible to see av^TjCTU!fiev as a transitive verb, and TO! TXQ.VTOL as 
its object. If this view is taken, Thi TTOCVTa may well signify the universe; hereby, we should 
say that v. 15b describes the church's cosmic role [cL Schlier, tl€<j)aX'r]'', p. 681; Howard, 
"Head/Body", pp. 355-56). However, nowhere does Ephesians refer to the church's dhect influ
ence on the universe, and nowhere does it spe;ik of the universe's growing up to Christ (Lincoln, 
Ephesians, p. 260; However, Schlmk, "Christ and the Church", p. 7, argues that as the Body of 
Christ, the Church pervades the whole imiverse; "The power of Christ which fills the universe is 
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imagery and "building" imagery. In v. 4 the former is employed (auip,a). In v. 
12 both are used {olKo6op}]u TOV aujpaToq). In v. 13 the "body" imagery is 
imphcit ly used (cf. rjXinia). Here in v. 15b the "body" imagery is clear: the 
church members are to grow up to Christ. Verse 13 presents the final goals to 
which they are to attain, but v. 15 presents the standard of their growth.'®^ 
Christ is the final standard of behevers' growth."^ Lincoln beheves that this 
implies that the author underlines the church's qualitative growth. He says, 
"The Church's growth is not being thought of in terms of quantity, a numerical 
expansion of its membership, but in terms of quality, an increasing approximation 
of believers to Christ"."* However, this does not seem to do justice to v. 15b, for 
reference to the church's growth up to Christ does not exclude numerical increase. 
The context is of a church in which all behevers play their role according to their 
gifts. This implies that the church not only grows qualitatively but also increases 
quantitatively."^ When all behevers properly function according to their own 

present in the Church; the Church is the fullness of Christ, which is extended by Him into the 
universe"). Moreover, such an interpretation is not likely to suit the context. Lincoln points out 
that "In this context the preceding verses have been about the Church growing to maturity, and 
the following verse will discuss the growth of the body, so everything pomts to the growth in this 
verse being that of the Church" (Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 260). Therefore, it would be appropriate 
to take Oitl^rjauJp.ev as an intransitive verb, and TO: 'KO.VTa "as an adverbial accusative, 
meaning 'in every way' and having the same force as the dative expression TTai/TO: in 1:23" 
(Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 260). Perhaps the adverbial phrase "in every way" may reveal how the 
proper growth of the church members takes place, that is, in every aspect of their Uves and 
particularly in the unity of faith and knowledge, and in speaking ui love. 

" ^ Foulkes, Ephesians, pp. 131-32. 

193 rpj^j^ shows that in Ephesians ecclesiology and Christology are intimately associated with each 
other. Being conscious of this, Lincoln argues that "for the writer ecclesiology remains deter
mined and measured by Christology" (Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 261); Reumann, Variety and Unity, 
p. 120: "Christology, iii our document [Ephesians], controls ecclesiology"; Roon, Authenticity, 
p. 391: "the character of the epistle [Ephesians] is not determined by its ecclesiological but 
by its christological aspect"; Kiisemann, Perspectives, p. 117: "There is wide agreement today 
that Pauline ecclesiology is basically Christology"; however, Kasemann supposes, "What Paul 
preached in Christologic;d terms has now [in Ephesians] been turned uito the function of eccle
siology - namely, the unity of the world in the pax Christi. The function of Christology in the 
letter to the Ephesians consists in caring for the orderly growth of the church"; idem., "Unity 
and Diversity", p. 293: "It [the church] becomes so mdependeut of Christology that it even 
presumes to continue the history of Jesus; and from a purely historical standpouit, it actually 
does". However, this view may not match the thought of Ephesians in which Christology is so 
closely involved in the ecclesiology of the epistle. 
Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 261; cf. Martin, Ephesians, p. 53. 

" ^ Cf. Howard, "Head/Body", pp. 355-56; MacDonald, The Pauline Churches, p. 102: "in both 
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gifts, the church manifests both aspects. Thus v. 15b presents Christ as the 
standard of qualitative growth of the church in her numerical increase."® 

The t h i r d part of v. 15 refers to Christ as the head, to which the church grows 

up. This surely contains the thought that Christ is the head of the church as 

his body. However, what is meant by "head" in the statement? First of all, i t 

is highly probable that i t signifies Adamic archetypal headship of Christ."' ' As 

the new model of humanity Christ should be the goal of growth of the church. 

S. Bedale argues that "when i t is reahzed that Christ is apxrj in relation to 

the Church, i t is possible to see how Christians can be said to 'grow up into 

h i m ' (av^rjaujj.eu eU OLVTOP, Eph iv . 15), as the archetypal image of the 

Second Adam is progressively reahzed in them"."* Secondly, the "head" may 

convey Christ's quasi-physiological"" headship over the church,^"" in that the 

term corresponds (1) to the pronoun "we", viz. believers (v. 15), who have been 

recognized in the concept of "the body of Christ" (v. 12), and (2) to the word 

"body" (v. 16). However, the author in v. 15 does not directly refer to the 

physiological function of the "head" unti l in v. 16 he develops the idea of the 

church's growth^"^ in a quasi-physiological manner. Hence, in v. 15 this idea 

is only incipient. Perhaps, then, in this verse the intention is to concentrate on 

Christ's archetypal headship over the church. 

Colossians and Ephesians we discover the same tension between a desire to evaugeUze and a desire 
to separate from the outside world that we found m Paul's writings. The emphasis on growth of 
the body m both writings may imply that rapid growth of the sect is taking place". 
Cf. Schlmk, "Christ and the Church", pp. 6-7: "the increase of the body consists above all in 
the adding to it of more members as the fruit of the Gospel preached in the world. The Body 
of Christ grows iu the increase of the faithful and in the size of their company, inwardly and 
outwardly, upwards and in the dmiensions of space and tune, in her struggle with the trials of 
the world". 

"' ' Cf. Ramsay, The Teaching, pp. 153-54; Dahl, "Christ", pp. 441-42. 

" * Bedale, "The Meaning", p. 214; cf. Ahen, "Exaltation", p. I l l ; Benoit, Jesus, p. 67. 

" " Cf. Robinson, The Body, pp. 46-48, 53-54; Gundry, "Soma", pp. 236-37. 

Robinson, The Body, p. 67: "The notion of 'growing up mto the head', however crude physio
logically, is obviously possible only to someone whose thinking through and through is m organic 
categories". 

Cf. Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 262. 
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3.4.5 Exegesis of Eph 4:16 

In this passage the author summarizes what was stated in the preceding verses, 

i.e. the unity of the church in diversity^"^ f rom the perspective of her growth. 

Therefore, i t is not strange that the statement of v. 16 sounds physiological.^"^ 

The author presents a principle of the church's growth, according to which the 

adulthood of the church as the body of Christ is to take shape. There seem to be 

four elements in the principle. First, Christ is the fountain-head of the church's 

growth. This is expressed in the statement that e( ov wau TO aujp.a . . . TTJI/ 

a^^riati' TOV auijiaToq TroteTrai, "from whom [Christ] the whole body ... makes 

bodily growth".^"* Christ has quasi-physiological headship over the church.^"* I t 

is f rom the head that the whole body, the church, grows. Christ is the source 

of the church's growth.^"" This idea occurs earlier in vv. 7-13, for i t is Christ 

who has bestowed gifts on believers,^"^ in particular, has given ministers to the 

church, so that the body of Christ may be built up. Hence, v. 16 may be said 

to be a clarification of this thought. Christ as the head supplies every need for 

"̂̂  Cf. Coutts, "The Relationship", p. 201: "Eph iv. 16 forms the climax of the plea for unity 
through differences of office in the Church". 

"̂̂  Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 223: Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 187: "In Eph 4:16 and Col 2:19 technical 
physiological terms abound". 

^"* Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 261. 
205 ^j^.g ^^^^ made clear by at least two facts: (1) the concept "body" in v. 16 is, by means of 

a relative pronoun, naturally correlated with the concept "head" m v. 15 (cf. ibid., p. 262), 
and (2) the relationship of "head" and "body" is seen from the outlook of "growth" [Cf. Benoit, 
Jesus, p. 65: "This Body [the body of Christ] is a hving, coherent, hierarchic organism, which 
gathers all Christians into itself and which increases 'with a growth in God' (Col 2:19; Eph 1:16). 
In a word, it is the Church (Col 1:18, 24; Eph 1:23; 5:23ff) and it has Christ for Head (Col 1:18; 
2:19; Eph 1:22; 4:15f; 5:23)"]. Cf. Abbott, Ephesians, p. 34: "There is an organic connexion: the 
life of the Church springs from its union with Christ as its Head"; A. Miller, "Fullness", DCG 1, 
ed. J . Hastings (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1906), p. 630. 

"̂" Dale, Lectures, p. 282. The statement that Christ, the head, is both the goal and the source of 
the church's growth (vv. 15c-16) implies that the author is working with Col 2:19, which reads, 
"... the Head, from whom the whole body ... grows as God causes it to grow" (NIV; Greek 
text: "... 'e<̂  o"^ 'KCiV TO aUJfia ... av(eL TrjP a^J^^rjaiU TOV ^eoS"); see Lincohi, 
Ephesians, pp. 230, 261-62. 

"̂̂  Cf. Roon, Authenticity, pp. 369-70: spiritual gifts enable the faithful to achieve church unity 
(4:7, 8); "Christ ... fulfills the ecclesia, which is his body, with the pneuma and the spiritual 
gifts"; "The gifts with which Christ fills the ecclesia are gifts to men (4:8)" (p. 370). 
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the growth of the body.^"® He is, therefore, the quasi-physiological head over the 
church in that as the source of the church's growth he is the suppher of her every 
need.^°^ The concept au^xa, as in preceding verses (cf. Eph 1:23; 2:16; [3:6]; 4:4, 
12), stands for the church. By using this body imagery the author underlines 
the corporate growth of the chu rch .Subsequen t statements wi l l make this fact 
clearer. 

Secondly, the ministers are the channel used to bind believers together for 

the church's growth. This is expressed in the phrase avi/apfioXcrfovfiei/ou nai, 

avii^i^aC^ojievov 8ia Tr6:ariq &(f)Tjc; rrjq iinxopiTytaq, "joined and brought 

together by every supporting ligament". The two words, avva.ppoXo^ovpevov'^^^ 

and avfi/3t(3a(6fiei'ov,^'^^ have the same m e a n i n g . B o t h describe the operation 

of the united body in its growth. G.H. Whitaker argues that the present tense 

of the participles stands for "a process ever going on".^^* Behind these partici

ples lies the concept of the body's members, the substantial constituents of the 

body. The members are the persons who are being joined and brought together. 

Therefore, Lincoln's argument relating to these two participles is illuminating: 

The two present participles, .... taken together, underline forcefully that for 

the unified growth of the body its members have to be involved in a process of 

continual mutual adjustment. 

Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 132. 

'̂ "̂  See chcipter 1.2.2, where we suggested that the Greek medical anthropology would govern the 
quasi-physiological references in the Ephesian "head/body" passages. Lincoln, Epkesians. p. 262, 
asserts that "As the one who has been exalted to sovereign rule over all things, Christ is in the 
position aixd has the power to supply his Church with the leadership, the Ufe, and the love that 
are the requisites for its growth". 
Compare with Paul's statements in Rom 12 and 1 Cor 12, which emphasize interdependence of 
the body's members (Lincoln, Ephesians. p. 262). 
This word has been found in Eph 2:21, which employs the figure of a building for the church's 
life. 
Lincoln holds that this word has been taken over from Col 2:19 (cf. also Col 2:2), and is a term 
which frequently occurs in a context of reconciliation (Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 262). 

^̂ •̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 262. 
^ " G.H. Whitaker, '•avvapp,o\o^o'6ixevov Koi avp,^i(5aC,op,ei'Ov Eph 4:16", JTS 31 

(1930), pp. 48-49. 
Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 262. 
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I t is "by every supporting ligament" that the active process of unification is 
aided. Each ligament^^^ is thought of as supplying the other parts of the body. 
The genitive iinxopiq^lac;^ Hterally "of supply", should be understood in an 
active sense rather than a passive s e n s e . T h e r e f o r e , "hgament" is not Hkely 
to stand for an abstract notion. I t supports other parts in order that they may 
unite one w i t h a n o t h e r . T h i s corresponds to the idea of ministers having been 
given to the church in order to assist its members to realize the unity, the mature 
humanity, the whole measure of the fullness of Christ, firmness in the t ru th , and 
growth up to Christ (Eph 4:13-15).^^^ As the ligaments are the means used to 
enable the whole body to be active in promoting its own growth, so the ministers 
are also a means used to empower the church to move toward completeness. 
Lincoln r ightly holds that in this context "what is being highlighted is the role 
of the ministers in the whole body ruled and nourished by Christ" 

Thirdly, ordinary beUevers are substantial contributors who also effect the 

growth of the church. This is suggested in the phrase, KaT^ euep-yeLau ev 

f i e r p u euoq (.KOLGTOV /i^potxr, "through the proper functioning of each individual 

part" .̂ ^̂  Through appropriate activity of each part,^^^ the whole body is to grow. 

This thought reflects the function of the members, which has been imphcitly 

Cf. H.A.W. Meyer, Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the Epistle to the Ephesians and the 
Epistle to Philemon tr, W.P. Dickson (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1880), p. 234. Meyer sees 
bi<f)T] as sense or sensation, while Abbott, Ephesians, p. 126 and Barth, Ephesians 1-3. p. 449, 
as contact. However, Lincoln affirms that, as most commentators interpret it, to see it as joint or 
ligament is almost certainly right, "since in Col 2:19 6L(j)rj is linked through the use of a common 
article with dJuSeCTflO(;, which had a recognized physiological connotation as a jomt, and since 
it is also employed in this way in Aristotle for the connection between parts of the body". 

Lincoln, Ephestans, p. 263. 
•̂'̂  Lincohi asserts that "the writer pictures the ligaments functioning to provide the connections 

between the various parts and thereby mediating life and euergizmg power through the body" 
(Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 263). 

Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 263. 

^̂ "̂  Ibid.; Martin, Ephesians, pp. 54-55; Allan, Ephesians, p. 109; Sclinackenburg, Ephesians, p. 189. 

My rendering. 
"Each part" may indicate both ministers and all the others, but it seems that the words allude 
more to the latter in that they occur in the context of the reference to the church's overall growth; 
see Schnackenburg, Ephesians, 189. 
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suggested in the earlier part of the pericope (cf. Eph 4:11-12); that is, Christ's 
giving of ministers to the church is in order to bring believers to completion for 
the work of service, so that the church may be edified. This implies that each 
believer has his own function. The writer now explicitly brings out this idea. 
Lincoln argues that 

Each member has his or her distinct role in the well-being of the whole, and 
the unity in diversity depicted earlier in the passage is seen to be essential for 
the proper growth of the Church" .̂ ^̂ ^ 

Fourthly, the edification of the church is the final goal of her growth. This 

is expressed in the reference to ei? olKoSoprjv eavrov Iv a^airr], "so that i t 

builds up itself in love".^^* The physiological image reverts to the architectural 

image in that the aim of the church's growth is its up-building. Eph 4:13-15 as 

well as 16a-b can be regarded as a reference to the building up of the church. 

I t is, no doubt, connected to the statement in Eph 2:19-22,^^® which elaborates 

the "image of a building that is in process of construction and is turning out to 

be a temple".2" 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 263; cf. Gi&yston, Dying, p. 150: "The variety of endowments is not denied 
nor the possibility that they will produce energetic confusion; but they ought to be coordinated 
hiirmoniously in the growing body (Eph 4:14-16)"; Kasemaun, "Unity and Diversity", p. 295: 
"Since unity always presupposes differentiation, it is never the same thing as identity, which 
would lead to the barrenness and death of any community. Life and fellowship in the Holy Spirit 
express themselves as a unity which is full of tension"; idem., "The Theological Problem", pp. 
118-119; R . E . Brown, "The Unity and Diversity in New Testament Ecclesiology", NovTG (1963), 
pp. 298-308; Robinson, "The Body", p. 60: "But the diversity is one that derives from the 
pre-existing nature of the unity as organic: it is not a diversity which has to discover or be made 
mto a unity". 

Barth, Ephesians 4-6, p. 426. 

In these verses "growmg up" and "building up" are not, in fact, sharply demarcated. This is 
supported by the fact that sometunes the author uses the two imageries together in a compounded 
fashion (vv. 12; cf. v. 13). Cf. Westcott, Ephesians, pp. 175-76. 

Coutts, "The Relationship", p. 201: "Eph ii. 20-2 forms the clunax of the exposition of the 
unity of Jew and Gentile in Christ"; Roou, Authenticity, p. 364; B. Gartner, The Temple and 
the Community in Qumran and the New Testament (Cambridge: CUP, 1965), p. 66. 

Grayston, Dying, p. 148; cf. Allan, "The 'In Christ' Formula in Ephesians", pp. 58-59; DUhstone, 
"The Church and Time", pp. 160-64; Louden, "Reigning Lord", pp. 66-67; Qumn, "The Body of 
Christ", pp. 103: "The Church is not simply an organization, a gathering of mdividuals united in 
a common purpose and a common way of life. She is not simply the most perfect human society. 
She is not even simply the most perfect supernatural society if we understand by that simply the 
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The edification of the church is not the work of each individual member, but 
the corporate task of all members. The iavTov, "of itself", discloses that i t is also 
the task which the church should achieve in vigorous activity, through energies 
ultimately originating f rom its head, C h r i s t . T h e final phrase, kv a^ocKy, 
emphasizes that love is essential to the church's corporate work of growing or 
building up (cf. 1 Cor 12-14). 

3.4.6 S u m m a r y and Insight into the Meaning of aQpa avrov 

The passages, which we have considered in Eph 4:1-16, can be summed up in two 

themes. 

(1) The church has to find her identity in keeping her "unity" and its f ru i t , 

"peace". These belong to the essence of the church, and so are already held by 

the church, bestowed on her by the Spirit. What Christ has accomplished for the 

church is to be effective through the work of the Spirit, who not only gives unity 

to the church but is also the means through which the church has access to God. 

Yet in order to preserve this unity and peace, the church needs to recognize the 

realities on which she stands; i.e. she stands on the basis of one body, one Spirit, 

one hope, one Lord, one fa i th , one baptism, and one God and Father of all. The 

juxtaposit ion of "one body" and "one Spirit" seems to stress their indissolubihty, 

which is already suggested in a parallel of "in one body" (Eph 2:16) and "in the 

one body" (Eph 2:18). 

(2) The church has to find her identity in maintaining her "diversity". This 

concept is by no means antithetical but dialectical to the concept of "unity". 

So, "diversity in unity" may be a more accurate expression. The "diversity" of 

the church is closely involved in the diversity of " g i f t s " . F u r t h e r , since this 

multitude of the saints. The Church is not an abstraction but a reahty: she is a living Temple, 
indwelt by the living God"; Moule, The Origin of Christology, pp. 89-54. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 264. 

Torrance, Royal, p. 39: "m the Epistle to the Ephesians Paul grounds the doctrine of the mmistry 
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question of "gifts" is connected wi th the members' f u n c t i o n , i t is natural for 
one w i t h Paul's understanding of the church or the body of Christ to focus on 
the question of the "growth" of the church, ( i) Christ endows every believer 
w i t h gifts. For anyone familiar wi th Greek medical science, this role of Christ in 
relation to behevers resembles the function of "head" to the whole body. Christ 
as the head of the church supphes all the energies for the church as his body.^^^ 
Christ is the head of the church in that he is the source of her growth, (ii) 
Ministers have received a gif t of teaching, and among the diverse gifts this may 
be the most significant. A minister is to prepare believers for the work of service. 
They are to serve the church according to their gifts, bringing about the church's 
edification. The point is that a minister plays a part in bringing believers to 
completion so that they may properly function for the building up of the church. 
For the author, such a role resembles the functions of the ligaments of the body, 
which enables the parts of the body to be interconnected, ( i i i ) However, the 
function of the other members is also of consequence. As recipients of gifts they 
are to be prepared for diverse service. They make the edification of the church 
effective. However, their funct ion must be on the basis of love. The reference to 
the members' role may reflect the author's physiological view which sees ordinary 
members as individual parts of the body, ( iv) A l l these functions of ministers and 
members are for the building up of the church. The final goal is to achieve the 
splendid edification of the church, as the "body of Christ". This may be realized, 
as all the church members achieve what the church really is in three aspects: 
(a) the church which already possesses "unity" is to attain to "the unity" in the 

ui the gifts of the Spirit sent down by the ascended Lord when he has completed His movement 
of descent and ascent (Eph 4:7ff)". 

•̂"̂  A close connection between "gifts" and "behevers' function" seems to echo the teaching of 1 Cor 
12 in which the congregation's diverse roles are regarded as manifestations of the diverse gifts of 
the Spirit. 
Cf. Benoit, Jesus, p. 70; Lincoln, Ephesians, p.262: "As the one who has been exalted to 
sovereign rule over all things, Christ is in the position and has the power to supply his Church 
with the leadership, the hfe, and the love that are the requisites for its growth". 
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content of the fa i th and the knowledge of redemption centering in Christ, (b) the 
church which is "one new man" is to attain to "a mature person", and (c) the 
church which is "the fullness of Christ" is to attain to "the fu l l measure of the 
fullness of Christ". 

Regarding the meaning of aupLa avTov, in particular, Eph 4:7-16 seems to 

contain various indications of consequence. I t refers to the building up of the 

"body of Christ" and suggests a scheme of "Christ-head/the church-body". Two 

points may be preeminent. 

(1) The first is the idea that the church as the "body" is to grow up to Christ 

as her "head", who is the standard of her growth (v. 15). In this, Christ may 

be seen in terms of Adamic imagery, as he is conceived of as the new model of 

humanity to which the church is to attain. I f this is the author's perspective, i t 

implies that auifia aiiTov may indicate that the church ( = body) is that which 

is attached to Christ ( = head) who is the new archetype of humanity. The point 

is that the phrase may be influenced by Pauline Adam christology.^^^ 

(2) The second is the idea of "Christ-head-supplier/the church-body-receiver" 

(v. 16). The church as "body" is a beneficiary who receives the supply of Christ 

as her "head". This impHes that aojfxa avrov reflects the author's quasi-

physiological view of the relationship of Christ and the church, a view based 

on Greek medical anthropology.^^^ 

See chapter 1.3.6. 

See chapter 1.2.2. 
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3.5 E Q M A A T T O T : Its Meaning as Suggested by Eph 5:22-33 
3.5.1 Introduct ion 

Eph 5:22-33 gives plentiful insights into the meaning of aufia avrov in that i t 

(1) puts "Christ" and "body" in indissoluble relationship, (2) correlates "body" 

w i t h "head", and (3) suggests that "body of Christ" can be seen in the light of 

several metaphors, viz. "head/body", "bridegroom/bride", "man/his own flesh", 

and "husband/wife". 

Eph 5:22-23 constitutes a semantic unit , dealing wi th the "husband/wife" 

code (vv. 22-33) on the basis of the relationship between Christ and the church. 

Eph 5:22-33 may be divided into three main parts: vv. 22-24, vv. 25-32, and v. 

33. In vv. 22-24 the author exhorts wives to be subject to their husbands as to 

Christ (cf. Col 3:18-19). Each verse in this passage plays a different part. Verse 

22 gives wives the exhortation to submit to their husbands as to the Lord. Verse 

23 presents the reason why this would be legitimate, viz. because the husband is 

the head of the wife (v. 23a), as Christ is the head of the church (v. 23b). Verse 

24 re-states what has been insisted on in the preceding verses. 

In vv. 25-32 the writer admonishes husbands to love their wives as Christ 

loves the church. This passage can be divided into two parts: vv. 25-27 and vv. 

28-32.22^ The gist of vv. 25-27 is that the husband should love his wife (v. 25a). 

The author applies to husband and wife the model of Christ's love for the church 

(v. 25b). Verses 26-27, as an expansion of v. 25b, refer to three purposes of 

Christ's death; i t was in order to consecrate her (v. 26), to present her to himself 

in splendour (v. 27a), and to make her holy and blameless (v. 27c). The th i rd 

seems to be a result of the first. Verses 28-32 recapitulate the exhortation given 

•̂'̂  Cf. Lhicoln, Ephesians, pp. 352-53. Concerning the flow of the author's thought m Eph 5:22-33, 
cf. Sanipley, 'And the Two', p. 106. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 353. 
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to husbands in vv. 25-27 and the point is similar, i.e. a husband is obliged to 
love his wife. In v. 28a-b a man's love for his own body is the basis for a man's 
love for his wife.^^® Verse 28c advances this idea. Whereas in v. 28a-b "loving 
his wife" is compared w i th "loving himself (=own body)", here in v. 28c the 
former is identified w i th the latter: "He who loves his wife loves himself". Verse 
29a-b offers a reason why a man's love of his own flesh can be an analogy to a 
husband's love of his wife: "For no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes 
i t and cherishes it".^^' ' Verse 29c, in turn , presents Christ's love of the church as 
an analogy of a man's supreme love of his own flesh {aap^)P^ Verse 30 refers 
to the cause of Christ's love for the church, viz. "for we are members of his 
body".^^" " In this way", Lincoln says, "a person's loving his own body is now 
explicitly related to Christ's treatment of his body".^*" Verses 31-32 suggest a 
basis for how the "man/his own flesh" image can be apphed to the relationship 
of "Christ/ the church" in the fight of m a r r i a g e . A f t e r a brief comment on the 
quotation of Gen 2:24, the comment "ro p,vaTr]pLOv TOVTO peja ear If", the 
writer attaches a proviso to i t : '^e-yuj 6e Xe'juj elq XpLarov KOL etc; TTJU 
eKKXrialap". This shows that he views the relationship of "Christ/the church" 
f rom the perspective of "husband/wife". 

In v. 33 the author returns to his main theme, concluding his admonition to 

marriage partners w i th emphasis on a husband's love for his wife and on a wife's 

The use of aujpOi here reflects that the writer already has in mind "his major analogy of Christ's 
love for his body, the Church (cf. vv. 23, 30)"; see Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 353. 

237 (.jjg beginning of v. 29a does not seem to be involved in a question as to how "a man 
himself" can be a synonym of "his wife". (.OLVTOU (v. 28c) must be an equivalent of the concept 
"his own body" (v. 28b). 

238 2̂̂ -̂  reflects that the author establishes his exhortation to married couples on the basis of the 
relationship of Christ and the church. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 353, holds that in v. 30 the author brings readers and himself mto the 
scope of the analogy of "Christ/the church". 

Ibid., p. 354. Verses 29c-30 would be regarded as an auxiliary passage which justifies the author's 
mam point that husband should love his wife as his own body. 

Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 354: the declaration, "marriage makes husband and wife one body" (v. 31 
quoting from Gen 2:24), apparently dehvers "a sense in which wives are their husbands' bodies". 
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fear of her husband. 

I t is not necessary to interpret every word of Eph 5:22-33, but vv. 23b, 24/ 

25b, 26-27/ 29c-30/ 31-32 require attention, as they include references to the 

relationship between Christ and the church, and so illuminate the meaning of the 

"body of Christ". 

3.5.2 Exegesis of E p h 5:23b, 24 

The relationship between Christ and the church described in this passage also 

provides some insight into the meaning of aujp,a avrov: ujq KOI O Xpiaroc; 

K,e(f>a\ri rrjq eKKXrjataq, avroq auTrjp rov aup,aToc;. aXXa uq rj eKKXrjGLQ. 

VTroT&aaerat XptcrrC, KTX, "as Christ also is the head of the church and is 

himself the Saviour of the body. But as the church submits to Christ, etc."^" In 

order to stress a wife's submission to her husband the author uses the analogy of 

"Christ / the church".^** Christ is the "head" of the church, so the church submits 

to Christ. This proposition raises a significant question. What kind of headship 

is spoken of here? In Eph 5:23 the relationship of "Christ/the church" is involved 

in a double metaphor, i.e. "husband/wife" as well as "head/body". This implies 

that "Christ/ the church" should be seen in the Hght of the scheme of "husband-

head/wife-body", which in tu rn suggests that Christ's headship over the church 

as his body is analogous to a husband's headship over his wife. Our question 

"what kind of headship?" can be answered when the nature of the husband's 

headship over the wife is clarified, but how do we approach this new issue? The 

subsequent context seems to give some help. In particular, vv. 28-30, under 

the influence of v. 31 (especially "one flesh") quoting f rom Gen 2:24,̂ ^^ apply 

(̂ 6/3o? may be best interpreted as "fear" (cf. "respect" in NIV). "Fefir" in this verse does not 
involve fright or terror, but represents the meaumg of reverence with obhgation in a grave sense 
(cf. Barth, Ephesians 4-6, pp. 662-68; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 384-85). 

243 Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 351. 

Cf. MacDonald, The Pauline Churches, p. 118. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 253; Bruce, Colossians, p. 392. 
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"man/his own flesh" to the relationship of "Christ/the church" in terms of the 
"husband/wife" relationship.^*" This suggests that Eph 5:23 is finked wi th Gen 
2:24. 

However, Gen 2:24 quoted in Eph 5:31 does not seem to be a direct root 

of Eph 5:23.'*' The idea "husband + wife = 'one flesh' " (Gen 2:24) hardly 

matches the idea of "husband = head of his wife" (Eph 5:23). Yet i t should 

be noted that Eph 5:29, which is affected by the citation of Gen 2:24 in v. 31, 

is closely involved wi th Gen 2:23, which is in tu rn associated wi th Eph 5:23. 

The "man/his own flesh" image in Eph 5:29 resembles the thought of Gen 2:23, 

which reads, "The man said, this is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; 

she shall be called 'woman', for she was taken out of man" ( N I V ) . The idea of 

the church as Christ's own flesh in Eph 5:29 can be thought of as reflecting the 

relationship of "Christ/ the church" in terms of the relationship of "husband/wife" 

because only when she is in the marriage relationship wi th him, can she be spoken 

of as Christ's flesh. Similarly, "man" and "woman" in Gen 2:23 can only be 

understood in terms of the marriage relationship. The following verses. Gen 2:24 

and 25 make this clear by using the word "wife"; thereby the word "man/Adam" 

can be understood in terms of "husband". As has been considered, Eph 5:29 

sees the relationship of "Christ/ the church" in the analogy of "husband/wife", 

as does Eph 5:23. Moreover, the "man/his own flesh" flgure in Eph 5:29 further 

clarifies the nature of "husband/wife" in Eph 5:23. From ah this, we conclude 

that Eph 5:23 may be affected by Gen 2:23. I f this is the case, i t is highly probable 

that the verses preceding Gen 2:23 should also be borne in mind, especially Gen 

2:20bff which leads to Adam's exclamation in Gen 2:23 and seems to offer some 

indications of the nature of the relationship of man and wife. 

See below and 3.5.4. 

Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 380, who argues that Gen 2:24 has influenced the writer's argument 
from Eph 5:28 (also see his article, "the Use of the O T m Ephesians", p. 31). 
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I n the light of this, the "head" in Eph 5:23b may be said to manifest an 
Adamic headship of Christ over the church. Yet what is meant by this? What 
sort of headship did Adam have over his wife? What kind of authority did Adam 
have over his wife? The narrative of God's creating a "woman" in Gen 2:20bfi^ 
gives two pointers. Firstly, Adam is the origin of his wife. God made woman from 
man's r ib. Adam is the source of his wife's life. Secondly, woman was created in 
order to help Adam. God made woman as a suitable helper for Adam. Hence, 
we may say that Adam has not only a genetic priori ty in terms of his being the 
root of his wife's existence but also a functional priori ty in terms of the marriage 
r o l e . T h i s shows that "head" in Eph 5:23 is influenced by OT thought on 
Ke^aXif'^^ and by Paul's second Adam christology."" 

I n conclusion, we may hold that the "head" in Eph 5:23b signifies Christ's 

Adamic headship over the church in the sense that he has authority not only as 

the origin of her life but also as the object of her s e r v i c e . T h e church is to 

obey Christ who has this authority. 

3.5.3 Exegesis of E p h 5:25b, 26-27 

Verse 25b is an analogy which the author introduces in order to reinforce his 

1 Cor ll:3ff, which obviously bears Geu 1-2 in mind, seems to suggest the same idea. 1 Cor 11, 
usmg the term Kec/xxXtf, establishes a hierarchical structure: God/Christ/men/women. Verse 
3 seems to be the basic statement for arguing the rest of the passage. The hierarchical structure 
is centred on the concept KecjxxXTj. What is significant here is that the fundamental frame of 
reference underlying his mterpretatiou of the relationship of men and women is rooted in Gen 
1-2. It is noteworthy that Paul speaks of "woman" as made from man (1 Cor 11:8, 12a) and as 
his help-meet (v. 9). This supports the view that concerning such a hierarchical understanding 
of man and woman two elements may be predominant m his mind: first, man is the origin of 
woman; secondly, woman was created as a helper for man. For Paul, man, as the origin and the 
help-object of woman, has an authority over her. Cf. EUis, Paul's Use, pp. 63-64; Thornton, 
The Common Life, pp. 222-23. 

In chapter 1.2.4 we pomted out that in O T thought "head" can stand for genetic priority. 

See chapter 1.3.6 in which we argued that Paul's Adam christology may lie behind the phrase, 
"body of Christ", and note that this metaphor is mvolved in the "head/body" imagery (see 
chapter 3.2.2. 

^̂ '̂  Cf. Bedale, "The Meaning", pp. 214-15. Schuackenburg, The Church, p. 171, who sees Christ's 
headship over the church (Eph 5:23f) as signifying his sovereign position in relation to her, but 
it cannot be an analogy to a husband's headship over his wife. 
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exhortation to husbands to love their wives:^^' KaOuq KCX\ O Xptaroc; r^^air-qaev 
Trjy eKKX-rjaLau Kal eavrou iraplSuKeu virep avTri<;, "as Christ also loved 
the Church and gave himself up for her".'^^ The image of "bridegroom/bride" 
in this verse may be involved in the concept of the body of Christ. Muirhead 
asserts that "The Bride of Christ is pre-eminently, essentially an eschatological 
idea"'^*, and he adds, "We cannot speak correctly of the Church being now the 
Bride; rather is i t what she shall be. I t is the Church as she shall be presented in 
glory to her Bridegroom. This is marked for example in Eph 5:27. ... I t is only in 
the End that the Church becomes the B r i d e " . H e thus maintains a futuristic 
view. This matches Eph 5:26, which clearly looks to a future wedding ceremony. 
However, this does not mean that everything relevant to "Christ-bridegroom/the 
church-bride" takes place exclusively in the future. Christ's loving and self-giving 
(Eph 5:2; cf. Gal 2:20),'^" a concept of early Christian tradit ion, is in our passage 
applied to the church as a corporate whole, assuming she had already come into 
existence at his d e a t h . I t was on the cross that Christ demonstrated his love 
for the church and began a loving relationship wi th her (cf. also Eph 2:13-16)."^ 
From then on, Christ has cared for the church as his own body wi th unceasing 
love. 

Verses 26-27 refer by means of three i^i^a-clauses to the three purposes of 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 374, argues that naOsjjq, in addition to its primary comprehensive force, 
also has causal connotations; namely, "Christ's love for the Church not only presents the model 
but also provides the grounds for the husband's love for his wife". 

' " Ibid., p. 351. 

^̂ •̂  Cf. SchUnk, "Christ and the Church", pp. 5-6. 

Munhead, "The Bride of Christ", p. 184. 

Thornton, The Common Life, pp. 225-26, 228; Sampley, 'And the Two', pp. 127-28. 
Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 249; Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 374: "This is a retrospective way of 
talking about the significance of Christ's death for the present Church". 

Allen, "Exaltation", pp. 109-110: ui Eph 5:2 the author has aheady shown that there is a clear 
link between Christ's love and his sacrificial death. Eph 5:25b must be a reflection of the same 
idea. Allen also holds that "Christ is united to behevers precisely in his unique and lovmg role 
as the Lord". 
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Christ's sacrificial death^^^ on the cross which is based on his love for the church. 
The first one is tua oiliT-qv Sijiaarj K,a9aplaa<; TU Xovrpu TOV v6aT0<; ev 
prifiaTL, " in order that he might sanctify her, cleansing her by the washing wi th 
water in the word". Christ's death was in order to consecrate the c h u r c h . F o r 
the writer, a j i o ' ; is the word of expressing an aspect of the behever's identity 
(cf. 1:1, 4, 15, 18; 2:19; 3:18; 4:12; 5:3). '" As a holy and unblemished bride of 
Christ the church "stands in contrast to the decadence of the outside world".'®' 
The second part of this clause explains how this consecration takes place, i.e. by 
cleansing through the washing w i t h water. The definite article TQ of TQ Xovrpui 
may well point to a specific event; and for the recipients i t is likely to mean their 
experience of baptism.'®^ The reference to water imphes that the author speaks 
of water-baptism.'"* The church as a whole has been sanctified through baptism 
as a washing.'®^ The expression of "the washing wi th water" may be associated 
w i t h the notion of a bridal bath. M . Barth asserts that 

The formulation that by betrothal or marriage a woman is 'sanctified' (rather 

than 'taken') by the groom, and the references to paying ('giving') a price for 

her, to washing her in a bridal bath, to saying a prescribed binding word (Eph 

5:25-26) - all of this stems from Jewish ceremonies".'®" 

'^^ Cf. Dunn, Paul's Understanding, pp. 40-43. 

260 Qf Thornton, The Common Life, pp. 229-32. He, comparing Eph 5:25-27 with documents m 

261 

John's Gospel, attempts a peculiar understandmg of Christ's consecration of the church. 

Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 375. 

'"' MacDonald, The Pauline Churches, p. 115. 

'"^ Calvin, Galatians, p. 319; Beet, Epliesians, p. 360; Swam, Ephesians, p. 98; Lmcoln, Ephesians, 
p. 375; Sampley, 'And the Two', p. 131: "There is no reason to suppose that in Ephesians the 
washing is unrelated to baptism"; Scott, Foot-Notes, p. 186; J . Moffatt, A New Translation of 
The Bible (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1948), p. 245, renders Eph 5:26 "to consecrate her by 
cleansing her in the bath of baptism as she utters her confession; Thompson, Ephesians, p. 86; 
cf. Thornton, The Common Life, p. 221; Benoit, Jesus, p. 75. 

'*''' Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 375; cf. Barth, Ephesians 4-6, p. 698; J .D.G. Dunn, Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit (London: SCM, 1970), pp. 162-65, argues that "water" cannot be explained merely by 
"water-baptism" but also by the inner cleansuig and sanctifyuig of the Spirit. 

'"^ Cf. Thornton, The Common Life, p. 227. 

'"" Barth, "Traditions", pp. 6-7, 11; cf. Dunn, Baptism., p. 162; Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 375; 
Richiu-dson, Introduction, p. 257; Muhhead, "The Bride of Christ", pp. 176-77; Chavasse, The 
Bride, pp. 19-48; Mascall, Christ, p. 125; Best, One Body, p. 172. 
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I f this is true, this means that the church continues to enjoy Christ's unceasing 
pur i fy ing love for her as his bride.'®'' Inasmuch as the washing refers to a bridal 
bath before a wedding ceremony, the wedding wi l l take place in the future (cf. 2 
Cor 11:2). 

I t is " in the word" that the work of washing wi th water is performed. The phrase 

prjfiaTi may be linked w i t h the immediate preceding phrase rO Xovrpu TOV 

vSaroq.'^'^^ I f so, what is meant by '^rjpa! I t is possible that this could indicate 

the baptismal formula pronounced over a candidate'®^ or his public "confession 

of the name of Christ as baptism is administered"'^" or both, ' '^ but the writer 

does not seem to be concerned wi th a r i tual formula. Rather, he may mean the 

gospel as a whole on which baptism is f o u n d e d . H e intends to express that 

baptism stands on the basis of the gospel of which the centre is Christ. 

The second and the th i rd purposes of Christ's sacrificial death are respectively 

stated by two i't'a-clauses in v. 27: %va irapaaTrjar] ai)To<; eavri^ evdo^ov 

TTju eKKXijalau, aXX ivcc rj (^jta nal apiupoi;, " in order that he might present 

the church to himself in splendour, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 

267 
This theme will be clearer in the following it'O-clauses. 
If the phrase ev p-qjiaTL is to be related to the participle KaOapiaac;, it has to be another 
item in explainmg how to cleanse the church. However, eu, other than HOLi, shows that this 
view does not make good sense. Cf. Lincohx, Ephesians, p. 376, who sees ev fl'qpaTi as being 
related to K(x9(xpi(J0L(i. He affirms that "the writer would then be saymg that, as well as being 
cleansed through baptism, the Church is cleansed through the purifying word of the gospel"; 
"The Church's sanctification takes place not only through a cleansuig involving a washing in 
water but also €V pT}HOiTL"; "Sanctiflcation takes place through both water and the word"; 
however, he also makes an argument which seems to see €V prjpOiTb as being connected to TQ 
XoVTpijJ TOV vSoiTOC^: "this writer sees the Church's cleansing from the moral poUution of 
sin being carried out not through baptism only but through baptism accompanied by the word 
which points to Christ". 
Cf. Scott, Colossians, p. 239; Abbott, Ephesians, p. 169; Robmson, Ephesians, pp. 125, 206-207; 
Sampley, 'And the Two', p. 132. 
Bruce, Colossians, p. 388; Thompson, Ephesians, p. 86. 

Thornton, The Common Life, p. 233: "in Ephesians 5:26 the description of cleansmg 'by the 
washing of water with the word' refers not only to what was said and done by the mmister of 
baptism, but also to what was said by the candidate"; cf. Moore, "One Baptism", p. 509: "The 
phrase (cv j)T}pLCiTi] anchors the baptismal language in the rite of baptism". 

Beet, Ephesians, p. 361; Foulkes, Ephesians, p. 166. 
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but rather that she might be holy and blameless".'''^ In the first Tz/a-clause of v. 
27,'^* the author, working on the more general notion of presenting beUevers holy 
and blameless f rom Col 1:22 wi th a view to describing the goal of Christ's love 
for the church in terms of their relationship, imports f rom 2 Cor 11:2 the idea of 
betrothing the church to Christ in order to present her to her one husband as a 
pure virgin.'^^ Christ as the bridegroom directly presents his bride, the universal 
church, to himself.'^" 

The word epSo^ou, " in splendour, glorious",''''' portrays the figure of the bride, the 

church, who is presented to Christ as her groom. Behind this image of the bride's 

radiance stands Ezek 16:1-14, where "Yahweh decks out his bride in magnificent 

clothing and jewelry, so that she displays regal beauty and perfect splendor".'^* 

The writer has already referred to the glory of the church in Eph 1:18.'̂ ^ We 

cannot say that the language of the glory of the church in this passage conveys 

exactly the same sense of bridal splendour as in Eph 5:27, but those verses do 

reflect the author's consistent thought, viz. the "glory of the church". In what 

terms then does chapter 5 allude to the glory of the church? That is, what does 

evdo^ov here mean? I f we continue to interpret TQ XovrpG TOV v8aT0<; as 

baptism, we may hold that ^vSo^ov involves moral purity. The second half of our 

clause justifies this view: "without spot or wrinkle or any such thing". '^° 

'̂ •̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 376. 

Comparing with v. 26, this clause brmgs the bridal imagery for the church much more to the 
fore (ibid.). 

'^^ Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 376; cf. Sampley, 'And the Two', pp. 136-37. For some scholars, this 
could be a basis of arguing against Pauhne authorship of Ephesians. 

'̂ ® This role was, in general, performed by the bride's father or the escort friend of the groom (cf. 
Jn 3:29); see Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 376. 

'^^ Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 377. 

'^« Ibid. 

'^^ Cf. Eph 3:21, where the author spoke of the church as the sphere m which God's glory was to be 
recognized. For reference to Eph 3:21, see also AUan, "The 'In Christ' Formula in Ephesiaus", p. 
59. 

'*" Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 377, rightly asserts that "the glory with which the Church as the bride 
is adorned will be elaborated on hi terms of her moral perfection. The bride's beauty is to be 
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The latter tva clause in v. 27 may be said to be a recurrence of what was found 
in v. 26. Yet in a strict sense, while v. 26 refers to the activity of Christ's 
sanctification of the church, our present clause expresses the moral appearance 
of the church which such an activity of Christ is to bring about. In relation to 
the former fz/a-clause, our clause again makes i t clear that the bride's beauty 
described in regard to evSo^ov refers to moral purity. The church is to be holy 
and blameless (cf. also Eph 1:4; Col 1:22). 

Does Christ's presentation of his bride, the church, to himself, take place at 

the parousia! In the light of v. 26, the answer is "yes".'^^ However, this does 

not mean that a bride has not yet been settled upon. As we recognize that the 

relationship of "Christ/ the church" is one which he has maintained since his death 

on the cross, and that i t is posited as the model for "husband/wife" to foflow in 

their marriage, we can say that the church is already settled as Christ's bride. 

Lincoln aptly asserts that "His loving and sanctifying have already secured for 

Christ a completely glorious and pure bride, and his continuing care wil l maintain 

her moral beauty".'*' 

3.5.4 Exegesis of E p h 5:29c-30 

Verse 29c refers to Christ's love for the church, which the author introduces as an 

analogy of a man's supreme self-love: Kaduq Ka\ o XptcrroT TTJV eKKXrjaiaf, 

"just as Christ does the church" ( N I V ) . Man's love of his own flesh by nourishing 

and cherishing is compared wi th Christ's treatment of the church. The point 

is that the "man/his own flesh" is applied to the relationship of "Christ/the 

church", suggesting that the church is Christ's own flesh. This imphes that the 

relationship of "Christ/ the church" is seen in terms of the marriage relationship. 

all-encompassing and is not to be spoiled by anything, by the least spot or wrinkle". 

'*^ Bruce, Colossians, p. 389; Barth, Ephesians 4-6, pp. 628, 669, 678. 

'* ' Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 377; H. Schher, Der Brief and die Epheser (Dusseldorf: Patmos, 1957), 
p. 258; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 256. 
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I t is obvious that our passage is influenced by v. 31. 

Verse 30 alludes to the reason why Christ pours out his love for the church: 

^ T i H ^ X T ] i a f i e u rov adtjiaroq a^/rot;, "since we are members of his body". 

This reflects the author's fundamental thought concerning the relationship of 

"Christ/ the church", i.e. the church is the body of Christ and believers are its 

m e m b e r s . I t is as Christ's body that the church is nurtured and fostered by 

him.^^^ Yet i t has to be noted that here the "body" concept carries almost the 

same quality as the "wife" concept. Lincoln holds that "At this point [Eph 5:30], 

two of the writer's major images for the church - the body and the bride - are 

explicitly brought together".^*® The declaration of the church as Christ's body 

may presuppose an understanding of the relationship of "Christ/the church" as 

that of " h u s b a n d / w i f e " . I n a s m u c h as the "body" concept here is involved 

in the concept of "own flesh" in v. 29, this may be true. The application of 

the "man/his own flesh" figure to the relationship of "Christ/the church" may 

presuppose that Christ and the church are already in a marriage relationship, 

forming "one flesh". Our point is that the "body" in the "body of Christ" may 

indicate exactly the same as the "one flesh" in marriage. The "one flesh" as 

formed by "Christ-husband/the church-wife" is called "Christ's body".^^^ 

The concept of "body" occurring in previous chapters seems to confirm this 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 379. 

Cf. Epli 1:23; 3:6; 4:16, 25. The first person plural in k(J^€l> might have given the recipients a 
consciousness that they were participatmg in the reality of Christ's loving care for his body and 
that statements in the preceding verses about the church applied to them (Lincoln, Ephesians, 
p. 380). 

Eph 3:18 also implies that the church stands in Christ's great love and that when they grasp this 
love they can attain to the measure of all the fulhiess of God. 

Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 379. 

Robinson, Ephesians, p. 302. points out that "the great mass of authorities add the words 
Trjq GapKhq a v r o v Kal IK TUV b a r i u u a v r o v " , which are derived from Gen 

2:23; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 351. 
288 rpjj.g signifies that "one flesh" is prior to and identified with the concept "body". Notice that 

Eph 5:28c does not identify "a man's own body" with "his wife" but vice versa. 
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thinking. For instance, (a) as Eph 1:22-23 defines the church as the "body of 
Christ", the church is the church which is already brought into a special relation
ship w i t h Christ as having received him (see chapter 2.3); (b) in Eph 2:16 "one 
body" indicates the church which is created by and exists in Christ (see chapter 
3.3); (c) also in Eph 4:1-16 "body" or "body of Christ" describes the church as 
being already in unique unity wi th Christ, stating that the church as Christ's 
body grows up to and f rom him as her head (see chapter 3.4). A l l these imply 
that the author would have thought of the church as the body of Christ as being 
in a marriage bond wi th Christ. 

To sum up, when Eph 5:30 calls the church Christ's body, the concept "body" 

indicates a reality which has come into existence by marital union between Christ 

and the church. That is, the church as Christ's wife is his own body. The idea 

of behevers being Christ's members expresses the greatness of the love he pours 

out on the church. 

3.5.5 Exegesis of Eph 5:31-32 

Verses 31-32 may be a presentation of the basis on which the thought of vv. 28-30 

depends. Verse 31 as a citation f rom Gen 2:24 affects the author's argument from 

V. 28:̂ ^^ ai/rl TOVTOV KaraXeiipei auOpuTroq TOP -narepa nai TTJV firjrepa 

Kal poaKoWrjOrjaerau irpcx; rrju 'yvva7Ka avTov, KCCL eaovrai ot 6vo eiq 

aapna p,lai/,'^^° "For this reason a man wi l l leave his father and mother and be 

united to his wife, and the two wi l l become one flesh" (NIV).^^^ E.A. Gardiner 

r ightly argues that "This quotation explains 'his own flesh' in v. 29".^^^ Only 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 380. 

The wording is slightly different from that of the L X X : aVTL TOVTOV replaces eveKev 
TO'OTOV, and aijTOV after TTUT^pa and fiTJT^pa is omitted. But these differences are 
not serious and do not affect the basic idea (ibid.). 
As a part of the quotation, "For this reason" indicates "because woman was taken out of man, 
as stated in Gen ii. 23" (Beet, Ephesians, p. 362). 

Gardiner, Later Pauline, p. 60. 
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when "Christ / the church" is thought of as being in marital relationship can the 
church be seen as Christ's own flesh. Considering the close connection between v. 
29 and v. 30, the idea in v. 30 that the church is Christ's body also expresses that 
the "one flesh" formed by "Christ-husband/the church-wife" is Christ's "body". 

Verse 32a is a brief comment on the citation: TO ixvarrjpiov TOVTO /le'ja 

eaTLv, "This mystery is g r e a t " . T h i s is especially related to the last part of 

the quotation f rom Gen 2:24: KOL eaovrca ol 6vo eU aapKa jAavP* For the 

writer, the relationship of a man/Adam and his wife accounts for a part of the 

significance of the relationship of Christ and the church. The term nvaTriptoi/, 

being different f rom its sense in the other five occurrences (viz. Eph 1:9; 3:3, 4, 

9; 6:19), indicates "the intimate union between Christ and the church".^^^ This 

is made explicit in v. 32b, as i t says, ejuj 6e Xeju) eU Xptarou KOL elq TT]V 

iKKX-qaiav, "but I am speaking about the c h u r c h " . A s a man/Adam and his 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 351. 
Cf. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 380; Barth, "Traditions", p. 5, pomts out that "Gen 2:24 (man and 
woman: one flesh) has a long history of interpretation within the O T itself. The Song of Songs 
is still the most charming and convincing example of its Wirkungsgeschichte"; Batey, " M I A 
EAPS", pp. 270-281: "The 'one flesh' concept in the first century was a symbol of unity, which 
might be employed to express reUgious and philosophical ideas. When Ephesians sought a hterary 
figure to express the oneness of Christ and the Church, the 'one flesh' ideal provided a category 
intelligible to both Jew and Greek. Because this concept was employed iu both the Jewish and 
Hellenistic backgrounds to the New Testament, it is necessary to understand these uses in order 
to appreciate the contribution of the author of Ephesians". 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 381; cf. Barth, "Traditions", p. 19; Grayston, Dying, p. 149. 

Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 351. The emphatic £7tJ and the particle Si (v. 32b) seem to be in 
Order to stress the originality of this pai-ticular interpretation of Gen 2:24 in reference to the 
profound mystery of the union between Christ and the Church (Liucohi, Ephesians, p. 382). 
If this reference is not derived from one of the contemporary interpretations, what does this 
ingenious interpretation mean? Would the author intend to make known that the uieanmg of 
Gen 2:24 cannot be limited to the physical bond of a man and a woman, as in Mk 10:7; Mt 19:5; 
1 Cor 6:16, or intend to aigue against some current interpretations? Regarding this question, 
Dahl, "Ephesians", p. 1219, argues that "The emphatic formula 'I for my part' (Eph 5:32, NEB) 
inipUes a contrast with another interpretation, most hkely one argumg that union with Christ 
excludes human marriage - not only relations with a prostitute, as Paul argued in 1 Cor 6:15-17. 
For early Christianity, cehbacy or abstinence was the main alternative to the inherited household 
ethos that the disclosure of the 'great mystery' in Ephesians both upholds and modifies". 
Lincoln also imagmes, in a different manner to Dahl, that the author intended to argue against 
a current interpretation. He supposes that m the writer's day in Asia Minor there might be 
interpretations of Gen 1-2 of an androgynous nature, due to the mfluence of the syncretistic 
religion associated with mysteries. Accordmg to this interpretation, "the 'man' in Gen 1 was 
bisexual, was then divided into two when his rib was taken and Eve was formed, and was finally 
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wife become one flesh in their marital union, so Christ and the church become one 
mystical unity.^^^ Our point is that v. 32a sees "one flesh" in v. 31 as expressing 
the mystical unity between Christ as husband and the church as his wife. This 
apphcation of "one flesh" to the relationship of "Christ/the Church" suggests 
that the "one flesh" concept must have influenced the ecclesiological "body" (or 
"flesh") concept in vv. 28-30. 

3.5.6 Summary and Insight into the Meaning of aC/xa avTov 

I n Eph 5:22ff the author treats "the marriage relationship in great detail wi th 

regard to Christ's relationship wi th the c h u r c h " . T h e relationship of Christ/the 

church is expressed by several images, viz. "head/body", "bridegroom/bride", 

"man/his body (or flesh)", and "husband/wife". Each passage uses the different 

images interwoven one w i t h another. 

(1) Eph 5:23b-24 sees i t as the relationship of "head/body" and at the same 

time "husband/wife". Hence, as Christ is said to have headship over the church, 

this headship indicates a headship which Christ as husband has over the church 

297 

reunited into 'one flesh' by God when he led the woman to the man in Gen 2:24" (Lincoln, 
Ephesians. p. 383; cf. Batey, " M I A SAPH", pp. 275-77). Here, the division of the sexes 
indicates human plight, and the restoration of the original androgynous unity, salvation (Lincoln, 
Ephesians, pp. 382-83). He argues that this concept of salvation found in Gnostic and Encratite 
cu'cles in the second and third centuries, also appears in a number of the documents in the Nag 
Hammadi library. In particular, in Encratite Christianity of eastern Syria, the androgynous union 
of male and female represents a renunciation and neutralization of sexucJity, and "this sort of 
notion of the unification of male and female may be traced further back to Christians in Corinth, 
where a 'realized eschatology' probably suggested to the Corinthian pneumatics that they were 
already enjoying resurrection existence and were thus equal to the angels who neither marry 
nor are given in marriage (cf. Lk 20:34-36)". This view may he "behind the sexual hbertiuism, 
the sexual asceticism, and the confusion about the role of women reflected m 1 Corinthians". 
Luicohi also holds that in Philo such a tendency of an androgynous interpretation of Genesis is 
also detected (ibid.). 
Lincohi believes that if such androgynous interpretations of Genesis existed in the author's tune 
and ethical imphcations were drawn from them and some who did so had found their way into the 
Pauline communities, the author of Ephesians would be "at least asserting his own mterpretation 
of Gen 2:24 in the face of interpretations which hnked this text with other types of spiritual 
union and/or drew from it imphcatious which he deemed were detrmiental to a proper regard 
for marriage" (Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 383). In any case, it is highly probable that the author 
intended to criticize an interpretation of Genesis which, he believed, was deviant. 

Cf. Quinn, "The Body of Christ", pp. 102-103. 

MacDonald, The Pauline Churches, p. 105. 
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as his wife.^^® This suggests that the "husband/wife" image is prior to the 
"head/body" image. In what sense is Christ "husband-head" over the church 
as his "wife-body"? In the light of Gen 2:20bff,^°° the answer is: in the sense 
that Christ has a genetic and functional superiority to the church. 

(2) Eph 5:25b-27 sees i t as the relationship of "bridegroom/bride". The use 

of this image is on the basis of the use of the "husband/wife" image in Eph 5:23. 

Hereby, the former can be a sub-image of the latter. The "bridegroom/bride" 

image characterizes the relationship of "Christ/the church" as that of love.^"^ 

The special emphasis is on Christ's sacrificial love of the church as his bride. 

Christ pours out his supreme love on the church to the extent of giving him

self for her. The relationship of "Christ/the church" characterized as that of 

"bridegroom/bride" can indeed be called a love-bond relationship. 

(3) Eph 5:29c-30 sees i t as the relationship of "man/his own flesh". This image 

also seems to be an extension of the "husband/wife" image. For i t is only when 

Christ and the church are considered as being in the marriage relationship that 

the relationship of "Christ/ the church" can be analogous to that of "man/his own 

flesh". In particular, v. 29 seems to be dependent on Gen 2:23, and the thought 

of the church as Christ's own flesh seems to be influenced by the "one flesh" 

concept in v. 31. This signifies that the concept of Christ's body in v.30 is also 

seen iia terms of the marriage relationship. That is, the church is Christ's body. 

Cf. Sahuond, "Ephesians", p. 366. 
In particular, Gen 2:23 seems to stand behuid Eph 5:29, which is closely connected with Eph 
5:23. 
See chapter 3.5.2. As man/Adam has authority over his wife in that he is her origin and she 
is his helper, so Christ has authority over the church ui that he is the basis of her birth and 
hfe and that she exists for Christ. Though the author of Ephesians does not expUcitly refer to 
the purpose of the church's existence in her relation to Christ, the whole context supports this 
proposal. Such an authority of Christ over the church requires her to obey hun. 

Cf. Martm, Ephesians, p. 70. 

Thornton, The Co'tmrion Life, p. 221: "Here [Eph 5:25-27] the Church is represented as the bride 
of Christ receiving baptism at the hands of her bridegroom. This remarkable picture is inserted 
into a passage about fanuly relationships in the church, and in the immediate context of a section 
about husbands and wives". 
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"one flesh" formed by Christ-husband and the-church-wife.^°* The "man/his own 
flesh" figure emphasizes Christ's loving sustenance for the church. 

(4) Eph 5:31-32 sees i t as the relationship of "husband/wife". Christ as "hus

band" is united w i t h the church as his "wife". As the union of husband and 

wife makes "one flesh", so the unity of Christ and the church makes a mystical 

oneness. The concept of an ecclesiological "body" or "flesh" in vv. 28-30 points 

to the concept here of "one flesh", also having an ecclesiological sense. The 

"husband/wife" image emphasizes that Christ and the church are in a mystical 

marital unity.^"^ 

In the light of these we can again reflect on the meaning of aui/ia OLVTOV. 

This phrase may be intrinsically involved in a two-fold image: "husband/wife" 

and "head/body", of which the first seems prior to the s e c o n d . H e n c e we can 

envisage a scheme, viz. "Christ-husband-head/the-church-wife-body".^"' Thus, 

the meaning of aupLa avrov can be inferred. 

( l ) I t may signify that Christ as husband has a genetic and functional au

thority over the church as his wife. This is suggested by the idea of "Christ as 

'husband-head' and the church as his 'wife-body' " . Eph 5:23 unfolds this idea, 

which is further clarified in v. 29, which itself may be Unked wi th Gen 2:23. This 

suggests that an Adam mot i f may stand behind Eph 5:22-33. Christ's headship 

over the church would signify his Adamic superiority over the church in genesis 

Cf. Dahl, "Ephesians", pp. 1218-19: "The two sets of metaphors are fused m Eph 5:28-33 by 
means of a subtle combination of Gen 2:24, 'the two shall be one flesh', and the commandment 
of love on Lev 19:18, which is paraphrased by 'love their own bodies', 'his own flesh', and 'as 
himself ". 

Cf. Moule, The Origin of Chnstology, p. 79. 

Eph 5:23 shows this most explicitly. It emphasizes a husband's headship over his wife, a headship 
of a man married to a woman. Perhaps, even when the "head/body" image is only used, it 
may presuppose the "husband/wife" figure. The "bridegroom/bride" metaphor seems to be a 
sub-image of the "husband/wife" image, and the "man/his own flesh" unage would be a mixture 
of the two major images. 

Cf. Ellis, Paul's Use, p. 129; L . Cerfaux, Christ tn the Theology of St. Paul, tr. G. Webb & A. 
Walker (London: Herder & Herder), p. 347. 
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and role. 

(2) I t may also indicate that Christ as bridegroom has a supreme love for the 

church as his bride. This is manifested by the use of the "bridegroom/bride" 

image (Eph 5:25-27), the setting of which is of course the idea of "Christ as 

'husband-head'/the church as 'wife-body' ". The "bridegroom/bride" image high-

hghts Christ's sacrificial love for the church. The "man/his own flesh" image also 

emphasizes Christ's love of the church. 

(3) I t may further express that Christ as husband has a mystical unity w i th 

the church as his wife. This is indicated in the quotation of Gen 2:24 in Eph 5:31-

32. The "one flesh" resulting f rom the union of husband and wife is applied to the 

mystical unity between Christ and the church. An apphcation of the "man/his 

own flesh" to the relationship of "Christ/the church" in v. 29 is derived from 

seeing that the concept "husband -|- wife = one flesh" (Gen 2:24) shows the 

relationship of "Christ/ the church". 

3.6 Conclusion concerning Eph 1:23a 

So far, we have investigated the meaning of a u p a avTOv as suggested by its 

context, by the term itself, and by relevant passages. The context and the term 

itself give only embryonic suggestions, but these are more exphcitly clarified in 

the crucial crS/xa-passages. 

(1) The context implies that aujp,a ai)Tov is associated wi th the "head/body" 

figure. This suggests ( i) that the phrase conveys an Adamic sovereign lordship 

of Christ over the church as his special creation body, since "head" in Eph 1:22 

signifies his Adamic cosmic headship over all things, and (ii) that the phrase is 

involved in the "husband/wife" figure, since Eph 5:23 apphes the double image 
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(i.e. "husband-head/wife-body") to the relationship of Christ/ the church. This 
fur ther implies that aw/xa avTov is also Hnked wi th two other images, "bride
groom/bride" and "man/his own flesh", for these are closely associated wi th the 
double image. 

(2) The phrase itself impHes that i t can be seen not only in terms of the figure 

of "self/body" (which may obviously conform to the "man/his own flesh" figure 

in Eph 5), but also in a functional sense. However, the context does not give the 

impression that this figure is a major one, nor give any detailed explanation as 

to the mutual function between Christ and the church. 

(3) a u ^ a avTov may denote that the church as "one new man" is a corporate 

eschatological person which is embraced and represented by Christ (Eph 2:15-16). 

The church corporately stands for a new humanity of which the representative 

is Christ, the new Adam. This may be influenced by the OT and Jewish notion 

of "corporate solidarity under representativeship", by Pauhne Adam christology, 

and partly by the Greek body poUtical metaphor. 

(4) The phrase may also indicate that the church is an organic community 

which corporately grows (i) up to Christ, the new archetype of humanity, and 

also ( i i ) f r o m Christ, the suppHer of all the requisite energies for its up-building 

(Eph 4:15-16). Christ empowers the church, so that she may reaUze the new 

humanity by attaining to corporate unity in diversity. For example, Christ gives 

every believer "gifts", and especially provides ministers for the church. The idea 

in ( i ) may be again aflFected by Pauline Adam christology; the idea in (i i) by 

Greek medical science. 

(5) Eph 5:22-33 gives manifold insights into the meaning of aC/ia avrov. 

I t suggests that this phrase signifies Christ's marital authority, love, and unity 

in connection w i t h the church. This is reflected by the double image, "husband-
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head/wife-body", and by its auxihary images, "bridegroom/bride" and "man/his 
own flesh". Behind all these the Adam motif may operate. 

In sum, auiJ,a avTov is primarily associated wi th the two major images, 

"husband/wife" and "head/body", and indicates various aspects of the relation

ship of "Christ/ the c h u r c h " . T h e subsequent TrAT /̂oo'/iQi-passage may throw 

further light on the meaning of our phrase. 

For Paul's use of the "body of Christ", cf. Ziesler, Pauline Christianity, pp. 57-60. 
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Chapter IV 

The Church as the Fullness of Christ (Eph l:23b-c) 

4.1 Introduction 

Eph l:23b-c must be a clarification of the phrase aujpa aiiTov. However, i t is 

very difficult to ascertain what this passage really means, because of a number 

of exegetical problems associated wi th i t . The word 'KXfjpup.a itself poses two 

major problems: (1) to which word (or idea) is i t related? and (2) is i t active or 

passive in force? The participle TrXrjpovfiepov also raises difficulties: is i t passive 

voice, or middle voice, or middle voice wi th an active sense? A further question 

occurs relating to the phrase r a 'K6LVTOL eu iroLaLu: does i t function adverbially 

or objectivally? We w i l l first concentrate on these problems, because this may 

pave the way for a sound interpretation of the passage. In this chapter we wi l l 

concentrate on the two major notions: (1) -KXrjpujia [TOV Xptcrrot;], and (2) the 

cosmic filling of Christ. 

4.2 Exegetical Problems 

4.2.1 irXijpup.a: Its Relation to the Preceding Context 

22b nal avToi/ eiwKct/ Ke<j)a\r]v virep -nai/ra ry knnXrjaia., 

23a TiTb<; eariv TO crS/ta avTov, 

23b TO irXTipuifLa 

23c TOV Ta -Kcti/Ta ei/ Traaii' TrXrjpovfj.ei'ov} 

There are three possibihties for the syntactical connection of r o nXripupa to the 

preceding statements. First, these words can be taken in apposition to avTov in 

^ Aland, et al. (ed.), The Greek, p. 666. 
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Eph 1:22b.^ I f the author intended this, then the term TrXrjpujpa may well be a 
description of Christ; that is, Christ is the irXripupa, namely, the irXrjpu!p,a of 
God, in the sense indicated in the use of TrA^pw/xa in Col 1:19; 2:9.^ The overall 
thought would then be that God has given Christ to be the head over the whole 
of the universe to the church, yet Christ is the 'KX'qpujp.a of him [God] who fills 
all in all.* 

This view is scarcely acceptable for two reasons. First, i t is totally unnatural 

to see TrXrjpuip,a as being in apposition to avrov which is twelve words earUer, 

instead of seeing i t as being in apposition to crC/xa which is immediately before it.^ 

Secondly, i t seems unfair to treat T^TLC; earlu TO aup,OL avTov as a digression, for 

i f we maintain that irX-fipufxa conforms to avrbv, this clause cannot help being 

"an aside w i t h no integral position in the main sentence" ̂  However, in connection 

w i t h the concept \KKXr\aia, the concept oup^a is of great importance not only in 

the present context but throughout all the chapters. As Schnackenburg rightly 

asserts, "that r o irX-qpuipa refers to a'brSv (=Chris t ) in v. 22 is certainly possible 

but is not easily understandable".'' 

Secondly, some contend that T'^O TTXrjpupa might be in apposition to the whole 

idea of the preceding phrase. J. A. Bengel takes these words as a summary of what 

has been said f rom verse 20 onwards.^ H. Chadwick expresses his preference for 

^ Cf. Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 72; R. Yates, "Re-examination of Ephesians 1:23", ExpT83 (1971-72), 
p. 147; Hitchcock, "Ephesiaus 1:23", p. 91: "if TO irXrjpUJpa is construed as ui apposition to 
OiVTOU, the meaning of the passage would be brought into closer harmony with the theology of 
the Epistle to the Colossians, written at about the same time as that to the Ephesians"; C.F .D. 
Moule, "A Note on Ephesiaus i.22, 23", ExpT 60 (1948-49), p. 53: "This [Hitchcock's] view ... 
has received less than justice". 

Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 72-73; Bruce, Colossians, p. 270; MacPhail, "Ephesians", p. 65. 

* Cf. Hitchcock, "Ephesians 1:23", p. 91; Caird, Paul's Letters, p. 49; C .F .D . Moule, The Epistles 
of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians and to Philemon (Cambridge: CUP, 1968), pp. 164-69; 
idem., "Pleroma", IDE K-Q (New York: Abingdon, 1962), pp. 826-28. 

^ Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 73. 

" Mittou, Ephesians, N C B C , p. 78. 

^ Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 81. 

* J.A. Bengel, Gnomon Novi Testamenti [Tiibiiigen, 1773] (London/Edinburgh: WiUiams & Nor-
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the interpretation which "takes pleroma to be in apposition to the whole idea of 
the preceding phrase, i.e. as Christ transcendent over and immanent wi thin the 
Church".^ Similarly, F.F. Bruce believes that this view oi -KXrjpiVjia offers "the 
most satisfactory account of the construction".^" He argues that " I f pleroma is 
in apposition to the general sense of what precedes, the sense may wefl be that 
Christ, who transcends the church, his body, is also immanent wi thin i t and fifls 
i t 'as i t attains to the maximum of its perfect plentitude', that is, as i t is being 
total ly filled"." 

This view also has some problems, because the main emphasis of the preceding 

verses does not fall on Christ himself. Rather, what had dominated the writer's 

mind was the power of God and the glory of the church (cf. Eph 1:18-19). God's 

mighty power has put Christ at his right hand above all the "powers" and has 

enabled h im to be the head over all things and has given him to the church. The 

author's concern is obviously concentrated on God's strength and on the church's 

glory as the reahty which has received Christ as cosmic lord, and become one wi th 

him.^^ I t is of course perfectly possible to emphasize "Christ" in this context. 

The writer's main thrust and the various connections of Christ wi th God, wi th 

the "powers", w i t h the cosmos, and w i t h the church caution us, however, against 

holding that Christ's transcendence over and immanence wi th in the church is the 

main theme wi th in this context. Once again, this tends to weaken the importance 

of the concept of acD/xa. 

Thirdly, TO TrXrjpupa can be seen as being in apposition to aup^aP On this 

gate, 1862), p. 699. 

® H. Chadwick, "Ephesians", PCB, ed. M. Black (London: Nelson, 1972), p. 983. 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 276. 

" Ibid., p. 277. 
Cf. Luicoln, Ephesians, p. 73: "the weight of the clause m v. 22b is on the end, on Trj 
imiXrjO'ic^, on the status of the Church in God's purposes". 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 275: "It is perhaps most natural to thmks of 'fullness' as in apposition 
to the immediately preceding noun 'body' "; C . L . Mitton, "Contributions and Comments: E . J . 
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view, the term irX'fipupa is a depiction of the church, viz. the second designation 
of the church.^* A t the same time i t elucidates the concept of aup,a avrov 
which was the first designation of the church. There are many reasons for taking 
this view. (1) I t seems to be the most legitimate in that i t takes oupta, the 
nearest noun in the same case, as the antecedent of TrXrjpupa.^^ (2) I t provides 
an appropriate place for the clause ^ri<r earlu TO aupa avTov. (3) I t fits the 
context well, especially v. 22b, in which the weight is placed on Trj eKK,Xr)crLa. I t 
seems that after defining this word as aujpa avrov the author wants to clarify 
i t further. (4) I t seems to be in harmony wi th other 7rA77pa»/xa-passages, which 
put ^^irXrjpujpa" in close relation to "crC/xa".^® 

4.2.2 TrXrjpupa: Active or Passive in Force? 

I n the light of its close connection wi th Col 1:19 {Trav TO TrXrjpupa) and 2:9 

( T T S I / TO nX'fjpojpa Trjc; ^e^rr/ro?)," the TrXrjpupa of Christ, as a single unit, 

must manifest an independent specific idea in itself. Lightfoot rightly asserts that 

" A l l the Divine graces which reside in H im are imparted to her [the church]; His 

Goodspeed's Theory Regarding the Origm of Ephesians", Exp T 60 (1948-49), p. 320; R. Fowler, 
"Ephesians i. 23", ExpT 70 (1964-65), p. 294; Benoit, Jesus, p. 89; W. Lock, The Epistle to the 
Ephesians, W C , ed. W.L . Lock (London: Methuen, 1929), p. 27. 

Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 158; Gnilka, Der Epheserbrief p. 97; SchUer, Der Brief p. 99; 
Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 80. 

Mitton, "Goodspeed's Theory", p. 320; cf. Yates, "Re-examination", p. 148. 
e.g. the author in Eph 4:12-13 speaks of the up-building of the body of Christ towards the mature 
stature of the fullness of Christ. Here, there may surely be an interaction between the two 
definitions of the church [Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 158; Roon, Authenticity, p. 240-41; cf. Moule, 
" 'Fullness' and 'Fill' ", p. 81]. In Eph 3:19 the author prays that "believers" (which can be 
understood within the concept of UbJpoi) might be filled with all the fullness of God. 
Cf. Lincohi, Ephesians, pp. 74-75: "Like Col 2:10, Eph 4:13 speaks of believers corporately 
attaining to the fullness of Christ, and Eph 3:19 contains the prayer that they may be fiUed with aU 
the fuUness of God. Here in Eph 1:23 the writer develops the thought a little further so that, as the 
Church, believers ceai actually be caUed Christ's fuUness. All of this presupposes, with Colossians, 
that Christ is the one filled by God and able to extend the divine life and power to others"; J .O.F . 
Murray (ed.). The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians, C G T S C (Cambridge: CUP, 
1914), pp. 122-27. For further discussion on the relationship between Ephesiaus and Colossiaus, 
cf. Coutts, "The Relationship", pp. 210-207; Reumann, Variety and Unity, p. 115; Mittou, 
"Unsolved", pp. 324-25; Moule, "Goodspeed's Theory", pp. 224-25; Mitton, "Goodspeed's 
Theory", pp. 320-21. 
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'fullness' is communicated to her: and thus she may be said to be His Pleroma". 

However, the fact that the "fullness of Christ" is used as a definition of the church 

also requires us to see the phrase as a normal part of the sentence. Therefore, we 

can ask whether the term irXrjpufia carries an active sense or a passive sense. 

In either case further questions need to be asked. 

( l ) I f irXrjpujpa takes the active sense, then the church is "that which fiUs or 

completes".^" Yet do the context and parallel passages support this interpreta

tion? In order to answer this we need to examine the rest of the clause, TOV r a 

irai/Ta eu iraaou TrXrjpovp.evov. There are two possible interpretations, (i) The 

first takes TrXrjpov/iepov as middle voice w i t h an active sense, and r a irauTa Iv 

iraaLV as its object or as its adverbial modifier, giving the sense that the church 

is "the fullness of (=:that which fills) one [Christ] who is filhng all in all";^^ or the 

church is "the fullness of ( = t h a t which fills) one [Christ] who is totally filhng". 

This rendering is unacceptable, for the idea that Christ, who is filhng all in all or 

is total ly fiUing, is himself filled by the church, does not make sense, (ii) The sec

ond takes TrXTjpovjj.euov as passive voice, and TO. TrauTa ev Traatu as adverbial, 

giving the sense that the church is "the fullness of (= tha t which fills) one [Christ] 

Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 329; cf. Flowers, "Paul's Prayer", pp. 232-33. 

Cf. Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 255fr; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, pp. 158-59; Moule, "Pleroma", pp. 
826-28; W. Lock, "Pleroma", DB 4, ed. J . Hastings (Edinburgh: T . & T . Clark, 1902), p. 1; 
Yates, "Re-examination", p. 146; Abbott, Ephesians, pp. 35-37; Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 25ff; 
A.R. McGlashan, "Ephesians i. 23", ExpT 7& (1965), pp. 132-33. 

"̂ Calvin, Galatians, p. 218, seems to take this interpretation: "This [ITXr]pu>fia KTX] is the 
highest honour of the Church, that, until He is united to us, the Son of God reckons himself in 
some measure imperfect"; Best, One Body, p. 141-44; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 75; Moule, The 
Origin of Christology, p. 76; cf. Bruce, Colossians, p. 276; Bogda.savich, "Idea", p. 119; Lock, 
Ephesians, p. 27. 

It should be possible to think of "one" as God, but the thought that the church completes God 
is totally alien to Epliesiaus. 

Due to the absence of the object of "filling" the sense is ambiguous. Of course, we could think of 
the church as its object, but it is thoroughly strange that Christ, who is totally filling the church, 
is reciprocally filled by the church. 
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who is being completely filled" .̂ ^ Many scholars support this interpretation.^* 
However, this interpretation tends to highhght the church's role for Christ rather 
than Christ's for the church and, as a whole, portrays a picture of a Christ who is 
being completed by the church. This does not match the context, which describes 
h im as the cosmic lord. Furthermore, the thought that the church is the comple
t ion of Christ^'^ who is being total ly filled, raises a serious theological problem. 
Such an understanding must presuppose Christ's incompleteness.^^ C.E. Arnold 
holds that "The idea of the church filling or completing Christ is entirely foreign 
to the rest of the ecclesiological thought of Ephesians and Colossians and also to 
the rest of the NT".^''' Therefore, we can properly conclude that nXripupa does 
not have an active sense here. 

(2) I f -irXripupa has the passive sense, then the church is "that which is 

filled".However, according to the rendering of TOV rh iravTa K T X , this 

meaning is modified. We suggest two major lines of interpretation, ( i) The first 

takes TrXrjpovpevov as passive voice, and ra TTSLVTOL ev Traatu as adverbial, 

giving the sense that the church is "the fullness of (= tha t which is filled by) 

one [Christ] who is being completely filled [by God]".^^ This is an interpreta-

Here also "one" cannot indicate God; there is no thought in Ephesians that God is being fiUed 
and that the church is the completion of God. 

^* Cf. Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 42-45, 152, 259; Beare, "Ephesians", p. 637; Best, One Body, 
pp. 141-43; Moule, " 'Fullness' and 'Fill' ", p. 81; Overfield, "Pleroma", p. 393; Yates, "Re
examination", pp. 146-51. 

'̂̂  Cf. Schlier, Der Brief p. 90, who holds that "body" plus "head" equals "Christ". 

®̂ Overfield, p. 385: this interpretation normally meets an objection that "it supposes a Christ 
that is in some way deficient"; Yates, "Re-examination", p. 148: "This would seem to imply that 
Christ is incomplete and deficient in some way without the Church, and that he is now awaiting 
that completion which is to come through the Church"; Robinson, Ephesians, p. 259; Martin, 
Ephesians, p. 24; Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 75. 

Arnold, Magic, p. 83; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 205: "the notion that God or Christ may be 
filled by the church is absurd". 

Bruce, Colossians, p. 276; cf. Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 119; Moule, "Pleroma", pp. 826-28. 
Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 255ff; W.L . Knox, St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles (Cambridge: 
CUP, 1939), Clips. 7-8, especially, p. 186; Thornton, The Common Life, Chp. 10; Robinson, The 
Body, pp. 68-71. However, McGlashan, "Ephesians i. 23", p. 33, suggests that " T O T^Xrjpwpa 
should be taken as referring to Christ ... and roG TO. TT&UTa kv T T S C T / . ! ^ T:XT]povpkuOV 
as referruig to the Church"; then he translates: "God gave Christ to be head over all things to the 
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t ion which endeavours to understand the context in the light of the meaning of 
irX'/jpuJiia in Col 1:19; 2:9.^° However, this interpretation is hardly acceptable for 
several reasons. First, though i t is possible to render the last six words of Eph 
1:23^^ "Christ who is being filled by God", the statement in Colossians ["God's 
fullness dwells in Christ" (Col 1:19), or "the fullness of the Deity lives in Christ" 
(Col 2:9)] does not exactly mean this. The words of Colossians may allude not so 
much to God's action which continuously fifls Christ as to Christ's person being 
characterized by the indwelhng of God's fullness. So i t may not be justifiable to 
interpret 'nXripovpeuov in Eph 1:23b by using TrXrjpufia in Colossians. Secondly, 
i f r a Trai/Ta conveys the same sense as r a Trai^ra (Eph 1:9) and -KauTa (Eph 
1:22), i t is highly probable that Eph 1:23 describes Christ's activity of filling the 
universe. This fits the context, which underlines Christ's supremacy. Thirdly, 
Eph 4:10 refers to Christ who is actively filling all things, though the relevant 
word is seen in the active form.^^ (i i) The second takes TvXrjpovfiepov as middle 
voice w i t h an active sense, and r a TvauTa ev Tvaatu as being in the position of 
an object, giving the sense that the church is "the fullness of (= tha t which is filled 
by) one [Christ] who is filhng all things in every part".^^ This rendering suits the 

Church, which is His body, (to be) the fulfiller of that which is ever bemg fulfilled"; cf. Beuoit, 
Jesus, p. 90. 

^° Robinson, The Body, p. 69: "the fullness of |=that which is fiUed by] him who all in all is being 
fulfilled"; Knox, Paul and the Church, p. 183: "that which is filled by him who is always being 
filled [by God]". 

Cf. Mitton, Ephesians, p. 98: "They [the last six words of Eph 1:23] remain an unsolved enigma, 
and it is still a matter of debate whether the voice of 'KXrjpov jX€VOV should be interpreted as 
Middle or Passive". 

TrXrjpuarj (aor. subj.). 
Here, "one" can signify God, but as we remember that the context refers to the relationship 
between Christ and the church as his body, such a translation does not make good sense. Further, 
the statement LVa TvXripUjaj] Ta TTOiVTa in Eph 4:10c implies that in our context it is 
Christ who fills all things in every part. The phrase TvXrjpupa TOV \ptaTOV m Eph 4:13 
also supports this view. On the other liiind, it might be possible to take Ta TTOLUTOL ev 
TCOcdLU as adverbial, obtaining the sense "...one who is completely fiUiug". Here the church 
could be thought of as the object of "filling". However, this gives an impression that the last 
words are a tautology of the statement "[the church is] the fuUness [of one (Christ)]". Thereby, 
it seems far more preferable, contextually, to deal with r a TTaUTa 'ev 'KCtOLV as object 
of -nXrjpOVp.evoV. Cf. Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 329; Sahnond, "Ephesiaus", p. 282; Barth, 
Ephesians 1-3, pp. 159, 209; Schlier, Christus, pp. 97-99; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 23, 
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context, which underUnes the cosmic lordship of Christ and his relationship wi th 
the church as his body. I t also fits other relevant passages (e.g. Eph 4:10, 13). 

The implication in both passive cases is that Christ supplies the church. This 

accords w i t h the ecclesiology of Ephesians which emphasizes Christ's activity for 

the church not the church's activity for Christ.^* Accordingly, we can hold that 

•wX'fjpufxa has a passive force. 

4.2.3 TrXrjpoviJ.ei/ov: Passive Voice, or Middle Voice, 

or Middle Voice with an Active Sense? 

I n dealing w i t h -nX'fipup.a, we have already thought in part of the grammatical 

question of the participle, 'KXrjpovpevov. However, whether i t is in passive voice, 

middle voice, or middle voice w i t h an active sense, needs to be considered in more 

detail. 

(1) I n the first place, the participle can be thought of as passive v o i c e . I n this 

case, Tciv TO. Tvavra KTX ( V . 23c) can be rendered "one who is being completely 

filled". I f we l ink this w i t h what we have decided concerning TrXrjpujpa, i t gives 

the impression that the church is "that which is filled by one [Christ] who is being 

completely filled". This is exactly the same as one of the interpretations which 

emerged when we examined the force of nXr^pupa}^ Those who maintain this 

interpretation treat r a -Kavra ev 'KOLGLV as bearing an adverbial significance. 

They consider that the church is the fullness of (=:that which is filled by) Christ, 

who is in t u rn being total ly filled by God. I t is true that this interpretation has 

some force in that i t can echo the nXripLopa statements in Colossians and that 

nowhere else in the N T does TrX-qpovaOai occur and very rarely in the Koine 

80-82. 
^* Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 75: "it must be said that everywliere else Christ is portrayed as actively 

filling believers rather than being filled by them". 

Moule, 'Tleroma", p. 827; cf. McGlashan, "Ephesians i. 23", pp. 132-33. 
•'̂  See 4.2.2; there we cited several reasons for the madequacy of this interpretation; cf. Murray 

(ed.), Ephesians, p. 35. 
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w i t h an active sense" .However , i t must not be overlooked that Col 1:19; 2:9 
do not speak of the filling of Christ w i th God's presence as a continuing process; 
"Christ already is the fullness of God, the whole fullness of deity already dwells 
in him".^^ Lincoln argues that 

It would seem particularly strange for the writer to depict the Church as al

ready 'the fullness' but Christ as still being filled.''^ 

(2) Secondly, 'KXripovjikvov can be taken as middle voice wi th a strict reflexive 

sense, "emphasizing the subject's own interest in the action, 'fills for himself 

I f we take this interpretation, the church is "the fullness of (= tha t which is filled 

by) one [Christ] who is filhng all things for himself". This can either imply that 

the church comes into existence in the process of Christ's enduring activity of 

filling all things, or simply informs us that Christ, who has filled the church and 

so made her his fullness, is one who always fills the cosmos for his own sake. 

I n the light of the context, this does not seem to be what the author intended. 

Lincoln argues that "there appears to be no clear reason for drawing particular 

attention to the subject and stressing that Christ fills all things for himself in 

this context, where God is the subject of the main clause in v. 22b" 

(3) Thirdly, -KXrjpovnei/ov can be taken as middle voice wi th an active sense,*^ 

Liucoln, Ephesians. p. 76; McGlashaii, "Ephesians i. 23", p. 132; cf. Yates, "Re-examiuation", 
p. 149. 

•'̂  Lincoln, Ephesians. p. 76. In sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, we have already pointed out that the par
ticiple TTXT]pOVp.6VOV in Eph 1:23 may not be best interpreted in Ime with the noun T T X r j p U f M C i 
in Colossians. 

•'̂  Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 76. 
*" Ibid., p. 76; cf. C . F . D . Moule, An Idiom. Book of New Testament Greet (Cambridge: CUP, 1953), 

p. 24; idem., "Pleroma", p. 827; Howard, "Head/Body", p. 351. This view is supported by many 
scholars: Abbott, Ephesians, p. 38; F . Part, The Theology of Paul 1 (London: Gates, 1926). pp. 
287, 295, 298, 303; F . R . Montgomery-Hichcock, "The Pleroma of Christ", CQR 125 (1937-38), 
pp. 1-18; Hanson, The Unity of the Church, pp. 127ff. In particular both Montgomery-Hichcock 
and Hanson add that the middle voice implies rCK TTaVTa TTSCTAZ^ used in the objective 
sense, although they do not expUcitly give the raeaumg of the phrase. 

*̂  Liucoln, Ephesians, p. 77. 

*^ In the New Testament there are a number of instances in which a middle voice is used in the 
active force: cf. Schlier, Der Brief, p. 99; Ridderbos, Paul, p. 390; Schnackenburg, Ephesians, pp. 
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giving to the last part of Eph 1:23 the sense of "one who is fiUing all things", 
inasmuch as irauTa ev Tvaatu as a whole is treated as being objective." I f 
this interpretation is taken, the church is "the fullness of (= tha t which is filled by) 
one [Christ] who is fiUing all in a l l" . This again is exactly the same as one of the 
interpretations which appeared when we examined whether TxXr]pujp,a had active 
force or passive force. We asserted then that this was the correct sense. The 
message which this interpretation gives is that the church is the reality which 
is filled by Christ who is fiUing all things in every respect. In favour of this 
interpretation, Lincoln argues that 

This has the advantage of taking Trai/ra in its natural sense as the object of 

the clause and as meaning the cosmos (cf. vv. 10, 22), and ev -nacruv in its 

straightforward meaning of 'in all respects', 'in every way'.** 

Against this interpretation one would ask, i f the writer intended TrXrjpovpeuov 

in an active sense, why did he not directly use an active voice as in Eph 4:10c 

(viz. ci/a -aXrjpojari ra Trai/ra)? Lincoln's answer seems convincing: " I t does 

not count against the interpretation of TtXrjpovpevov as middle wi th active force 

that in the parallel thought of Eph 4:10 the verb is in the active voice. ... In the 

N T the active and middle of the same verb can be closely juxtaposed with no 

apparent distinction of meaning (e.g. Kap'KO(l)opeuj and Kap'KO<i)opeopLai in Col 

1:6, 10)".*^ 

4.2.4 TO. TTAVTO. kv i^aaiv: Adverbial or Objectival? 

This issue has already been dealt w i th indirectly, while considering the preced

ing exegetical problems. As we maintain that TrX-qpupa is in apposition with 

80-82; E . Reels, God's Mission: The Epistle to the Ephesians in Mission Perspective (Franeker: 
Wever, 1962), pp. 245-48; Moule, The Origin of Christology, pp. 76-77. 

This phrase as a whole could be taken as adverbial, but the context does not seem to uphold 
such a view; see section 4.2.2. 

** Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 77. 

Ibid. 
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aupta and has a passive force, and that TrXrjpovfiepov is in the middle voice wi th 
an active sense, then TO. Traura ev Traatu as a whole is best thought of as 
objectival.*'' 

To argue that the phrase as a whole functions as an object in the clause may 

be somewhat vague, for i t is constituted of two parts: TO. iravra and l i / TrSatJ/. 

These two parts must represent two separate thoughts. The same phrase is found 

in 1 Cor 12:6c, where i t clearly conveys two different ideas .Somet imes , [rbi] 

Travra i u iraoiv in 1 Cor 15:28 and [rh] -navTa KOLL Iv Traatv in Col 3:11 

are advanced as parallels to our Ephesians' phrase, and again [ ra] iraura and eu 

iraatu also seem to express different i deas .Accord ing ly , ra iraura may best 

be rendered by "all things", viz. "the whole of the universe", and eu TraaLv, by 

"in all respects".*^ 

4.3 "nAHPJ7MA [ T O T X P I E T O T ] " : Its Meaning 

The question of what "fullness of Christ" means, as a specific notion, seems 

essential, because i t is only when the church is filled w i th his fullness that she 

can be called "the fullness of Christ". 

We must first ask how the author can declare that the church is "the fullness 

of Christ" and not "something being filled by h im" . The church already possesses 

the perfect plentitude given by Christ.^'' Perhaps irXrjpuina reflects a reahzed 

In order to advocate that the phrase is adverbial, one may cite the adverbial use of TO: TTaUTO!. 
in Eph 4:15. However, though "Ta TT&VTa" in both cases conveys the same sense, the contexts 
in which these words occur are different and those in Eph 4:15 differ from the complete phrase 
TO. iraVTa eu iracnu in Eph 1:23; cf. Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 76; Howard, "Head/Body", 
p. 355. 

Yates, "Re-examination", p. 147; Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 76. 

*^ In their earliest texts the article T&. probably do not occur; see Lmcoln, Ephesians, p. 76. 

'̂ ^ Schnackenburg, Ephesians. p. 82. 
'̂̂  This, of course, may mean neither the moral perfection of the church on earth nor the denial of 
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eschatological viewpoint. Ephesians as a whole, especially Chapters 1-3, reflects 
such a realized eschatology.^^ God raised {e'yelpa<;, aor. ptc.) Christ from the 
dead, and seated (naOiaaq, aor. ptc.) him at his right hand; and God put 
{virera^eu, aor.) all things under his [Christ's] feet and gave {'e6uKeu, aor.) him 
as head over all things to the church (Eph l :20f f ) . In particular, Christ's session 
at the right hand of God is a central aspect of the unified cosmos (cf. Eph 
1:9-10). I t is likely that in Christ's resurrection and exaltation the author saw 
the unified cosmos under his feet and the universal church as his body which 
can be characterized by his fullness. Further, Eph 2:6 speaks of the believers' 
past resurrection and session wi th C h r i s t . S u c h a realized eschatology would 
enable the author to state that the church is Christ's fullness. Yet we must not 
forget that the eschatology which is advanced by the author is dynamic and not 
rigorously fixed. The author exhorts the readers to realize what they already are. 
The church as a united community (Eph 4:3; cf. Eph 2:14ff) should attain to "its 
uni ty in the fa i th and the knowledge of Christ" (Eph 4:13), as "one new man" 
(Eph 2:15) to a "mature person" (Eph 4:13), and as "the fullness of Christ" (Eph 
1:23) to "the f u l l measure of the fullness of Christ"(Eph 4:13). In any case, what 
is important is that "the fullness of Christ" as a definition of the church signifies 
that Christ is the subject who fills the church; he is her supplier and not vice 
versa.^^ The church possesses f u l l abundance which has been bestowed by Christ. 

Christ's continuous care for the church. Bruce, Colossians, p. 2 7 5 : "The church is here (Eph 
1 : 2 2 - 2 3 ) the complete or universal cluuxh - manifested visibly, no doubt, in local congregations 
(although local congregations scarcely come into the picture in Ephesians, as they do m all the 
other Pauline writings)". 

Reumann, Variety and Unity, p. 1 1 9 : "Generally, the eschatology in Ephesians stresses present 
reahzation, not future expectations. The word 'parousia' is not used". 

Allen, "Exaltation", p. 1 0 5 ; he also holds that "through faith the believer shares iu Christ's 
resurrection and enthronement" (ibid., pp. 1 0 6 - 1 0 7 ) ; R . C . Tannehill, Dying and Rising with 
Christ: A Study in Pauline Theology, BZNW 3 2 ( 1 9 6 6 ) , pp. 4 7 - 4 8 . 

Cf. Earth, "Traditions", p. 1 9 : " 'Filluig' is not a reciprocal process between a deity and 
humankind but the one-way movement from God to the church, its members, and the universe 
of all things"; idem., Ephesians 1-3, pp. 2 0 5 , 2 0 9 ; Dellmg, " T T A T ^ / O T ^ C K T A " , TDNT 6 ( 1 9 6 8 ) , 

p. 3 0 4 : "irXripLjpa denotes the (jQp,a as that which is wholly filled by the mighty workmg of 
Christ". 
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We now turn to look into the meaning of the ^^TrXrjpufia of Christ" as a 
specific concept. In chapter 1, we suggested that this term may be influenced 
by O T and Jewish thought in the verb TrX-qpSw and the cognate irXrjpric;, which 
frequently appear with the idea of the presence and manifestation of the divine 
essence, glory, power. The irXripuifxa passages in Ephesians, especially 1:23, 3:19, 
4:13, seem to reflect something akin to this O T idea. However, the term in 
these passages seems to convey a more bountiful, comprehensive sense, viz. the 
presence and manifestation of Christ's (or God's) plentitude in his Spirit, not only 
of his essence, glory, power, but also of his existence, grace, gift, hfe, attributes, 
sovereign rule, and all that is possessed by him.^* In particular, TrXripu/ia in 
Eph 1:23b may focus on Christ's plentitude in his power,hfe,^^ sovereign rule,^'' 
and glory.̂ ® In addition, Eph 4:7-11, which parallels Eph 1:23, implies that "he 
Christ] fills the Church in a special sense with his Spirit, grace, and gifts so 

that only the Church is his fu l lnes s" .For the author, the church is the reality 
which abounds with ^^irXrjpoJua [TOV XptaTov]", in which believers already share. 
The church is already made one with him. Therefore, it is not surprising that 

Cf. Best, One Body, pp. 141-44, 147; Lincoln, Ephesians, pp. 80-81; Barth, Ephesians 1-3, p. 
205; Miinderlein, "Die Erwahlung", p. 272; Gibbs, Creation, pp. 99ff; Bogdasavich, "Idea", p. 
129; Roon, Authenticity, p. 241; DeUing, '-'TrXriprjC, P- 303; Moule, Ephesian Studies, p. 57; 
Best, One Body, p. 141. 
This is unplicd by the fact that the term occurs in the context of stressing Christ's supremacy 
over the demonic powers. 

®̂ This is implied by the fact that TcXl^puj^a is in apposition to aufia. Lincoln, Ephesians, p. 
262, holds that m Colossiaus and Ephesians "the Church as body is seen as receiving its life from 
Christ". 

'̂̂  This is implied by the fact that irXripup-a is modified by TOV Ta T^OLVTQ. \V -KOLGIV 

T^X'T]p0V\i'(.V0V and by the statement that Christ is the head over all things. 
This is impUed by the fact that TTXT)pLLi jlOL occurs in a context which is in line with the statement 
of the riches of the church's glory. 

®̂ Lincohi, Ephesians, p. 80; Delliiig, ''TTXT]pr](;'\ p. 291; cf. Louden, "Reignmg Lord", p. 71: 
"Although the flesh and the last enemy, death, arc not yet destroyed, the whole creation is 
already under Christ's Lordship. He is the 'Head' over aU things (Col 2:10; Eph 1:10), but also 
in a special sense 'Head' over the Church which is His Body (Col 1;18; Eph 1:22). The Church 
then is the very heart and kernel of Christ's Reign, and only from withm the Church can the 
actual Reign of Christ be apprehended. The conception of the Church as the Body of Christ 
expresses the ceutrality of the Churcli in Christ's Kingdom. It is in the Church that the Exalted 
Christ embodies Himself ui the world: 'why persecutest thou Me?' (Acts 9:4). The Church has 
to become Christ in the world (Gal 4:19)". 
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the "yrXripujpa [TOV Xptarov]" is in apposition to "the body of Christ". From 
the viewpoint of the author's realized eschatology, the church is to a great extent 
unified w i t h Christ."" 

4.4 The Cosmic Filling of Christ: Its Meaning 

In Ephesians the notion of "fiUing" is used as a description of Christ's activity 

after his enthronement, a description w i t h a very wide scope. As cosmic lord, 

he fills not only the church but also the universe in every respect (Eph 1:23; cf. 

4:10). While Eph 1:22b refers to Christ's cosmic status in his exaltation, Eph 

1:23c refers to its function, viz. the exercise of his supreme authority. Moreover, 

the fact that TO. Trai/ra (v. 23c) may indicate all of creation in heaven and 

on earth, i.e. aU nature, human beings and the angelic powers, impUes that the 

scope of this authority is Umitless. 

I f this is so, what is meant by this filling of Christ? The context of Eph 1:22-

23 suggests that Christ's filling is connected wi th his cosmic lordship over the 

"powers" and over all things, and is thus related to his rule over the universe. 

Roon supports this view, saying that Christ fills all things wi th the blessings 

of his dominion."^ The same thought is found in Schnackenburg who holds that 

"Through the last words in v. 23 ( r a Traura ev iraatv) the Church is included in 

the scope of the cosmic vision that Christ rules over the universe"."^ Bogdasavich 

ascertains the notion f rom a soteriological viewpoint; he argues that Christ's 

filling of all things indicates an out-flow of the effects of Christ's redemptive act 

"" This does not mean that the church is Christ. Cf. Torrance, Royal, p. 31: "When St. Paul 
speaks of the Church as the Body of Christ, He is expressively distinguishing the Church from 
Christ"; Nygren, Christ and His Church, p. 22: "The church is Christ as he is present among us 
after his resurrection". 
Roon, Authenticity, p. 369. 

Schnackenburg, Ephesians, p. 80; Roon, Authenticity, pp. 259, 289, 352. 
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into the entire universe."^ Bar th also afiirms that "The term which Paul seems to 
prefer to describe the mode of the head's rule over the body is the verb 'to fill'. 
'F i l l ing ' means both the presence felt by the exertion of power and the exertion 
of power by immediate presence. Presence alone might be static and inoperative. 
Power alone might be exerted by remote control"."'* I f his thinking is correct, 
Christ's filling must involve his action of subjugation of all things, especially the 
demonic powers, under his control. 

Out of these, i t can be supposed that "f i l l ing" is closely associated wi th Christ's 

provision for the universe, which may bring i t into its highest state, the achieve

ment of its unification. I t may be argued that the notion indicates Christ's 

support of the universe wi th his presence, his dynamic rule, and his sovereign 

care, sustaining, directing, and providing for i t in every respect, on the basis 

of his redemptive action on the cross. One could say that the misery in world 

affairs, e.g. terrorism, wars, starvation, ailments, death, outrageous crimes, and 

destruction of the natural environment, all of which take place all the time in 

our current society, demonstrate the opposite case. However, i t is because the 

evil "powers" are st i l l working in those disobedient to God that the appointed 

order is not yet victorious. I t needs to be remembered that despite such negative 

situations "in the mind of God all things are even now put under the feet of 

Christ".®® The hostile "powers" are under Christ's control. When the consum

mation comes, they wi l l be total ly destroyed. The notion "filhng" imphes that 

although disasters endure in this current world, Christ's sovereign rule is stil l 

there over all things. Even though human tragedy seems to be of such appalhng 

®̂  Bogdasavich. "Idea", p. 128. 
®* Bartli, Ephesians 1-3, p. 190; he also comments that "The term 'filling' appears to be Paul's way 

of popularizuig the insight expressed in more sophisticated terms and described in more colorful 
imageries by natural scientists of his tune"; cf. Howard, "Head/Body", pp. 355-56. 
Christ aheady possesses all power m heaven and on earth, rules over the Invisible powers, and is 
represented by the church as his body; nonetheless, the hostile powers are not yet destroyed. 

Davies, Ephesians, p. 33. 
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magnitude, Christ's lordship operates behind the scene, resulting in the ultimate 
redemption of believers and in the complete unity of the cosmos. 

4.5 Summary and Conclusion 

The "fuUness of Christ" as a definition of the church indicates that the church 

abounds w i t h the plentitude of Christ, e.g. wi th his power, life, sovereignty, 

and glory. In his relation to the church, Christ stands in an active position. 

Therefore, the emphasis is on Christ's role as regards the church. This conforms 

to the meaning of the "body of Christ", to which "the fuUness of Christ" is 

adjacent. Christ has given nuptial love, nourishment and care to the church as 

his body. He has supplied i t w i t h the Spirit, wi th gifts, and wi th ministers. He is 

her sovereign ruler, the basis of her existence, Ufe, and salvation. The statement 

that the church is that which is fiUed and not is being filled seems to reflect the 

author's dynamic rather than static reaUzed eschatological view of the church. 

The church has to realize what she already is, w i th a futuristic perspective. In 

this vein, "fuUness of Christ" may be interpreted as signifying that the church is 

fiUed and is being filled by Christ. This can be supported by the fact that "fullness 

of Christ" is modified by "who fiUs the whole of the universe in every respect". I t 

is as cosmic lord that Christ continues to fill all things, in particular, the church, 

so that " f i l l ing" can be best understood as standing for Christ's all-embracing 

action of supply characterized by his sovereign rule. 

I t is certain that this message concerning the church must first be applied to 

the Ephesian readers of the first century."^ This is made clear by the fact that 

The addressees, who would have been a mmority in Asia Mmor, numerically and socially, might 
be aifected by dcfeati.sni and feelings of inferiority among other rehgious groups (Lincoln, Eph
esians, pp. 79-80). Syncretistic (Gnostic?) duahsm, Stoic pantheistic monism, magic which was 
prevalent iu the Asia Mmor of the first century, and other rehgious movements characterized by 
Attis, Osiris, or other gods, might cause the recipients confusion and frustration m then Christian 
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the author identifies them wi th the "church".®^ I t has to be noted that the 
"church" in Ephesians is not the church which is superficially observed from its 
external conditions, but the church when profoundly examined in its essence, in 
which Christ's resurrection and exaltation is of central consequence. At the same 
time, for the author, the ideal of the church is already accomphshed in Christ 
and ultimately w i l l be attained. Yet this does not mean that the "church" in 
Ephesians refers to the church in ideal terms. Rather, i t points to the visible 
church. I n the church which has in actuahty been in existence on the earth the 
fuUness of Christ has been reahzed and is yet to be consummated, so attaining 
to its ultimate ideal. Inasmuch as Christ's resurrection and exaltation is stil l 
effective, the "church" in the letter can be apphed to the church today, despite 
seemingly contrary indications. 

life (cf. Arnold, Magic, pp. 5-40; Flowers, "Paul's Prayer", p. 232; Lincoln, Paradise, p. 138). In 
such an environment, the message that they are members of the glorious universal church, which 
as the body of the cosmic lord Christ is fully supplied by him, must have given them encourage
ment and great comfort. In particular, the message of Christ's headship over the church of which 
they are members would give them freedom from hostile cosmic powers (Lmcohi, Paradise, p. 
138), which might be considered as the ultimate cause to brmg about human disasters centering 
on death. In addition, at the time when Ephesiaus was written there might be conflicts between 
Jews and Gentiles in the area of Lycus Valley (Lincoln, Paradise, pp. 138-39; cf. Lightfoot, 
Colossians, pp. 73ff; Arnold, Magic, pp. 153-55). If this is true, the statement that the church is 
the embodiment of reconciliation between human beings and between God and them might warn 
against such an outlook. 

See chapter 3.3.1. 
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Conclusion 

In Eph 1:22-23 the term eKKXrjata is central, syntactically and semantically. This 

suggests that the author's main concern may be to focus on what the eKKXijata 

is. The words, Ke(j)aXr], au>p,a OLVTOV, and %Xr]pup,a [TOV Xptcrroi)] are the 

most significant terms, iUuminating the meaning of iKttXriala. W i t h regard to 

the significance of e/c/tArya/a, aup,a avTod seems most important, because this 

phrase is used as its main designation. Yet both Ke^aXrj, as the counter-concept 

of auipa, and TrXrjpojpa [TOV XptCTrot)], as another designation of 'eK.nX'qala 

and at the same time as a clarification of aupa avrov, are also of considerable 

consequence in interpreting the phrase aupa avTov. 

On the basis of this fundamental understanding of our passage, first we examined 

the possible influences on the three key words: Ke(f)aXr], aup,a and TrXrjpuiia. 

We concluded that each may be affected by various sources and that this was 

particularly so for au)p,a. Secondly, by dividing the passage into three parts 

which contain the three key words K,€(j)aX'f], aup.a and irXrjpujpa respectively, 

and by exegeting them, we uncovered many indications as to the meaning of 

au/ia avTOV. In particular, as we interpreted the second part (Eph 1:23a), 

which includes the phrase aupa avrov, we invoked three other prominent au/pa-

passages (Eph 2:14-18; 4:1-16; 5:22-33) as weU as looking into insights from the 

context to which auipa avrov belongs and f rom the phrase itself. 

Thus i t is clear that our phrase by its close involvement in several images is 

comprehensively significant, as the following shows. 

( l ) Undoubtedly aupa aijTov is associated wi th the image of "head/body". 

The context of Eph 1:22-23 shows the high probability of this idea, and Eph 

4:15-16 and 5:23, which correlate "head" wi th "body", further validate i t . This 
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image of "head/body" in itself manifests the unity of Christ and the church par 
excellence. Perhaps, presupposing the oneness of "head" and "body", the author 
underlines the head's status or function in relation to the body. However, Christ's 
headship over the church signifies more than one thing, so that his function in 
relation to the church has a variety of nuances, (i) Christ as head is the sovereign 
lord over the church as his body (Eph 1:20-23). Behind this thought there hes 
an Adam motif. As Adam had the rule over all creatures, so Christ does over 
all things. Christ, who is the subjugator of all things, is thus the lord over the 
church. The church as his special creation (cf. Eph 2:15-16), his body, is under his 
overlordship.^ This clearly connotes that Christ has authority over the church.^ 
Christ as the sovereign lord reigns over the church, retaining, protecting, guiding, 
and supporting. The definition of the church as Christ's fullness implies that his 
role for the church is a remarkable one. Christ has filled and fills the church, 
mobihzing all his supreme power. He takes dynamic action for the church. The 
emphasis is on Christ's role for the church, not that of the church for Christ, (ii) 
Christ as head is the archetype of the church as his body (Eph 4:15). I t seems 
that the image of Adam as the first model for all human beings is again apphed to 
Christ. Christ is the archetypal man for all behevers.^ Christ is the standard, up 
to which believers are to grow, (in) Christ as head is the supplier for the church 
as his body (Eph 4:16). Perhaps this thought is influenced by Greek medical 
anthropology of the first century, which thought of the head as supplying energy 
for the body. Christ's function in relation to the church is quasi-physiological; 
that is, he as head supplies the church as his body wi th all the energies necessary 

^ Schhiik, "Christ and the Church", p. 6: "As Head he rules the Church, His Body; he confronts 
her as Lord"; cf. Kasemann, "Unity and Diversity", pp. 296; Westcott, Ephesians, pp. 172-73; 
Howard, "Head/Body", p. 355. 

^ MacDonald, The Pauline Churches, p. 90: "The authority of Christ over the church is depicted 

in the miage of Christ as head of the body". 

^ Cf. Dunn, "1 Corinthians 15:45", p. 138: Christ in his risen state "is archetypal for believers' 
future state". 
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for its growth. Christ is the source of all essential energies for the church.* He is 
the source of growth of the church.^ 

(2) aQfxa avTov must also be connected wi th the image of "husband/wife". 

Inasmuch as the phrase reflects the "head/body" imagery, this is exphcit. An 

application of the double image "husband-head/wife-body" to the relationship of 

"Christ/ the church" in Eph 5:23 suggests that the phrase cannot be separated 

f rom the "husband/wife" image. In addition, in this image the idea of unity 

between Christ and the church is intrinsic. Christ as husband is united wi th the 

church as his wife, resulting in mystical oneness (Eph 5:31-32), as man/Adam and 

his wife were united into "one flesh". A n identification of "wife" wi th "himself 

(=his own body)" (v. 28c) and an application of the "man/his own flesh" to 

the relationship of "Christ/ the church" (v. 29) must have been involved in the 

thought of "husband and wife make one flesh". I f this is true, the "body" of 

Christ may indicate "one flesh" as a unity of "Christ-husband/the church-wife". 

I n other words, the church as Christ's wife is united to Christ as her husband, 

leading to a mystical "one flesh", the body of Christ. In addition, the image also 

expresses Christ's status in relation to the church; that is, Christ as husband has 

a headship over the church as his wife in that he is not only the origin of her 

existence but also the object of her service. This is supported by Eph 5:23, which 

may be influenced by an Adam motif. The point is that Christ h.as authority as 

husband over the church as his wife. Accordingly, the church should obey him. 

(3) I f CTLJixa avTov is linked wi th the image of "husband/wife", then the 

phrase is fur ther involved in two more images, viz. "bridegroom/bride" (Eph 

5:26-27) and "man/his own flesh" (Eph 5:29), which must be derived from the 

two-fold image "husband-head/wife-body" (Eph 5:23). Although the idea of one-

* Miller, "Fulhiess", p. 630. 

^ Cf. Nygren, Christ and His Church, p. 107: "From Christ life flows out through his body to all 
the members". 
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ness is not directly referred to with regard to the use of the "bridegroom/bride" 
image, this image itself clearly conveys the idea. What is stressed in Eph 5:26-27 
is the fact that Christ pours out his supreme love into the church, to the extent 
that he gives himself up for her. The same is also expressed in the use of the 
"man/his own flesh" figure. Here again there is no direct emphasis on the idea of 
oneness in the related passage. However, the image itself fully discloses the idea. 
What this image highhghts is the fact that Christ cherishes and nourishes the 
church as his own body. In addition, if the "self/body" image as suggested by 
the phrase of auipa avTov itself in Eph 1:23 is exactly the same as the "man/his 
own flesh" figure in Eph 5:29,*̂  the phrase would fundamentaUy stand for the 
unity of "Christ/the church" and for his supreme love for her. 

(4) aupa avTov is also involved in the "one new man" image (Eph 2:15-

16) in that this concept must be equivalent to "one body" in v. 16, though the 

former more strongly expresses the church as a person.'' Eph 2:14fl[ highUghts the 

reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles; that is, both are made one, leading to one 

new person. In this case, the concept of the one new person stands for the idea 

of a horizontal unity. Yet concerning the relationship of Christ and the church, 

what relevance does it have? The context implies that Christ is the representative 

of the church. This suggests the strong possibUity that behind the concept "one 

new man" there may stand an Adam-christology. Christ has created one new 

person, the church, in himself, so that he becomes the substantial representative 

of the church. The church is established in Christ, and her existence depends 

on him. Accordingly, it is only in Christ that the identity of the church can be 

found. 

^ Cf. Drummoud, "The Concept of the Self", pp. 312-14. 

^ Cf. Gundry, ''Soma", p. 239: " 'one new man', i.e. 'one body' consisting of both Jewish and 
Gentile believers"; J.A. Ziesler, "EOMA in The Septuagin^", NovTXXV, 2 (1983), p. 144: "... 
the biblical Greek he [Paul] knew did normally employ aupOL for the physical body, ahve or 
dead, but that it sometimes employed it to indicate the person, seen through the medium of the 
physical"; Nygren, Christ and His Church, p. 94. 
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What becomes clear is that auijia avrov signifies the church's special re
lationship w i t h the exalted Christ, in which the idea of oneness is central, and 
which characterizes his status as the sovereign lord, as the representative, as the 
archetype, as the supplier, and as the marriage partner.^ Perhaps a further des
ignation of the church as the fullness of Christ would be a natural consequence, 
since the phrase aufia avrov as the primary definition of the church carries 
such an implication. 

Cf. Salmond, "Ephesiaus", p. 281. 
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Postscript: 
A Reflection on Applications to the Korean Church 

I t is of value to reflect on problems in the Korean church in the light of our 

observations as to auipa avrov. Among the problems, four seem to be the most 

serious. 

(1) The first is ecclesiastical authoritarianism which is manifested in the dic

tatorial character of church leadership at both denominational and local church 

level. This is directly opposite to the Ephesian ecclesiology which teaches Christ's 

headship over the church. Although a minister performs a significant role in the 

church, he cannot be identified wi th the whole church body nor wi th the head 

of the church. Therefore, dictatorical church leadership may be thought of as a 

challenge to Christ's sovereign lordship over the church. Further, i t impedes a 

constructive demonstration of the gifts of believers who are substantial contrib

utors to the edification of the church. In this sense, i t may be regarded as the 

greatest obstacle to the building up of the church. 

(2) The second is terr i torial feelings which may have caused division of the 

church resulting in "different territory, different denomination", although the 

position of theology and behef professed by each is identical. Territorial feehngs 

have long been a cause of schisms in the church. However, the divisive territorial 

feelings are antithetical to the essence of the church as the embodiment of the 

reconciliation of all differences in Christ, viz. as a united community. The church, 

which already has the unity bestowed by the Spirit, should corporately attain to 

that unity, as a sign of its steadfast growth. W i t h adherence to territorialism, that 

is impossible. Accordingly, we may affirm that territorial feehngs are inimical to 

the church and to church unity. 
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(3) The third is indiscreet church planting, symbolically exposed when several 

church signboards are competitively set up in a building. Inasmuch as anyone who 

attempts to plant a church is propagating the idea that Christ creates the church 

in and through himself, such a scene can hardly be proper. Church planting 

should be a process of the birth of the "one new man" and cannot be like the 

opening of a secular shop. In church planting, if a human plan, method, or desire 

is predominant, the church is then made to depend on a human person, and 

eventually will be encompassed and represented by that person. If a church is 

formed in this way, it cannot be the church in its true sense. Such a so-called 

church can be considered as being symptomatic of the emergence of Christian 

paganism. Therefore, we may designate indiscreet church planting as a non-

bibhcal religious action which causes confusion in the identity of the church and 

which encourages the occurrence of Christian pagans. 

(4) The fourth is extra-large churches, a state aimed at by most local churches. 

The church which has enormous members is usually considered to be the success

ful church. Accordingly, individual churches strive to increase numbers even by 

using non-biblical principles such as 'supermarketization', and one who has gath

ered large numbers is almost always acknowledged as a highly successful minister. 

When the church is large, it has considerable financial capacity, and the construc

tion of extra-large buildings naturally follows. Such a structure is taken as a sign 

of the growth of the church. This is alien to the Ephesian concept of church 

growth. Ephesians, of course, does not exclude the idea of the church's growth 

in number. However, the writer to the Ephesians would expect the numerical in

crease of the church to reflect her movement forward towards the goal of growth 

up to Christ, the new archetype of humanity. A tendency to consider numerical 

growth as having priority over qualitative growth is contrary to this Ephesian 

thought. In addition, largeness of a local church can reduce its organic character, 
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and make it fall into self-satisfaction which hinders church unity, and can foster a 

hierarchical tendency in churches and ministers. Consequently, we may define the 

over-sized church as a phenomenon which is apt not only to distort the bibUcal 

idea of the growth of the church but also to engender a number of other negative 

aspects. 
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